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GLOSSARY OF TERMS'

Mid-Career: Aually refers to mid-life, but in this study the term is
used to mean any time in a person's career which is more
than five years after formal education was interrupted or
terminated. Thus, a mid-career person could be as young as
23 (5 years out of high school). However, 25 was the youngest
age considered in this study.

' Mid-Career Chair 'A clingé of career, occupation, line of wort, and/or
previoui life style at some point in mid-career.

. Mid-Career Stuidcnt: .An adult person who has retntered an institution of
"education or triining at mid-career to prepare for a.mid-

. career change.

Lifelong Leainin , Recurrent Educatian: ..:These terms

are used synonomous y in t is report to mean coUries of
instruction or programs of formal education reentered at mid-

. ,

career, as defined above. -It is recognized', howevers'that
those terms.frequently are used to convey different meanings
for the various patterns or configUrations of education,and
learning undertaken after the traditional years .of school cr
college Attendance.

Active Mid-Weer Chan er: A person currently changing or actively preparing
or a definTte change of careers in the foreseeabje future.

Potential MidpCareer Changer: A person Who wishes to change careers and
is exbloring alternative future careers. This frequently
ipplies diisatisfaction with.the present line of work ur
prtsent lifestyle.

Career Upgrader: A person who is preparing for an advancement or promotion
An his/het.present occupation.

J

,Non-Changer: A persoh'who. has reentered postsecondary education or training .

for some purpose not related to his/her career. These persons
are usually sedking self-improvement, a "degree for the sake
of a degree; or simply to acquire more general education..



EXECUTIVE SUMMAR.Y.

...

MID.;,CAREER CHANGE, as aresult of either unsecure employment or of

voluntary life transitions that produce a deep desire for personalirowth

and career advancsment, is a growing.pheromenon lvi American life. It is

attracting several mtilions of Mid-careeepeople (varlouslyistimated

betwien 12 and million adults)' to'reentir postsecondary education

institutions and occupational retraining programs. SinCe 'the presence

of a better-educated adult citig.enry and a betterstritned.work forcellas

a direct bearing.on the economic 'as well as the ci/ic and cultural we1116

being of.the community, the community Itself has a stae.in the appropri- 9

ateness:, the quality, ind the accessibility of the educational services-.

The iuccess of individual efforts to"-a0apt their employment cipaoilities

to new demendeof the marketplace is dependent in a large measure on the

supportive envtronment offered by the.hOme%community. eUptimum development

of"this 'supportive environment calls for organizations that seek,to

expand the locallY available education and training opportunities'and at

the same time provide the support Services needed by mtdcareer adult

studentsv such as information on opportunities.and available programs,

career counselling and career planning, and assistance in gaining entry

to institutions.

Mary C. Regan is Professor of Applied Behavioral Sciences, Univers ty
of California, Davis, California 95616

James Gilbert Paltridge it a Research Educator, Department of Education,
University of California, Berkeley, California 94720

Dawn Geronimo Terkla,is a Postgraduate Researcher, Department of Education,
University of California, Berkeley, California 94720
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This project is a developmental study of the two key elements of thts

social and economic development: the mid-career students --- their

characteristics, gbals, .and education/training needs; and the environments

for learnin9 and retraining created by community-level organizations.

The mid-career student data for this study was gathered by means of

comprehensive questionnaires completed by 1,042 mid-career students eni-olled

in multi-institutional education and training imograms in seven widely

separated communities in the United States.* The community-leoel

organizations were studied in viltits to each community by the'project team

who interviewed community leaders,'educators, local and.state education
.

policy makers, and students.

4

Mid-caretr students were defined as those who had interrupted or

terminated their formal education, had been employed or otherwise occuriied

(homemaker'or armed services, for example)"for at least five years, and

were now reentering some form of formal education or training.

Mid-career changers were found among four types cf adult students:

(1) Present changers, those who had definitely decided upon a new occupation

and who were actively preparing to enter it; (2) Potential changers, those

who intended to change occupations and were broadening their education

while they examined new career options; (3) Career upgraders, those who

were preparing themselves for a promotion or major advancement in their:

present careers; and (4) Those who were broadening theft- geneal education

*The communities selected for case study were.three different rural commu-

nities --- an 11-coUnty area in Northeastern California, centered at Chico;

Omak, Washington; and St. Albans, Vermont --- three large metropolitan

urban areas --- Syracuse, New York; Providence, Rhode Island; and Naswiu

and Suffolk Counties, Long Island, 4,w York --- and one medium-sized,

relatively affluent urban city --- Rochester, Minnesota. .
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.usually as a result of, or in anticipation of, a life style transition

(the "empty-nestn mid-career woman was an apt example of the latter).

S.

.FINDINGS

.The mid-career student survey data showed that a wide diversity of

individuals were involved in educational and training programs.

Demographically: The mid-career chacge population ranged in age fron.the-
,

mid-20s to the 'early 70s --- with signlficant percentages in the thirties.,

forties, and fifties. The average age was 38 years. Seventy-four percent

of the student; were married ind rearing and supPorting children. They

were from widely different income levels --- 14 percent'of the women

studenti bui only 4 percent of the men students had incomes below the'

poverty level of $5,000 annually. .0ver 40 percent of aIl students were

in incOme brackets of over $20,000. Their amounts of prior education

ranged from uncompleted school-grades to graduate collegiate degrees.

Eighty-six.percent of the'men Arid 47 percent of the women were emplOyed

full-time while ,attending school,' Twenty-three percent of the women and

6 percent of the men were emplOye part-time. Mori than half had.already

changeoljobs three or more times and nearly one-fourth of them had changed

jobs five times or more.

Key: This-is a vastly different student clientele than that served

historically by traditional postsecondary institutions.

Career dhancers (as contrasted with career upgraders or non-career Oangers)

werepredomtpant anong the adult persons enrolleCin education and

training programs. Over one7fourth were in the process of changing

careers, and aboyi the same proportion eegarded themselves as "potential

, career changers." ,Another fourth of the student population were reentering

i v
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education or training to,upgrade*their present careers. The remaining

fourth were seeking perional fulfillment not necessarily associated with r

*

career change. /n the less affluent communities, the proportions of

present and potential caieer changers were higher. .

Key: Three-fourths of thi. adult student population iiere reentering

'education with goils of improving their occupational status.

Occupationally: This population is highly mobile, with most stUdents

aspiring toward occup3tions in the professional-technical-managerial

category. cThey have aimed toward these occupations over time, they

attained their original education in subjects related to these categories,

and-they had these.occupations as the:1r origintl career goals, They took their

fir'st jobs in other areas, but remained oriented tuward professional-

technical-managerial careers. They are now using educational andstraining

programs available in their home communities-to pursue goals oriented to

these occupations.

Key: This is d highly motivated, goal-oriented,student population%

philosophically: .The mid-career population is surprisingly optimistic about

theif l49es,*the quility of their lifts, their futures, the options available

to theM,,and.the queli:y of education they are receiving. ThOugh economic

incentim are important, they dc not consider them as the 'primary reasdn

for career change. Most have returned to school,to achieve their own

goais rather than to please family, friendsv or employers. They see

education as a way of fulfilling their own'goes, of improving themselves,

and attaining college degrees for their own satisfaction.

Key: .Most were trying to find.careers that they considered personally

*fulfilling, that would use their talents as well a$ provide more

security and higher, pay.

Differences between men and women: These were subtle but important. The

women tended to be slightly older and to be more oriented toward changing
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careers or finding altogether new careers. in contrast, the men tended to

be more orientid toward adVincing mdthin an already chosen line of work%

The.women knew they were taking risks and were aware that change might

rOuire sacrifice, although they saw a personal pay-off in the lodg run.

Men haveltimilar.characteristics, although they are more likelithan women

to have done ,littleAetailed career planning.

Key: Most women mid-career students were either homemakers reentei.ing

employment after some years of raising a family, or career women

who perceived new opportunities for advancements. .

Satisfaction with educational oroorams was expressed by both men and women

who seemed pleased with their education programs.. Most felt their programs

had met their objectives. -Those who had.received career and educational'.

counielling were satisfied with the results. Most have beeri actively

involved in searching and'planning'for a pew career, including talking' ..

with people in.the chosen field and seekfng'advice. Finances Were not

a problem; almost all pf those Who needed financial aid received some

support. Sex, race, and income were not perceived as serious b4r4ers.

to career change.
,

K5y1 Theie people exPerienced few barriers to-fulfilling their

educational goals once they made the.decision to return to school.

The phenomenon of changing careers incorporated a structure-changing

peigiod in the lives of these individuals., Most'of the people in the study

considered themselves to be in periods of transition in their,lives.and/or

work. This self-perception was a significant fattor in'people's tendency

to take advantage of education and Oanning options. There were some

differences in these perceptions foremen and women, with women being more.

transition-oriented than men. Middle-aged and older adults were slightly

more oriented toward stability and security.

Key: A significant portion of the respondents in every age group were

making transitions in life and work and those who were in,transition

tended to utilize available resources to a greater degree.

vi
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.The environment of the home community can be an important factor fn

facilitating the continuing education opportunities and.hence the life and

-\ work transitions of the mid-career population; In-depth case studies were

\--made of seven communities and of the organizations formed in those.communi7

ties to expand the continuing education and training opportunities for

.mia-career people and to assure access to those opportunities for all groups

of the population with the need and the desire to reentot4'schooling.

The case study findinqs were as follows:

Community organizations. Four distinctly different forms of community

organfzations were found to be working for the local expansion of continuing

education opportunities for mid-career citizens. (1) Lay citizen councils,

wherein local communi leaders had banded together to rally support for

increasing education opportunities and to offer support services for

adults who needed and wished to reenter schooling. (2) Consortiums of

educational .institutions which were,initiated by the institut'ions them-

selves in ordder to cooperatively expand local postsecondary continuing

education opportunities and supply appropriate support services.

(3) service both inblic and private non-profit

corporations,.which were formed, or which broadened their previous functions

to act as "educational brokers" serving to bridge the gap between

individuals .and educational institutions as well as to help increase the

availability of needed services for adult mid-career'students.

Institutionall -s onsored educational brokerin organizations wherein

one institution assumes the community-wide function of providing informa-

tion, career counstlling, and guidance to appropriate education/training

opportunities for individual mid-career clients..

Key: Each of these organizations was successfully creating a new

environment in which continuing education opportunitfes could

thrive.

vii
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Methods oft education delivery, were found to rfary from traditional classroom

instruction to most of the generally approved and accredited "nontraditional"

teaching and learning methods. Most unusual were the 1:multi-subject learning

centers" established in two of the rural areas where it was difficult to

fill separate classes for each course offered Students taking courses

in three or four different (though usually related) subject areas'met as

a single class on one or two evenings a week with an instructor-tutor who

helped each student with his or her studies. The-courses Ire otherwise

self-instructional, with programmed textbooks and other atds such as audio

or visual cassettes which t)* students used at home.

Key: A wide variety of.educatidnal delivery'systems was used to

accomodate the study patterns of adult working students, or to

make requested instruction available under limiting local circum-

stances.

Student support services were found to be Available to mid-career students

in every community, though the delivery and the availability of tlem to

all persons varied by method and by degree. Career counselling, intependent

of institutional program counsellW§ and guidande, was found to be

particularly effective in the "educational brokering" organizations.

These offered personal career counselling and individual advice and

guidance to the most appropriate education or training provider and

advocacy of the students' interests throughout.the process. This type of

career counselling and guidance was also found in two other forms: an

areu-wide, tollfree telephone counselling service, and a career counsel.-

ling service based in the public libraries. Counselling and information

systems using remote computer terminals were available as ancillary

services supplementing personal counselling in two of the case study

cOmmunities. In other communities all or most of the available career

counselling was that offered by institutions in conjunction with,their

regular education program counselling.
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Key: In tti'P. Communities where independent caree r. counselling services

were ayallable,/stuOents were found to be best informed .of

career optionsiand usually,had.done themost detailed planning

for their career goals.

Outreach centers, extension

b

f classroom and other learring resources

ginto locations remote from llegiate campuses were found in both inner-

.city, lOcations arit,in iSblated rural communities some distance from

institutional campses.
0

Key:. In the ruml areas and in,the maJor metrIpolitan cities, outreach

. centers were the only mear.s of making continuing education

opportunities available to midh.career persons who, because of

economic disadvant4.: or inability to 'commute diffiCult or long

. distance, would not otherwise have-these resources available to

them.

Problens of financial stabiliti were found among many if not most of the

communitysorganizations. No general solution to these problems was found.

However, it was observed that the.most financially secure organizations

were-those whose basic operations were funded through public resources

primarily those 'of state governmenti. These came in the form-of.direct

legislative appropriations or through state-sanctioned expenditures by
.

institutions which were operating in consortium organizations. Special

state and federal educational programs, such as Title I,^HEA, as well

as public and private foundations suppl' d funds for specially designated"

uses or programs. These were generally for specific programs and for

limited time periods. Locally-generated sources of iricome, such as fees

for counselling services or extra registration fees for adult students

were in no cases able to completely support the local organizations.

Key: Public moneys from state or federal funds appeared to be a

necEssary source of continued financial stability of community

organizations.

r
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The underlying purpoie of this project was to search fort describe, .

and' explain the "transportble" ideas discovered in the case study

coimmunities. In order to clarify the conditions of tranportability and

establish a basis for community planning, a set of alternative models

of "ideal" types of community orgaknization was constructed, and a list

of baeic elements of community support services was developed for use as

a checklistto eValuate the probable effectiveness of existing or proposed

community organizations. This check list reviews such elements as goal

orientatiort, basic services, responsibilities of community organizations,

and resp(msibilities of the education and training institutions.

Key( Each of the organizational models is conceived as being strongly

consumer-oriented, that is, oriented,to the needs of the consumers

of educational services rather than vimarily to the needs and

interests of the providers of these services...

Model #1 specifies an organization of a Community Council composed of

lay citizens broadly representative of thg.community in the majority, plus

representation of each education/training/learning resource.

Key: This organization is linked to the community y two advisory

committees, one on manpower needs and employment opportunities,

the other on educational needs and programs.

Model #2 is built on the foundation of an existing consortium of all

of the education/training providers in the community area.

Key: A necessary linkage for this type of organization is with the

business and civic life of the community thcough a broadly

representative Community Advisory Committee.

Model #3 is.an independent eduOational brokering agency model. It

specifies a service organization prdviding widespread information dissem-

ination and offering individual clients career counselling, educational

program planning and guidance to the most appropriate educational institution.

1 3



Key: In order to not become isolated from or competitive with the

educational instttutions, it must have a strong linkage with

them through an Advisory ComMittee of Eddcational Providers.

In order tobe Closely attuned to community needs it must have

a Community Advisory Committee.

.Model #4 specifies a network of all support services in the community

that provide education and training as well as those which serve the adult

population of prospective students, such as welfare and employment a encies,

CETA, 0E0, the regiOnal economtc planning comMission, and industrial and

labor councils.

Key: This type of organization has advantages for the small communp

with a limited number of citizens willing and able to serve on

boards of the several support service agencies and for communities

with severe problems of unemployment or general economic distress.

However, the organization must 'be careful not to dissipate its

efforts through attention.to too wideea variety.ot social concerns.'

It is' the hope of the authors that these f?ndings will stimulate an

interchange of ideas for successful community organizations and for

successful education/training programs. If these ideas, plans, and

programs can be successfully transported from one community to another,

improved opportunities for continued education and retraining of mid-

career people should result.

xi
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COMMITTY SUPPORT FOR MID-CAREER ChANGES

f.

lImerica has become an occupationally mobile society.

d.

Within the current decadei wage earners have found that occupational

mohiljty is an expected,condition.cf worilife. According to one reeent

national study, one..third of all adults between*16 to '65 Years ,of age

who are not in school full time, are currently either.making or anticipating

a job.or career change (Arbeiter, 1977).

T1 *"back-to-school" moviMent,elbraces aerospace phyficists, engineers,

and tt dicians who are changing *their career-lines to business, industry,

or the academic world. Accountants are changing to computer specialists.

Schoolteachers are changing topther public Arvice careers. Lumberjacks

ars going back to school to get high school diplomas and a year or two

of college so that they can qualify tor a job'tn law enforcament.

- Women who,are and.over are preparing themselves for reentry into

careen in business, health services, and a broad range of professional

and park-professional occupations. ThOusands more are returning to

educational institutioAs to fulfill thefr desire for a more informed

understanding of themselves and the environmert in which they live.

Mid-career change may to the,best and perhaps the only, solution

.for unemployment crii.1,es induced by technological and economic changes

1 'in the woOkforce requirements of industry (O'Toole, 197?). It is seen,

as well, as a solution tor the socio-psychological "mid-career crises"

tnduced by personal discontent with career-lines and life styles that, .

do not'fulfill expected satisfactions in daily living (O'Neill and W4ei11,1974).
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COmmitment to one lifelong oc9upation 14 no longer as yeasible

- nor, perhaps, as desirable --- as in the past. "Once a coal miner,

4.always.a_coal miner" is to longer.a 'valid description in an age when the

mine is likely to'close down and "hard-rock miners" will.no longer be

needed because future sources of coal will come from strip mines Which

emOloy engineers, earth-moving equipment operators', and truck drivers'

instead.ofeminere. New public priorities such as improving health care,

inCreasini efforts to clean up the'environment and rebuild cities, create

demands for people with new skills. These change's are rapid. The economy's

need for a particular skill can doubie or be reduced bi half in twenty,

years --- about half the length of an average career (0'Toolei 1973).

4-The.number of workers uaderloing mid-career.changes is likely to

increate for the-remainder of.' :s.century. Far one. thing, workers are'

living longer and 'therefore Can 6e expected to have a longer werking

A forty year working life is a great amount of time to deVote to a single

.career. With slowl.down of the Orthrate,' the median age of Americans is

advancing. According to the Fed,pal Bureau of the Censust, it has increased .

frolp 20.0 to.29%4 in the last six years,' and it will reach 32.5 before the

year'2000. .Likewise the 'nUMber of workers.irotheir-40$ and 50s ls

increasing and will continue to increase. The number 65 years of age and

over is,already-up to 10 percent, more than triple What it was at the

opening of thii century. Already, laWs eliMinating mandatory retirement

and outlawIng age Aiscrimination haVeteen-embodied in the federal and

state laws.

The rising general level of education of the American population

and the increased interest in public issues related to the environment,

phYsical and mental health, and social problems of the cities has increased

aspirations for changes to careers more related to public serVice. The

frUstrations of people over tt* *Iality of working life, particularly'.

among workers with.high aspirations who are in low-level jobs, ii resulting
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in voluntary effbrts to improve oe's lot through change of careers.

For sudh persons a career change can be an avenue to social mobility,

job satisfiction, and self-actualization. In one study of blue co1lar

workers 40 and over, it was fou;d that nearly 40 percent have thought

seriously about making an effort to,enter a alfferent occupation and

they would enter 0 education program to'acquire new skills if such a

probgraa were available that promised a reasonable living allowance,

(Sheppard and Herrick, 1972).

4

There are several ways occupational,mobility can be made easier and

less traumatic. Making private pension plans more easily portable from

one occupatOon to another can help to same extent. For people who. are

blocked as a consequence of,sex or race discrimination, mobility can be

facilitated by affirmative action programs., 'But cOrtietcing education and

training for.advanced skills or neW skills remain tfie pr+ncipal avenues.

for occupational mobility, thereby erhancing,the welfare and the,satisfactions

of persons in'mi&carter who by reason of jo6 circumstandes or 'other

personal decisions desire to.make either,a shift or a major change in their

career line. .

, .

,

Valid justification, can be advanced.for the thesis that.the welfare

of the general society cart be .served if'society'assumes the responsibility

.for making sure that continuing education.and job training programs are

-continuoUsly available to all'citizens of all ages. (Wirtzt 1975). The

economy of the marketplace can be improved during times of economic

distress by decreasing unemployment. LoCa1 industry can prosper if it

has available a. pool.of trained and experienced persons for employment.

People will besmore content with thescourse of .their lives'and more

willing to stay in their community and support its business and.cultural

life. The civic, life of the community will benefit from a better-educated '

and more responsible'cttizenry. The quality of life, which sets the tone

for the community as a whole, can be enhanced.



The local, community is the focal point for the development of a mid-

career pr'ogram and for making certain that there is ample opportunity

for all citizens seeking the opportunfty for more education and training.

Thii education mid training service cannot be provided by institutions

distant from the home or work place by more than 30 to 50 mitiutes of

commuting time. If mid-career people are to take advantage of these'

opportunities, they must be available at times and places that are

convenient to their work schedules, homes and family responsibilities. ,

Thus, the responsibility falls on the community-based organization to

make certain that adequate resources are present, that,information is

. widely disseminated, and that adequate support services such as career

and financial counselling --- are available.

If this responsibility is taken to be that of the community as a

whole, adequate organization for this effort must be present. ,The

citizens of the coMmunity themselves must tnitiate the organization.or,.

see to it that such organization.is otherwise present. In either event,

- responsible leaders of the community must participate in order to assure

the local citizenry, business, and industry that all types of needed

. educational 'and support resources are generally available.

It is rarely the case, through certainly not beyond possibility, that

a single educational resource can supply the entire need. In many

instances two-year community colleges are programmed broadly enough that

they can supply a large portion of the education and training needs of

their community's mid-career adult population. But in most cases, local

four-year institutions'and graduate profesSional school opportunities

are needed for adults, particularly in the fields of healtn care, business,

and public administration. Technical institutes and other specialized

training schools in specialized fields or occupations are frequently

needed to fulfill particular training requirements of local industry and

to meet the education needs of local citizens.

I-

-4-
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In most communities of any size, some.or aly of these.resources are

available. In these cases, cooperative.efforts in'the form.of a

consortium organization of some.type can insure widespread public

,information dissemination,. reduction of eXpenSive program duplication,

and broad-scale planning to be iui-e-that all necessary ser'vices are

provided. If very few or none of these educational and training resourcei

are available in aicomiunfty*Or its Immediate environs, local organizations

cal be created to "import" needed services through "outreach programs",

, self-instruction programs, or external-degree exteniions of institutiOns

ln other communities. r

The cOncept of lifelong learning and the need-for educational and

trainipg programs that continue through.a life of productive work is

gaining a strong.foothold in this country, as it is in other.industrially-

developid nations of the Western world. While many education and training

institutions are actively promoting this movement as an opportunity to

'recoup losses caused by declining enrollments Of tradition9 age students,

it is nonethless.a grass roots consumer=oriented.movement.(Miliions of

.adults at mid-career in most every community across the country awl

activelY seeking the.opportunity to reenter the world of education;
/

In many communities, there are_ postsecondary educational institutions

that are now-enrolling --- many for the first time --- adult part-time

students: Many ,are constcuttively developing programs designed.to meet

the needs of this new clientele; some of these are truly innovative and

worthy of repliCation in other settings. Some communities and institutions

are still searching for ideas on how to better serve thit clientele.

These are being encouraged and aidedby agencies of federal and state

governments. This, in turn, has created a need for communicating knowledge

of successful organizations and successful programsl.exchanges of experiences,

and guidelines for instituting new programs'in new cAnunities.
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&O'ER II \

OBJECTIVES, PLAN A'NO METHOROLOGY

1

The overall ourpOse of this developmental study may be stated in

three closely related objectives: (1) to study the needs, life and

career goals, and the experitndes of mid-career pekrsons who are.now

adult students in some form of cdntinuing educati, or training; (2) to

ditcover ideas-for community-based cintinuing educWonal programs that

are working successfylly and are "transportable" to\other community' and

institutionaf settings; and (3) to develop this infO*mation into models

which other community-based organizations might adt*:
\

-The basic plan ofethe study was to condudt a series of seven

,comparitive case stsdies q communities in which organized and cooperaiive

effort was being made at.the community-level to improve the availability .

of postsecondary continuing education for mid-career adUlts. The strategy

employed is dippammed in Figure T, following pate. \

The procedure for each community case stud,y was todpvestigate the

Charadteristics, personal goals, and needs of those adults who had, taken
,

the ftrst steps toward,either a mid-career changeor realization of some

other personal goals and had enrofled in a class or a program of corkinuing

education. ,The communities themselves were studied, with particular

emphasis on the form and activity of the local organization, the educational

fesoukes and institutional delivery systems, as well as the apparent'

-interest in adult continuing education and the support given this movement

'by the legislature and educational sgencies of the state.

23
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. The "trarsportable ideas" those features of each community

activity which might be utilized to advantage in other community

organizIfions --- were identified and synthesized into a series of models.

These models depict "ideal" community organizations in alternative forMs,

as well as a list.of the responsibilities each should assume and the

.* services each should render.
e.

These models, together with recommendations for basic policies and

aci ''n programs, will hopefully enable other communities in the same and

other states to more effectively organize their effort*to improve the

(;viilability of postsecondary continuing education opportunities.

9.

The first itep in the project was to identify community organizations

comprised of loeal people and local institutions dedicated to the purpose

of providing educational and training opportunities for local mid-career

adults. Such organizations were foUnd to extist in several forms. Some

were founded by groups of concerned civic leaders who recognized tha need

for more local opportunities for continuing education or training. Some

were "educational brokers" who brought together individual persolis with

institutions which offered programs appropriate to their educational or

training needs. Some were consortiums of all of the postsecondary

educational resources in a community which had combined their efforts to

better serve the mid-career student clientele. n4hers were various

'combinations of these organizational forms.

Twenty-seven different community-based organizations in nearly

every section of the country were investigated, most of them in personal

visits and interview with their program staff. Many were fledgling

organizations whose ultimate success had not yet been assured. Others

were primarily institutionally oriented and with little or no community

participation. In most cases hese offered cew ideas that could, with

confidence, be recommended to other community organizations. However,

26



many of these organizations were associated with successful educational

programs. They offered a variety of ideas for the form of an organization,

strategies of planning, and quality of programs that appeared to be

transportable, i.e. adaptable, to other communities.

From these preliminary investigations, seven community organizations

were selected for detailed tase studies. Three are in rural areas that

are very different in the nature of their local problems, educational

importunities and as geographically separated as Vermont is from the

State of Washington. Three are in heavily populated urban and suburban

areas, but quite different from each other in many of their characteristics.

OnkLis a medium-sized metropolitan center, reasonably affluent, and with

the Etrongest community leadership found in any area.

The Project Team spent several days in each of these seven communities

conducting structured interviews and gathering data on the history, form,

membership, and activities of the local community organization, investigating

the educational and training resources and facilities which offer programs

for mid-career persons, and making arrangements for the later mailed

questionnaire survey of a sample of the mid-career students enrolled in

educational or training programs in the area. In each case, the state

capitol was visited to conduct further inquiries about the nature of

state policies supportive of continuing education for adults.

The survey of mid-career students was designed to serve three purposes:

(1) To gather descriptive information on the students in eacn area ---

their personal characteristics, their present occupations, their educational

_goals, and their career goals. (2) To evaluate their personal experiences

as "reentry students", the .accomodations they found to their reeds for

part-time programs, the days and hours of class schedules, financial aid,

and educational programs tailored to their needs, and the availability

and value of counselling services. (3) To add to previous research on

mid-career stddents, and institutional accomodations to these students' needs.



The questionnaire instrument (Appendix 0 was developed in

collaboration with members of the project's advisory committee and

.faCulty members and other associates of the project's co-directors

at the University of California at Berkeley and Davis, and colleagues

at the Harvard Graduate SchoOT of Education where Professor Regan spent

a sabbatical leave Ourfnuihe planntng sieges of the project. The'

instrument was pre-tested in two very different settings --- in 'a rural

area in Northern Ciliforniaind-with a group of adult graduate $ tudents'

in business administration in downtown Ban Francisco. After final

revisions had been made, thevinstrument was mailed to between 300And

400.aduli students in each of the seven case study communities.

Approximately 42 percent of theitotal sample was returned as completed

responses.

The ,student data were first analyzed fort descriptive and demograOhic

information for the case studies and,for feedback reporti to each of the

seven community organizations. The findings were then analyzed for

types of changes experienced by the mid-career population and 4Or evidence

of satisfaction with programs, counselling, and other assistance.

Each of the Seven case studies disclosed a number of plans and

programs which the Project Team regarded as transportable to other,

probably somewhat similar, community areas. Yet each.study also discussed

some inadequacy which, if it had been included or more .fully develued,

might have improved its overall effectiveness. While the transfer of one

community's entire plan and program to another community was never

considered feasible, a device was needed ta illustrate how different

organizational structures might'be advantageously adopted in diffint

community settings. Fcr this reason models were constructed in order to

illustrate the important features of community-based mid-ca0eer programs.

These include organizations formed around a community council (community

leaders and others), organizations which originate from institutional



coniortiumsl independent.educational brokering enterprises, and

organizations which are,formed of a network of all local agencies conallned

with education and trainini as well as community or regional planning,

business and labor councils, welfare and unemployment agencies, ,the CETA

administration, the local Office of,Economic Opportunity, and other

!elated groups. These idealized constructions along with recommendations

for policies and programs should prove helptil to community organizations

which are being newly, formed as well as to those who may be seeking a

reorganization plan to improve their effectiveness.`

4,
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CHAPTER III ,

MID7CAREER CHANGE STUDENTS

-161141.phenomenon of,changing.Carters during adulthoO4 has been

recognized only *in recent:years as A rightful part of the process of',

contlnuous.growth and developMent which exiends.throughout the lifetime.

It fellows lowically that continuing education and trainIng opportunities

should be availibleloatid7career adUlts as it Is to persons of other

ages.

As indiViduals continue to grow, they.move thrtigh life Outses which ,

are,age-linked periods of stability and transition.(Levinson et aL, 1978).

Fo'r many Individuals, a-career change constitutei:a tranSition, a,turnlng

point or a boundaryi between two.periods of greater stability. Changes

during.one of life's, phases may foreshadow changes in the life structures

and t6ii`changis may contintie with various degrees of intensity through-

Amitthe adult life cycle. The life structure thus evolves through a.

sequende of.alternating periods. "A relatively stable structure-buildim

period is followed by a transitiontl .........e...-A.L.Istructuvianin period. The

major developmenial tasks-of.the structure-buildinuAriod are to make

crucial choices, ..., to etAch.the structure, and-to pursue one's goals

it:..During the transitional structUre-changlng period the major.

tasks are to reappraise the existing structure, explore new possibilities

in the self and the world, and work towards choices that provide a basis

for a new siructure.w (op 317-8) They,Observed that the structure-building

periods ordinarily extend over six to eight years, while the transitional

periods are generally only four or five years in duration.

The autnors of this report gratefully acknowledge the contribution of
Dr. Edward St. John to the analysis and description of the student survey
data.

40k
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Recent research has.also begun to focus on the importance of the

environment in facilttating or hindering life and work transitions.

Arbeiter (1978) studied an in-transition population and its needs for

such support services as career guidance and counselling as well as for

information on how and where to obtain assistance in Making careerechanges.

In his conclusions, tiesuggests that furthersstudy should be made of

certain personality factors.(self-regard, ambition, need for security,

etc.) and of related environmental factors such as occupational classifi-

cations and status, relationship to supervisor, physical setting of the

work-place,.and unde'remployment. "A more satisfied labor force", he states,

"might be-ittained, in part, bysidentifying those types iiithin our society

who are motivated to make job or career changes and by facilitating the

changes deiired." do

't
This project has also stirveyed an in-transition population of about

one thousand adults who have reentered continuing education programs in

seven widely-scattered communities. It studied these persons in communities

where local organizations had been formed to create an environment suppor-

tive of T4je and career transition and to supply needed educational

services.

These persons were in a wide range of,ages and at different life

phases in relation to the process of career change and stages of stability

or transition. Although of diverse background characteristics, these

individuals were all found to be.highly motivated to continue their

education and their professional growth, and they tended to be optimistic

about their futures and the quality of their lives. They were preponderantly

satisfied with the programs and the services made available to them in

their home communities.

This chapter summarizes the project's student survey data, especially

as it defines the mid7career change student population, its characteristics,

-14-
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aspirations, and attitudes. The next chapter focu,ses on the environments

for education and career development created by various community-level

organizations and on the interaction between the fndividuals in mid-

. dareer change and the environments which hinder or support such change.

Finally, models_are,developed which proyide individuals and communities

with an interaction-influence network to,facilitate adult development and .

.midlcareer change.. °

4

DEMOGRAPHIC.BACKGROUND

OF THE MID-CAREER STUDENTS

The student survey data reflects the wide diversitif of individuals

who responded to the questionnaire in the seven case study Communities..

In most cases, the nature of the diversity within the total student

population simple was found to be similar to that in,each of the seven

communities. A case in point is the age distribution of the student

respondents. (Table 1) In the tota; sample they range from the mid-

twenties to the mid-sixties with alfew in the early seventies. The

largest group is in the thirties age bracket. The average age is 38 years.

This range and the approximate average age is common to six of the sevem

communities. In only one community, Providence, was there a marked

difference. The Providence student group was younger than the groups in

other areas, and thisris explained in the descriptive case study (Chapter

IV).

TABLE 1

. AGE.GROUPSL

Percentages of Men, Women, and Total Students

Women Men Total

Under 30 20% 25% 22%

30s 36 42 38
40s 26 22 25
50 plus 17 11 15

Average ages: 39 yrs 36 yrs 38 yrs

Significant at .05 level

The Chi Square Test of Significance was applied to data shown in the Tables
in this Chapter. Levels are shown with each table.
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- In the total sample, a larger percentage of the women than mpn

students were in the older age groups, while a larger percentage of the

men students'were in the yOulger.age groups. This phenomenon is also

true of the age distribution data in every one of the case study communi-

ties.-

In the case of the data distributions according to marital status, .

Table 2, the predominence of men students who were married over marrried

women students (80 percent vs. 70 percent in the total sample) did not

exist in all of the case study communities. For example, in the rural

communities of Omak and St. Albans more women students than men students

were married, but in the other communities (predominantly urban) a greater

percentage of the men'students were married.

TABLE 2

DISTRIBUTION BY MARITAL STATUS

Percentages of Students by status groups

Women Men Total

Married (or remarried) 70% 80% 74%

Divorced or widowed 19, 6 15

Single 10 15 12

Columns total 100% witii allowance for rounding numbers

Significant at. or beyond .01 level'

There, was considerable diversity in the levels of education attained

by these mid-career. students it well as in the education levels which had

been attained by their,spouses. (Table 3) There was also considerable

diversity,in these data between the various communities, as will be seen

in the individual case study reports.

These data must be analyzed with care to avoid incorrect implications.

All of the persons invited to respond to the questionnaire were students"

-16-



enrolled in some,form of cohtinuing education or training. Most of

'these persons were enrolled in postsecondary institutions. Therefore

when asked to indicate the highest level of'atioined education, they

could correctly respond "some college or other postsecondary training,"

even though they may have been enrolled for only a week, and prior to

that would have had to respond, "HO school diploma," or "some high

school.". Thismill account for the larger percentages of students counted

in this group. On the other hand, there are tome students in-several of

the case study communities who are working on high school diploma equiva-

lency progrdms and secondary school level adult evening occupational

programs. ,Also, as is evident in the data, there are-students With

graduate collegiate 64kgrounas wild have reentered postsecondary.or

other graduate programs (Business Administration is the most common in

order to change or upgrade.their careers).

TABLE 3

EDUCATION CtVELS OF STUDENTS AND SPOUSES

Percentage of all students and ther,spouses
by highest level of education attained

Students
Women Men

Spouses of
Women Men
Students Students

Elementary School or less

Some high school

01;

2

1%

2

2%

6

1%

5

High school diploma 14 5 16 29

Some college or training 40 33 20 23

Associate degree 18 29 3 10

Bachelor's degree 11 16 12 6

Some graduate school 6 8 8 4

Master's degree 3 3 8 4

Doctoral or professional degree 0 1 6 0

Other 6 3 3 2

Does not apply (not married) 16 17 '

Significant at or beyond .01 level
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The grpss family incomes of the.student respondents.as a whole vary

greatly -!...from below the Ooverty'level ($5p000',. to comfortably above

it --- as shown in Table 4. The avera0 gross family income of all

students is in'the neigtiborhood of $18,500.

,

,)

TABLE 4 .

TOTAL FAMILY INCOME FROM ALL SOURCES .

Percentages of all students by income griiips
..

Women Men Total

Under $3,000 8% '1% 5%
4Sri

$3,000 - 4,999 6 3 5

$5,000 - 6,999 6 2" 5

$7,000 - 8,999 5 5 5

$9,000 - 11,999 9 6. 8

$12,000 - 14,999 12 14 13

$15,000 - 19,999 14 20_ 16

$20,000 - 29,999 24 32 26

$30,000 or more 16 16 16

Significant at or beyond .01 level

These data vary considerably among the case study communities. The

gross family-income of the students in Providence, for'exaMple, was only

$8,500 annually, while the average for students on Long Island was nearly

$23,000. In the student population as a whole --- as was the case in

most of the case study communities --- there were larger percentages of

the women students than of the men students in the lowest income groups,

and generally more men students in the higher income groups. ,

Although the majority of the respondents were employed full-time,

the statistics varied considerably for men and women: 86 percent of the

men dnd 47 percent cf the women worked full-time, while 23 percent of the

women and 6 percent of the men worked part-time (Table 5). In addition,

slightly over half of the women considered themselves homemakers.

-18-
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By the time tiley had reentered education to prepare themselves for

a caeeer'change or some other transition in their life's work or.personal

deVelopment, these mid-career people were found to be already ilighly

mobile in their occupational patterns (Table 6). Fully half of the

students surveyed had already chahed jobs three or more times and

nearly one-fourth of them had changed jobs,five or more times.

These data were remarkably consistent in all case study, communities,

except Providencel-where tb percentiges of employed persorii were lower,

and the unemployed and welfare recipient figures higher.

By the time tiley had reentered education to prepare themselves for

a caeeer'change or some other transition in their life's work or.personal

deVelopment, these mid-career people were found to be already ilighly

mobile in their occupational patterns (Table 6). Fully half of the

students surveyed had already chahed jobs three or more times and

nearly one-fourth of them had changed jobs,five or more times.

b percentiges of employed persorii were lower,

and the unemployed and welfare recipient figures higher.



. TIMES CHANGED
tI

Percentage of
of times they

None

Once

Twice

Three times

Four times

Five or more

TABLE 6

JOGS SINCE LEAVING SCHOOL

all studentt, by number
have changed jobs

Women Men Total

18i '16% 17%

13 16 14

15 17 16

18 20 19

13 9 12

.22 .22 22

Data is not available to compare this group of students with the

pheral population inirelation to the number of\job changes. These

students Were of an iverage age 'of 38 years (Table 1) and more job

changes can be expected in their work lives. It is not known, either,

hw mamy of these job changes represented career changes.

OCWPATIONN. AND EDUCATIONAL GOALS

In the mid-career student survey, Persons were asked a number of

questions related to their present occupations, the occupation they would

like to change to, their educational preparation (in high school cr the

first time they Went to college), their firsts joilp, their first idulr

career goals and their present career goals. In each case,..these were

"open-ended".questions. allowing the respondent to answer in his/her own word

In order tp codifythese.replies into'standard nomenclatures, the

Dictionary of 9c.4ritlesID_OT), Fourth Edition, 1977, U.S. Depart-

ment of Lebor, was 'employed." This compehdium lists, codifies, and defines

most jobs and areas of specialization extant in the United States. This

instrument sent itself to codifying the areas of educational preparation

(major study in high school or college)."r If a person "majored" in

forestry or business or agriculture, the classification was obvious; if'

the raspondent replied that the major was social sciences., this was found'

as a division listing, Occupations in the Social Sciences under Professional

s.
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Occupations (see below). White such a'respondent may take a job in

Clerical and Sales Occupations, the intent of that major can onl be

judged at preparatiOnsfor one of the many jobs listed under Occtipations

in the SOcial Sciences.

. .

Certain of the occupational categories in DOT werecombined into a

,single category labeled, Craftsmen Ind Non-FarmOccupations, as indicated

Mow.

4

So that a reader will be familiar with the terminology used in these

occupational descriptions, the following are the Categories (first.digit),

along with examples of some of the divisiOns (second digit), and some

of the groups (third digit).

1/ PROFESSIONAL, TECHNICAL, AND MANAGERIAL OCCUPATIONS

-/01 Occupations in architecture, engineering, surveying

/005 Civil engineering occUpations,

-/05 Occupations in the social 'sciences

/050 Occupations in economics.

-/07 Occupations in medicine and health

/076 Licensed nurses

-/16 Occupations'in administyative specializations

/160 Accountants and auditors

01/19 Miscellaneous professional; technical, managerial occupations

/193 Radio operator's

/195 Probation officers

/197 Ship captains, mates, pilots, engineers

/198 Railroad conductors

2/ CLERICAL AND SALES OCCUPATIONS

-/20 Stenography, filing, and related occupations

/206 File clerks

-/26 Sales occupations - consumable commodities

/261 Sales of textiles, apparel, notions

3/ SERVICE OCCUPATIONS
\\

-/31 Food and beverage preparation and service\

/312 Bartenders

-/36 Miscellaneous personal service occupations

/354 Unlicensed birth -attendirlis
1 and pract cal nurses



4/ ("FARMING") AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, AND RELATED OCCUPATIONS

-/40 Plant farming occupations

- /45 Forestry occupations.

5/ CRAFTSMEN AND NON-FARM OCCUPATIONS

(Consolidation of categories for Processing Occupations,

[e.g. electroplating], Machine Trades [e.g. metalworkitig],

Benchwork [e.g. assembly, fabrication], Structural Work [e.g.

welders, carpenters], and Miscellaneous Occupations [e.g. trans-

portation and freight-bus and truck drivers, motion picture

projectionists, photoengravingletc.))
.

On the basis of the student response data, it is clear that the mid-

career student population is upwardly mobile and that their ambitions

.point them towards.the professional, managerial, and technical careers.

(Table 7) For example, 33 percent of the women students qd-their first

jobs in the professional-technica17managerial career line (peinaps as

teachers or nurses). Fifty-five percent of the women are now in this

career line, and 88 percent want to continue in it or change to it. On

the other hand, 19 percent of the men started out in a sales or clerical

position; only 9 percent are still in that career line, and only 4 percent

have future plans in that career line.

TABLE]

FIRST-CURRENT-FUTURE CAREERS

Percentages of Mid-career students, by first
and present occupations, and by planned future careers

Firtt Full-
Time Occupation

Current
.Occupation

Future
Career Plans

Women Men Women Men Women Men
Professional, technicalimanagerial 33% 23% 55% 59% 88% 84%

Clertcal, sales 47 19 22 9 7 4

Services 14 26 20 16 4 6

Craftsmen 5 27 3 12 1 7

Farming 1 5 1 4 1 2

Significant at or beyond .01 le'vel
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Most students originally prepared themselves.with education in high

. school or college major subjects that would point them towards careers

in the professional-technical-managerial career line. They had this

carper as their first adult career goalvwTable 7. Although their first

jobs were in other ochupations (Table 7), they have continued to hold

aspirations to enter'the professional-technical-managerial career line

(Tables 7 and 8).

TABLE 8

EDUCATION AND CAREER GOALS

Percentages of students by .education/occupation
;preparation, first and present career goals .

Educational First adult Present

Preparation CareirWir Career goal

Women Men keen Ren Uomen MenOccupatlon Categaz
Prdlessional-technical-managerial

Clerical, sales .

Services

Craftsmen

Farming

Significant at or beyond .01 level

93%. 94% 74% 66%

5 1 13 2

1 1 12 14

1 2 0 12
v ,

0 2 1 8

90% 86%

7 4

2 4

1 2

1 3

fly and large, most of the students in this total population were not

long-entrenched in their present occupations. The majority of.both women

and men students had held their present jobs for five years or.less, or

,they were not presently employed at the time of the survey (Table 9).

lt should.be noted in passing that this "not'presently employed" group

is probably drawn from several,of the (multiple and duplicate) groups

indicated under the PRESENT WORK STATUS categories shown in Table 5.
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TABLE 9

YEARS HELD PRESENT JOB

Percentages of students by 1,ength of employment on present job

Women Men Total

Not presently employed 27% 12% 22'

1 - 5 years 41 41 41

5 - 10 years 18 24 20

10+ years ;4 22 17

More nen half of the mid-career students Indicated satisfaction,

with the job they are presently holding or the last job they.held (Table 10).

TABLE 10

SATISFACTION WITH PRESENT JOB

Percentages of students indicating
satisfaction with their present job '

Women Men Total

Definitely satisfied 23% 28% 25%

Satisfied 33 37 35

Neither satis/dissatisfied 21 19 20

Dissatisfied 16 11 15

Definitely dissatisfied 7 6 6

Although most of these people desired to change their work situation,

either through entering new careers/lines of work or through advancing

within their existing job situation, they were satisfied with their work

experiences. They were motivated to imprc their situations and appeared

to be doing this from a base of satisfaction with their present or past

work.
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CAREER CHANGE PATTERNS
I.

The men and women adults who sought mid-career change opportunities

in these seven communities were transition-oriented in both their work

and their Titres. The majority, 55.percent, considered themselves in

transition periods of their Work, while 46 percent considered themselves

in transition periods of their lives. (See Tables 11 and 12) Wamen _

had more of a tendency than men to constder themselves presently to be in

transition periods.

TABLE 11

TRANSITION/STABILITY IN WORK

Percentages of students indicatinc, stability or transition in work

Women Men Total

"I am in' a period of,stability" 40% 55% 45%

"I am in a period of transition" 60 45 55

- Significant at or beyond .01 level

TABLE 12

TRANSITION/STABILITY IN LIFE'

Percentages of students indicating transition or stability in their lives

Women Men Total

"I am in a period of stability" 48% 65% 54%

"I am in a period of transition" 52 35 46

Significant at or beyond .01 level

The.transition orientation of these adult students - their desire

to make some changes in their life or work --- shows through again in the

responses to the invitation to "describe your overall situation at this

poiat in your life." (Taole 13) About half were making changes (right,now),

and about one-quarter more were "sizing up" their present situation for

possible changes.
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TABLE 13

DESCRIPTION OF PRESENT SITUATION IN LIFE

Percentage of students responding to the following statements.

Women . Men

"Not much has changed for me in the past several years, 7% 141

and I do not see any reasun or circumstances for a 4
,

change." ..

"I am definitely making some changes in my life and/or 48 43

work."

"I have just come through a major transition period of 19 16

my life and/or work."

"I am now making an appraisal ("sizing up") of my present 25 28

life to see if I should make some changes." . .

Significant at or beyond .01 level

The mid-career population was definitely optimistic about the. future.

Less than 10 percent of the adult students coniidered the quality of the

past ff4 years of their lives to be better than the present. (Table 14)

The vast majority believed that the quality of the next five years would

be better than the piesent (Table 15).

TABLE 14 .

4UALITY OF LIFE - PAST

Percentage of students responding to the following statements

Women Men

"The past 5 years of my life were better than 9% 10%

the present. "

"... the same as the present." 41 41

... not as lcmid, as the present." 50 49
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TABLE 15

QUALITY OF LIFE - FUTURE

Percentage of students responding to the following statements

Women Men

"I feel the next 5 years of my life will be
better than the present."

83%

15

80%

18same as the present."

"....notilas good as the present." 2 2

In addition to being asked if they were in a transition period,

respondents were asked to describe their career plans. (Table 16) The

questionnaire asked respondents to identify themselves with one of five

statements which were designed to classify themciither ai a present

career changer (i.e. now changing or preparing to change to a new line

of work with either a new employer or with their present employer), as

a potential career changer (a person who would like to change to a new

line of work at some future time),-as .a career upqrader (a person who is

working for an advancement in,his or her present career/line of work),

or as a non-changer. (one who prefers to stay on the present-job or career

for the /treseeable future).

- TABLE 16

t DESCRIPTION OF CAREER PLANS

Percentages of all men and women students who identified themselves
with one of five categories of career change goals

Change Category Women Men Total .

1. Presently changing careers 24% 16% 21%

.2. Presently changing to new line of work,
uwtpresent employer .

5 8 6

3. Would like future change of career
44 . (Potential changerj 29 17 25

4. Working for advancement in_present career
with same or new employer (-career upgrader) 18 32 23

5. No change of job or career in foreseeable 24 27 25
future .,

Significant at or beyond .01 level



1A majority of the women described themselves as present or potential

career chibgers. A smaller proportion of the men (41 percent) plas.ed

Oemselves in these categories. Men were more likely to be tryind for

advancement while women were morellikely to be making or anticipating

cai.eeT chariges.* Again the general pattertl emerged of men tending toward

stability while women tended toWard career change. Althugh both groups

expressed some preference for changing either to new careers or improving

theiroverall condition within the same career, men tended to make changes

that would improve their present career paths while women were more likely

to choose.a new career path altogether.

The optimism was also evident in the majority's attitudes toward

their lives and toward taking new risks. The majority felt they had a

good sense of control over their own,lives at this point and that a career

or job change would be an exciting olportunity. They expected to find

. a better job and' were seeking it because of their own career ambitions;

they felt their own talents and abilities would be more appreciated if

they moved to new liJes of work. The majority did not feel that making

a career change would be a financial hardship, although they recognized

that it would call for sacrifices. The majority did not anticipate a

lack of Jobs in the fields they were changing toward, nor were they unable

to define their goals. They were not hesitant about-taking new risks.

Sex, age, and ethnicity did pot loom as major barriers to change:(See

Table 17)

There were some interesting differences between women's and men's

'attitudes about these issues that .reflected their realistic attitudes

about their oVerall situation. Women were more likely than men to feel

lack of experience and credentials were barriers to change. They were

also more likely to feel that change would require real sacrifice.

(Continued following Table 17).
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TABLE 17

ATTITUDES ABOUT CAREER CHANGE

Percentages of all students responding to the 61lowing statements

Great deal Somewhat Not at all Not,

like le like me like me applicable

find I
I expect to a better Job ttea the
one I have now.

1 fsol rather apprehensive about making,
a career/job change.

43% 26% 8% 23%

14 35 35 "17

I feel that a career/job chair would te an
extiting opportunity for-me. la.. xi. .

/f... 12

i feel my own lack of experience ljja.
pr makoblem In ing a career change.I 16 25 39 20

I feel I lack the creAntials necessary
for a career change. II 14 20 19 47.

I think I can mike more money in the long ,

run if I char* my Ilne of work now/soon. d1 16 15 16 53

1 em now in a fairly gtipd..flosnoisi Position '
to go !red with a change of career/line of
wark. 1 18 30 27 24

. .

I really do mot think t can flnenciefly
afford to change to 4 new career. 13.1 7 l'S 43 35

it is going to call for some real sacrifices
but I went teneed ahead to a new
line of work anyway. 20 24 27 29

I feel my owh talents and abilities will be
more affecloted if i move to a new line of
wo rk. 1

34 25. 20 21

I feel my filmy be against me when 1 think

about chant-IWO careers 12 24 43 21

1 hive my doubts about whether there is any
job- avallable iNche line of work I am
thinking about..1., 8 18 . 43 31

I think because of my ethnic background, a
career change would be difficult. 2 2 41 54

I am seeking a betterilob because of my
own carter ambitIons,i/ * 45 22 13 ,. 20

I feel my sex is a barrier to the kip4 Jf
career change I would like to make. .1/ :3 7 48 42

I know about some new career opportunlileo
that are opening up end I feel I am qualified A.
(or can become qualified) to get into them. GI 26 16 31

I feel I need to find a new job or d(fferent
line of work which offers better job securityli 16 16 35 32

I feel that I ought to change my 14ne of
work, but actually I am unable to define my
goals. .

11 21 42 26

I am hesitant about taking any new risks. IL_
I simply got tired of the same old line of
work and decided to change it.;1/ 15
I would like to change to a career/line of work
that has more status.1( . 23

I feel I have a good sense of cOhtrol over
my own life at this point. 57

1/ Females higher, significant at .01 level

2/ Females higher, significant at .05 level

. 2/ Males higher, significant at .01 level

_m_ AL_ _a_

11_ 1.13. al_

2.4 3.2.. ..21__

36 6 2
w=a,011.1Mr...

c.



They seemed to feel that these barriers could be overcome and that it would ,

pay off in the long run, since they were also more likely than men to

feel they could earn MOT* Money if they changed careers, to feel that

their talents and abilities would be appreciated if they made the change,

and to seek job changes that met their own goals. They were also more

likely to feel sex was a barrier to change and to fear that jobs would

not be availabie once they made.the change. Their motivation to change

is clear however, since they are also more likely than men to-desire

more job security and more status. Men in contrast were more likely to

think they pould not financially afford to make a career change, which

may explain,their greater interest in advancement in their present,careers

rather than ,change to new lines of work. This interpretation fits with

the overall yiew of the nen mid-career changers as tending toward stability

in life and work when compared to women. In part, this may be because

of the financial pressures of supporting their families.

.t

The majority of the students had been actively involved in planning

for career, change (Table 16). Over half had been planning a career change

for some(time and had planned additional education to prepare for change.

Fifty percent of the women and 44 percent of the men had sought information

from people In their career change area; and slightly less than half of

both men and women had actually developed systematic plans of courses

to accomplish career changes. Women were more' likely than men to have

thought about a career change for some .time, to have sought advice .from:a career

or cqunselling center at a college or university, to have.used a i'ocal

career .planning service, and to have actively sought assistance in making

the change% Men, in contrast, were more likely to have done no career

planning.
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TABLE 18

EXPERIENCES IN pLANNING FOR CAREER CHANGE

Percentage of students who indidated
they had undertaken "various planning steps

Women Men

No planning** 6 11% 19%

Thinking about planning a career change for some time** 62 52

Looked over lists of jobs that might interest me 39 , 33

Learned about possible new careeWthrough previous"
work experlences ,

, 32 37

Sought informatidn frcm state employment.office* 14 10

, Sought, information from people naw In chosen career(s) -50 44

Actively sought.to expand my icnowledge of different
career options** 34

,.

25

Looked into agencies that dffer job ,skills training .10 8

Sought advice df collegkin area** 43 16

Used local agency offering career planning serviette** 13

Planned additional education to prepare for career change 59

.

67

systematic education-plan to accomplish career-.0eveloped
-44,2ihange 46 44

Presently taking cqurses which are part of education plan
for career change 57 58

Filed job applicat ons which should lead to new career 19 19

** Significant .01 level
* Significant t .05 level

4

The overall pattern for mid-career change that emerges from, these

data was optimistic. People were not just randomly changing jobs.at will,

but instead they had actually gone out and done the necessary careee

planning.' It was found that almost the entire population was oriented

tadard improOng their work:sftuations or changing careers. Usually the

career changes.were for personal satisfaction. Women were more likely ,

than men to be changing careers, but they were also more aware that

change involves personal risk; more likely_to have been actively involved

e'



in their planning process; and more likely to have been using available human,

community, and stete resources in making their plans for a.career change.

Men, in contrast, were less likely to have committed themselves to a career

change and to have used local resources in the planning process. They were

also more likely to feel financial pressure to remain in the same career area.

EDUCATION AND COMMUNITY RESOURCES

The mid-career population had a variety of reasons for deciding to

"go back to school." (Table 19) Three-fourthi felt the opportunity to

attain greater personal enrichment/development/general knowledge and

getting courses to fit their personal time schedules were "very important."

Over.half also felt that it was "very important" to get courses close to

home and work, to study part-time, to satisfy personal desire for a college

degree, to study a particular major or group of courses, and to pace their

own learning. Factors'not considered important were-friends takiog ihe

program, employer wanted me to go, family wanted me to go, or easy way

to get a degree/certificate. The single most important reason for

. men returning to school was to satisfy personal desire for a college degree

while the most important reason for women was the opportunity to attain

greater personal enrichment.

Overall, the educational programs being offered in the seven communi-

ties appeared to be meeting the needs of mid-career change students.

The vast majority, over 75 percent, felt that their educatibn/training

' objectives had been met "somewhat" or "entirely", while fewer than 10

percent felt their objectives had not been met at all.

Slightly over 40 percent ielt they needed counselling, over half of

those who felt they needed counselling received help and three-fourths
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of those who received help felt they had received good advice. Women

were more likely than men to need counselling, to receive counselling help

if needed,.and to find it helpful when received, although the majority TO

the men who received help felt the had received good advice. Almost half

felt they would be willing to pay for counsWling.

TABLE 19

REASONS FOR DECISION TO REENTER SCHOOL/NG

Percentage of students indicating various reasons that were "Very Important"
or "Somewhat Important" in their decision to "go back to school"

Opportunity for persOnal enrichment/development/general knowledge]] 94%

Could get courses that fitted Persbnal time schedule 91

,2/
Could get courses near to home/work place-a 89

_Opportunity for part-time studyli 84

Courses (or major) I wanted were offeredli 80

To satisfy personal desire to have a college degreel, 77

1/
Could pace my awn learning 71

Good reputation of school or a particular program 66

Opportunity to get credit for life/work experiences]] 64

Low tuition (cost)", 64

Availability of financial support11 44

The way to meet job requirementsli 42

_ .

My family wanted me to go1/-w 35

3
Easy way to get a degree/certificate/-a 31

_

My employer wantecVme to go-3/a 16

Friends were takinithis program 16

Because of multiple responses, percentages total more than 100%

11 Females higher, significant at .01 level

2/ Females higher, significant at :05 level

2/ Males higher, significant at .01 leyel

1/ Males higher, significant at .05 level
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The mid-career population found out about the educational programs

that were availaple to adults in a variety of ways (TablA 20). The

largest group found out from ads or stories in the news media and from

friends. Men were more likely than women to find out from schools pre-

viously attended, ;Mille women were more likely than men to find out from

telephoning or writing a school in the local area.

TABLE 20

INFORMATION 50URCES

Percentages of men and women students who found out about

continuing education opportunities through various channels

from a friend

from a member of family

from a school previously attended*

Oy contact:rg,the college direCtly**

from ads or stories in newspabers,
radio, television

from a local community organization*

other sources

Women Men

35.5% 36.0%

9.0 8.7

19.5 255

32.0 21.1

39.9 35.7

9.9 5 2

13.0 15.3

BeCause of muitiple responses, columns total more than 100%

**Significant at .01 level

*Significant at .05 level

The mid-career people'seem to have experienced surprisingly few

barriers to reentering postsecondary schooling. Over 90 percent felt they

had had no trouble in being admitted as students. The most prevalent

problems were not having taking a certain (required) course, and the

problem of classes offered at inconvenient times. Approximately 10 percent

experienced these problems.

Approximately 25 percent of the adult students had applied for financial

aid from their school. Slightly over 25 percent received financial aid from
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some source (school or other sources). Other Sources of aid named most

frequently were the students' employers and the Veterans Administration.

In spite of the largelrange of possible reasons for returning to

school, those adults who actually returned to school seemed to decide to

do so primarily for personal reasons. Pressure from family, friends, or

employers did notl.seem as important to these students as following their

own ambitions for personal growth and for attaining a college degree.

These people did not see their programs as an easy way to.get a college

degree. Once they decided to return to school, they experienced, sur-

prisingly few barriers and problems. They were able to obtain needed

financial help. Mbst who felt the need for counselling were able to

find counselling services that were satisfactory and seemed willing to

pay for these services:

AGE, TRANSITION, AND USE OF RESOURCES

The survey of mid-career change students illustrates the wide range

of changes adults are experiencing. People of all ages are undergoing

transitions inbotAheir life and work: There is a growth in literature

on adult development that theorizes about periods of stability and

transition in adult life. (See, for example, Lowenthal et al.,1975;

Levinson et al., 1978.) This literature suggests that stability and

transition periods are ige related and that relatively brief periods of

life crisis or transition, such as the age thirty transition, are followed

by periods of relative stability. The results of thi3 survey tuggest that

some types of change are indeed age related. For example, when people

were grouped into age,related categories, it was fOund that middle-aged

,.adults were most likely to consider themselves as being in stable periods

'of life and work. However, it was also found that people of all ages

well experiencing transitions and that their perceptions of the types of
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transitions thetwere experiencing were good indicators of the degree to

which they woUld be actively involved in using community resources in

planning:for career changes.

Based on the responses to the .questionnaire, the authors constructed

four categories of stability and transition. The first group of students

were those who considered that-elves to be in a period of stability in

both their lives anefh their work. The second considereethemselves in

transition perfas in their work, but in stable 'periodrof their lives.

Thedthird considereditheaelves to be in transi.tion.in their,lives but to .

be in stable periods of their work. And the .fourth.cqnsidered themselves

in transiiion periods in both their llves ind their wor0See Table 21)

TABLE .21

CATEGORIES OF STABILITY-TRANSITION RESPONSES.

Percentage,of ivsponses, by age groups Ana by sex, grouped in four CategOries

b.Y:

Age Groups*

Stability in
Life.A:Work-

II ,

Transition in Work
Stable in Life

18 - 22 19% 24%

23 -.28 24 - 22

29 - 34, 30 26

35 - 43 34 23

44 - 50. 42 .
15

Ove;. 50 . 42 16

'Sex**

Women 27% 22%

Men, 46 19

*Significant at .02 level

**Significant at or beyond .001 level .

III IV

Transition in Life o'Transfila
°Stable in'Work . Life A Wo

13% .

9

48%

.42s

33

34

31

27

1/4

38%

25



Most respondents to the questionnaire considered themselves to be

transitioning in one or both areas (Categories 11,111, and IV). However,

there were some interesting age and sex related differences in the 41f-

perceptions of men and women and for people in different age groups. ,

Table 21 provides breakdowns for the population by age and sex for each

of the four stability/transition categories.*

Women were more likely to consider themselves to be in periodi of

transition-in life and in work than men (73 percent of the women and

54 percent of the men). The ov,r 44 age groups were the most stable

overall, but the majority of thse age,groups considered themselves to be

undergoing some type of transiti-oii; 'There was also a tendency for younger

adults, ages 20-28, to consider themselves in transition in both life and

workP

When people in each of the foix stability/transition caegories

were examined, it was found that those who considered themselves to be in

periods of stability in both life and work were the least likely to do

any career planning. (See Table 22) They also made less use of all

,available resources such as cour;elling or other available information or

advice. Those people who considered themselves ta be in transition in

one or both were much more likely to be actively involved in career

planning, to make use of local resources, to apply for new jobs, and to

develop systematic plans for their education.

Further, it was found that there was some differentiation within the

three transition categories on :Mese same items. Those adults who

considered-themselves to be in periods of transition in their work

(Category q) and in both work and life (Category IV) were more likely,

to be actively involved in planning for career changes than those who

were transitioning only in their life.

*Gould's ltfe phase categories (1972) were used for this analYsis. (See Reference
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TABLE 22,

INDIVIDUAL USE OF RESOURCES BY STABILITY/TRANSITION CATEGORY

Percentages.of total students in each stability/transition category
who indicated they had taken various planning steps

I
%

II III IV

Stability in Transition in Work Transition in Life Transition

Life & Work Stable in Life Stable in Work Life & Work

No planning

Thinking about planning a career change
for some time ,

Looked over lists of jobs that might
interest ma

,

Learned about possible new careers through
previous work experiences

Sought information from state employment
office

I

CAS Sought ifjormation from people now in
op

chosen career(s)

Actiutliy sought to expand my knowledge of
difierent career options

Looked into agencies that offer job skills

training

Sought tdvice of college in area

Used local agency offering career planning
services

Planned additional educatiov to prepare for
career change

Developed systematic education plan to
accomplish career change

Presently taking courses which are part of
65 education plan for career change

Filed job applications which should lead to
new career

Significant at .01 level

31% 7% 16% 2%

35 69 57 77

24 39 36
,

48

28 41 34 38

5 17 . 12 18

31 54 50 61

16 36 28 43

5 11 9 14

21 38 34 45

.

4 12 8
,
,' 16

54 79 60 79

32 60 38 51

43 69
.;

51 66

12 23 16 26

5-6

.



These data show that,people's perceptions of their situations are

important indicators of how active they are likely to be in planning foe

career changes. Although there are obvious patterns of stabi.lity and

transition that are associated with movement through the life cycle, there

is evidence that people of all ages are experiencing lifo and work transi-

tions. Furthers.it was found,that people who are in transition, especially'

those who are in work transitions, are most likely to be actiliely involved

in career planning and to utilize available community resouces to facilitate

these changes.

CONCLUSiONS

Overall, this mid-career change population is an.interesting, highly

motivated group of individuals. The divirsity of thefr backgrounds is

surprising, especially when compared to the traditional postsecondarY

education population% Their ages range from the mid-twenties to the

seventies --- with significant perrentages in the thirties, forties, and

fifties. This is far.greater than the fourrto six year range of traditional

postsecondary students. These people are diverse in other ways as well.

They are from widely different income levels. The amount of their prior

education varies greatly.

This population is,also highly mobile, with most people aspiring

toward jobs in the professional category. They have aimed toward the

professions over time, attain-' teir original education in professionally

oriented occupations. They to... first jobs in other areas, but remained

oriented toward professional careers. They had worked toward this goal

more were presently employed in professional occupations than were

origirilly employed in them. They used educational and training programs

to pursue these. goals.
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The population is also surprisingly optimistic about their lives,

the quality of their lives, their fuOres, the options available to them,

and the quality of the education they are receiving. Though economic

incentives are important, they are not considered ihe primary reasons for

change. Most have returned to school to ichieve their ownigoals rather

tha n to please fami,ly, friends, or employers. They saw education as a

way of fulfilling their own goals, of improving themselves and attaining

college degrees for their own satisfaction. Most were also trying to

find jobs that they considered personally fulfilling, that would use their

talents, as well as provide more security and higher pay.

There were also interesting and subtle differences between the men

and women students in the sample. The women tended to be slightly older

and to be more oriented toward finding a new carer than the men. In

contrast, the men tended to be oriented towards advancement within an

already chosen line of work. The women knew they were taking risks and

were aware that change might require sacrifice, although they saw a personal

pay-off in the long run. Men had these same tendencies, although they

were less likely to have done detailed career planning. Men students were

also more acutely aware of the financial barriers to changing careers.

Both men and women in the sample seemed pleased with their education

programs. Most felt their programs had met their objectives. Those who

had received counselling were pleased with the results. Most have been
#

actively involved in searching and planning for a new-career, including

talking with people in the chosen field and seeking their advice. These

people experienced few barriers to attaining their educational goals once

they made the decision to return to school. Even finances appeared not

to be a problem. Almosti,all of those students who applied for financial

aid received some support. Sex, race, and current economi status were

not perceived as barriers to change.
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Most of the people in the study *considered themselves to be in

periods Of transition in their lives and/or work. This self-perception

was a significant factor,in people's tendency to take advantage of

education and planning,options. There were some differences in these

perceptions between men,and women, with women being more transition-'

oriented than men. Older adults were also slightly more oriented toward

stability and skurity. However, a significant portion of the respondents

in every age group were making transitions in life and work and those who

were in transition tended to utilize available resources to a greater

degree.
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'CHAPTER IV.,

THE COMMUNITY.CASE STUDIES

, -

Seven community areas in widely separate parts of the country were

selectea for detailed case studies of the manner in which they have

,organized and are conducting a community-based ef#ort to broaden,the

.opportunities for mid-career continuing edUcaticr and training and to

,develop greater tccess to*these opportunities for all citizens.

These communities are:

Rochester, Minnesota

Omak, Washington

Chico, California

St.,Albans, Vermont

Providence, Rhode Island

Syracuse, New York

Long Island, New York

3

Each of these fs a diltinctly different community. Six of the seven

are in different states. The legislature and education officialdom in

'each state takes a different porta( *roach to the Support tf continuing

-postsetondary education for mid-career adults. Three tre rural communities;

four are urban and suburban. : Each represents a distinctly different

economic.and cultural envirOnment. They present a variety, of circumstances

which have influenced the manner in which a community may address the

problIms revolving.around industrial development -anechange, and the

availability of education and retraining opportunities for its mid-career

citizens who wish to or need to readjust their lives and-livelihood.



Each of these communities has developed a different type of local

° organization to insure and improve the availability of continuing education.

resources neededby its mid-Career citizenry. Some were initiated by and

grew out of cdmmunity civic organizations. Others were initiated by

4:lucational institutions. At least two are organizations formed indepen-

dently of educational inititutions'and forrthe sole purpose of providing

support services for mid-career students. One is based in the county

libraries, and one is in the form of a network of all social support

groups in the community.

Each serves a unique student clientele which is reflective of the

different social and economic environments of the communtties in which they ,

reside. Yet the similarity of'these students in relation to their goals,

their ambitions for educational, cultural, and career advancements is

remarkable.

Each of these communities has perceived a need for more' or different

educational and retraining opportunities for its mid-career wage earnrs

and has marshalled local efforts to fulfill the need. Each has developed

or seen to the development of an adult career counselling service. Each

has created a means of disseminating information about these opportunities

and 3ervices so that people throughout the community can pirticipate in

them.

These particular commurities were selected for their differences as

much as for their similarities. The purpose of this project --- to

discover successful and transportable ideas which can be adopted by other

communities --- could be served best if these programs, policies, and

oivanizations were seen working in different community settings.

It was of primary importance to discover how well these community

programs were working for the people who were participating in them.
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The descriptive profiles of the mid-career students in each community

and their experiences in reentering educational institutions both define

and e4aluate the programs.

In the sections of this chapter which folléw are the individual case

'studies of each.community. Following the individual reports is a summary

statement-kthapter V) in which the authors analyze the case-study findings

to draw out ideas seen in each or several communities which appear to be

transportable and useable in other communities. /1

gin
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CASE STUDY:

4tOCHES1ER,- MINNESOTA

This is an affluent, medium-sized

metropolitan arunity in a rich farming area. Prior to

1973, Rochester cbkrld offer no local opportunity for adults

to obtain baccalauAiate or graduate degree instruction. The

demand for these services was unusually high due to the

increasing complexity of agri-business, the presence of the

Mayo Clinic and,four major hospitals, an expanding techno-

logical-industrial complex, and an active retail and wholesale

trade. A task force of local citizens initiated a local and

statewide effort which brought about an effective solution of

this educational problem.

6,3
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A.

THE COMMUNITY OF ROCHESTER

1

Rochester.is known throughout the_countri_and the world as_the hone

---------; of tMiC1tnic. ttrihe-i;esence of Mayo and four major hospital

complexes, health care services constitute Rochester's leading industry.

But it is also a growing business-industrial cbmmunity, with one of'the

major International Business Machines (IBM) research, development and

manufacturing plants, as well as an expanding industry that iupplies

and equips one of the richest farming areas of the country.

Although Rochester is a relatively afflUent community, it is not

without a portion of its population (about 17 percent) living either

at or near the poverty level-0970 CensusY. On'ihe average, it has a

more highly-edUcated population. Yet thOiands Of its mid7career citizens

needed more education and more training if they were to keep up with

the advancing technology and the new knowledge rciJiremints of its

industrial, agri-business, trade, and public service occupations.

Rochester's local education and training facilities were not

meeting this need and its 'civic leaders recognized this as a maior

community probAin. They worked hard and long teeking a solution, and

found one that has proven to'be practical, productive of the desired

results, and quite apparently successful.

This case was chosen for study because it is illustrative of how

the persistent efforts of a community's lay civic leaders, coupled with

supportive state-level educational policy, can produce a cooperative

organization that supi,lied educational services that are of ifferense

benefit to the welfare of the area.
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SOCIO-ECONOMIC INDICES)"

Popul ion:
2/

Rochester SMSA 88 848

Rochester (city) 53 766

Unemployed as percentages of labor force:

RochesterY: high, January 1977 3.5%

* low, October 1977 1.7%-

State of,Minnesotall (January 1978) 5.2%

U.S. AveragJ/ (January 1973) 6.3%

Principal Occupations, ai percentage of total employed:

Profestional, technical, management 35.2%

Sales and Clerical 22.6%

Craftsmen and operators in industry
and transportation 18.2%

Laborers,,non-farm 2.1t

!Farmers and farm laborers 5.0%

Service workers (includes private
househOld workers) 16.8%

Education ltvels as a percentage of males and females 25 years old

or older in county area, and relationship to total U.S. population

at each level. (+ indicates greater than U.S.; - indicates less

, than U.S.; -o- approximately same as U.S. distributions):

Males Females

Less than 8 years elementary 6.1% (-) 3.8% (-)

8 years elementary 17.3% (+) 13.2% (+)

1-3 years secondary 9.4% '(-) 10.0% (-)

4 years secondary 31.2% (+) 39.8% (+)

1-3 years college 13.1% (+) 19.4% (+)

4 or more years college 22.7% (+) 13.8% (+)

Median school years completed 12.5 yrs (4-) 12.6 yrs (+)

1/ All data unless otherwise indicated is from the U.S. Census 1970

2/ Rochester Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area

2/ State Count and Selected Cit Em lo ent and Unemployment January-
to er 9 :ureau o a or tat st cs

A/ lo nt and Earnins March 1978 U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau

o a or tat st cs, o . o.
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PROFILE OF ROCHESTER MID-CAREER STUDENTS

The student group which provided the base for the survey in the

Rochester area was drawn from those mid-career persons who had partidipated

in various 1977-78 continuing education programs offered through the Southeastern

Minnesota Education Center (SMEC), the Consortium. The descriptive dati which

follows is based upon.153 completed questionnatre responses-from this group.

Forty-three percent of the student respondents were taking courses

through Winona State College. Another twenty percent were taking courses

through Rochester Community College. Thirteen percent of,the respondents

indicated that they were taking courses through the University of Minnesota.'

A similar percentage of students (all of whom were women) indicated that .9.

they were enrolled in courses offered by the College of St. Teresa.

The remaining student respondents were taking or had recently taken

courses offered by Mankato State College, Minnesota Bible College,

Rochester Area Vocational Technical Institute, and the University of

Minnesota Techn al College.

Seventy- i percent of the resPondents were women and 25 percent

were men. The distribution among age groups was similar for men and

women respondents with' the largest percentage of students in their 30s.

TABLE 1

AGE GROUPS

Percentage of women and men students

Age Groups women Men

under 30 20% 25%

30s 44 51

40s 24 18

50 or over 12 5

Columns total 100% with allowance for rounding numbers

-R4-
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Seventy-two percent of the women and ninety percent of the men were at

that ttme married. Fifteen'percent of the women and three percent of

the men indicated they were divorced,or widowed. Thirteen percent of

the women and eight percent of the men studentilisted themselves as

single.

A large majority of the women in Rochester.who were enrolled th

continuing education program still had he responsibility of. rearing

children. Seventy-six percent of the women students had children 17 years'

of age or under who.were currently living at home with.them.

Caucasians were represented in the Student population (95 percent)

slightly lower than in the population as a whole (99 percent). Other

ethnic groups, primarily Native Americans, Orientals, and Filipinos

were represented in the student population (5 percent) slightly higher

than in the population as a wholp,(el percent).

The average combined family income of the students was a little over

$20,000, with 53 percent of'the students having family incomes of more

than $20,000 per year.. There was very little difference in annual family

incomes indicated by women students and men students, except that only

women students (10 percent) indicated that they had annual family incomes

less than $5,000 per year.

As indicated in Table 2, most of the student respondents were

employed full-time. Those employed either full-time or part-time

accounted for 72 percent of the women students and 98 percent of the

men students.
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TABLE 2

PRESENT WORK STATUS
/-

By percentages of women and men students
within indicated groups

St, WOmen Men

Employed full-time 46% 85%.

Employed part.:time 26 13
p.

Unemployed 5 5

Homemaker 42 0

Volunteer worker 16 0

Welfare recipient 2 0

Retired person. 1 0

Student 33 21

Presently looking.tor work 5 5

On lay-off from job 0 0

.0thers 3 0

Because,of multiple responses, columnetotal more than 100%

Jhe 4dult student population in Rochester apparently differs markedly.

from the ienei.al population in occupational pursuits. There were almost

twice as many students in the professional, technical, and mikvement

occupations (61 percent) than in the general population (35 percent). .

Those in clerical and sales occupatiOns were 20 percent among the students,

and 23 percent in the general popOlation. Craftsmeh and non-farm laborers

among'students.were 3 percent vs. 20 percent in the general population.

There were-fewer farmers among the student population (1 percent vs.

5 percent), and approximately the same percentage of service workers

among students (IA percent) as in the general population (17 percent).
,

1.

The highest levels of education already attained by students as

well as by their'spouses was, In general, considerably higher than in

the county population as a whole. The education levels of students

and the student spouses are shown 6 Table 3.

s



The most important finding of the survey and the one which is most

"pertinent to the theme of thii project is that which relates to students'

cateer plans.

students'

cateer plans.

The questionnaire asked respondents to identify themselves with one

of five .statements which were designed to classify them either as a

present cacmianer.(i.e. now changing or preparing to Change to a

new line of work with either a 'new.employer or wtth their prisent employer),

as a allaniii.m=j2.11mmul (a person who would like to chano to a new

line of work at some fi.Mire time), as a career upgrader (a persori who is

working for an advancement in his or her present career/line of work),

or as a non-changer (one who prefers to stay on the pre-sent job or .areer

for the foreseeable future). (Table 4)

The questionnaire asked respondents to identify themselves with one

of five .statements which were designed to classify them either as a

present cacmianer.(i.e. now changing or preparing to Change to a

new line of work with either a 'new.employer or wtth their prisent employer),

as a allaniii.m=j2.11mmul (a person who would like to chano to a new

line of work at some fi.Mire time), as a career upgrader (a persori who is

working for an advancement in his or her present career/line of work),

or as a non-changer (one who prefers to stay on the pre-sent job or .areer

for the foreseeable future). (Table 4)



About sevenlout of every ten students identified themselves with

lone of the career change or advancement categories. Forty-two percent of

the women and fifty percent of the men are presently working towards a

goal of advancing their career aspirations.

TABLE 4

DESCRIPTION OF CAREER PLANS .

Percentages of men and women students who identified
themselves with one of flve categories of weer change goals

Change Category Women Men

1. Presently changing careers 23% 13%

2. Presently changing to new line
of work, but with present employer 5 8

3. Would like future change of career
(Potential changer) 32 21

4. Working for advancement in present
career with same or new amp oyer 14 29

No change of job or career in
foreselable future 27 29

Columns total 100%, with allowance for rounding numbers

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION FOR

MID-CAREER CONTINUING EDUCATION

In 1962, a task force of civic-minded business and professional

leaders in Rochester, including representatives'of Mayo, IBM, and other

principal employers was formed to do something about the deficiency in

opportunity for its citizens to acquire all the postsecondary education

And training they desired and needed. They were particularly concerned

about the continuing education needs of citizens beyond traditional

college-going age. Soon after it was organized, the task force sponsored

the first of several studies of postsecondary educational needs in the

Rochester and Southeastern Minnesota area.



Illinois School Survey Associates, the independent professional

group that conducted this study, concluded that "the rapid growth,

experienced by the city of Rochester in the past decade strongly

suggests that the development of a major concentration of population

will justify plans for a (postsecondary) institution of'considerable

size within a few decades." The study recommended that a new collegiate
0

institution be established in Rochester and that the original curricular

Offerinis be developed in three major areas: (1) a general.education

program of the liberal arts and sciences, with emphasis on pre-professional

preparation; (2) an advanqed technical education program; and (3) an

adult late-afternoon and evening program providing a "modern continuing

education curriculum." .

The 1962 study and report convinced the Rochester community that the

need for the baccalaureate degree was real. The coMmunity struggled'with

this information for a few years. The next significant step was an

effort by the same group of people to bring the University of Minnesota

offerings to Rochester. The University responded by establishing a

Resident Director of Extension and Continuing Education n Rochester

and expanding its local program offerings. The bus;,iess community ,

raised more than $60,000 to assist in funding the first two years of

operation.

The program went into operation in 1966. During 1967-68, the

University provided 34 quarter courses for a course entIllment

620. The courses were provided either by live, two-way closed-circuit

television from the Twin Cities, or by faculty of the Minneapolis-St. Paul

campus who offered courses in Rochester. Classes were held in the late

afternoons, Saturday mornings, and evenings. Four additional courses

were presented by Rochester residents who were endorsed and authorized

by University departments to teach their courses.
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Theie community efforts showed the University that there was strong

interest and need An the Rochester area and this resulted in two ,

internal University studies -- the "Page Report" in 1968 and the

"Kegler Report" in 1970. These studies agreed with previous ones in
,

finding the need for additional educational opportunities to be real,

(, and several alternatives were suggested. ,

as.

The Page Report recommended: (1) that legislative support be

. sought for 1969-71 to strengthen the Extension Division program in

Rochester; (2) that the University should present to the Minnesota

Higher Education Coordinating Commission.statistics and observations on

the "extent and nature of demands for higher education in Rochester";,

and (3) that the University should indicate its willingness to be the

"instrumentality Of the State in meeting these deminds."

The Kegler Report considered the broad needs of higher education

in the State, and offered several alternatives for the Rochester area:

(1) wand the University's Rochester Extension Center; (2) establish

a new upper division college in Rochester; (3) convert Rochester State

Junior College into a five-vear institutiOn offering baccaluareate and

selected graduate programs; and (4) establish a new five-year college

and combine the offerings of the Junior College with those of the

Area Vocational Technical School in Rochester.

During this same time, Mankato State Uniklersity and Winona State

UniVersity, located some 65 and 45 miles distant from RoChester, were

developing the capability to grant baccalaureate and graduate degrees

by extensionsinto Rochester. The Rochester community , at the same

6me, was busy developing its own approach which resulted in a formal

request for the establishment of a branch campus of the University ef

Minnesota in Rochester. In the process, a statewide committee to rally

political support for the University branch campus was developeii.



The 1971 Legislature requested the Higher Education Coordinating.

Commission td make its own assessment of the "possible need" for.

additional public institutions in the southeastern area of the state

and report on the implications of this for existing institutions in the

area. the Commtssion held public hearings on the matter. The testimony

presented to the.Commission by the*citizens of Rochester and by officials ,

of the University of Mtnmesota iklicated the strong desire and the im-

portant advantages for establishing a University campus in Rochester.

On the other hand, presentations from representatives of other communities

and institutions in the area reflected concern that a Univtrsity campus

in Rochester would create an unnecessary duplication of postsecondary

programs in the state and the area and this might have a negative effect

on existing institutions in or near Rochester.

Following comprehensive study, the Coordimiting Commission recom-

mended that the 1973 Legislature establish a consortium of institutions,

the purpose of which would be to offer, or arrange to have ofFered,

courses and programs at the upper division and graduate level which could

be develOped through the cooperation of existing institutions to meet

specific needs in the area.

Recunizing that the educational needs of many area residents were

not being,met, but questioning the feasibility of anoth er. major

investment in bricks and mortar for higher education, the 1973 legislature

responded by establishing and funding the start of three experimental

regional centers. This was the founding of the Southeastern Minnesota

Education Center (SMEC), frequently referred to as the "Consortium".

Executive authority rests with the Coordinator of the Consortium and

the Executive Director of HECB. Autonomy of the institutions and the authority

of their governing bohrds is in no way impaited by this Consortium

membership. The Chairman of the Task Force frequently speaks for the

Consortium to interpret the goals of the project to other citizen groups,

to the Minnesota Higher Education Coordinating Board, and to the Minnesota

Legislature regarding the progress and needs of the project. The institu-
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tions which-participate in the7Consortium are:. University of Minnesota,

Winona State University, Mankato State University, Rochester Community

College, Rochester Vocational-Technical Institute, St. Marys College, College

of St. Teresa, and Minnesota Bible College.

The.state legislature contributes about $60,000 annually to the

funding of the SMEC organtzation. This amount provides the salaries of

the Director, a full-time counselling and advising coordinator, a full-

time secretary, and most office expenses. The member Institutions MY

all costs of the educational.and training prOgramsoffered through SMEC

_as well as the time of executive personnel for joint long-range planning.

The Rochester Community College contributes classroom space for classes

conducted by the npn-Rochester-based members. Other instructional class-

room spaces are contributed ky the Rochester Area Vo-Tech School, local

churches, public schools, the YWCA, and business establishments. From

time to time, extramural funding is received from foundations and govern-

mental agencies for special needs and special programs.

The Task Force, which acts as an informal board of trustees for the

community of Rochester, meets on a.regular schedule of seven meetings

annually, with special meetings called as necessary. The institutional

representatives occasionally meet separately to formulate plans and

prepare a joint schedule of course offerings. The Task Force approves

the SMEC joint course offering schedule four times a year. The Task Force

exercises continuing concern with the elimination of unnecessary duplications

in the offerings of member institutions and as a result the institutions

in several cases have prepared singular programs jointly offered and

administered by two or more member institutions.

The joint schedule of program offerings is published twice each

quarter as a full-page paid advertisement in the Rochester Post-Bulletin.

.,Reprints are placed on all bulletin boards of the member institutions;

they are, distributed to public organizatiensIlibraries, and business and

public agency offices; and they ire mailed on request to tnterested persons.

It is estimated that each of the announcements reaches between 20,000

and 30,000 households. The member institutions share the cost of this

publicity program.
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The joint guidance and 'counselling provam is centered in the Con-

sortium Offices and coordinated by a professional counsellor and,offers

career counselling and advice on the programs offered by the member

institutions. A Counselling representative.of each non.-Rochester

institution comes to the SMEC(Office on a scheduled day each week'

to meet with prospective new stuoents, as well as confinuing'students

seeking help or advice on financia) aids, instructicTal programs, and

other problems.

The Consortium and its institutional members are-linked to the .

,Minnesota Interlibra6 Telecommunication Exchange (MINITEX) which makes

the library of the University of Minnesota, State Agency libraries, and

146 other libraries in the State available through a central service

which handles all TWX.requests, searches for the requested item, responds

to the inquirer, and then sends the requested Mhterial via currier or

commercial delivery service. MINITEX has a constantly updated union

list of library holdings including a list of 85,000 serials on micro-

- fiche. This service was originated and is operated by the Minnesota

Higher Education Coordinating Board.

In the academic year 1976-77, the Consortium offered a total of

477 classes.to a total student-course enrollment through the four

quarters of 9,065. The average enrollment per quarter is about.2,500

in the Fill, Winter and Spring, and about 1,800 in the Summer. It has been

,
estimated by admissions officers that between 70 percent and 80 percent

of these students are persons who are returning for more ed)cation and/or

training after having been employed for four or five years,and up to twenty

or more years since leaving school or college. Approximately 90 percent are parti?

time students. About 15 percent.to 20 percent are women homemakers, either seekine.

education or training preparatory to entering (or re-entering) the job

market or seeking additional education for personal fulfillment. These,

and the other women who are seeking career upgrading or changes, constitute

a little more than half of the Corsortium student enrollment.
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INSTITUTIONAL PROGRAMS

FOR ADULT CONTINUING EDUCATION

The joint catalog of courses published by the Consortium institutions

in Rochester is an impressive Array of offerings to mid-career adults for

self-fulfillment, vocational training, and instruction leading to

associate, baccalaureate, and masters degrees. It contains-lists of

degree-credit courses, non-credit'courses, seminars., special,rinterest

institutes, and programs of 'hobbies, crafii, and other personal-interest .

instruction.

The SMEC as an institution does no teaching; it does not grant degrees.

Each of the member institutions performs these functions accordtng to

their own academic policies. TuitiOn and fees vary with different

institutional policies and levels of entrance. Individual student

recordt are kept in each of the institutions and only summary reports

are made to the SMEC office,. Statistical data on the enrollments in

the various course offerings andtindivicival classes are kept by this

office for use in planning future programs and to reporting the

general progress of the effort.

The Consortiuks institutional members have agreed upon transfer

of credit for each others' courses listed in the joint catalog when

those courses are not offered in Rochester by the degree-granting'

institution. Thus, a student receiving a degree from one institution

may actually have taken some of the courses credited towards that degree

from ,.some other member institutions. These course interchanges are

subject to the approval in each case of the approprtate dean or other

official in the degree-granting institution. There are, of courses,

'dirfarences in feesTer credit-hour of instruction between the various

-R14-
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institutions, public and private'. Fees for coUrses taken at institutions

Other than the student's home institution are paid by the sadent

directlx to that institution, but without matriculation charges.

The University of Minnesota offers degree programs, a variety of

non-credit cuurse offerings, independent study programs, and special

community service seminars and institutes through its Contfnuing Education

and Extension Center in Rochester.

Credit, degree-oriented courses comprise about 70 percent of the

Center's coUrse offerings. Students taking all of their course work

at Rochester may complete degrees of Bachelor of General Studies or

_Bachelor of Applied Studies through the U.M. General College, or they

Can complete an M.A. in Educational Administration. Other departments

of the Uniyersity offer credit courses at Rochester, but a Rochester

student caiinot complete his cir her degree in these fields without taking

additional course work at ,the main campus in Minneapolis-St. Paul. A

student usually enters the j.M. programs at the junior or senior level,

though a limited &mount of lower division instruction is offered.

0

General College students may select majors in the natural sciences,

social sciences, humanities, communications, as werras "personal life"

Courses (for example, applied social psychology), or "people and work"

. courses (for example, personnel administration). Credit courses in

other departmental areas include a wide variety from animal sciences

through teacher preparation and counselling to business education and

home economics.

Non-credit course offerings also cover a broad field of instruction

including health education, agriculture and agri-business, social work

and a variety of non-credit business courses. jpferings in Continuinm
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Education for the Professions include dentistry, law, nursing, and real

estate. While the number of non-credit courses is much smaller than

the number of credit course offerings , the non-credit courses attract

nearly two-thirds of total enrollments. This is due to several reasons,

such as shOrter courses, conference seminars or institutes in areas of

peranal interests or self-fulfillment, the direct applicability of

many courses to career-rAlated employment, and the need in the professional

fields for continuing education and, in some cases, recertification.

The University of Minnesota offers a Masters Degree in Computer Science

and Electrical Engineering to employees of IBM in ROchester. The courses are

taught via ltve televised lecturet; with audio feedback facilities from its

classrooms in the Engineering Department on the Minneapolis-St. Paul

campus. The lectures are i'eceived in classrooms in the IBM plant and

these students participate in classroom discussions through the return

audio facilities.

IBM teaches several other courses at its Rochester plant in technical

areas and personal career.management. These are available only to IBM

personnel. The firm offers their employees the opportunity to take

credit and non-credit courses through the Consortium, refunding to

them the tuition and fee costs of the programs if they are.related

to the' employee's work.

Since 1973, Winona State University has offered an External Studies

Program latterned somewhat on the program of Metropolitan State College

in Minneapolis-St. Paul and that of Empire State Collegeof New York.

It operates through centers established in several communities in

southeastern Minnesota, but the program in Rochester is its focal point.
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This is a baccaladreate degree program designed for adilts over

twenty-five years of age whose family or employment commitments preclude

lull-time college attendance. The average age of students in the

program is 37; about 51 percent are women. By evaluating or testing,

and awarding credit for previous experiential learning, the program

eliminates the necessity for adults to take coursesWhich cover learning

material they have already\acquired. Partfcipants entering the program

define their particular needs, and with the assistance of the External

Studies staff implement an individualized curricular program. Participants

may undetake amy combination of traditional classes, internshipS,4indepen-

dent studies, and challenge examinations. Eleven courses offered at Rochester

are delivered through video and audio tape cassettes. A cassette listening

area at Rochester Community College is available to students.from 8:00 a.m.

to 10:00 p.m., Monday through Saturdays.

Winona State University students in Rochester may take majors in

business administration, education, chemistry, and several of the social

sciences. Non-degree courses are also available in education and

nursing for practitioners in these fields seeking professional recertifi-

cation.

Mankato State University offers,through the Rochester Consortium,

Masters degrees in Business Administration, Public Admi.nistration,

and in Instructional Media and Technology.

The wide variety of academic courses that Rochester Community College

offers through the Consortium relieves the four-year institutions

of the necessity of offering many lower division courses, most of which ,

would be duplicative of the College's general education prugram or

associate degree majors. The College's vocational program offerings

supplement the offerings of the Rochester Area Vocational Technical
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Institute by concentrating on such special fields as emergency medical

care and law enforcement. Its courses in nursing fulfill their own

requirements for the associate degree and provide the basic work for

students who wish to continue to other'certificated or degree work

through the Mayo'Clinic programs or those t Winona State University.

The Community College's Consortium'offerings also include programs in

physical education and recreation.

the Rochester Area Vocational and Technical Institute offers part-

time day and evening programs dtsigned for training, re-iraining, and

upgrading of occupational skills for adults./Its major programs include

farm management, consumer homemaking, occupational first aid, courses

for nursing 'home employees, office occupation, distributive occupations

(banking, insurance, sales, retail management), and a variety of courses

in trade, industrial and technical occupations. Credit for some of

these programs is transferable to the Community College for their

associate degree programs.

Through itt Women's Institute for Lifelong Learning, the Rochester

Campus of the College of St. Teresa offert daytime and early evening

courses aimed at providing experiences for women to.broaden their career

and.life goals. 'Some nine or ten courses offered for college ,credit

for a degree through St. Teresa are-transferable to the baccalaureate

degree program of Winona State University, as well as Other institutions.

These are in a variety of fields such as business and home management, history,

English, education; and religion. They also offer Continuing iducation Units

(CEU's) for-a number of courses in self-awareness, assertiveness training,

and career and life planning.
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The Minnesota Bible College offers Consoriium students three evening

courses in religion and philosophy which are applicable to their own

degrees or acceplable for transfer credit to degree programs of.other

Consortium member institutiohs.

The Women's Resource Center of the Rochester. YWCA has an active

program ofinstruction, conferences and Seminart for women in subject

areas.ranging from problems associated with divorce, to ind'er-personal

communications, alcohol and chemical dependency, and problems in the

home and child rearing. This program is a valuablCsupplement to,the

instructional work of the Consortium.because it.gives women who are

preparin to re-enter the job market a non-institutional 'setting for

discdssing and solving the personal problems which frequently present

barriers to continuing their education and training.

. *

cf

STUDENT EXPERIENCES

WITH CONTINUING EDUCATION

if

.Students were questioned in detail about their instructional program

and their experiences as adult studentS reentering education. Their

,oresponses indicate the goals they are pursuing and their needs as studentel.

They also offer some indications of how well their needs are being met.

We have seen (Table 4) that approximately 70 percent of the mid.areer

student.respondents have personal ambitions related to career change. or

advancement. Yet apparently they regard a .igher level of general'education

as more important to their advancement than training in a specific field.

Practically all of the Rochester students indicated they had entered or

reentered college to increase their general knowledge and to take adyan-
,

tage of the opportunity for personal enrichment and development. They'

appear to have entered their education programs after some calculated
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planning. HoweVer, they did not appear overly fnterested in prckfessional

4ounsellinT. The reipondents seemed reasonably satisfied that .their

education program was meeting, the objectives they had in mind when they.

enrolled.
t.

When the Rochester,students were asked to indicate the importance.of

each item in a long list cif possible reasons lor their reentry into formal

education (Table 5), the responses reflect both their educqtional ambitions

and the degree to which the programs in Rochester accomodated to their.

personal'needs.

TABLE 5

REASONS FOR OEUSION TO REENTER SCHOOLING
, .,

Percentage of students indicating various reasons that were "Very firportant"
or "Somewhat Important" in their.decislon to "go back to school"

, .
1

Opportunity for personal enrichment/developmeht/pneral knowledge 98%

Could get courses near to home/work place c 93.

Could get courses that fitted personal time schedule 90

Opportunity for part-time study k, 84
r

Courses.(or major) I wanted were offered. . 83

To satisfy personal desire to have a college degree 81

Opportuntty to get credit for life/work experiences 69

Good reputation of school or a particular prograi 66

CoUld pace my own learning 62

Low tuiti0.(cost)
'II,

A. 59

My family wanted me to go ' 40
,

The way to meet job requirements
.

35

Availability of financial support 36
4

'Easy way .to get a degree/certificate
.

f 11

Friends were taking this program 17 ..

My employer wanted me to go 15

Because of multiple responses, percentages total to more than 100%
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In order to assess the amount of thought mid-career students had given

to ttieir career and education planntng, respondents were asked to indicate

which of a series of planning steps they had tak.en (Table 6).

About three-fifths of the Rochester students indicated that they had

done some thinking about a career change and about the same number had

planned on additional education.as a means of preparing themselves for a

new career. Somewhat fewer, however, had developed a systematic education

plan and about half were taking courses which were part of a planned program.

TABLE 6

EXPERIENCES IN PLANNING FOR CAREER CHANGE

Percentage & students who indicate
they had undertaken various planning steps

No planning
11%

Thinking about planning a career change for some time 62

Looked over lists of jobs that might interest me

Learned about possible new careers through previous

work experience
35

Sought information from state employment office 13

Sought information from people now in chosen career(s) 51

Actively sought to expand my knowledge of different career options 33

Looked into agencies that offer job skills training

Sought advice of college in ( ea

Used local agency offering cate,.. Planning services

Planned additlonal education to prepare for a career change

Developed systematic education plan to accomplish career change

Presently taking courses which are part of:education plan for

career change

Filed job applications which should lead to new career

'7'

8

38

8

68

42

52

17

Because of multiple reponss, perc,mtages total more than 100%
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Forty-seven percent of the women and 31 percent of the men respondents

felt the need for some counselling about the job or line of work they

should try to get into. Of these, 57 percent of the women and 62 percent

of the men stated that they had received this help. They named the Rochester

Consortium, Winona State College, the ".ollege of St. Teresa, the University

of Minnesota, their employers and others as the source of their counselling

help. Seventy percent of the women who received counselling felt that

they had received "good adiice". Seventy-five percent of the men felt

that they had received "good advice". Asked if they would be willing to

pay for career counselling services, 52 percent of the women and 26 percent

of the men responded affirmatively.

In order to provide some indication of the effectiveness of various

channels for disseminating information about continuing education oppor-

tunities, respondents were asked "how did.you find out about the education/

training opportunities that were available to you?" The largest percentage

of both women and men students learned of these opportunities through ads

or stories in newspapers, radio, and television.

TABLE 7

INFORMATION SOURCES

Percentages of men and women students who found out about
continuing education opportunities through various channels

Women Men

from a friend 32% 30%

from a member of family 9 5

from a school previously attended 22 24

by contacting the-college directly 42 38

from ads or stories in newspapers,
radio, television 46 43

from a local community organization 12 5

other sources , 8 3

Because of multiple responses, percentages total more than 100%
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Twenty-one percent of the mid-career students in Rochester (21 percent

women and 21 percent men) indicated that they pplied to the school or

college for financial aid. Of those who applied, 16 percent of the women

and 14 percent of the men indicated that they had received some financial

aid. An unusually large proportion, 63 percent of the students, reported

receiving aid in the form of tuition or other cost-reimburstment from

their employers. Thirteen percent were receiving aid in the fomP of

Veteran's benefits.

When asked the general question as to whether they found that the

courses that they wanted to take were available to them, over three-fourths

of the students indicated that all or most of them were available.

Twenty-eight percent of the women and 16 percent of the men indicated that

few or none of the courses they wanted were available (Table 8).

TABLE 8

AVAILABILITY 05' DESIRED COURSES OF INSTRUCTION

Percent of respondents who found that
courses they wanted were available

Women Men

All courses wanted were available 30% \ 37%

Most courses wanted were available 42 47

A few courses wanted were available 25 16

None of courses wanted were available 0

Of all the students in Rochester who responded to thP questionnaire,

eleven indicated that thcy felt that they would be "bothered" if most of

the students in a particular class were younger than they. All of the

students taking courses were returning adult students though they did

range in ages from mid- c- late-twenties to the late fifties.

In a summary questionnaire, the respondents were asked to indicate

the extent to which they felt that their eOucation or training pro:.lram
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had met the objectives they had in mind when they enrolled. About 8; per-

cent of the students felt that some or all of the objectives they originally

had in mind had been met by the programs they had taken or were taking.

Approximately twc-fifths of both men and women students felt that their

objedtives had been met completely.

TABLE 9

EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES

Percentage of men and women students, by degrees
to which their education/training programs had met

the objectives they had in mind Wlen they enrolled

Women Men

Education program met objectives completely 41% 39%

Education program "somewhat" met objectives 45 54

pucation program did not meet tjbjectives. 7 5

,"I am too new in the program to respond" 7 3

STATE POLICY RELATED TO

CONTINUING EDUCATION

Historically, support for postsecondary education in Minnesota, as

in most states, has been focused on regular academic programs at

undergraduate and graduate levels, and on research. Except for funds'that

were 7rovided to the Agricultural Extension Service of the University of

Minnesota, and to the Vocational-Technical Division of the State Department

of Education, relatively few support dollars had been made available to

adult or continuing education at the postsecondary level. However,

during the past ten years the State's interest and concern about the

role of continuing and adult education has grown. This has been reflected

in the biennial Reports to the Minnesota Letslature of the Minnesota

Higher Education Coordinating Board.
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/n its 1969 report, the HECB stated that continuing and adult

education was an increasingly important form of public service and had

an important role to perform in the future progress of Minnesota.

The report made clear that "every public institution should be expected

to maintain a significant program of public service which.., has as

its core a suitable program of continuing education."

The evolution of state policy supportive of continuing education for

adults in the 1970's is reflected in the histofiy of the development of

the Rochester Consortium as this was recounted in a previous section of

this case study report. However, the following peview, from the state-

wide perspective, is of value.

The 1971 Biennial Report of HECB called for the need to develop a

comprehensive, coordinated statewide plan for the development of adult

and continuing education and community service. It urged the lagislature

to fund pt=ograms in these areas at levels commensurate with programs of

regular academic courses, thereby eliminating the cost differentials

to students for day and evening classes. It requested appropriation

of state funds which could be used as matching funds for Title I HEA

grants toinstitutions to support continuing education and community

service programs. It also urged that particular attention be given

to the development of technologies for statewide networks of library,

computer, radio, and television facilities. The 1971 Report also

proposed establishment of an Interinstitutional Advisory Council On.

Community Service and Continuing Education as well as a Public Advisory

Committee to maintain continuing review of the efforts of postsecondary

educational institutions to meet the needs of the state's adult population.

By 1973, the pressures on the legislature from citizens in Rochester

for a new university or a branch campus of the University of Minnesota

Po "VI I I lir
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had been set aside because of the reluctance to make sizeable investments

in new buildings for new campuses. But the pressures for additional

postsecondary opportunities for adults in Rochester and other areas

continued. The 1973 Legislature issued a challenge to the HECB and to

institutions of postsecondary education to determine whether improvements

in efficiency and effectiveness in meeting regional needs could be ac-

complished through increased cooperation and coordination of programs

and inter-institutional planning within a specific geographical region.

In response to the legislative mandate.three experimental regiona,1

postsecondary planning and coordination projects were established in

Rochester, Wadena, and the Iran Range. In each case, the projects were

funded under Title I HEA allocations with matching state funds. All

became operational hetween.Septemher, 1973 and May, 1974, and they have

continued their activities with the cooperation and participation of

nearly all of the postsecondary institutions in each of these regions.

The 1975 Legislature appropriated $150,000 for 1976 and a similar

anoint for 1977 to sustain the planning and coordination activities

at thesi three regional consortium centers. This policy of providing

modest amounts f state.funding to support the staff planning and

coordination work at these centers has continued and in 1977, a

fourth regional consortium, in the Southwestern portion of the state,

was funded. --

As currently organized and funded, the regional consortiums

functioning as catalysts are working with the communities and the insti-

tutions in planning programs for tile adult student clientele and also

functioning as brokers and advocates for the adult students in their

search for eucational and training programs that fit their needs and

desires. In order to offer the opportunity for.enhanced planning and
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programming, some incentive funds are needed. Developmental funds

in institutional budgets are in short supply and competition fOr them

is increasing. Within existing budgets, the regional projects have

no risk caPital. As a result, a number of worthwhile program experiments

are delayed or not conducted. For example, there is no way to

experiment with varying tuition schedqles, and there is no way to contract

7Afor unique or special services even when the need is clearly identified.

Furthermore, the ability to attract public and private grants is impaired

by the unavailability of matching funds.

The HECB recommended that a discretionary development fund be

established for the purpose of mdking selective investments through the

regional projects in the following: program experimentation, equalization

of student costs, contracting for special or unique services, development

of inter-institutional programs, and meet ng matching requirements for

public and private grants. An appropriati,n of $25,000 in 1976 and

$25,000 in 1977 was requested and funded.

Within each of the three regions served by regional consortium

projects, significant progress has been made in the transfer and

acceptance of (instructional courr.ls) credit among participating

institutions. The Commission recommended that "institutions participating

in regional experimental projects be encouraged to continue expansion

of the transferability and acceptance of credits earned from offerings

under the aegis of the projects."

In its 1977 report to the Legislature, the HECB rewted that after

a careful examination of the available data and discussion with representa-

tives of citizens in the regions (Rochester, Wadena, and Iron Range) in

which the consortiums are located, it was convinced of the merits :)f

the activities to date and the desirability of continuing them. Based
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upon the experience of the past .three yeart, it was apparent, however,

that continued improvement was dependent upon I°, availability of at

least minimal staffing for each of the centers (a cocrdicator, a student

advisor, and secretary) and that continued support for the related

aspects of participating institutions was needed, as well as the

continued availability of minimal discretionary funds for each regional

celter. The Legislature appropriated the requested amouhts of $189,071

fdr 1978 and $197,148 for 1979 for the four regional centers and

AcknoNledged that institutional costs of participation in the consortiums

(including costs of donated space) could be included in institutional

budget requests.

The Project Coordinator of the Southeastern Minnesota Education

Center in Rochester is Dr. Wilbur Wakefield, Room A-102, Rochester

Community College, Rochester, Minnesota 55901. The Chairman is

Frederick Hubbard, President Northwestern National Bank, 21 Second

Street SW, Rochester, Minnesota 55901. Dr. David B. Laird, Jr. is

Deputy Executive Director, Minnesota Higher Education Coordinating

BilArd, 400 Capitol Square, 550 Cedar Street, Saint Paul, Minnesota 55110.

Susan Powell is Director for Program, "lanning, and Coordination,

-Minnesota Higher Education Coordinating Board, 400 Capital Square,

550 Cedar Street, Saint Paul, Minnesota 55110.
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CASE STUDY:

OMAK, WASHINGTON

This community is nestled in

a remote, mountainous region. It does not have

---and does not particularly want---a reputation

for population expansion and precipitous industrial/.

technological change. But the people of the regions

including residents of the Colville Indian Reserva-

tion, do want(the opportunity for adult education

and training that will improve their lives and

economic well-being. There is no institution of

postsecondary education within nearly 100 miles.

Yet they bave developed a local educational service

which has enrolled nearly one in every twenty-five

adults into college degree or occupational training

courses.
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THE COMMUNITY OF OMAK-OKANOGAN COUNTY

Located in the north tentral part of Washington, Okanogan County, is

the largest.county in the state, containing 5,300 square miles (about

the size of Connecticut) but only 26,400 population. That population

is clustered in small communities in three major river valleys --- the

Okanogin, the Methow, and the Columbia. The local population includes

ovei* 2,000 Native Americans living on the Colville Reservation, which

occupies roughly 1.3 million acres in the southeastern quarter of

Okanogan County.

The principal industries in the county are timber and agriculture ---

orchards, hay, and cattle ranches. Crown Zellerbach is the single

largest private empl.oyer. A large professional and paraprofessional

staff is maintained by the forest service. Another major source of

employment to county residents is provided by various government entities.

This county is considered to b economically disadvantaged. It

usually has one of the highest unemp oyment rates in Washington State,

and the mean average income is below the national average. However,

many people willingly trade higher incomes for what they consider the

quality of life in this area of towering mountains and fcrtile valluys

where excellent hunting and fishing areas abound.

Prior to the establisnMint of the Okanogan County Educational

Service, residents of the county had no local opportunity to obtain

postsecondary education of any kind. Even the high schools did not

offer evening adult classes. From the center of the county to the

nearest postsecondary institution, Wenatchee Valley College a two-year
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community college, is ninety-four miles. The nearest four-year college

or technical/vocational school is one hundrad and forty miles over a
.4

mountain pass with seasonally hazardous driving conditiont four months

of the academic year. These conditions made it impossible for county

residents and members of the Colvilfi`indlin Tribes who could not leave

the area to earn the benefits of postsecondary education.

The Okanogan County Educational Service is an educational brokering

service in that it provides a,pro.fessional career counselling service

free of charge to anyone who comet to the front door. It advises them

on the educational and vocational opportunities that are available to

them for particular skills training and for two-year or four or more

years of college degree work. It helps them obtain the financial aids

to which Vey may be entitled,'and it encourages and instructs mid-career

adulti in how to successfully reenter the process of education and

learning. It is also the outreach branch of Wenatchee Valley College.

In this capacity, it offers lower division collegiate instruction in

Omak and in four other surrounding towns, as well as independent study

programs via correspondence, radio and television.

Because this experience may offer a pattern for community action

to many other parts of the country where local postsecondary educational

opportunities are non-existent or insufficient, the community of Omak

was selected for case study.
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SOCIO-ECONOMIC INOICESY

Population:

Okanogan County 26 900g/

Omai 4 164

Unemployed as percentages of labor force:

Okanogan County-1f: high, February 1977

A low, October, 1977

State of Washington (January 1978)1

U.S. Average (January 1978)1/

Principal Occupations, aslpercentage of total

Professional, technical, management

Sales and Clerical

Craftsmen and operatOrs in industry
and transportation

Laborers, non-farm

Farmers and farm laborers

Service workers (includes private
household workers)

emOloyed:

19.7%

15.2%

23.3%

7.1%

18.4%

11.9%

Education laviels as a percentage of males and females 25 years old

or older in county area, and relationship to total U.S. population

at each level. (+ indicates greater than U.S.; - indicates less

than U.S. ; -o- apprOximately same as U.S. distributions):

Males Females

Less than 8 years elementary 11.4%,(-) 9.0% (-)

8 years elementary 17.8% (+) 14.5% (+).

1-3 years secondary 19.0% (+) 22.0% (+)

4 years secondary 32.2% (+) 36.5% (+)

1-3 years college (-) 11.1% (4.)

4 or more years college 10.1% (-) 6.9% (-)

, Median schools years completed 12.1 yrs (0) 12.1 yrs (0)

1/ All data, unless otherwise indicated, is from the U.S. Census 1970.

V State of Washington Population Trends, April 1976.

2/ State/ County, and Selected City Employment and Unemployment January- 's

October 1977 Bureau of Labor Statistics

1/ Employment and Earnings March, 1978, U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of

Labor Statistics, Vol. 25, No. 3
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4.

PROFILE OF OMAK MID-CAREER STUDENTS

S.

In the early months of 1977, there were approximately 350 adult

residents of Omak and Okanogan County enrolled in continuing education

programs offered through the Okanogan Coaty Education Service (OCES).

The infolomation on mid-career students in this community is based

on ninety-six completed questionnaires which were returned from students

fn this area. This sample is equal to about one in every four students.

Eighty-one percent of the student respondents were taking.courses

through Wenatchee Valley/College. Another eleven percent were taking

courses thflough Ft. Wright College of the Holy Names, a four-year

denominational college in Spokane. The remaining student respondents

were taking or had recently taken courses offered by Central Washington

State University, Eastern Washington State University, the University of

Washington, and the Washington State UnNersity.

Sixty-five percent of the respondents were women, 35 percent men ---

which approximates the division of enrollments at OCES.

TABLE 1

AGE GROUPS

Percentage of wOmen and men students

Age Groups Women Men

under 30 21% 27%

30s 27 42.

40s 24 21

50 or over 27 9

Columns total 100% with allowance for rounding numbers.
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Seventy-seven percent of the women and seventy percent of the

men were.married.. Thirieen percent of the womeWstudents and 12 percent

.
of the men indicated they were divorced or widowed., Ten percent of the

women and 18 percent of the men students listed themselves as single.

Eight-one peftent of the women students had children 17 years of

age or under who were living at home with them.

Nati4e Agericans were represented in the student population-

(12,percent) slightly higher than in the population'as a whole (8 percent).

Eighty4seven percent of the students were'Caucasian is cdMpared to

92 percent in the whole populatiop of the county. Otheruethnic groups

in the student population, as in the general county population, accounted

for less than one percent of the populatioh.

The average combined family income of the students was a little over

$15,000, with 17 percent of the stUdents have family incomes.of less

than $5,000 per year. Ther'e was vary little difference in annualtfamily

income indicated kr women students ind Men'students, excepi that the

percentage of women students whine family.incomes were in excess of

$20,000 was appreciably higher than the percentage of men students with

family incomes in these brackets.

Most of the students pursuing education and traini;Tcourses through

OCES we...)e employed full=time, as indicated in Table 2. Those employed

eitner full-time or part-tisile accounted for 71 percent of the worn

students and 83 percent of the men students. The 20 percent of the

students wno indicated their work status as "student" undoubtedly

included only those who consider their principal occupation as that of a

student, even though they may 1..le holding part-time or temporary jobs.
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PRESENT WORK STATUS

BylpercAtages-of women and men students

within indigated .groups

et,
:' n

''EmploYed -timee

Employea; part-ti'm

Unemployed

Homemalier .

Volunteer worker

Welfare recipient' ,

'Retired person

Student

Rresenly looking for work

On liy-off from job

Others

'

i

Womenc.

, .

Men

48%

23

3.

i8

.
. .,

3 ,..

21

2

2

5

73%

10

9

1

'31

0

3,

18

9

,6

3.

'
.

Because of multiple.answsrs, columms total More thin 100%

The adult student iiopulation in Okanogan COunty apparently differs

, markedly 'from the general pdpulation in occupation pursufts. The

.percentage of students in.the professional, technical, and managetent'

occupations (39 percent) was nzear(ly twice ttle percentage. in the ge.deral

.p,pulation (20'perient). Thd.se in clerical and sales occupations.were

22 percent among students #and 15.0percent. in the general population.

draftsmen and non-farm laborers among students were 12 percent versus

30, percent in the general population. There were' fewer farmers among

4411
.the student .population (8, percent vs. 18 percent)19 and a few,more

mrvice.workers ambong students (1.7 percent), 'than lin the. general population

.(12 percent').

10. I
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The highest levels'of educatton aiready attained by studenq as

well Is by.tReir spouses was 'considerably higher than in the county

. population as a whole. The-educationil levels of students and of the

students' spouses are showne,in Table 3. .The principal difference between

C.

a

the education levels of the'students and those of their spouses is in the

'number of students who have asstciate degrees lor preiumably expect

sh-OrtlyAo receive Oem).., This. isebecause Most of the degree-oriented
. ,

courses taken through OCES are oriented to the associate degree: Other

than this phenomenon, it is interesting.to note that the highest education

levels attai.ned by women* students is approximately the same as that of.

. 'their spouses, though seven percent of'the.male spouses of women. students

hive doctoral dr professional degree's. letontrast, the spouses of men

students have considerably lower educational levels. Only 17 percent of

the#men !students have only .a high school diploma or less,got 43 percent

of their spouses have high school'diplomas or less. SeveXypeight

percent of the men students'are.in'eduCational levels from "some college"

thrOugh the master's degree. While on.y 26.percent of their female

Spouses have attained education leVels in these ranges.

TABLE 3

EDUCATiON LEVELS OF STUDENTS AND SPOUSES

er

. Percentage of students and their spouses bY highest level of education attained

Elementary school or less
..

.

Some high"school
,

High school. diplOma

Some college or training

Associate degree \_
..

Bachelor's degree'

Some Ouluate tctlool
.

Master's degree,

4
DoctOral or professional degree

OtSer.
.

Does not apply (not married)

A

Students
Women Men

2% 4%
"Or

0 .7

1,0 10 '

36 ' 32

23 36 .

12 7 .,-

7 0 '

. 3
3 4

0 0

2 ,

.

6

s

, "

.:

Spouses of
Women Men
Students Students

11.

a/

e

ii
3% 4,

. 3 : 13

14 .'27 ,

47 -20

3 . 3
. .

12
,

3 .

:0

k
0 c

3 3

'15 27

Columns tofal 100%, with allowance for rounding numbers
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e (30 percent) than'in the generi1 population,(12 pircent). 'those ift the .

'

professioV, technta r:ls and managelent occupationg° were-28 pereents,

apong Students.analOv percent in tiiimgeneral population.. The number o

studen't respondents enrjed.in: clericil and sales occupatios (33 Rem

was slightty htgher thiolh the general popu1atioW(26 percent) Thert

yieri MarkealY.few craftsmen and non-farm Taborers among the'student

*POpuiation 600,Orcent vs. 44.perceni).,,!,

, -

c". *

f'

ent)

The highesi TeveJs of educatiOn already attained by itudents as weil

"aS by thpir spouses wis generally hzgher.thimndin the two-county area

popylatiovas a whole.. The educational levels4f, studenti'and.of the-

students' sOouses are shown irTable 1.' The 'Principal difference Otween

educ#ion levels.of the students and thoSe:of their:spousts is in

the'number*of students mho hive some pollege'training. It is intitesting

tp note that the highest education levels attaioed.by both men and women
. ,

.atudehti is 'considerably hiOer than tho*e of their spouses.' Fewer than

cene-ikird of all student respondents have a high School diploma or less,
4 t

. yetodbiut 40 percent of their spouses have htgh"schopl diOlomas or less.

TApLE 3 4

vaucATro LEVELS.OF STUDENTS AND SPOUSES

Percentage.of siudents..and Ueir spduses by Kighest level o#.e44cation attained
f

I.

I

Elementiry school Or less.'

2 Somt high. school

High School diploma\ .

Some c011ege,training

.Associate degree

Qachelor's 'degree'
.1

Some' ltaduate school

Master's degree

Doctoral or professionai'degree

Other '4 0

Does notapplyi(not married) 0

Columns total 100% with alloWance for rounding numbers

. %

"

Spouses Pf
Students *mot. Men

Women Men Students iStudents

6% - 0%

4 22

30 . 22

11 11

2 0

4 0 \,

0

0

0

4' 0

26 44

0% 0%

'04

'25 30,

. 5; 50

, 0

4 10

5 10 . 4

5 0 4

g . o 6
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'The most iiiiportant finding pf the survey and the one whisch is most.

pertinent tothe theme of this projectis that which relates to students'

career plans.

.1

The ouostlonnatre disked respondents to identify themselves with one..p e .

.of five itatemeOs WO Were designed to classify them either as a

present career chinOr:.(i:e. now.changing or preparing to changi tó-i\new.

line of work with either.a-new employer or with their present employer),,'

as a Potential career changer (a person who wdUld.like:to chabge to a neit'

(line of work.at somi future time), aye career upgrader, (a.person who is

working for an'Advancement in hii or 'her present career/1jne of Wiork),

0 as.a.non-changer (one.who prefers to stay on theLpresont.ja or career

forthe foreseeable future).
.

--Ire than three out of f4ve men students and more thin'\half of.the

women studentsIdentified themselves with.onw.of the career Change or

advancement categorfes. Thirty-one percent of the'women and forty-three percent -.

afphe.men, are presently yorkIng-towards-a-Voal of advancingitheircareer

aspirations.

TABLE 4 !

DESCRIPTION OF CAREER PLANS 4

Percentages of,men and women students who identtfied
4

ttpi-mserves'With one of #ive categories of career change goals )

s

Change Categury

1. 121.3gy.1.9..s..eserianin. careers

g. .Presently changing-to new line
'of work, butwith preset employer 7

Women

14%
'

3. Would like future d'art% of career
(Pqtential changer)

4. WOrking for advancement in zesent
career with same or new empliFeT.

5. 10_52142.1.111.0f jab or career in
f&iiiiible future

24'

10

46

,

Men

26

7

23..

10

36
,

Columns total 100%, with allowance for rounding numbers ,

,
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COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION FOR

MID-CAREER CONTINUING EDUCATION .

ill

In the late 1960s, a few of the citiiens of' Omik indicated the,ir

interest.in continuing education and enrolled in'some extenifon coul4ses
, I

offered by isieni!tcl!ed Valley College.

In 1971, a group of civic leiders, educatori, businessmen, and

church leaders from small towns throughout the Omak-Okanogan County arei

gathered at a mountain retreat for a th4f-daxwqrkshop-conference

which was sponsored by Wenatchee Valley C011ege (WVC). Twenty-two WVC

e

officials and two representatives of the University Of Washington in

Seattle met with the-group to distuss the educational interests and

needs of the .people and thelcommunity's needs for educated and ocCupationally

trained mid-Career citizeni. Among the outcomes df.the conference were,

decisions 'toc(1) develop a community liafison group to facilitate

communication with!Wenatchee Valley College; (2)-formalize and coordinate

a community action group,of representatives of the:various commUniti s,in-

-: dustries and existing ageiidies; and (3) hold 'Periodic local conferen s

.to review.needs and. give priorities,to educational program-. Funds we

secured.later that year from Title IIL-MEA, to.innaugurate a career

'counselling program; the Major emphasis.of which was to en-courage the

Indian people to go to college.

The strongest impetus to the adult postsecondary continuing education

effort in Omak came with the return of Vietnam veterans who wanted to yse

their Veterans Educational Benefits.. In 19731 a Veterans representatiVe

was hired to work in the Omak.area, and a WVC faculty rierson egan

'Conducting muIti-C1ass courses-on Friday.evenings and Saturdays* in book-

keeping and accounting; But the veterans wanted more. They:wanted

occupational and academic programs that would lead to an assdciate degree.

sc.
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In 1974, the OkanOgan County Education Servtce,(OCES) got Off to-a'

major start with a three-year grant from the Fund for Imqrovement of

Posttecondary Education (FIPSE) which enabled Wenatchee Valley College

to greitly expand its offerings,to degree programs in Omak. The'OCES

counsellor'that yeirs travelled approximately 1,100 mfles a month,ivisiting:

communities:in a 60-mile radius of Omak and recruitinV students ---

. _practically all pf them vetirini and other adults. Frani an initial

.enrollment of 110, the program in fourlears to over 400 students.

Nearly half of these-now, look be .d the two-year assoCiate degree program

and expreis goals of obtainingla #our-year baccalaureate degree.

The Okanogan'County Education Service now operates from a building

ln Omak.(a former Convent facility) tO which have been added a row of

fou'r modern classroom-laboratories. It has 'organized outreach classes

which are offered in.surrounding communkties, including two on the Colville

Indian Reservation. They meet in schoolhouses, churches, local machine

*shops, and ,other locaily-available spacqs.
.

Title III, HEA, provided the original funds to expand the OCES career

counselling center and to install a computer connection with the Washington

Occupational Information System (WOIS). However, the counselling activi'ties

are now funded by the State throue WVC, and Title III funds are used.for

vocational and other instructional activities. With a staff of full-time

and part-time Counsellors, it now interviews about 1,500 persons a year,

encouraging people to further their education Or training, offering

professional counselling, educatiOn planning, aptitude and interest testing,

as well as assistance on financial aids and application prosedures.

Finding four-year college degree opportunities for people bound

to their homes in this region has not been easy for OCES.. Fort,Wright

College of Holy NaMes, a four-year Oetholic liberal Irts'coliege located

in Spokane, 140 miles east of Omak, became interested An olfering degree'

-012- 0
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courses to,members Of the tribes on the Colville Reservationd Residents

of.the Reservation are assistdd in their college education ambit:tons by

Al variety of financial aid programs ranging through the regular state

14416 and'federal aid Otograms to funds froM the Bureau of Indian Affairs and

the local tribal treasury. These are administered by a highl( organized

. 'tribal educational council.

I.

/ .
1

. The,-Fort Wright external degree offerings are taught by OCES at

facilities onsthei R.4servation. The two major areas of emphasis are

'teacher education and wild life management. Many of the courses are

*taught by OCES-WVC faculty who are hired as adjunct faculty and supervised

by Fort Wright Collor, which also sends one member of its own faculty

-to.Omak each semester to offer courses in his or her specialty. The

College also offers limited degree credit for experiential and prior

learning.

The Fort Wright program presenfly enrolls about 40 students. Most

of these are Indian tribal students, but the program is open to others.

as well. However, the tuition costs of this private college ($60 per

iemester unit) make the program prohibitive for many local people.

Okanogan County Education Service has 'made strong efforts to bring

fouruyear,prograMs to Omak from the Washington public colleges and

universities with only limited Lotus. A few studentt have been enrolled

in the external'degree program of Eastern Washington State Universily.

These Are largely self-instruction Programs with summer schoof residenCy

requirements, From time to time.other'students have been'enrolled in

extelal degree programs of other state public institutions. The

different institutional policies of each institution, such as a minimum

class enrollment of twenty studentOn each cOurse or insistence upon

traditional mddes of teaihing,'Makelsustained programs through OCES in,

,-)Chak nearly impossible.' However, OCES and WVC are currently working,withthd

3
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Washington ttata University in Pdllman to extend their instructional

televtsion network to the Okanqgan area. This may eventually make

bacca!laureate'level credit courseslore available to students in this

. area. 11

4

INifITUTIONAL,PROGRAAS

FOR ADULT CONTINU/Nd EDUCATION

Wenatchee Valley College offers a viriety of services in.Omak and

Okanogan Coounty. Individuals may take courses which will lead to a '

.number of ttio-year degrees: (1) Associate in Arts -OA) degree;

(2) Associate in General Studies (AGS) degreeCm(3) Associate in Appied

Arti (AAA) degree; and (4) Associate in Applied ts Certificate., Ole

panram is designed to enadle inlividuals to or college credit by

s of:

r'
1.

Slassroom Teaching. - The college faculty or adlunct facilty teaches .

fully.accredited courses offered in' the WVC college catalog in

regular classrooms, occupational laboratories, or shops. However,

ieveral äf the catalog courses are-.not taught in Omak because of

the'lack. of technical facilities or lack of local interest.-

.Credit-by-Examination - WVC is a testing center for the College

Level 6amination Program (CLEP): An individual may earn up to

: a year's credit for knowledge and skill acquired outside a college

classroom. A student may also challenge individual courses by

examination.

'Certification - In some cases, an inaividual may be granted college

. credit for knowledge acquired-in his/her occupation. WVC faculty,

upon examination of work experience records and by personal interview,

may certify that the individual already knows the material of a

coure and may recommend that course credit be granted.

,_7
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- ....---1,4-ervised Study - An individual tay\ehroll in coUkei offered in
...----'

the WVe'dataiog and.complete the work through individual- study'
, *

and regularly scheduled conferences with'an instructor or. OCES
. ,

staff. ,

Interr.4m4s12:in--tridividual may receive credit for skills learned,

.. through on-the-job training, by "contracting witkOCES and the- ,

.' ,:--'--eMPloying agency. An OCES staff perion is responsible for assisting
--.0

the individual to analyze his/her learning and to communicate and
. ,

evaluate it.
....../!

.

Ingegedent Study - .ein individual may enroll in a class,. obtain .

the'syllabus, outlines, and:reading lists,'and Mi-term tests, and bY

using* theie, prepare for the final examinetiona. Or art indiyiduar,

has the option to propose a stuOY Program and "contrait" for the

learning with das: ..

4 4!
a ,

3

o

0

int.........L.Y.Conitvinyent Another alternative available to students.°

is to perform vOlunteer work for public-or private non-Oofit.

organizatIons and earn up to f1ftee0 credits for thei.expiriendei.

,Credits are given -in the °related adidemid"field upon.fulfillments

of the.Community Involvement'Program (cm contract. .

-tooperative Education The college offers a cooperative work-study

program wbich allows individuals to alternate between on-campus

study and off-campus work in the ffeld of their chOice. Students

learn and%(earn).for peAods of three or six months, then return

to the-caMpus. Credit is iranted for weil-planned experiences with

a bonafide,employer which fits a student's educational goals.

Individualjzed Learning Kits. - A limited number of tourses are

available'to students to study ih their.homes-via correspondence,

radio, and/or television. OCES arranges,for tutors and.faculty

members to lead discussions for stuldents using this mettiod 'of study.

The OCES-WVC program at Omak also offers a program to those persons

Who-wish to take courses to complete,a high school diploma. These

individuals may take their clasrom\instruction and meral education

"°\51. 0 5
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(SE0),examiinations through the College, or they may take courses at v

.their local high schoorand at OCES and recetve.their diplpma from the

.high school.

The administratidn of vocational.training programs Oesents some

'special problems,in an area Such as'this with sparse population 'and -

limited demand for-partictilaroccupational.skills. ()cgs %as developed

a concept of "phase in/phaie out" in theieplanriing of programs for

certain occimations. One example is the training program for law enforce-

ment officers. When, first Introduced, theiprogram was very popular for

about tiro years, until the local lob opportunities were about filled.

Theninrollment5 droPped off considerably until more local job opportunities

4 opened up: Now, the prograkis back to higher levels. This experience

aave rise tb the idea of p'laing programs in aithey anticipate i rise

in job opportunities, then phaiing them out for a period when the job'

_market is sated.and until such time as lob opdning.prospects reappear.

The Licensed]ractical Nurse *gram offers another example.' This

program, financed by CETA.funds,'was offered in the past until the need

for local LPN's was largely.filled and the CETA funds withdrawn for 1

0

Other priority classifications. Now,,the LPN program is .being revived

For two 114month protrams of,12,candidates per program! A local

hospital again has obtained the CETA funds and these, wi'th some funds

provided by theltate, are financing the program for this period.

After the second year, thrprogram may again be temporarily phased out.

The WVC Associate in Applied Arts pro4ram in Forettry has recently been

installed ill'Nespelem, on the.alville Reservation, to supply a local

need for foresters.trained in the particular needs of the.forest products

industry on the Reservatidn. This program will be phased out when the

demand has.been met, until such time as new job openings in that area

reappear.

This phase inrphase:out concept is particularly worthwhile because

it allows OCES and the College to rotate available funds.among changing

, -016-
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pridrities in the occupational training fled. It offers problems only'

when costly teaching lAboratory investments are required for courses

that do not sustain enrollments on a constant basis. However, in, some

!cases, this can be.overcome by renting facillities durfng off-hours from

local businesses or industrial firms.

Currently about 70.WVC-courses are offered in the Omak classrooms

oil-in the laboratory and shop facilities of nearby Okanogan High School.

Nineteen courses are Offered inc:the OCES prograwit erewster,(33 miles .

-south of Omak on the Columbia R4er); 16 courses are lffered at Nespelem

(40 miles to the east on the Colville Reservation); 14 are offered at

Oroville-Tonasket (SO miles to the north, near the Canadian border); and

6 are offered at Twisp (located in the Methow Valley 37 miles to the

west).

Continuing education for mild-career adults in the publidspoitsecondary

institutiont in Washington, as in most other.states1 is required to*be

financially-self-supporting. The WenatChee Valley0Col1ege full7ttmel rate

tuition fee .(10 or more credits) is $83.00 per quarter, plus 12OOks and

incidental fees. Part-time students paye$10:30 *per credit hour. Programs,

offered by the State Universities (i.e., Eastern Washington, Central

Washington, ald Evergreen) are-$20.00 per semester .quarter hour for

undergraduate ckedit and $22.00 per semester quarterliovr for graduate'

credit.
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UDENT EXPERIENCES

fiI,71i CONTINUING EDUCATION

Students were. questioni'd in detail about their instructional programs

:and 'their experiences as adult students-reentering education. Their

responserIndicate the goals they are pursuing And their' needs as students.

They Also offer some indfdation of haw Well their needs are being met.
°

4

Most mid-career:students at Cmak are.taking courses which will lead

them to.an assoctatedegree. Moretare Ii a general stUdies curriculum,

feaer in the applied fields. ,Inaspite of the limited opportunity availple

to them, many hold,the time of coeinuing to the bacheormdecree levelA

O'

We haVe seen (Tadle 4spagei010) that:more than half of the Women'and

two-thir4t of the men have personal ambitions related to career change

or advancemente Yet, apparently they regard a higher level of general

education as more important to iheir advancement than trdining in a .

specific field, Practically all of the Omak studenis indicated they

had entered or reenterbd college to increase their general knowledge and

to take advantage.of the opportunity-for personal enricbment and personal

advancement. Thiy entered into their education programs with less

tcalculated planning, and they seem.to have been--less interested in
professional counselling thakis thi_dase in the other communities

studied. In spttevAthe limtterOfferin'gs, they seem reasonably

satisfied that their education program is meeting the objectives they had

in mind when, they enrolled.

When the Omak Students were askedito indicate the importance of each

item in a long list of possible reasons for their reentry into formal

education (Table.5), the responses reflected bath their educational

_Ambitions and the degree to which the OCES programs accomodated their

persorrneeds.
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. TABLE 5
.

.

REASONS FOR DE6ISON TO REENTER SCHOOLINd.
.

,
.

lArcentage,of stujenti indlCating'various reasoris that were "Very Impokant"

.or "Somewhat Important" in their decision to "go back to school"

.Opportunity: for personal enrichment/development/general knowledge
4

96%
,

Cou1d4pet cOurses that fitted personal time schedule 90
.

-..

tould.get "Irsekneai. to home/work place

Opportunity1fOr part-time study

.Courses (or major) I. wantedrwere offered

'To satis6 personal.desire.to have a college degree

, Could pace my own lenrning

_i.ow tuition (cost).. . ,%
.

i

t Good i-epdtation of school or.a particuTar.program

Availability of financial iuppoi't. ..;

The way to meet'job reciuIrements

Opportunity°to get credit.for lift/work experienCes

,
Friends were taking this program...:., ,

.
Easy way to get a degree/certificate

My family wanted me to go

My employer wanted me taiga._
-- .

.

88

79 4,
4 77 -

. . .. . 59

:55

52

49

i
44

37

37

19

V

18
,

17

6 6

Because.of multiple responses., pecentages total more'than 100%

,

In order to measure the amount of though mid-careWstudents had

given to their career and education planning, respondents were asked to

indicate whIch of a series of planning steps-they had taken (Table 6).
i

About one-half of the Omak students inditated that they had done

some thinking about,a career change and about the same percentage had

planned on"additional education as a means of preparing the0qc a new

career. Somewhat fewer, howEver, had developed a systematic education

plan and about on re taking courses which were,part of a planned

program.
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-, Since ill 'reipondents.were studentsl'tnese4ata sieM to indicate
e 1.

st.

. that,between ont-halfaind-two-thii.ds of them were.taking course work
1 1*

. ' while tliey
1

wtre still .1is the proceis- of developing thei r .eventuaT career.
.

.

pl ans 4 0.. -
. 4 .., ' 1 , ,A

.
. fABLE, § .

.
.

. ,

0

EXPERIENCES IN'PLANNIOG FOR CAREER CHANGE /

Percentage' of students,Who indicated
. they had undertaken various planning steps

It

No planning .. 26%

Ilifkitie.about rahning tcareer change fir some time 50

Looked over lists of jobs that might interett Me .. 27

'Learned about possible new Careers through pilevious
.

worOiperience ..
..

SoU§Iii information from state employment office \6
..

Sought information from people now in choien cgreer(s)

.Actively'sought tu expan47my knowleclge of different
career options

Looked into agencies that offer_job Skil)i

'Sought advice ofcollege in area

Used local agency offering career plinning

p.

36

27

pgainifig 7

21

ierviCe's ; 1
9

Planned ad4ttional education to prepare.for career change e 54

. Developed systematic education plan td accomplisit Career.change, 33

Presently taking courses which are part of education plan .

for career change
.

0 39
, .

Filed job:applications whfch should lead to new career': 14
.

,

Secause.of multiple reiponses, percentagei tOtal.more than 100%

Since, in Omak, the "local agency offering career planning services"

and the College counselling office are.the same;_these totals shouid be

combined.'

4.
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. Twenty4ree percent of-the women,and 42 percent of.the men .

'respondents indicated that they had felt the need lfor-some 'counselling

abOut the job of line of work they should try to et into. Of these,.

42 percent of the wimen and'42 percent of A met4 stated that they had

receivectthishelp:, They named OCES, WVC, their gmployers, and others

as the source of their counselling help. 'Seventy percept of,the, women

who received counselling felt that they/had received "good advice."

Fifty-seven percent 'of the men felt that thly hadweceived lood advice."

Asked if they would'Rive begn willing to pay for canter couhselling services,.

35 percentof the %oilmen and 39 percent of the men rei'ponded Iffirmatively.

'Asked if the§ would have been willing to pay for,career counselling

services, 35 percent Ofthe Women and.39 percent of the men responded

affirmati'vely.

In order to provide some indication of the eff ctiveness of iarious
.

channels for disseminating ifformatiOn about cpnti ming educatiOn oppor-

tqities, respondents were asked "how did you-find out About ihe education/

training opportunities that:1./ere, available to you?" -Ads or stortes'in

newspapers, radio, and television.attracied'the largest percenLage of

--women students, but most men learned of these opportunities by word-of-

mouth from friends.

TABLE 7

INFORMATION SOURCES

Percentages of men and women students who foUnd out about
continuing education opportunities through various channels

. Women Men

from a friend 30%4°.' 58%

'from a member of family
.

9 5

from a school previously attended 13 23

by contacting the college directly 22 10

from ads or stories in newspapers;
radio, television 50 29

from a lgcal community organization 7 3

.other sources .

,
12 16

'Because of multiple responses,.percentages toial more than 100%
x t -

-021- lii
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'Eighteen percent of the'women and 25 percent.of the men indicated

.0 that ..they had applied,for financial aid. Twenty-tworpercent of the

women and 44 percent of the Men repoked that they had received financial

.aid, thus indicating that'some people whedid not apply for atenevertfie-
1..

:less receiyed its.presumably-fromtho ColvilleTribes, employers or.other,

sources. A

When asked 4e general question as to. whet** they found that the

coUrses that they wanted-to take were available to them,..a.little over' .

half of the students indicated that'all or:most of themmere avadlable..

Forty-six percent of the Women and 30 percent. of 0i-ion indicated-that

fewor none of the coursei they wanted were available-(Table 6). This

information probabiy. reflects the somewhat-limited number.of courset 4
offered.' A numbere courses ln'the Wenatchee Valley Coll* Catalog
and manylrf the Fort Wright College courses cannot be gtven in'Omak'or,--

surrounding communities.because of the small demand'for them or because

the technical hcilities needed for some.requested courses are not

.ZA.:
?..e ' .

.. ,

. ,:. 2,6

k AVAILABILITi' OF OESNED COURSES OF INSTRUCtION
,

,k

Percent of respondents who found that
courses they wanted were. available

.
/

Women . Men

All courses wanted were available 17% 12%

Most course's wanteSwere available 36

'A few courses wanted were available 45 30

None of course& wanted were available 1 0,_

.
'meta .4-

Of all the students in.Omak who responded to the questionnaire, only

two-indlcated that they felt that they would "bOthered".if most of

the itudents in a particular class wereryou er than they. All of the

-022-
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students taking couries through OCES are returning adult students though

they do range Wages from. mid- or late,twenties,to,the/lite'fiftles.

A

In a summary qupstion, the respondentg were asked to indicate.the

extentlo'which.they/elt that their education,or training program had

met the objectfves they had 4it mind when they enrolled. About.three-.

fiourthi of both the min and the women.students felt that some or all of

the objectfves they originalli had in mind ha0 been met by 'the programs

they had taken or were taking. Aoproximately,one-third of the students

felt that Iteir objectives hio seen met,completelly-
.

,t

TABLE 9

EDUCATIONALABJECTIVES

Percentage of men and women students, by degrees

to which thetr edwation/training programs had met

the objectives they had in mind when.they enrolled

Education

Education

Education

"I im too

e

program met Wectives .921232con

program "somewhat" mot objectives

program-did not meet objectives; _

new in the program to'respond"

STATE POLICY RELATED TO4

CONTINUIG EDUCATION

5.)

,Women

.

Men

36% 28% "

42 .:47

9 13

14 13

In recent-years, the Washington State Senate has expressed its

interest In the matter of cóni4nuing educattOn for mid-career adults and.

of Off-carOus instructionthrough theidoption of floor resolutions

calling upon-the Council for Postspardary Education to review thesiss44

involved. Although adopted two yelOsapart,'these resolutions are linked

,in their intent..

-023-
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The first senate resolution (SFR 1174-218 adopted February 12, 1974)

directed,the'Council to,conduct a *view of existing extenslon and'
.

correspordence courses ty determine the appropriate roles of the various

*.institytions, to examine newly developed off-campus course offerings

and,programs, and to prepaise guidelines and procedures for the adoption of

new programs, giving specific attention to cobrerative approaches "among

the institutions.

Two years after the adoption of the first resolution, a second senate ,

resolutIon (SFR 1976-221) was adopted. This resolutioR reflected an

evolution of legislative thought on the subject of off-campus-instruction.,
4,

It directed the Council for Postsecondary Education to consider in the

°general study'of off-campus offerings 'he possibility of requiring that

pubfic institutions'obiain Council arroval before, initiating or

expanding edticationil services 'outr J of iheir primaryleographical

.service areas: It contained stateivenis reflecting a rather Clear coticek"

:that institutioni might seek to-off-set declining on-campus enrollments

by offering off-campus courtes at'distant locatiOns andlhus incur intra-
1 mural competition and service overltp. While the apparent emphasis of .

the 19/4 resolution was support-for expanded accets"through off-campus
instruction, that of the 1976 resolution was'one of concern for coordinatiOrt

and public accountability. Both of these resolutions.were orientedmlore

toward potential rather than then-curi-ent problems.

Presently, the Council's'responsibility with spect'to2institutions
in the matter of the coordination of continuing edy ation and'off-campus

offerings is confined to reviewing and making recommendations to the

institutionss.the Legislature,.or the Governor. The Council does not-

regulate suchiplorings through reView of them for its'own approval or

disapprbval. Itythis,time the only real control of institutional programt
is through the budgetary process.._ EVen so, institutions are albp=oliriated

a specific budget by the State and when unspent budget surpluses can be

ot
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projected (as for example an unexpected drop in on-campus enrollments). the

institutions are free to use these funds for whatever programs they feel

Are appropriate. With the slackening of on-campus enrollments, the

number of off-campus courses (primarily for adult students) has increased

15 percent to 20 percent each iear.for,the past several years.

The Council is very ;rich aware of the fact that off-campus credit

instructional offerings are a growing phenomenon in Washington State

They have addressed this subject and the matter of:meeting.the educational

demands of nontraditional' agerclientele in Planning and Policv.Recommendations

for Washington Postsecondary EdUcation: 1976-1982. It addresses itself

to four primary goali for Washington Postsecondary Educationlin terms of

(1) respoisiveness, .(2) accessy (5) diVersity, and (4) coordination.

'Under responslvenesssit states that postsecondary education must

respond.to the full' range of adult educational needs, and pointsout that

, program quality standards must be a constant'concern. It states that

access to education for all persons beyond high school age who desire it

and can benefit from it is a basic1 goal. It defines "all persone

'specifically in term of race, sex, 'ethnic originalocio-economic.status,

age beyond traditional high fchool age, And by geographical isolation.

It calls for the reduction ebarrries to access for those latking in

prerequisite educationil backgrounds of" lacking in financial means..,In

discussing diversitylt urges the development of a variety of'institutions

and program options and the.utilization of all erducational resources.

It specifically mentions off-campus,facilities, television and other

nontraditional delivery syttems, Credit for experiential learning, life-

lonO learning programs, and the need for expert guidance and counselling

services. Under the subject of coordination it emphasizes the requirement

for coordination of all educational resdurces to impeove program effective-,

ness and services to:the public'within a context of financial feuibility."
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. These statements seemto establish a set of policies supportive of

continuirig,education.and occupational training for.mid-career adults.

'Their execution, horever, dePends upon the persuasive abilities (but not .

the author t) of 0 Council,on Postsmondary Educ,tion. New educatione
a.

- development proposa s in Washington as in other states --- have to '

compete for funding priority with other societal needs.

The institutions themselves will have to use their present authorities

and establish their poliCies in many of the sugpested areas-in a more
--

coordinated manner and in ways that are more respb-nsive to the "nontiaditional41%

mid-career students which thro4ghoutothe state are Seeking accomodations

'for their continuing education and training heeds. The orderly growth of

adult and professional continuing education in Washington will dep

the persdasiveness of the cases M r made foew.programs by the go. cil an:1n)

by the institutions to the Le§islature.

.
4.

The Director of the OkAnogan County Education Service is Ms,Winifred

.Vdelckers,. Omaka*Washington 98841. Thelresident of the Wenatchee Valley

College is Dr. James bayis, 1300 Fifth Street, Wenatchee, Washington 98801.

Executive Director of the Washlpgton Council for Postsecondary Education.,

is Mr. Gayle Norris, 908 East 5th.Stred/ Olympia, Washington 98504.

41:0,
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CASi\STUDY:
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1.

v .

A
t.HICO AND NORTHEASTERN:CALIFORNIA

.

.

This large, sparsely-papulated hral
.area, with 'many small cor.munities relatively isolated from
each otiwkr, was demonstrably-in lilted of connunity services,
and o*rtunitias for further-educating and 'tktining its
adult population. A strong consortium of public Postsecondary,

institutions centered at Chico develope51 a networkWhich
cooperati vely originates and,delivers educational adt training
-programs is well., as cul,tural and .coMmunity welfare services.
The network consiits of interfnstitution, intir-Ormunity
sharing of instructional materi al s programs , and facul ty
as well asa tel ey s i on. network. which 'Is the- del i very system

'for many of these resources.

y
N *et,

%.
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THE COMMUNITY OF CHICO-NORTHEASTERN CALIFORNIA

'

The "community". of Northeastern California is actually a network of

calamities bpded together by the common economic,,weltfart, and,educatioial

needs of four kindred thousand People spread through an elevenscounty

_area which is'as large as the ohole state of Ohio (39,298 Square miles).

This study treats the whole area as a single community, ixith\because of

the presence of common in sts and heeds and becauie a singleveducational

consortium provides alptwork f social and educational services which

reaches into almost.every community in the area, giving administrative. ,

suppoft'and direction as well as assisting in the funding of loc,1 and

cooperative educatipfltl prdgrams and community projects.

The area is redoMinantly rurah The 1.argest communitycenter,

has a population o about 20,000.people. MOre,than three=fOurtits Of the
.</ bpoptifition resides in,very-small-towns and'rural areas..'Some of the land
. ..area,lies,in the northern section.of California's great Centril

where.rice and orchard crops predominate, but most of the land.in(th.ii' :

eleven.:county areais mountainous, with small'crop7raising valleys and .

hundreds ofsmall lumber andmining towns, many'ofthem largely isolated

from each other bimauntain ranges.and winter Snows. .

- Throtfgh most of this decade,,,this area has experienced economic

_distreas. . _ferpcapita.income, for example, is considerably lower than

the average for the state as a 'whole.. .Lumbering, the manufaCture of

forest products, and mining have keen hard hit, and they account for a

high rate.of unemployment and,underemployment.
s*

4 Furthermore, the highly seasonal nature of lumbering and-farming

work causes great flucuations in employment. For example, in October Of

1977, before winter rain and snow halt the'harvesting of lumber and

agricultural crops,,unemployment.in these counties was,only slightly

.341
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,greater than the State average (see data on page ). However, in the

previous January,..uneniployment hid been nea\ly double the'October figures,

and in some counties, January unethployment ws three times the October

rate (e.g. Lassen County 18.1% vs. 5.8%; Pluas 24.1% vs. 7.7%Cand

Sisklyou 19.0% vs. 7.5%). \

\ ;

1

In recent4ears, improveJ highway systemsihave made parts of this*

area more easily accessible to population centers to the south, and this

has increased the number and size of resort est4blish ents which operate

.both summer and winter. A num4er of new lisht fndu ries have also

developed in some areas, primarily.concerned witt food and Wood products -.

technologies.

A study of this eleven-county area conducted by the California

Coordinating Council 'for Higher Education in 1972 revealed a comparatively .

\ 4 low level of educational attaininent of adUltS, howeimr; a key.finding of

this,education-needs sUrvey was.that 45 percent of tt\te adultpopulation

would be interesied in continuiWtheir education soMewhere in.the area

if the opportunity were available. Twenty-five percent of these desired

to attend college but could.not do so for family masers (inability to

3ea4 the home), or for reasons of distance oAbecau*Ohe0i'ad to work

full-time.

Since the time Of the Coordinating Council study, a strong. Cooperative

netWork of all public postsecondary educational.institutfons in tile area
4

has been formed, and several mesnber colleges have established small net-

; works of butreach educational centers in rural and often remote communities

in Oeirtoutlying districts. They have cooperatively developed community

improvement programs 'Ank.instructional programs that'have created new

leamffig opportunities for adults\throughout the.region. A television

network( now links.many tommmnitiet and is being expanded as funding

permits.

C3-
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This large ommunity Area was selected for study because it .offered

an interesting model of educational.and comunity service networkj.ng which

might well .be adapted In other are.as. The-total.civic and 'Optional value ,

.of this enierpriseto the service area ,is unquestionably far greater than-

would flays been the sum'of the indiVidual institutional,efforts if they were

working alone and in relative isolation from each'other.

The study of this comMuni was focused on two areas the city

of Chico, where the ceniral offi. c).f the consortium organization is .

located 'and where California Stria Uniyesity-Chico provides an external

Aegree service)which is utilized throughout tHe area\-- and in the town

of Weed, where the local community'c011ege serves gdult continuing

education students living in and neat% the town and also serves adult
.

populations through,a`network of ten outreach education/leirning cehters

in small ahd often iscilatef towns up to one hundred and fifty miles distant.

This Atreach program,network It Weed is illustrative of similar eutreach

networks 'of other communiiy colleget in the consortium.- . .0.

4,
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SOCIO-ECONOMIC INDICEil/

..Popu1ation:7.
,

.

Eleven-county area .......407,025_

UnImployed is percentages of labor force:

Eleven-county areagi,:high, Januany 1977

low, October 1477 ) 7.6%

. ,State of Californial/(October, 1977) 6.1%

Statelof Californial/(qanuary, 1978)

- U.S. Averagdeli(January9. j978) :

. ..

Oincipal Occupationi, as Orcentage of total emplOyed:

Professional,, technical, nianagement ! MA% .

Siles and.Clerical ; 21:8%
.

. ......

, Craftsmen and operators in industrY
andlransportation" I-- , 25.2%

........ ,

, ..

Lafiorirs.and nontfarm ' :. :'. .

'-',.

!miners and firm laborers ',4-- 8.4%

Ser\iie .wOrkeri (include private ,

household.workers). N3 . ' -15.0%

*W.

o

4

,

-Education-levels 'as.a.percentage of imales-and females 25 yeah a:kV-

or oidir in the eleven-county area, end relationsh10,to.total U.S.4

population at eaqh level. (+Indicates greater than U.S.; - indicates
1

leis .thin U.:s.4.7o- approximately same as U.S. distributions)

'Lest-than 8 years elementary'

8.years elementary :

1-3 years secondary-

'4 years secondary

1-2 years college

4 or more years college

12.0i(-) 8.5%.(-)

13.1% (+)' 11.5% (-)'

18.8% (0) 21.0% (+)

31.0% (+) 36.4% (+)
5

14.5% (+) 14.8% (+)

10.6% (-) 7.8% (-)

.

.Median school years completed 12.2 yrs (4) 12.2 yrs (+)

0

11 All data, unless otherwise indi.cated, is frowthe U.S. Census 1970

gy L.......CitEIStateCOunt'arn.loi-lent and Unereloyment: January.-

Odtober-1977g. 8-ufeaul Of -War Statistics

Em gYmentand Earnin s 'March 1978 U.S. Department of Labor, Rureai of

o.

1
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PkOFILE OF CHICO-NORTHEASTERN CALIFORNIA MID-CAREER STUDENTt

pie ctudent group which provided the basis for the survey in the

eieven-countrarea. of Northeastern California was drawn from those mid-

career persons who were/participating or had recently .participated in

the Chico State gxternal Degree Program, the prograMt offered by the

College Of the Siskiyous, or programs at one of the otareach centers

operated ky COS in small rural commynities.surroundtng the town of Weed

The c Icriptive dati whtch follows is based upon 148 responses from 'that

group. .

S.
,

Forty-one perCent of the studentrespondents were taking courses
-

,ethrough the Aternal degree program.of California State- Untversity at

Chico, and another 41 pei,Cent.weretaking.courses througff the College
.

VP the SiskiYoui, either. at. Weed or at one of the COS dutreach centers. .-14

The reMalning'itUdent respondents were Wing or had recently taken

COurses offered:by the University of California at-Davis,-Shatta Comnity
IN:

College:-Lassentommunity College, or Southern Oregon. Stite°College.
4

tRespondents mere relatiVely evenly distributed h/ sex --- 54 percent

"women and 46 percent men. The women students

the men students (Table 1).

e somewhat older.than

TABLE 1

AGE GROUPS

Percentage of women and men students

Age Groups

under 3Q

30s

40s -

50 or over

Women Men

10% 21%

38 50

35 19

17 10
I

Columns total 100% with alloWance for rounding numbers
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Eighty-four pei-centTof-theiiomen and.87 percent of the men were

then_married... .clurteen percent 'of the women and three percent of the men

tndicited they were divOreee or.widowed. Three percent of the women and

10.percent of the Min listed themselves as -single.
.1

A large majority of.the women in'the Chico-Northeastern California

area Who were enrolled in continuing educatiOn programs still had the

responsibilities of taking tare of children. Eighty-nini percent of the

women studenti indloated that they had children 17 years of age or under

who were currently living at home with-them.

Native Americans.were..represented in the student population

peOcent) slightly higher' than in the population.as a whole-(1 pekent).

Caucasiins.in the itudent population,,as in the general eleven-county

populatlol, accounted for 96 percent of the population. Blacks were9

representedAn the student population (1 iierciht) slightly lower,than

in thecpopulation'as a whole (1.6 percent).

The average combined family income of the students was a little

.less than $19,000, with 8 percent of the students having family incomes

of less than $5,000 per year. There was very 1tt difference in annual

family income indicated by women students and men students, except that ,

the percentage of women students whose family incomes were.less than

$6,000 was appreciably.AiRher than the'percentage of men studenp.with

family incomeOn these-brackets..

1111....

Most ofdthe student resoondents were employed full-time, as indicated

' in Table 2. Those employed either.full-time or part-time accounted for

69 percent of the women students and 98 percent of the men students.

The ten percent of the students who indicated their work status as

.fistudentn.undoubtedly includecionly those who considered thsir principal

occupation as that of a student even though they may be otherwise employed.

-C7-
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TABLE t 1..
'PRESENT WORK STATUS , .

e . .

e : SY.Percontages of.WOMen..and men studeOts
i

Status

.
i . if.jthin

.

. ..\..

,

,
Men

,

.

Employed full-time' . WM'
.

.
.

Emiloied p*rt-Xinte i'. 24. 10
.

Unealployed \ ..6 . 0
,

Nomiiaker , 2
.

. .. ..

Voluntier wprker
.0, ..:.. 'a .J r 0 ,. *,

Welfare recipient . J.
.

.

0 .
.

..
. .

Ritired perSon .1 0 .,

Student :11 ,,, 9

Presently looking for work .
.

, .0
.,

.
.

On lay-off,from job .. P ..

, 3 ,

.0thers ; '1

Because Of Multiple answers., coluMns total.moretiuin 100%..

:rhe student group in the Chico-Northeastern California area apparently

differkmarkedly from the general pollulation in ocdupation pursuits.

There were nearly twice as many students in the prOfessional, technical,

and management occupations (55 percent) than in the general population.

(23 percent). Those in clerical and sales occupationi were 16 percent

among students and 22 percent in the general populati6. Craftsmen

\ 4441

and non-firm laborers were represented considerably lower in the.student

group (3 percent) than in the general popdlation (32 percent). There
.

were fewer farmers among the'student population (5 percent vs. 8 percent).,

and a fewmore.service workers among students (17 percent).than in the
1.

general public-(15 percent).

:The highest levels of .education already attained by iike student

respondents as welj as by their spOutes was considerably higher than in

124
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the eleven;mcounty area population as a whole.D The educational levels

Otheistudents and of the.students' spouses are shown in.Table $ :

.

. .
, TABLE 3

EDUCAT;ON LEVELS OF STUDENTS AND SPOUSES ,

C i 1

0 Percentage of students and their spouses.by highest*level, oi: education attained
q

i .

Spouses 1)f
. ,

,, Students Women Men .

.

lisan Men 'Students Students

,

Elementary school, or less 0% 'Ot 15% 0%

Some piih School' - , 4 , 2° , 11 0 ,

,.

Hig6- school diploia
.

13 2 16

fame 'col 1 ege 'or ira i pi ng 27 .24 21 . .16
. .

, t .
,

.

AssoCiate degree , 24 21 7 19.

Bachelor;s degree 12 ', le: . 12 9

Someiraduate sehool. 94' 26 12 a
,

Master's,degree .. 3 9 4' . 2
4 ,

,
Doctoral'or professional degree 0 3 4 0'

r .

ether .
8 2 0 4

,

Does not apply (not married)
:

5 6

Columns total lop%, with'allowance for rounding numbers
4 %

*

t

The most important finding of the urvey.and the one which is most

pertinent to the theme of this project is that which relates to. students'

caree0 plans.
A

The qUestionnaire asked responden to ideritify themselves with ene
,

\\11 five.statements which *ere designe to'classify them as either a

fifiesent career changer- (i.e., now c nging or preparing to change to a

. new line of work either with a new eployer or with their present employer),

a potent'ial career changer, (a person ylo would like to change to a new_

line of work at soma future time), as a careerlitgrader (a'person who
Afr--7-

working for an advancement in his or her present career/line of work),

or as.a nen-changer (one who prefers to stay on the present job or career

414 for the foresaable future)..

r
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Appro imately three out of fourmen students and more than half of

the women tents identified themselves With one of the career change or

advancAment categories. Thirty-two percent of Oe women students and'

47 percentAftliemen are presently working toviards a goal of advancing

their career asOirations.

. TABLEA

OESCR/PTION OF CAREER PLANS

. Percentages of men and women.students who identified :

themselves with une.of five categories of career change goals

Change Category

1. ,Presently cheat& careers

Prelentl 'changing to rietir line
of wor., but with present employer

3. Would-like future. change of careers
'(Potential changer).

Working for advancement in present,
career with We Or new employer

5.. No'change of job or career in
foreseedblA future

Women 4 Men.

15%. ;10%

O. . 8

26 18

17.
.

39 .

42 .

. Columns total 100%, with'allowance for rounding numbers

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION FOR

MID-CAREER CONTINUING.E1VCATION

A'44#':h2 -L
In the lite 1960s the,community.colleges in this area formed an

inter-instUutional planning council, the purpose of which was to

itretch their limited resourees, particularly in the planning-and provision

-1 of vocationarand career education programs. .Folldwing the California

Coordinating Council's study of educational needs in this area, the.

Community.cdllege planning council was broadened to inclUde the two.

universities which offered important educational program resouces, the

California.State.UnNersity at Chico and the University of California,

Davis. In late 1972, the firSt professiOnal staff was hired and the

consegpum was reorganized a year later as the Northeastern California

Higher Education Council (NCHEC).

/1.

4
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MeMber institutions.fof NCHEC are six.community colleges Butte

College in-OroVille, College.of the. Siskiyour in Weed, 'Feather River

College in Quindy, LaSsen College. In Susanville, Shasta College in Redding,

and Yuba College in MarYsville4uba ,California State University?

Chico anCi the.University of Califokia., Dayis. The latter, while not

located in the -eleven-couky area, is nearbvand has'provided a.valuable ,

resource,of educatidnTl'materials'and programs to the coniortium. These

.member institutions are the only postsecondary accredited institutions,

private Or publico.in this area.

The primary emphasis of this,organitadon has been that of reaching

opt to,the nontraditional student, particularly .the.mid-career adults in

the remote areas, whose prior education was interrUpted for persorial or"

fininclarreasons, dr lack of educational opportypitiet neae to their .

o

"
home or place of work.

.

NCHEC provides a midhanism for prOmotintinter-institutional coopera-
.

tiOn among iii member colleges and universities as Well as cooperative

liaison with county and state goyernments, and with local and area-wide

business,civiceand public.welfare organizations. It provides a forum

and a clearinghouse for sharing,information and ideas and organizing

programs in a response to educational and vocational training needs

throughout the area. NCHEC provides,a number of supportive services to

member institutions and provides the means of circulating films, videotapes,

and books amongst colleges and outreach learning.centers.' The Council

utilizes a mobile van to transport staff, equipment, and supplies to

remote communities to conduct workshops in consumer education and early/7-'

childhood development. .

NCHEC is organized around a Policy Board made up of the presidents

and Oancellors of the eight collegiate member institutions. It meets

twioeir.three times eaeh year to.develop policy, review programs, and

0'
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provi4e general,gui#ance to the Council. 'TheNCHEC Executive Committee, .

composed of OadeMi.i adm$nistrators from iach.of the member-campuses,

gives day-t6-dayd1rection bottle Council's activities and .programs,

working with,the proftssional s.tff whieh is headed by an executive

grector. There are'five stand ittees 'which cbncern themselves

witi matterS related to qpntinu ducation, vacation) education,

instemplon, studedt personnei servitit,,and learning resources.
a

4.

.Tharbasic *raring costs:of the.CoUheil organitattoh are'borne-

bv the Membeti-throu0 a.duet StruCture based-for the'cpmmunity colleges

on average daity:attendance_and duet for..the tiictuniversityltembers a)*
.

assessed'Asflat iUMs.. Many-individual programs Are supported OA

-.grants from State and Federal agencies& In 19Z7,.for example, these

------includedLthree-i-n-thcfiel-diof-healthf:similees-and-Oucationl_tWo.

fi.nanced:consumer e4udation prOgrams, anjeadothet aided to rural

outreach programs. Most of the operatebal costs ofthe.outreach

programs'tave now been assiamed by cormunity colleges tiroughout:the

area. n

0
. :

A.
e

The'NCHEC,staff p headed by an Executive Director,.assisted by

a secretary and one student assistant. Working_under the administrative

supervision of the gxecuiive Director:are the liroje 4 t Directors -(currently

three iho adminster separatily-funded.project activit es). Each of'

these has one or two staff suppoet persons engaged by_the prOjects as

program assistants, research assistants, media specialists, and/or

clerical or secretarial support. lisle annual operating costs of the

Council run in the:area of. S70,000. About forty'pereent of this amount

comes from the memberihip dues with the remainder supplied by portions

of grants and contracts which can 'be allocated to basfc operations.

The following review.of NCHEC activities and projects is,based on their
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fiscal lear 1i76-77.. Since: the details and scope of the Council 's

activity changes and progresses -#rom year to year, this review, will be. -,

generaliy descriptive of its work. 0.

is

NCHEC tikes a ;1.eading -role in regional planning .through a contract

to provide, -admini.itrati ve 'servi ces to fi ve Regi onal Adul t and Vocati onal

Educational Councils (RhEC I 5)`. .of these-was .#unded by the California

Legilature.-(A8 1821) for the.purpose 'of defeloping adult and vocational t-

programs.and avoiding unnecetiary 'duplications 'Of the courses

andiprograms offered by high, school s conmuni ty col 1 sties , and regional

Ocfupati on programs . NCHEC acti v ti es have incl uded 'Conducti ng. an .
,..

inventory of a l 1 adul t and voCatibnal prog rani and courses inititing

. oi nt inservi ce training acti vtti es for facul ty 'and,7draft .artf-Cul ati on ,/

and delineation.rof-PUnction agreements. The intent Of these activi tires

is 'to ;ieve1op ways of.miking it easier for.studerits to move from one .

level ,to another and build. upon pri
-

NCHEC administers or works with a number of projects related to

health services. Its Nursing Subcommittee his existed since 1976 as

a part ot NCHEC.anOs a regional "minil.consortium" for the Northern

California Consortium for Continuing Education.Ip Nursiag which is

based 'in San Francisco°. The NCCCEN field representative- for northeastern .

'California is housed at the, NCHEC offices in Chim and:serves as staff

for the 'nursing activtties of the Co-uncil. One of the projects in this

pro§rem was the design and implementation of a live, interactive

te1e1ision series for rural nurses, funded from a grant froM the Vocational

Education Act. The Aim of this and other programs is to help' licensed

nurses meet their continuing education needs as required under state law

for relicensure.

Another health services project of NCHEt was the preparatio.n of an

Inventory of ambulatory care settings in the region. Ten students in

a health planning class at California State University-Chico were

employed to conduct the inventory'uncler the supervision of their faculty.

t
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The Health Manpower Council of Northeastern Caiifor4nia acts as

an.advlsory group to NCHEC and has placed a high,priority cm consumer

health.education. Ajoint-task _force chose for an initial development

the lorganization of health fairs An mote rural locations. Working

with regional teOresentativis ofsHeart, Cancer, Ldngi and,Diabetes

Associations, medical councils, =luny health dipartmentsi and nearby

community colleges, health fairs were organized At twodemonstration.

sites and a handbook for Planning and future,events 'was

prepared. .
.4

Another:service of,particular-interest:in the field of heA16 Cire

is tie development by NCHEC of a Regional Data Bank for Health Manpower:

,This4is,a computerized system of maintaining recoras of all heilth

OinpOwer personnel in Northeastern "talifOrnia. :Student issiitance was

utilized to transfer the dap froin tapes furnished by the State .
.

.4
, Department of Consumer Affairs to modes-useable. by the CalifOrnia

'State University-Chico's CoMpUter Center ami to write the necessary

programs for extractini data for any needed use.
4.2

1,

:Project.OpEN is a three-year program funded'by.the Division af

Nursing, Department of Health, education, and. Welfare. It ts designed .

to articulate the nursing training programs at all levels -- -nurses'

,

4 p

I.

aides, the LYN, the ADN, and baccalaureate programs offered by col1egtate

institutiOns in this area. By cooperative agreements amongst'the colleges,

theiproject is remodelling the nursing.instructional curriculum to train

students for the various levels of nursing and to enable practicing

nursms to upgrade their skills and progress professionally.

.In the remote areas of Northeasternacalifornia, the low-density

of population makes it nearly impossible to gather enough adulti

. ;
A
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togethee at.the same time and\place to offer conventlonall,y instructed
,

coursetin any one tubject. Under Title 1 funding "frOm the Califoenia

Postsecondary. Education Commission, NCHEC organized a Rural Outreach

Program. This program enabled the establishment of community-uased
t

,

learningttenters. in rural communities clustered around each otthe'

comMunitY colleges in thA area.
,

4.

Goals of this program aee to advise adult persons in rural areas :

4 about the educational opportunities that are available to them,

to develop information from(these remd)e communities regarding the

:needs for various programs, and to offer instructional,programs. .Many

of.the adult.students attracted to these learning centers are 'working .

first on,a high school equivalency diploma. As the peograMi-have

developed .community college course's are being offered.,

The-Outreach Workers, coMmunity resource persons located in the

rural communities, operate as two-way channels between the Community

college and their communities. These individuals relay to the college

the various Oudational, cultural, and assorted personal educational

requests andoeeds of community residents and provide th Community

residents throughout the county with information, broch res, publicity ,

releasesl'course schedules, and college activity calend rs.

Outreach Facilitators organize class, 0,flups a arrange-for a local

meeting room, which might be a5 high school Cla,ssr om, sturefront, or any

9t er available local space. Groups of twelve o twenty-five adults gather

to study a number of different subjects under the qireCtion of the outreach

facilitator, also referred to as a "learnihg facilitator." The learning

facilitators are classrooM experienced teachers, generally recruited from,

the faculties of local high schools, who have concentrated on the learning\

-C157
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procAs's rather.than on.particular academicidisciplines. They 'assist
1.

students in their uke'of self-paced prograMmed instruction and help

- creatca,supportive learning climate. The programmed instruction is

.augmenied by visiting faculty from the coMmunity college. The'l cilitator

funitions to a 'certain exient as a broker between community ne. s and

collegh resOurces. AClassevusually meet for sixteen three-hour weekly

' sessions and the whole operatioh is conducted 'under the supervision of

aminstructionersupervisor from the nearby community college.

One phase of the Outreach Program has seen a spectal progr;amsi .

organized by the NCHEC'Task Force on Women's Affairs which has

organized a nuMber of regional seminars and training sessions to .

implement educattpnal.programs for women. Each community college in turn

organizes.its own.women's outreach program offertng seminars and short:.

courses. for,women both at its home campus and at the rural;outposts.
9

When the Title I funding was completed (after four years) four of ,

the six community collegescontinued rural outreach programe..in their

districts using Iheir own resources.

In order to focus th'is case study on more details of the rural,outreach

program, a study was made of the programs conducted by the College of the

SiskiyOus at Weed. These are described in a.following section.

For the past two years, NCHE6has conducted a consumer education

project on five community-college campuses. The interest and needs ofc,

rural people were assessed in the consumer home economics classes

conducted by the rural outreach program. They identified the need for

consumer education instruction in such ateas as management of income,

utilization of family resources for food, transportation and housing,

skills in the use of community resources,,and recognition of the need

-C16-
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for planning programs-to meet the needs of.special populatiion groups

such al N4i1ve_Americans, the efder41 single. parents., limited and non-English

.
sPeakingsand the "seasohally employed. I

The program included consumer education workshops in thirty remote

towns and hamaets, the development of instructional, materials needed

forTural Adults, and updating the professional competencies of the

Home Economics staff at participating colleges.

INSTITUTiONAL PROGRAMS AND POLICIES

FOR ADULT CONTINUING EDUCATION

The non-consortium programt atthe various community colleges and

universities throughat"this region were not.reviewed in detail, other

'than the ,gxtended Degree program of California State Universi4r.Chico

,

and the on-campus and outreach prdgrams of the College of the Siskiyous

in Weed.

California State University-Chico (CSU-t) 1 one of the majol.

institutions in the chain of nineteen institutions which camprise the

Californii State University and College System. The,Chico Campus

tnrolls about 11,000 students in its baccalaureate andmasters degree

programs. Another 300 students are enrolled in CSU-C's Extended

University which ;dminstftrs its Externs) Degree Program. 'Approximately

75 percent of these are students returning to co ege after having

worked fdr four or fiv

courses. ,j

vs since completing 'two years of college-level

-C17-
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CSU-C Extei.nal Degree Program offers upper division bacq-

laureate.degree workin Public Administratione.Social Welfare And

Corrections, Social Soience;, Business Adminlstration,' Liberal Studies,

and Nursing;,as *1 as mastes'degree programs in Public Admipistratione.

Ehvirbnmental Planning, and Socialskiencei. The courses,are taught

at four of ihe comOunity collegeS;in the NCHECJaiortium by Chico ,

oftculty who commute.to ihe,community college camrius, or bylodaliin-

structors (usually on the coMmunittcolfege faculty) who are selected

by the department aiirpersonc, at CSU.C. Up, to 16 uniii of college.

'credit.may be awirded.for experiential' learning or other prior learning

, experiences* APproval of creditfor such 'learning is made after; assess- .

,..0:.,.

,

merits (interviews, examicnations, and/or topical essays) made by 'the

CSU-C departments and reviewed by theAppropriate Dean and School

CurrfCulwn 1, 4Committee. . 1
.

d
.

s. ,

I.

411.,

a

,!CS0.61C:operatesA telephone inquiry and referral service, known as

IIRISArnformation-Referral-Inquiry-Service). ;This utilizes.an.800-area

code tollTfree lphone tine and extends thrOughoutlhe eleven-county area..

Callers use th ine to inquire about CSU-C courses offered, admissions .K

requirements, and other information NCHEC is now expanding,this telephone

serviee so that it will provide inforialon about all adult continuing

:education opportunities in each of the local communities throughoutthe
4>p.

,.,area.

Typical,of other community colleges, the College of the,Sikiyous

(COS) aikWeed.is serving an increasingly large number of mid-career adults
through il'ts regular day-time dais offerings and its."extended day" sessions

in the late afternoons and evenings.
.

The principal areas of concentration of mid-career ad t-students

are in health care services, business administration, rea estate

-C18-
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Iicensure, law enforcement, and forest technol-Ogy-and fire science.

In itsown program of nursing at Weed and through the Consortium-programs

in.health care, COS-seeks to bring health.care training to men and women

in as Ainy of the rural centers a possible. This'program, however, is

limited to_the few larger.towns in ihis rural county which have tocal

hospital facilities where students can get the practical training

needed 'for state licensing examination. There is'a great need for

rural healthscare particularly the services of practical nurses '
throughout this area and efforts .are made through the gCHEC Health

Manpower Data Bank to keep in 'touch with.persons whith some health care

traininid urge them to take,periodica1 train* to upgrade their

skills so that they can better serve the rurarpOiblation. The tele-

vised health care training modules and tape cassette recordings developed

irrthe NCHEC projects greatly aid this program. The college-also offers

an emergency medical training program at Weed and at a humber of the

outlying rural communities. This program has attracted people for

training as ambulance'dr4vers, firemeni law enforcement officials

and others who-can render emergency
1..

Business administration courses leading*to the associate degree

are offered at Weed. .Training courses in office-management skills

are being eXtended to outlying communities where they offer courses

in typing, shorthand., accounting and other office procedures.

The real estate licensure program has been particularly popular

with mid-career adults who are either seeking a career change or

adding a second career as an adjunct to' their regular employment.

This,program has been largely concentrated in the extended day(late

afternoon and evening) classes at Weed, but plans are now being made

.to extend these offerings'to some of the outlying communities.

Interest in this field has been partially the result of unemployment in

the forest products industries, but it has been spurred on by the

r
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development in rodent years of yearsiround recreation area homes.,

'resort invettmentS, and businesses related to sports equipment, skiing

faCilities, and camping equipment.
.1

a

The college offers three level's of proirams in law enforcement,

which attract apitroxinately 100 to 150 mid-direer perions each semester.

There are_courtes offered *prepare people for entry-level positions

which require a .high school equivalency certificate. .Skills upgrading.-

and retraining courses attract other.personS seeking mid-career advance-

mentsin law enforcement positions. The.collegetalsg offers senierilevel---7

management training in law enforciment. These courses, particularly

OlOsk.rilitedlo.thelntry level and career upgrading,a0e extended to outg.

tying.coMmunitfes wherethere is evidence of demand.
0 , .

The RUral Outreaa OrogramCof the College.of the Siskiyous at Weed

offers basic educition'and an increasing number 0 occupational trainin-2

courses at ten outlying small-towns arid hamlets such as Yrekatethe county

seat of SiskiyoU County; Happy Camp, a lumber camp village adjacent to an

Indian reservatiOn; and Alturas,,a lumberLAnd mining town,one hundred and

fifty miles away. The outreach groups, in most cases, have been originally

develoqed by the community college coordinator who drpatnizes the,project

and recruits the Students. Outreach workers and facilitators are typically

residents of the area acquainted with_the local people. The worker may be

a local banker, a barber, a librarian, an Indian woman, a retired pefton,

or a WelcOme.Wagon operator.

A typical outreach class will be made up of persons who dropped out

of high school ten to twenty years ago (50 percent or more),. workers in

the Umber towns and mining operations who are either seasonally or

totally unemployed, and housewlyes who are seeking further education in

order to qualify for re-entry into the job market or simply seeking
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personalfulfiilmet. InAhe tOwns which ve'County seati or are near'

Forest Serytp or other public service'agency"offiCes, theidults are

seeking high 'ichoOl eqvalency,diplomas. or occupatiOnal trairring

programs to qualifY them for civil seryice jobs. None of "'secondary

schools,throughout this whole.region offers adult courses, So these

functions have b,een assumed by the COS outreach staff.

4 1
The outredch Classes are operated as multi-subject laboratories,

*k.

jupervised by a "learning-facilitator" appointed by *the College. Thi,s

, per n is a credentialed teacher (bften 'from a:'hearby high ithool) who also.

at4, career counsellor, tutor, and dispenier/of advice and encoura6ement

to the adult students. Iutruction is through /self-instruction materials

-- programmed textbooks, audio and visual tape cassettes and other

'materials selected or developed by the COS faculty and,Outreach Director.

Classes generally, meet one evening a week, or on Saturdays for a sixteen-
.

.

week,semester . The.Outreach Directo 'from COS tra els from Weed:bk.

meet with the,locai liarnipg.facilitators ahd visitt the clames.,-When,
1

college-level work.it offered, a faculty member from,COS generally :

meett with the stftenti for orientation, at least once during the

semester, and agaih to administer final examinations.

-C21-
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. STUDENT EXPERIENCEi .

: WITH COiTINUING.EDUCATION >

- .Students.wpr:e questioned 5n detail:ebout :their fii.structiontrii-ivOtOsu,
and,their exptriences as adult.itudents reenteri.ng education. Their.responSes

indicatt,theloalt they,are pursuihg in&their needs it studonts. They also

offer:some indication.of how well their needs arr being met:----7-

t

We have seen fTable 4) thit"more than half e women and three
.

fourths of .the men had personal ambitions rilateqwio career change or

advancement. Yet apparently they regard. a higher level of general -

education as more important.to theirladvanceTent than training in a

specific field. Practically all' of the student respondents indicated they
0

ha, entered or reentered.gollege.to increase their,general knowledge and.. .

to take advantage of the opportunity for personal enrichment. They entered

into their education programi with.lesi calculated plannin0 and they seem

..tb hive been less iniirested in professional counselling than is the' case ..

in mgst of the.other communities studied. In spite of.the limittd oiferings,

they stem reasonabty,tatisfied thac"their educationprogram is meeting the

'objectives they had in mihd when. they enrolled. ;

4

indiaate the importance of each itim in a long list of possible reasons for

their reentry into, formal education (Table 5), four out of the five most

freqUentty identified responset dealt with accomodations to their personal

,needs. This seems to indicate that institutions in the area are .1.:.:comodating

sUch-needs as the availability of part-time study and classes being conducted in

4

When the Chico-Northeastirn California student group was asked to

convenient locations and at times when individuals could attend.

/'
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TABLE 5

,REASONS FOR OECISION.TO REENTER SCHOOLING

Percentage of students indicating various reasons that were "Very Important" k

or "Somewhat Important" in their decision to "go back to.school"

Could get courses that fitted personal time schedule 95%

Could getAourses near to homPlwork place OOOW 95

OpporiUnIty for.personal enrichMent/developmentlgeneral knowledge 94 .

Opportunity for part-time study Os.,

Courses (or major) I wanted were offered: .184

Could pace my own learning 63

To satisfy pirsonal desire to have a college degree 60

Low. tuition. (cost)
55

Good reputation of schdOl-or a particular progtam 51 ,

Opportunity to get credit'for life/work experiences 45

The way to meet job requit'ements 38

Availability of financial support

tasy way to get allegree/cert4icate 228

my family wantedme to go 28

Frietids were taking this program 24

My employer wanted me to go
9

Because of mUltiple responses, percentages total more than i00%
t

re;
In order to measure the &mount of thought..mid-career students had

given to their career and education planning, respondents were asked
0

to

indicate which of a series of planning steps they hal taken (Table 6).

About 40 percent of the student respondents indicated that they had

done some thinking about a career change.and a little over half of the

-students'had planned on additional education as a means of p'reparing

. themselves for a new career. Somewhat fewer, however, had developed a

systematic education plan, and about 40 percent of the respondents were

taking caurses which were part of a Panned program.

4
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TABLE 6'

EXPEWNCES kN:PI:ANNING FOR CAREER-CHANGE .

Pereentage.Oi tiudents,who indicated.
.thAy had undertaken varipto planning'steps

. .

No planning.. .. 26%

Thinking.about planning,a career change for some time 44

Looked.oVer.11SW0f4obs that might.interest Me s26

J.earneed abetit'pOSsible new careers ihrough pievious
work experience.* ........ ... p 31.

Sought informatioh from.state employment office 6

7 Sought information frOe.ge0016.now Wchosen career(s) 44

ACV vely sought* 'expand Illy knowledge of different
career options 1.9

Looked into agencies that.offer job skills irdining 4" 8

.0v. Sought advice of college in area 16

Used local agenCi- offering career planning ....... . ... 2

Planned additional education to prepare for career change 57

Developedlystematic education plan to accomplish career change. 3V_____.
,

Presently taking courses which are part of education.plan for
career change r 5 41

Filed job applications which should lead to new career 17

Because of matiple responses:, percentages totil.more than 100%-
.

et

The perdeived need fo; career counselling was relatively low among' the

student group. Only 28 percent of the women and 27 percent of the men

respondents indicated,that they had felt-the need for some counselling

about the job or line of work thetshould try to get into\ "In

the iindunt.of counselling actually received was.low. Of those who indicated

-.they felt the need for counselling, 60 percent of the women, but only

30 percent of the men stated that they had received this hilp. They -4

named college counselling services and their emplayers as the principal .

sources of this help. Seventy-tiven percent of the women who had received

, counselling felt that they hid received, "good advice." Asked if they would.

. -C24-
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to,pay for career.counselling services, 32 percent of the

women andk26 percent of ihe men responded affirpatively. ,

In order to providessome indication of the effectiveness of various

channels lor diiseminating information apbut continuing edueation oppor-

-tunities, respondents were asked "How did you.find out,abote the edrication/

training opportunities that were available to you?" Ads or stories in

thtnewspapers, radio, and television attracted ttle largest percentage, of

womkn students, but most men'learned of these opportunities from a school

or. College that they.previously attended.

,)
. TABLE 7

. INFORMATION SOURCES

Percentages of men'and women students who found out about
continuing education opportunities through various channels

Women Men

from a friend 37% 30%

fira -manber-of-the-family 12 5

froi a school previously attended 33 46

by contacting the college directly 28 2)

from ads or stories in newspapers,
,radio, television . 43 27

from, a local community organization .4 5

other sources 6 ' 13 .

Aecause of multIpTe responses, percentages total, more than 100%

Fifteen percent of the stt4ent respondents in the Chico-Northeastern

Cilifornia area (8 percent of-th omen and 24 percent of the men)

indicated that they had applied to the school or college for financial

aid. Of those who app1iW7 percent of the women and 21 percent of

the men indicated that they had received some financial atd from the

inititutions. In addition, 3 percent of the women and 15 percent of

the men reported receiv4ng aid from either their employers, the armed

services, or the Veteran's Administration.
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---Apprikimately-3.out af:every.4 students indicated,that-all or-Mast

.0f the courses they wanted. were availaOle to them. Twenty-two percent of

-------Ihcwomen.--and'33 'percent of-the:men-tnditated that few or none of the

'

.0.

courses they wanted were available.

TABLE 8

..AVAILABILITY OF1NESIRED COURSES OF INSTRUCTION

Percent of respondents who found out that
courses they wanted were available

Women Men

All courses wanted were available 33% 23%

. MOst couraes wanted were available 45 41

A few courses wanted were available 22_ '39

None of Courses'wanted were available 0 , 3

,a

Otall the students in Chico-Northeasttrn California who responded

to the questionnaire, only six (5 women and I man) indictted that they

felt that they would be "bothered" itmpsi of the students in.a particular

class were younger than they.

In a summary question, the respondents were asked to indicaterthe

extent to which they felt that their education/training program had met

the objectives they hadin mind when they enrolled.- Approximately one-

third of the stUdents felt thlt their objectives had been met completely

and about four-fifths of the students felt that.some or all of the objec-

'tives they originally had in mind had tieen met by the programs they had

taken or were taking.

-TABLE 9 .

EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES
Percentage of men and women students,,by degrees to which their education/
training programs had met the objectOes they had in mind when they enrolled

Women Men
Education program met objectives completely 34%

Education Program "somewhat" mit objectives 46 61

Education program did not meet objectives 8 8

"I am too new in the program to. respond" 13 6

-C26- 112
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ST.ATE POLICY RELATED TO

CONTINUING EDUCATION
rt.N,

t."

To date, ihe State of California hai not articulated a clear set
of stattilevel policies supportive of' continuing postsecondary educatiop .

for midcarter adults. Several bills which woluld hap formed a basis for

state poficy have been Antroduced into the legislatuVie, some originating

in its education comittees and others in response to requests fronythe 4
'44

insti tutiofl s. and the Cal i foimi a Postsecondary Education Commiall on , but

all those of' any particular significance have lain defeated or vetoed 6,

by the Governor.

-This 'situation, however: has not prohibited the developMent. of .
.

great number,of programs,which have required state local financial
contributions to the.Ftsleral irograms for adult studentrWhh are
'administered by the CalifOrni) Postsecondary Education Commission. The..

many innovative, and' nontraditional programs in Northeastern California
,e,s well as.in other. regions of the state bear witness to the ability Of
%Obi ic institutions to .mount worthwhile adultecontinuing education pram.

rms.': It cannot be denied, however, that if..it were iuiptor the
ivailability of. Federal- funding, particularly .that of Tiile I, tigh, ancl
of-other locally available funds, many-of these could not have. been

.The California State Universities and Colleges (CSU) have formed

a consortium of its member institutions to 'develop educational services

for,students who could not be served adeqUitely by existing, on-campus

programi or campus-sponsored externaT degree programs.. Sy utilizing the

faculty and other existinfresources.of the system's nineteen campusei,

4.
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the consortium has been able to develop and sponsor several state-wide

external bachelor's and mastee's degree programs. In addition, several

#individuai campuses offer programs in collaboration with the consortium

such as a MA!gin Vocational Education from CSU Longbeach or a BA in

Criminal justice from CSU Sacramento.

The principal funding source for the 'consortium is the Continuing

Education Reserve Fund, created by the excess of intome over costs from
.

adult-oriented, programs (generatedio a large extent by increased fees

charged adult students).

Finandal aid can be made, available to part-time stUdents,.and the

State Universities and Colleges can offer reduced registration feei to

students who enroll for less than full-time.course work.
sio

The network f C mmunity Colleges is the only segient of the Cali- -

fornia higher education system which provided special,education_and training

iiitgrams for adults under-their standard registrationfee structure and

busing state and local district funds. In every community college, thern

programs for adults are extensive.

Most of the private universities and colleges in the Siate offer

extensive continuing education programs which otter to the needs of mid-

'career adults. They provide for mat of the needs and conveniences

required by adult participants.-- evening and weekend classes, tredit

'for prior learning experiences, ,course offerings at neighborhood and

other off7campus locations, and both credentialled degree programs and

special programs and seminars to fulfill specific needs.

The cumulative result is that there is a considerable volume and

a great variety of continuing education .snd reteaining offeringsi available

, to adults in the state. There are over 380 postsecondary institutions.

With, 104 public community colleges and 20 four-year institUtions in the

.

-C28-
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in the state university and college *system spread through every section

of theitate, manyoprograms are accestible to .mid-career adults who are

educationally and sconomically.disadvantaged and.in need of further

education and training. ,'

r (;-
George McIntyre is the Executive Director of the Northeastern

California Higher Education CoUncil, California itate University-Chico,

Chico, California 96929. Patrick M. Calllan is the Director of the

California Postsecondary Education Commission, 1020.12th Street, Sacramento

California 95814.
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CASE STUDY:

et.

Si. ALBANS, VERMONT
, .

. .

---- , .., 1 1`, s ./ 'ke.s , 1.-

' - This commUnity is iniiffiplirtant center
g....-1,-..

. of trade and light industry, as well al:a railroad center

serving .the largely rural regions of nor hwestern Vermont.

Prior to 1974 it could o fer its midecarer adults only .

very, limited opportuniti s for continuing ducation and

--J .-tratatnti---tocal-icititens-4n4tiated-a ffort=iiiticAL ------

tk°

-7p1 't 6 -1,- --.

.0°.*

r

":

:

.resu .-. In attra ting new postsecondary edu tional

offerings, expansi of existing programs, an the 1100metion

sofa stronommunity organization'which combin s the educa-

tional and training resources into a supportive twork with

the region's welfare and community plann organi ations.

'
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THE COMMyNITY OF ST. ALBANS

,

4gl.i.)

1:
,

St. Albansslite hundreds of other small and Mbdium-siled cömMunities

across the nation, his a stroni.tradition. that local problems can best be

solved by local people.
.

P $t Albans found itself in a changing world. Its importance as a
, . ,

railroad center declined with ihe declining fortune of the railroads. --
Farming became more complicated, Oath in technology and in business ,

management. St. Albans importance as a rural trading Center continuid
-

evev as he tipsiness methods of "trade" changed and new service.and light

manufactifring 'iridUstriss developed; .dut changtbrought new requirements

for both managers and wOrkers. , They needed more education and. new -

triining in .neit_Skips_s_Many othersAesreAdtcrdlon....as part...of_

iheir life fulfillment.

People do.noi moOt Out or move in to these rural communities the

way thiy do in other parts of the country, so it is tpe local residents,

particularly those in mid-career years, that need opportunities for'

additional education and reiraining if they are,to keep up wfth the

ttmes and hold their places.tn the;économic as well as the sociaf and

intellectual life of the,Community.

,This local need was met by the local civic leaders ineFranklin and

Grand Iile Counties. They developed a community education program which

offers lifelong learning opportunities at'well as degree-oriented programs.

Thus adults of all afes may enter andoreenter schooling at any time in

-*life to continue their education and satisfy .their immediate learning

needs through existing course offerings, or thty may.continue to structure

an education plan which will lead towards an assoo4ate or a bachelor degree.

e

This is-why it seemed important to study. St. Albans.

,.:
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oPopulatioh:

Franklin and Grand Isle Counties . 34,856

St. Albans 8,082.

.e

SOCIO-ECONOMIC INDICES1/
0

c.

roo

UnemPloyed as percentages of labor force:

Franklin Countyli February 1977 10.7%; July 1977 6.8% -

Grand Isle Countrq February 1977 14.8%; Amsust 1977 10.7%

.tr

State of Vermontli(January 1978) 7.4%

U.L.Avera901(January 1978)
1 "'

Principal occupations, as a-percentage of total employed:

Professional, tichnical4 management ; 21.1%

Sales and Clerical

Craftsmen and operators in 4:
industry anciptransportation

a orersi non- arm

., ALA
,

33.0%

'

Farmers and farm faborers' 12.9%

-Service workers (includes private

household workers) 11.6%
OP

Educition levels as a Oercintage of males and females.25 years old

or older in two-county area, and relationship to total U.S. population

at each level. (+ indicates greater than q.S.; iridicates less than

U.S.; approximately same as U.S. Alstributions):

0

Less than 8 years elementary

8 years elementarY

1-3 yeamsecondary

4 years secondary 4.
1-3 years college ,

4 or more years college

Median school years completed

1/ All data, unless otherwise indicated,

2/ State Count and Selected Cit Em 1

ureau o a r tat st cs

I.

1/ .ft,..m......L.IErmlorrtarinsMarch

Statistics, Vol. 25, No..3

Males Females

14.5% (-)

22.7% (+) 19.4% (+) .

18.6% (0) 18.2% (-)

28.7% (+) 34.1% (0)

7.5% (-) 10.5% (-)

8.0%1-) 5..7% (-)

11.1 yrs (-) 12 yrs (-)

is from the U.S. Census, 1970

nt and Unem lo nt Januar October 197:

....

1978, U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor

1 48
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PROFILE OF ST. ALBANS MID-CAREER STUDENTS
0

During the winier semester of 1978, there were approximately six

hundred adult resi.dents of Franklin and Grand Isle Countides enrolled in

the mid-career programs offered by the Adult Education Council in

St. Albans and its surrounding communities.. The information on. mid-career

students in this community_ls.bled on ninety-four completed questionna4res

Mample equal to'-abiliit one in' every 6.4 studentst In *many respects

(age, sex, and Schools attended) this sample has characteristics that

match the student group as a whole.

All but a few of the students were taking courses from Vermont

Community College, University of Vermont Extension, and Bellows PT,

Academy.

Eighty-five.percent of the respondents were womenoand 15 percent

were men. More of the men than women were An the age group under 30.
_

Fifteen percent7of the women were over 50, but there were no men in this,

age group (Table 1).

TABLE 1

AGE GROUPS

Percentage of women and men itudents

Age Groups Women Men

Under 30 40% 50%

30s 30 29

40s 15 21

50 pr 9ver 15 ,0

Columns total 100% with allowance for rounding numbers.

Compared with the other groups of mid-career students surveyed, the

- -St. Albans students were younger; the proportion of divorced persons, both

1 fi
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men and women, was considerably Kigher; and the proportions of married

persons was a little lower in spite of the younger ages of the students.

'The proportion of single persons, particularly 'Wong men, was higher.

TABLE 2

1 MARITAL STATUS

Percentages of men and women students by marital status

Women Men

Married (or remarried) 61% 43%

Divorced' .24 ,29

Single 15 27

4t.5-

\\

\\ Columns total 100% with allowance for rounding numbers

NatiVe\American students were represented.in the student population.

(10%) much higher than in the.general population (less than .1%) All

other students 'Were CaUcasian (90 percent vs. 99.7.percent in the general

.population).

. Most of the students in the St. Albans area. were employed full-times ,

.
and 74 percent of the women and 93 percent 0 the min reported either

full-time or part-time employment (Table 3).'

-.21K

,.

TABLE 3

; PRESENT WORK STATUS

Percentages of women and men students within indicated groups

Status Women Men

Employed ful)-time
Employ0d part-time
Unemployed .

.Homemaker
Volunteer worker
Welfare recipient

, ;

Retired person
Student
Presently looking for work
On.lay-off from Job
Others

53%
21

8

47
10
1

0 .

40
4

0
8

87%
6
3

1

1

1

4 .

11

4
1

1

Because of multiple answers, columns total,more than vo%

150
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,iThe average cmb.jd family income was a l'ittle vildir $12,000, with

27spercent of téTs.tude3baving family incomei of;less than $5,00 per year.

. The adult students apparently differ mirkedly from the population of

the community in occupational pursUits. the percentage of students in

professionalltechnicahand management positions (531prcent) was two-and7

.one-half timei the ratio in the general population .(21 perCent). The ..

percentage of students ilclerical and sales oetypations (18 percent) was

Jthe same as in the gehral population,S18 perced. Craftsmen and
1-

non-farm WorkertvAede Up 40 percent. of the gene populatIon, but they

were represented by only 5 percent of the studq$its. Among' the student
, . .

respondents there was only one farm worker. T en-three percent of t

the students. reported sermice occupations, witichliOmpares.with 12 Percent

, in the gerieral population.

-e17
ii. Itz

The highest evels. of education `already attained'by students as Well ,,. r 4

as their spouses is considerably h,ilhef than in the general population.

Education \ievett of students and'their spouses are showvin Table.4.and

'the Socici-EconomIc IndiCes,.page-St.3.
:

....

)
.

;

,-)

.04

.4

. TABLE 4 ,..

EDUCATION LEVELS OF STUDiNTS kip SPOUSES

Percentage of students and their si;ouses
by highest level of edUcatibn attained .

N. 4r
1k;

Elemintary school or less

'lome Aigh ichcol.t

Hfgh school

'Some -4-011ege Cr training

Associate degree .1
4-- e

8a0eldr's degree

Some gradUate schoo).

Master's degree /

Spousesitf
.,Students Wemen Men
Women Men Students StUdents

0% 0% 0°4

6 7

7

34 36

8 29

9 14

".5 .

.6 0

09ctoral or firofessienal.degrie, -0 7

4 Other 6 *0

Ooes.not.apply (not dirried)
,t

11

25 11

15 29

O

7 c, 0

0

6

o 0

8 0

c 20 50 .-

.Columns .total 100% with allowance f r rounding numbers

%. 53
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°The highest level degree program preently available to Adult

EducationComilstudents is ihe associate degree. Therefore, those

tudentS who already have Associate degives or some .higher level of

educatioh are studenis enrolled in non-degree'prograMs (teacher re-
A 4

rt

Po.

4

certification or one of the occupational, cultural, or self-improvement

irógrams).

The Most important finding of the survey and the on, which is most .

pertinent to the theme of this project is that which relates to students'

career plans.
* N/

.
The,questiOnnaire asked respondents to identify themselves with

one'of five statements wh4ch were designed to classify,them either as a

present career.changer. (i.e. nOw changing or iireparing to 9hange to a

new line/a work with.either A hewHemployer or' with their present. employer),.

as a Otentiel tamer changer (a person who would like to .Changeto a new

line of work at some fopure time), asa career uograder (a person who is.:

'working form advanceAnt in his omher. present career/line of work),
. .

or as a-non-changer, cone /Ao prefers to stay on the present job or career 01

for the foreseeable future)..:.

TABLE 5

DESCRIPTIONPOF CAREER PLANS

Percentages of men,and-women students who identified'

*themselves with one of five categories of career change goals

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

, Change Category Women Men

a

.

Presently changing careers '24%

3

43

11

20

36%

0

14

. 14

36

Presently changing to new line
of,,,work, but with present employer

Wotild like futurne

Working for advancement in
present career with same or new `

No change Of job or career in
7Froseeab1e future

Colums total 100% with allowance for roundini numbers

-St.7- is ri,.
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Most of the mid-career students in St. Albans were looking towards

sdme career chance or career advancement (80 percent of the women and

64 percent of the men). One-third.of the men and One-fourth-of the

women were involv d in a career change.

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION

FOR MID-CAREER CONTINUING EDUCATION

The Adult Education Council of Franklin-Grand Isle is the consortium

of educational instithtfons and community agencies,centered in St. Albans

which provides continuing'education offeringi"for mid-career-adults.

Member institutions in this Organization are the Community College of

Vermont, the University of Vermont Extension Service,. the Franklin and

Grand Isle county agriculture agents, the University of Vermont Cont'inuing

Education Division (the statewide university off-campus programs for \

adults), Bellows Free Academy.(a private secondary school which contracts

with theicity of St. Albans to provide free public high scliool and adult

education), Missiquoi Valley Union I-fig!. :chool Adult Education Division,

Champlain College Evening Difision (a private two-year institution), the

Champlain Valley Work and Training (CETA) Agency, the Franklin and Grand

Isle Office of Economic Opportunity, and the Franklin and Grand Islelegional
Planning.Catmission.

The Adult Education Coundl was formed in 1974, when a number of

local citizens organized themselves into a community task force. Its

activities, wire under the 'leadership of.a small steering committee,

headed by the St.Albans'Postmast, -AO later became one of the first

mid-icareer continuing education stuoents and completed an associate

degree from the Community College of Vermont in St. Albans.

The first aim of the task force was to interest Vie CommunityCollege

. of Vermoqinta coming into the northwest region of the state. CCV had

been in existence only three years but had developed a comprehensive

-St.8-
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program of vocational, technical; and liberal arts education above the

.secondary and below the baccalaureate level. Its operation at tilt time

was confinediargely to the central, southeast, and northeast regihn of.

the state. .However, as the work of this local steering connitteti

progressedo.they found broader community support for thelidea of forming

i'cooperative organization in the area which would :include CCV as well

as all of ihe exfsting reiourges for adult educational and training

proeams. At the time these were largely the sparse offerings 0 the :

adult evenin§ programs oi the high school districts, the Bellows Free__

Academy in St. Albans,. and the county a6riculture agent network of the

University of Vermont Agriculture Extension. This.proposal'was expanded
4

into a community-wide consortium to ihclude all planning, civic and

welfare agencies, at well as.the'educational institutions. .Because the

proposal specified that efteducational, service, and training programs

would be jointly planned by all. members of thd cooperative and that there

wo4ld be no duplication of programs,between any of the members, the

idea had strong appeal.

It was under this set of agreements that the consortium was

organized.in 1975: It was funded from the state's allotmerit of funds

under Title I, HEA. Administration of the Consortium was under the

direction of the broadly-representative Board made up of nine members

from the educational and community agencies and nine representatives

of the public in St. Albans and other nearby towns in Franklin and

Grand Isle Counties.

The organizational pattern of the Board proved to be a cumbersome

I
d cision making body, and a planning committee was formed to handle th

ay-to-day work of program and course deyelopment, schedulings, and

other matters relalled to educational services. This planning committee ,

consisted of eight educators, other than the regular institutional

representativet who were members of the Board, plus two community



1

representatives. The latter-were added to the planning group in an

effort to build a'closer'liaison.between the planning,committee ahd the

Board itself. In actual Oactice, howeler, the plannitig fUnction became

'quite separate from-the activity of the. Consortium Board, the community

advisement and program mibnitoring role of the Board nished. The two

groups tended to meet alid work separately, with e planning committee

meeting'frequently and.,assuming most.of-the administratime decisions

while tilt Consortium Board met less frequently. It developed problems

q_ficommunicating the communit10,s interests.

I.

/J.

.11

-

a

0

In December, 1977, the'Consortium was reorganized. The,new '

organtzation established a.single bbard to administer all details of

the joint consortium offerings. It now consists of one'member fram each ".

agency which provides.adult eduCation services, one member from each

of the three community agencies -- the 0E0, the Aegional Planning

Commission,, and.the local CETA organization, plus seven community

members selected to represent the different townships in the region:.

Each of the representatives fetliom the education delivery agencies,and

the community agencies are appointed by their oWkagency-authority.

Their appointments are for.a one-year term, of offices'thoughthere is

no limit on the number of terms any member. may serve.. A nominating--

committee is designated yearly to select potential community memberi

who are elected or re-elected by a majority of the Board. The

Cbnsortium Board.elects its own officers, determines the meeting

schedule for .the Boarei, and appoints committees anil sub-committees.as. are

deemed necessary. The Consortium operatesoon the basis of consensus.

It has 'no authority to make decisions for individual educational oe public

service agencies. However, the group ean point out overlaps in programs and

make suggestions; so-far this his proven-to be.an effective working

relationship.

e



The Consortium has set forth three primany goals or purposes.

They are: (1)nto promote adult education.,in Franklin and Grand.Isle

Counties; (2) to reduce duplication of offerings and provide a furum for

coordination of adult education offerings; and-(3) to.assess community.

wide educational needs in an effort to idenWy new serVices needed

and to provide for them.

*
A

Information about educational offerinss is widely disseminated through

the region-through the existing resources of themember institutions and

through periodic dittribution of a consolidated list of offerings pub-

.

lished periodically and without.chterge by'a local' Shopping Guide which

goei into some .12,000 homes in communities-throughout the tworcounty

area. While inquiries about course offeeings ordinarily are made of

the institution listing paeticular courses or weferings, many inquiries

are directed to the consortium offices or the office of the regional

representative of the Community College of Vermont. The latter also

publishes'its.lifelong learning and degree courscof*ferings on a

'three-county basis which includes Lamoille County, adjacent to

Franklin County, but whith tb date is not included.in theoconsortium

lmanization. Because the-course offerings of' all member institutions

are almost completely non4dupl1cative,and non-competjtive, referrals

,cin be made by any member institution to the.appropriate Provider of the

desired educational service.

;

.1.

There is no coniolidated or centralized career counselling

service operated by the Consoetium. Those seeking this service are

'usually attracted to the community college because of its well-known

policy of offering learner-designed programs. The process of designing

these programs for' prospective students, constitutes an effective adult

career counselling peogram.
a

-Still-. .
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In April, 1977, the American Association of Community and Junior

Co3leges entertained and subsequently approved a proposal from the

Community College of'Vermont to establish a Community Education7Work.

Council in northweptern Vermont.. ThiOrogram was an extension of the

comMunity work-study movement.originated b)cthe National Manpower Institute in

Washington, 116C.headed by Willard Wirtzoliormer Secretary:of Labor

for thiUnited States.. The AACJC with the support and collaboration

of NMI had received a grant from the U.S. Depatment of Labor to

establish-seven community college-based-educatfon-work-studY-ounals------'

in different regions of the colIntry. The CCV Northwestern Vermont

, proposal was accepted "so pat it .could serve as a model for development

of communitybised work siudy programs in a rural area plagued with
.

depressed.ecOnoMic circumstances.". The principal purposes of the

Community Education-Work Council are to bring guidance counselors,

training officers,,and personnel directors together in, a seriesof

meetings to share information, discuss education/employment 'strategies;

to place learning symiort grograms in local businesses using, whereven

possible, employees as adjunct training personnel; and.to identify and

--activate "br:idging points bi!WeenseducatiOn and work sucH as coun-

selling, career planning, in-service institutes for college credit,
t

job'upgrading.,,assessment.of prior learning, planning, for degrees or

dertificates, and ife goal planning. At.the time this case studY

was, conducted, tIl was its early stages ofi
organ4ation.andTlann1.19.!_....,Mi.r..r.1344..beeriiiiiited Ind dhaigee:

wi.th responsibility for COordinating the relationships between the

council and the community as a whole, and establishing the linkages

,between the educational providers and the local public service, .

business, and industry eMployers.

The Consortium has joined with CCV in developfng opportunities for

closer ties between the Education-Work Council and the imployers in the

community on the one hand and on the othepbetween the Education-Work

-St.12-
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. Council and the proyiders of education and training for young as well

as mid-career adults. Many community leaders are interested in both°

vibe program of the ConsortiUm and that of the Education-Work. Council

And serve on'the boards or cbmmittees of both. Both organizations

collaborate on identifying work needs (and hence career opportunities)

in the community. The Consortium in turn will prov de training sessions

and courses for high school instructors and counsel rs.as the program

of the Education-Work Council develops more fully.

Particularly 'for iicOmOunity of this size, a d given.the disperse-

meat of people within a. rural area, this type of Jcollaboration between

organizations seeking to build the, first bridges between education and

work ant-developing better work, and career oppo unities for mid-career

persons seems to be most advantageous. .As career mobility continues to

be a phenomenon of the work life of Americans, and as,the concept of

learning and training as a lifelong activity becomes more firmly established,

those who direct these services and those who provide the education and

training will find themselves working toward common goals,

. Hence, their collaboration at the community level and in the early

.stages of program development can increase the value of each to the

welfare of the community.

%mg

,
INSTITUTIONAL PROGRAMS AND P4ICIES

FOR ADULT-CONTINUING iDUCATION

The unique feature of the continuing education and training

, programs offered in St. Albans and in the nprthwest region of Vermont

is that all of the institutions work together in developing a common

program of offerings for mid-career persons seeking additional education
,

or training. The Community College of Vermont, for example, does not

offer many of the vocational programi which it makes available in

other regions. The adult evening divisions of the Bellows Free Academy

in St. Albans and the other secondary high school districts in the
,

(region concentra e largely on vocational offerings related to the

15S
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trades and skills for which there are job opportunities in the region

-- 'real estate, offi.ce occupations, farm tractor repair and'maintenance,

basis carpentiy, cabinet making, etc. The Eommunity college programs

in the area of business administration do not include offerings in
4

typing, bookkeeping, and farm accounting, but rather'emphasize principals

of economics, public accountincy, and business management theory and

practice. The extension sef.vice of the LInfversity of Verniont, fn turn,

focuses on home skills and prittical hobbies such as home ecodbmics,

cooking, sewing, pottery, macrame, and-needlepoint. The University's

Continuing, Education Program offers-businesi law, community services,

and self-fulfillment programs in the humanities and liberal arts, as

well as teacher yaining and recertification.

The unique operation of the Community College of Vermont has

been described in a number of detailed studtes and evaluative reports. ,

It willtie well, however, to review its basic policies to illustrate, the

services tt offers to the,education and training of adult mid-career

persons in the St. Albans area as well as throughout most of Vermont.

It is dedicated to the development of community education opportunities

for people whOse family incr3ob-reiponsibil1ties might otherwise

limit their ability to engage in further education and persons who

have been discouraged in the past by high costs, limiting admissions

policies, or distance from campuses. The college operates through local

facilities in scores of,tommunities throughout the state and taifors

its offerings in each community to the needs of people in the area as

relayed to the college through a network of local advisory committees.

T college owns no facilities, using instead existing community

acilfties for all of its learning sites. It employs only counselling,

assessment, and program divelopmpnt staff on a full-time basis. All

initructors are drawn from the ranks of community practitioners in

response to the learning needs of the college's students. Thus,
,.
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instruction is a part-time function which is contracted for each

learning experience. The college has developed an accredited program

structure which alleys students to progress toward their learning goals

at a rate and.in the.manner which is most appropriate to their needs

and life situation. Using a learning contract Approach, students MY

develop a certificate or degree program based on assessment of pisior

learning and constructed around the own personal life and/or career

goals. Using its coUnselling/learning u ort professional staff, CCV

is organized to assist learners in understanding where they are, where

they would like to be, and how they can get theVT using the resources

of the community. In addition, it has included community practitioners

in the assesment, planning, and degree-awarding process thrbugh local

review committees in which learners'programs are discussed with, cri-

tiqued by, and finally passed on by the college's local review Committees.

While the coilege controls the process, the community has responsibility

for the content.of the programs. Its offer'ings se primarily in two,

categories. ,"Lifelong Learning Programs",offer a wide variety of

individual course .offerings from which persons maichoose things which

fit their personal interest and goals without necessarily involving

them in degree-oriented programs. .Cegree programs leading to%the

associate degree are formulated in the development of learning.contracts

whereby previous education and life experiences are combined with other

specific courses which lead to the awarding of an associate degree.

Johnson State College in nearby Lamoille County recently made plans

to join the Consortium and will thereby broaden the offerings of the

Consortium to a wider range of baccalaureate degree programs as well as

the possibility of master's degree programs in professional fields. As

these higher level program offerings are developed, they, will serve an

increasing clientele of people who have completed associate degrees_ and

wish to continue their education at the baccalaureate or master's level.

-St.15-
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STUDENT EXPERIENCES

WITH CONTINUING EDUCATION

Students were questioned in detail about their instructional programs

and their experiences as adult students reentering education. Their

responserifidicate thesigoals they'are pursuing and their needs as students.

They also offer some indications of how well these needs are being met.

'Most of the mid-career students in St. Albans are taking non-degree :-

'courses that are related either to their present or proposed occupations

(recertification Courses, skills-training courses) or general educition

courses in which they are exploring new career options and broadening

their general knowledge. About 30% of the studeks.aritaking courses

that are directed Awards the associate degree. At.the time of the.survey,

bachelor degree courses were not available, but,many of the community

college ads'ilt students hope to continue to higher level Colfegiate work..

We have seen (Tablf 5,page St?) that the St. Albans mid-career

stflents are highly motivated to career-advancement goalS. Strikilg

evidence of the impact that the Adult Education Service has made in this

area is the fact thats.most students indicated that their "important

reasons" for returning to postsecondary education are the .availability of

programs near to:their homes, the opportUnity.for part-time study, and

other reasons related to the accomodations made possible by the existence

of AES. However, the single reasOn these students identified as "most

important" in their decision to reenter education was the opportunity

they perceived for personal enrichment and development and to acquire

a broader general education (Table 6).
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TABLE 6

REASONS FOR DECISION TO 'REENTER SCHOOLING

Percentage of students indicating various.reasons that were "Veny Important" .

or-"Somewhat Important" ih their decision to "go back to school"

Opportunity for personal enrichment/development/general knowledge 97%

Could get courses near to home/work place '93

Could get 'courses that fitted personal time.schedule , 90

Opportunity for pirt-time study
v

89 -

Courses (or major) I wanted were.offered 79 .

Law tuition (cost)--------
.

$

Opportunity to get credit for lire/work experiences 65

,To satisfy personal desire to have.a college degree 64

Could pace my own learning ..62

Good reputation of school or a particOar program 59

Availability of financial support ..
55 '

The way to.meet Job,requirements 40

Easy way to get a degree/certificate 31

My family wanted me to go 25

My employer wanted me to go 11

Friends were taking this program 9'

'Because of multiple responses, percentages tOtal more than 100%

There is also strong evidence that the St. Albans students who

anticipate.career changes have done more calculated planning than is

true of student in other areas. The high r)esponse to the important

steps in career planning and preparation for an educational progrign

to accomplish this chaNge is indicated in Table 7.

-St.17-
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ABLE 7

EXPERIENCES IN PLANNING FOR CAREER CHANGE

Percentage of students who indicated
they had undertaken various planning steps

No planning

Thinking about planning a-cireer Change for some time

-

67

Looked over, lists of jobs that might interest me 43

Learned about possible new careers through previous
work experience 38

Sought information from state employment Office 4. 23

Sought information from people now in chosen career(s) 544,

Actively sought to expand my knowledge of different
career options 39

Looked into agencies that offer job skills training... . 15

Sought advice'of college in area 40

N Used local agency offering caregrelInifiig services. 15

-Planned additional education to prepare for career change 64

Developed systematic education plan to accomplish career change.o. 33

Presently taking courses whiCh are part of education plan
for career change 56

Filed job applications which should lead to new career 27

Because of multiple iesponses, percentages total more'than 100%

The emphasis of Vermont Community College on the learning contract

and personal planning of course work in the direction of defined goals

undoubtedly accounts for the high level of planning indicated by these

students.

Approximately half of the mid-career students (49 psrcent of the

women and 57 percent.of the men) stated that they had felt the need for

some counselling.about the job or line of work they wanted to get into..

More women students indiCated they had received counselling help thaw

the number who felt they needed it percent). This is probably due to
41
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the fact that VCC counAlling becomes part of the planning of a degree-

oriented learning contract. Fewer men students, however, stated they
ef

had received counselling help (44 percent) and this is probably accounted.

for by the fact that a larger proportion of tile men are taking non-degree'.

occupational training courses which do not.require the same long-term,

"plannini. Men tended to identify their employer or people.in their

occupational field as the source of their counselling help, rather thani

VCC. Of the students who received counselling, 77 percent of the women

_and_ 67 percent of the men felt that they had receivW"good advice,

Asked:if they would have been willing to pay for counselling services,

37'percent Of the women students and.46 percent of the men responded

affirmatively.

The effectiveness orthe Shopping Guide (circulation: 12,000 in'the

two counties) ts a mediumrof information ibout the opportunities offe44 .

-by Achilt Education Service is indicated in the statements that most

people found out about these opportunities through the print and broadcast

media (Table 8). It has been,noted in other areas that when the community

organiiation .has access (donated or paid) to a Shopping Guide publication;'

the students attracted by that medium is much higher.

TABLE 8

INFORTION SOURCES

Percentages of men and women itudents who found out about
-continuing education opportunities through various channels

-

from a lriend .

.from asmember of family

from a school Previously attended ,

by contacting the college directly.

from ads or stories irr newspapers,
radio, television

from a local community organization

other sources

Women . Men.

27% 23%

. 9

10 15

19 31,

62 77

8 21

13 7

Because of multiple reiponses, percentages total more than 100%*

-St.19-
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In St. Albans, a relativeli higher,prOportion of the mid-career

- students stated thet-they had applied for 'and received finaticial aid.
. -

Forty-two percent ofthk werien 400lied fork-a-ilOand 36 percent received

such aid. Forty-two percent of the Oen students itated thty had received

finaneial'iids.throkt4h only 2,:el percent indicated 'they had applied)fdr it!!

fhis appaii discrepancy is accounted for' by the fact thit a number of the

. men used the G.I. benefits -aViilable to them, antothers receiyedjnancial

help from their2emp1oyeri yid other non-inititutionil sources.

The Adult Educatiun Service in St. Albans was only in its third year

of ,development atthe time' of this stirvey. Thiikprobably accounts:for

the fact.that the Service is apparently still not.abto offer all ol

the courses that the mid-career students want. .A relatively high percentage
% 4

of theM.(41 pepcent ofthe'women and 391ercent of the men)Nstated that.

only "a few" of the cotirsei they really warted, were available to them :

(Table t;) Considerably more of the men than the 4,men found that all

of the courses they wanted were available. This'is probably due to' .the
/e

fact that a hiigher\proportioh of the mevare taking.cccupape4fly-

,priented.courses; and if these courses were not:availaA,LthAimly

wd'uld not be students./

TABLE 9

AVAILABILITY OF DESIRED COURSES OF INSTRUCTTON

Percent of respondents who found that
courses they wanted were'availablev AA>

111

iiiomen Men ,

. All courses wanted were available 19% 39%

Most courses wanted wete Available 19
/23

A few courses wanted we-re aVailable 41 . 39

None of courses wanted were available
,

1 0,

Eight percent of the women students, but none of the men, indicated

they felt they would be."botheree if most of the students in a particular

class wer6 younger than they.

c,;4.
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In a sUmmary'question, the respondents,were asked to indicate the
6

extent to which,they felt that ther education or training program had

-met the.objectives they.had in mind when they enrolled.' While a.substantial

:number indicated cthey were t3o new in the program to respond to this

inquiry (Table'10), three-fourths of the men and 63-percent of the woien

indicated that all or most of their'objectives were being met.

TABM 10

EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES

Percentage of mer, and women students,.by degrees
Ao which their education/training Programs had met
the objectives they had in mind when they enrolled

a

Women Men

Education program met objectives completely , 29% 21%

Education program "somewhat" met objectives 34 57

Education program did not meet objectives 8 9

"I am too new in the prograM to respond" 29 14

'STATE pOLICY REALTED TO

CONTINUING EDUCATION

There,are a number of evidences that Vermont, despite its sparse

population and its lower than-average state-local tax capacity has

made substantial commitments to the concept of providing continuing

education andlraining opportunities for its mid-career citizens.

Primary amonl these commitments wAs the establishment of the Community

College of Vermont in 1970-71 and its later commitment in 1976 to

preserve and continue this operation in spite of considerable opposition

in .he legislature and amow other public education institutions.

CCV, now a member of the Vermont State Colleges System, is open to any



resident of.the state, regardlesspf age, financial situation, geographic ..

location, or previous educational experiace. Since its conception

more than 90 perient of its clientele have been mid-career persons.
,

The college caters Primarily to low-income adults, serving 80 percent
: a

of the adults in the state who are receiving higher education in some .

form. The average age of the college's students is in the 30-35
\

year age bracket;

.)

.

,/
.

/

This commitmentmas.been exemplified in the willingness of the

Board of'Nitees of(the Vermont state colleges when it approved the

expansion of'CCV into.the northwest region and its other program develop-

ments throughout the state. It was partiCu4rly exemrilified under cir-

cumstances-of a "crisis"'situation.iii 1976 when.opponents (0 the.community

1

college sought through.legislative enactment to either drastically.ct4

the budget of the ommunity college, eliminate.it =Ili etely, or move
ik

it from the contr1 of the state colleges board to that of the University
.

of Vermont, a move which would have largely eclipsed the unique community

college program. After much political debate over the scramble of

various inititutions for funding during a perliod of severe economic .

downturn,and,encouraged by.the political clotit of"the unionized postsecondary

inst.'uctors, the key educators of the state'and Members of the state exec-

utive office won 'OVer the support of the legislature and received its

full funding under its existing organizational structure. Tbis

comrnitment affirmed the decision of the State to continue to provide

a postsecondary opportunity to adults who need the additipnal education

opportunity to enter or advance their Zareers, most of whom are working

full- or part-time and need the opportunities which CCV and other

institutiont are providing.. The fact,that through the community

colslege a major effort has been made to eliminate duplicative educational

services bas had strong appeal to legislators conce'ined with

the dispersement of .diminished tax revenues.

-St.22-
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The. President of the St. Albans Adult Education Council is

Mr..5tanley Beauregard, Post Office Box 1, St. Albans, Vermont 05478.

The Acting President of V.ermont Community College, which furnishes

,
adMitistrative staff to the Cotuncil, is Mt Nancy Wie, 18 Langdon Street,

Box 81., Montpelier, Vermont 05602. The Regional Director for the Council

in.St. Albans is Ms Margai.et.Williamsi 48 Lower Newton Street, St. AlBants

'0 Vermont 05478

C.

-St.23-
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cAsE stuor:

. PROVIDENCE; RHODE ISLAND

This major metropolitan area is now
*, ` in- a st;ge of mbieit recovery after *aperiod of declining

- economy and loss of local, inckistry and civilian tiavy
oAmant. :In spite of notable gains, per-capitzr income is

2'1 still low and unemployment high. The. labor force remains..
. ,under-educated, and relatively iniznobil,e.

A better-educated and skills-trained work force is a primary
neeci of the' new industrtes which' wip revive the lagging
economy.- Rhode Island lias mobilized its counselling,..

:education, and. training forcfs to address thit problem:

\

.1
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COMUNITY-OF-PROVIDENCE-----
0

. The metropolitan community of Providence is vertlargely the
community of Rhode Island. In this tiny Ftatejohly 48 miles from northto south' And 37 miles from east to west4liore than three-fourths of allRhode tslanders are located in the Providence metropolitan ante. Afterlosing.mtich of its textile

industry.and the U.S. Navy closing down itsinstallations on Narragansett Bay in 1974, nearly every family in 'Providencefelt the economic pinch either direct1y.or indirectly. Federal, state,and local efforts were mounted to bring temporary economic relief and thento attract new industries.

It is vitalty
important that the community be able to assure new

prospective. employers that they will be able to recruit a -work force thatis either trained in needed skint or that is willitg and able to undergothe necessary retraining. Employees on the scale from
laborers to.techni-cians, to office workers, to supervisory management are eeded, and thts'personne3 is available, even though muCh of it tight need retraining.

Economic disruptions have caused a great number of ,Rhode Islandpeople to seek the means of making career changes or finding new jobs.This is partfcularty true of women who...Dave been displaced from their jobsor art housewives who now wish to reenter the labor market.

Fortunately the community has a large number of educational andtraining institutions in the area. Availabilitx of these resources isnot the problem nearly as much as dissemination of information about-them,developing access to them (particularly for the economically and educationallydisadvantaged), and providing occupational counselling for petiole who havehad.litile or.no experience with these processes.(
-P2-
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Fortunatety also, com6nications.facilities in Rhode Island are

centralized, extensive, and acceisible. A single newspaper publisher

reaches'out to the entire state, and five other dailies and 18 weekly

newspapers are published. Four television stations and 21 radio stations

are programmed primarily for the Rhode Island audience. Perhaps most,

remarkable is the fact that 96 percent of all Rhode Island.households

hive-telephones and 85 percent of the,population is able to call a ,

Providence exchange without toll charges.

/
In 1975, cooperation between Federal, state, and local agencies

created the Career Counseling Service, an extensive telephone service

that .offers free occupational counselling, information on educational and

training resourcei, and assfance in gaining access to the appropriate

educational/training servi41he following year'a cooperative effort be-

tween the State Department o Education and two state-supported institutions

of higher education resulted in'the formation of the Clearinghouse on

Information on Continuing Education (Project CHOICE) which reaches an

urban clientele and has developed effective liaison between persons

seeking information and counselling; the organizations which offer these

services, and the providers of educatipn and training services.

"This case was chosen for study because it contains the experiences

of a large metropolitan area as it seeks to solve its pressing economic

Problems, as well as continuing education and training problems.

- 133
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Population:

Providence and Kent Counties 723,852

Providence (city) 179,116

-. :- .

.-4

SOCIO-ECONOMIC INDICE51/

Unemployed as percentiges of.labor force:

Provicience 5MiAar *high, July 1977 8.5%

(Rhode Island only) lowl October 1977 i 5.1%

State of Rhode Is1and2/(January 1978) 8.3%

_3/
,U.S..Average (January:1978) "* 6.3%

Principal Occupationst,as percentage of *al emOloyed:

Professionalvtochnical, manageMents 3.7%

'Sales and clerical ,24.5%

Craftsmen and operators in infikistrY

Scind.transportation.
. 40.1%

Ilborers, non-farm 3.8%

Farmers'and farm laborers .3%

Service workers (includes private

household workers) ,
11.6%

Education levels as a percentado of males and females 25. years old

or older in the two-county area, and relationship to total U.S. population

at each level. (+ indicates greater

U.S..; -o- approximately same as U.S.

Olen - indicates less than .

distributions):

Males. Females

,Less than 8 years elementary 18.4% (+) 18.0% (+)'

8 years elementary ..13.4% (+) 13.7% (+)

1-3 years secondary .

24.5% (+) 24.3% (+)

4 years secondary .25.0% (-) 30.9% (-)

1-3 years college 7.9% (-) 7.3% (-)

. 4 or'more years college 10.8% (-) 5.8% (-)

Mediin school years completed 11.5 yrs (-) 11.6 yrs (-)

1/ All datn, unless otherwise indicated, is from the U.S. Census 1970

2/ State, County and 'selected CitY Employment and Unemployment January-

October 1977, U.S. Department of Labor, Rtreau of Labor Statistics,

December, 1977

2) lo nt and Ea ln s March 1978, U7S. OeparImenvof Labor, Bureau of

ar at s No.
t_b



4
PROFILE OF PROVIDENCE MID-CAREER STUDENTS

4

The student group which provided the base for the survey in the

Providencp area was drawn from those mid-career persons who had sought

advice on career and education opportunities from Career Counselling Service

.(CCS) or Project CHOICE and who had indicated their intention to reenter

ieducation or traintig. The descriptive data which follows is based upon

sixty-eight 'questionnaire responses from this group. While this group

\cannot be considered representative of the mid-career,student Popu*lation

of the Providence area, it is nevertheless generally representative of

the young adult group wtich presents the greatest problem --- as well as ,

the most challenging opportunity --- to*the education and training
9

institutions in,rs economically depressed area.

Thirty percent of the student respondents were taking courses at
c

Rhode Island Junior College. Another twenty-nine percent were taking

i71

courses offe ed by Rhode Island College, a four-year public insLitution.

The remaini r g student respondents were taking or had recently taken .

courses offered by the University of Rhode Island, Johnson and Wales College,

Providene College, Bryant College, Roger Williams College, Salve Regina

College,, and the Rhode Island School of Design.
-71

Eighty-five percent of the respondents were women And 15 percent*

were men. This ratieis similar to the enrollments in Career Counselling

Service and Project CHOICE, each of which serves more than twice as many

women as men.

The persons who sought the help of these two educational planning

and coNselling seriçices were generally younger mid-career adults and

this was also.reflec ed in the sample of respondents. Men students who

had rein-64d educatiJon or retraining were primarily under 30 years of

age. The larger proportion of women students, most of whom were parents

of small children, were a little older.

-P5-
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Percentage

Age'Groups

TABLE1

AGE GROUPS

of women and men students

Women Men

under 30 36% 79%

30s 43 20

. 40s 14 10

50' or over . 7 0

Forty-seven percent of the women'and:ftfty percent of the .

men were married. Thirty-two percent of the women indicated they were

divorced or widowed. Twenty-one percent of the women and fifty'percent

of the men listed themselves as single. Eighty-five ,percent of the women

respondents had children 17 years of age or under currently living at .

home with them.

Blacks were represented in the student group (12 percent) which is

considerably higher than in the tworcounty population as a whole (3 percent).

Eighty-two percent of the.students were Caucasian, as compared to 97 'per.

cent in the whole population. Other ethnic groups, predominantly Native

Americans.and Filipinos, acCounted for the remaining six percent of the

student group.

The students were predominantly in lower income levels, and a sizeable

proportion had incomes below the.poverty.level.' The average.combined

family income of the students was approximately $8,500, with 30 percent

of the stWents having family incomes of less than $3,000 per year.

Over half of all students had combined family incomes of less than $9,000

annually; 17 percent were in the lower middle range of $9,000 to $15,000;

14 percent wereSin the upper middle range of $15,000 to $20,000; and

(somewhat surprisingly) 20 percent had annual incomes in excess of $20,000.

-P6-
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This bi-modal distribution of incomes will be reflected in later data

related to occupitions and attained education levels.

The proportion of students in the Providence group who are tmployed

full-time while attending school or college (one-third of the women and

70 percent of the men) is markedly lower than the student population

employed full-time in all other communities studied (half of the women

and 86 percent of the men, as shown in Table 7, Chapter III). The

proportion of students unemployed is much larger, as is the proportion

of persons (in this case, all women students) who are welfare recipients.

Data on the Providence group are shown in Table 2.

TABLE 2

PRESENT WORK STATUS

By percentages of women and men students

within indicated groups

Women Men

Employed full-time 33% 70%

Employed part-time 16 20

Unemployed 12 20

Homemaker 48

Volunteer worker 12 0

Welfare recipient. 17 0

Retired person 0 0*

Student '40 30

Presently looking for work 7 0

On lay-off from job 0 0

Others 2 0

Because of multiple answers, columns total more than 100%

The listed occupations of the student group in Providence differs

in several areas from occupational characteristics of the general population.

There were nearly three times as many students classified as service workers

-P7-
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(30 percent) than in the general population (12 percent). Those in the

professional, technical, and management occupations were 28 percent among

students and 20 percent, in the general population. The number of student

respondents engaged in clerical and sales occUpations (33 percent) was

slightly higher than in the general population (26 percent). There

were markedly few craftsmen-and non-farm faborers among the student popu-

lation (5 percent vs. 44 percent).

The highest levels of education already attained by students as well

asyby their spouses was generally higher than in the tworcounty area

population as a whole. The educational levels of students and of the

students' spouses are shown in Table 3. The principal difference between

the education levels of the students and those of their spouses is in

the number of students who have some college training. It.is interesting

to note that the highest education levels attained by both men and women stu-

dents were considerably higher than those of their spouses. Fewer than

one-third of all student respondents have a high school diploma or less,

yet about 40 percent of their spouses have high school diplomas or less.

TABLE 3

EDUCATION LEVELS'OF STUDENTS AND SPOySES

Percentage of students and their spouses by highest level of education attained

.

Students
Women Men

.

Spouses of
Women Men
Students Students

Elementary school or less 0% 0% 6% 0%

Some high school
_A----

2 0 4° 22

High school diploma 25 30 30 22

Some college training 52 50 11 11

Associate degree 0 0 2 0

Bachelor's,degree 4 10 4 0

Some graduate school 5 10 4 ,0

Master's deiree 5 0 4 0

Doctoral or professional degree 2 0 6 0

Other 4 0 4 0

Does not apply (not married) 26 44

Columns total 100% with allowance for rounding figures



The-most important finding of the survey and the one which is most

pertinent to the theme of this project is that which relates to students'

career plans.

The questionnaire asked respondents to identify themselves with one

of five statements which were designed to.classify them either as a

4resent career changer (now changing or preparing to change to a new line

of work with either a new employer or with their present employer), as

a potential career changer. (a person who would like tO change tl a new

line of work at some future time), as a career upgrader (a person who is

working 'Porten advancement in his Or her present career/line of work),

or as a non-changer (one who prefers.to stay on the present job cir career

for the foreseeable future).

4

Because this group of students had taken the step bf seeking career

guidance through CCS or CHOICE it is not surprising that more than four

out of five identified themselves with one of the career change or advance-

ment categories. Forty-six percent of the women and 70 percent of the

men are presently working towards a.goal of advancing their career

aspirations. A larger percentage of the women students saw themselves as

potential changers (47 percent) than lid the men students (10 percent).

Apparently more ofthe men had already decided their career change plansvii

while the women wanted change at some future time but were ttill "shopping"

for a new career while improving their educational backgrounds.

TABLE 4

DESCRIPTION OF CAREER PLANS
Percentages of men and,women students who identifed themselves'
with one of.five categories of career change goals

Change CateggrY Women Men

1. presently changing careers 28% 30%

2. Presently changing to new line of work,
6ut with present employer 4 20

3. Would like future change of career
(Potential changer) 47 10

4. .Working for advancement in present career
with sane or new employer 14 , 20

5. No change of job or career in foreseeable
future 7 20

17'4.
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COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION FOR

.MaD-CAREER CONTINUING EDUCATION
i

. When,the Rhodp Isiand Board of Regents fo'r Education,was cireated in 4..,

, 1973, it adopted continuing,educatiovfor adults as a co-equal concern
,

and area of developmental activity along with the traditional .cOncerns
-,- -

of governing boards forpftary.intsecondary education and higher ''. .

education.. Additional postsecondary education and skills.tralning,

, particularly is these services.can facilitate.occupational change.for :
-. . -. t

mid-career adults,has been a continuing effort in Rhode Island centered,
..

in the Providende meiropolitan,community.
AV

*

The Regents' early planning emphasized three objectives..First,

to find ways to effectively coordinate.the continuing education and

re-training offerings.of the numermis.ichools, colleges,and universities

in the area. Second, to establish a service center which would dis-

seminatp educational information and materials and otherwise assist

.
adults' who were interested in going back to school or college for

additional education or training. Third, to establish an eiternal

degree-granting university in the state. Reactions to these suggestions

both film tate offices and from the educational institotions werit mixed

and, in any vent, state funds were nOt made availabfe to initiate them.

The instituti ns were not supportive of the pxtirnal .univertity proposal

because they s it as a state-adenistered program, as contrasted to

an institutionifty-conceived program. Others regarded it as duplicative

of their own extension or other outreach instructional progms.

In early 1972, the Providence.area was selectediv the National

, Institute of Education as the pilotsite for the demonstration of its

national model of "home/community-based career education" for adults.

The proposed organization, which was administered by Educational Develop-

ment Center (EDC) and funded by NIE, would disseminate career-related
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information, counselling and guidance services, and referral to educaiional

and trating resources for home-based.adults.--- those '16 years and older

who wire neither working nor attending school on a full-time basis. In

late 1975, NIE awardepka subcontract to the.Rhode Island State Department

of,Education to create a 24-member community task force composed of citizens

representing businesS, labor, education, government agencies, and consumer

groups, whose charge was testydy the ^feasibility of maintaining the s3rvice

on a permanent basis in Rhode Island.

Their repor7tas receivrd iy the Project and forwarded to NIE for

funding. AlthoLgh funding for complete replication of the model in

Providenee was not provided, CETA funds were subsequently triade available for

a transitional operation of the Career tounseling Service (CCS). The
e

Regents authorized an initial operation period of six months, with the

NIE Project staff providlng planning assistance, staff training, and
.

program implementation. In mid-1975, the Career:Counseling Service started.

full operation at a state occupational training facility at Quonset Potnt.

The service was sponsored and funded by four state agencies whose interests

related to career counselling, manpower needs. retraining , and employment

security. They were the Division of Job Development and Trainim of-th

Department of EConomic Development (which administers the CETA P rogram) .

19

the Department of Education, the Department of Employment Security, an

the DepartMent of Social and Rehabilitative Servicet. Currently the /

service is funded by a CETA grant a d vocational education moneys p ovided

l

through the Governor's Special Grant Office. The es?el tatves prom

the four departments now serve in an adviLory capicity to the Serte.

Activities of CCS are designed to respond to client needs and are

achieved by four related sowices: Outreach, using mass media and other

approaches to attract clients; Counselling to provide career information

and guidance, and referral by telephone. using parapreessional munsellpTs;

the esource Center to collect and disseminate career-related materials

?
Ye'
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for Staff, clients, and the community; and the Information Unit, to

:ievelop special directories and materials which support the counselling

project and which can be sent.to.clients.

The outreaCh componeni develops materials and techniques to attract

adults to the Service, and provides the g,neral public and the professional

commiu ty with information about the nature.and purpose of the service as

a Whole. Members of the CCS staff speak to meetings of various organize-

tions.within the community and they conduct workshops with educators and

community service groups. CCS sends flyers and assorted inforzational

materials to places where unemployed, muller-employed,.and economically

disadvantaged people are likely to be found. They prepare and place' radio

ind Wevision public service announcements, and advertisements in local
, .

newspapers 4nd magazines. Press releases usually lead to news and feature

coverage by both the'print and broadcast media.

Counselling is the central program compOnent of the Career Counseling

Service. Staffed by paraprofessional counsellors, who are Ored under .

CETA as public service employees, the cbunselling component/provides a

range of career-related services to adults using the telephone as the

principal mode of seri/floe delivery:

It helps clients assess their; interests and,capabilities;

It helps clients develop, implement, and where necessary, revise

their career plans and decisions;

It informs clients of educational and training requirements for .

career entry and refers them to the providers of the necessary...

education or crainIng;

It provides clients with information and refers them to supportive

services available in the community such as child care, financial.

'aid, testing, and job placement;

It provides clients with encouragement and emotional support

throughout the process of counselling.

-P12-
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The Resource Center of the Career Counseling Ser!Ice veestablished

to identifyyacqUire,-and m4ke accessible a wide variety oikcareer-related

resource materials. An important source of information for users of the

Resource Center is the Occupational riles, whiep contain up-to-

pamphlets, brochures, cltppings, and other descriptive information

about occupations Ind career fields. Another file provides up-to-date

information on such subjects as independent study, egul employment,'

volunteer.opportunities, gerontologY, testing, andtomen's roles. .

The Center also houses curAnt catalogues fo

l

approximately 200

educational And training institutions in Rho elsland and nearby.

Connecticut and Massachusetts. .In addition, it provides'staff And

clients with access to.numerous directories containing detailed infor-

mation on sourcei of financial assistance and job opportunities in business
. A

and industry.

...

i . / *

%.

For career counsellors to function effectively, they need ready
1.,

access to detailed information about the 4riety of educational

sinsrtutio,trafning programs, and supportive service agencies in,the

community. In order to.provide this important in#orAttion base, tSi

sWf created three major directories:(-The Educational and Trainila

Resources (ETRI Directory is a two-volume loose-leaf compendium which .

provides detailed information onAder 90 institutions and'.2,000 courses

in full-time dnd part-time programs, as well as information on the

ancillary support serVices offered,by each. It also includes sections

on non-local resources such as corresi5Ondence siudy,.external, degree

prokams, and educational and training programs in other nearby areas.

TtelLmaruflaartinjervices presents detailed inl'ormation about

those services which can help clients'in a variety of ways, such as.

Americanization classes', career informativn, child*care, consumer and

legal services, personal counselliq, financial aid, placement, servire

for the handicapped, women's services, testing, transportation, and

-P13-
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.volunteer services. The Occupational-Projections 01r4e4Ory presents

current emplOyMent prospects and projections for over.350 careers.

This directory.is organized according to occupational area and individuai

job.titles as defined by the Bureau of Labor Statisti

elk
t

In its first two years of 40ration, prior to September 30, 1977,

Career Counseling Service accomAted a total of 3,359 clienti through

the telephone netv7ork services. Thirty percent'of these callers

requested only specific information and most of these were served with

the single call or call-back. Sixty-five percent received the full

counselling service. Another four percent'were referred to the

Resource Center and.visited-the facility at Quonset Point.'Twenty-

four percent of the interv'i.ewees went.into some local education or

training program, and another 45 percent went directly to a new.job. On the

day of.September 30., 1977, CCS had a case load of,347 persons receiving

some type of service.

a

Examipation of CCS data on.the characteristics of the clients

served in the year prior to September 30, 1g77 f6dicatesothat 54 percent

were unemployed, and 46 percsInt employed either part-time or fulllfme.

The latter were probably seeking an opportunity to change occuoatiAs..

Thirteen percent had not graduated from high school, 51 percent Kadi

high school diplomas, and another 36 percent had had some post-high

school education or training. Ninety-four percent of the clients were

4 Caucasian and 6 percent from non-white minorities. (Of these 5 percent

were black, which compares to 3 percent black minority in Providence

County.: Sixty-seven percent were women, 33 percent men. Forty-two

percent had family incomes under $V,000; 30 percent incomes between

$5,000 and $10,000; and 26 percent had annual incomes over voloop.

Career Counseling Service )s performing a valuable service in the

Providence and Rhode Island community because it'is accomodating a

\
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sizeable portion e the unemployed, the under-employed., and the under-

educated population. This population has been a problem to the

community's,welfare, but at the same time it is one of the communtty:s

great resources to provide Available manpower for the new industries

coming in to the area. The CETA-eligible clientele of-CCSgo either'

to on?the-job 'training in local.industries, or many.go to the trade

schools, vocational-technical institutions or the ocCupational course

offeririgi of the Rhode Island.Junior College or other 'tutions.

v
.,101I

The collegiate institutions have, no:t looked upon C S as major .

source of outreach otcounselling and referfal to their dult continuing

education and lifelong learning programs. Consequently, the niversity

of Rhode Island and Rhode Island College joined in a conso tium with the

State Department of Education and, with Title I funding i 1975, sponsored

the Clearinghouse on Information ontontinuing Education ( roject CHOICE).

Its stated purpose is to make postsecondary education more accessible

to all of.the.adult population of Rhode Island. This purpose is achieved

through thefollbwing objectives: (1) to act as.A clearinghouse on

informatIon on educational, occupational, and technical cipportunities,

(2) to collect and disseginate the information, (3) to provide financial

aid informdtion, (4) to-provide career counselling, (5) to offer assistance

in filing for financial aid and admissisions to:postsecondary.institutions,

(6) to act as am advocate for all clients. (especially the physically disad-

vantaged),(7) to offer workshops to students, and (8) to refer cltents to

other agencies when appropriate.

Project CHOICE disseminates information on all postsecondary

institutions.in Rhode Island as well as those in nearby Massachusetts and

Connecticut. In addition to providing descriptive printed material,

videotape cassettes prepared by the directors of continuing education at

the various institutions are available. Information kits have been

-PI5-
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assembled which include the video cassette, a catalogue of courses,an

application, and a picture of a person speaking on the cassette. lese

media kits may be taken home and listened to at the person's leisure.

sServices are provided either by phone or in person, with or without an

appointment at the CHOICE center, which is located at the Urban Educational

Center in Providence. This inner city location allows Project CHOICE to

be readily accessible to its target population, the economically and

educationally disadvantaged.

Extensive mailings are made of CHONE brochures and publicnservice

announcements are broadcast on.radio and television. Action-line, a

popular help column in the local nawspaper, has been notified of the

service and regula ly contacts it for information on educational problems

or programs. CHO CE's outreach campai-n, during the first 19 months of

operation, dreia total of 2,100 persons seeking information and assistance.
.

Project CHOICE has established a cooperative link with Career Counseling

Service. Clients with need foe more extensive career counselling and

guidance than can be supplied by the limited CHOICE staff are referred to

A Liaison Committee has also been established io that Project CHOICE

will have systematic linkage with.the collegite institutions and other

agencies involved in continuing education activities. 'The spcific

purposes of i'he Committee are to review inrormation packets and directories

it CHOICE to determine their adequacy, comprehensiveness, and relevance;

to provide a forum where new ideas and proposals can be Jiscussed; and

to identify gaps in available nrogram offerings that are identified in

the counselling process.

The Liaison Committee consists of 15 voting members composed of

representatives from the public and Private coi es and universities,



the State Department of Educition, the proprietary schools, the-school

systems adulVeducation programs, the'Vocational Education AdvisOry

Council, and other non-collegiate agencies. The,CoOrdinator of CHOICE .

and the Director of the Career Counselinge Service are key resource

persons and ex-officio non-voting members.

INSTITUTIONAL PROGRAMS AND POLICIES

.. FOR ADULT CONTINUING EDUCATION

Within the Providence comMunity or immediately adjacent to it there are

twelve collegiate postsecondary institutions, seas with branch/campuses.

They qffer,a wide variety of lifelong learning and continuing education

programs for adults. Also within this area there are numerous-public,

private and proOrtetary teade schools, voceclonaletechnical institutes

and business schools. The normal clientelef these institutions is'

adultS seeking further training or retrainin ? to new skills for new

careers. Many more collegiate institutions and training schools are

located in these areas of 6nnecticut and Maasachusetts whiah are

immediately adjaceniaeto Rhode Island and within commuting distance for many

Rhode Island people.

There has been little in the wey of coordination of these thousands

of program offerings, or cooperative planning that would reduce duplicationse

of service and/or identify mdrkets for new needed programs. However, It"

tan be said that the independent and competitive nature of this sizeable

educational enterprise has produced a wide variety of piaograms: Acaess

to these proerams by the people that are in most need of them, both for

their persenal advancement And to fulfill the community's trained manpower

needk, is being improved by new directions in state ea;ucational

and by\the existence of such orginizations as Career Counseling Service

dnd ProSt CHOICE.,
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In the public education sector are Rhode Island College, Rhode Island

Junior College, and the Univerlity Of,RhOde Island in4Kingston and its

Division of University Extension located in downtol, 9rovidence with other

centers in thirteen surrounding city and suburban locations.

Rhode. Island College attracts adult students to its regi(Ilar curriculum

offerings. It dpens up the full range of its course offerings.in both day

and evening classes, to adult part-time students. .As a matter of policy,

it does not segregate its adult and traditional-age students int.()

separate classes, 6t it does provide special programs of orientation to

study and work habits, brush-up 'coUrses in English, mathematics, and

writing for the reentering adult students.

Rhode Island Junior College has two campuses, one in Warwick just

south of downtown.Providence which wai founded in 1964, and the other

in Lincoln to the north of downtown Providence opened in 1976. Both

campuses offer late afternoon, evening, and week-end classes and r.urses

both for associate degree-students and for students not seeking degrees

but who wish to avail themselves of selected courses in the Vocational-

Technical Division. All classes are open tO adult and traditional-age

students.

The URI Division of University Extension offers mid-career adults

SOO courses each term and'baccalaureate degrees in ten areas

ranging from General Studies to Industripl Engineering. They also

offer Master's Degrees in English, Business Administration, and Public

Administration. Their evening and week-end programs make it possible

to hold a full-time job and still)harn a B.S. in Industrial Engineering,

for example, in four years. They o r credit for previous training

and experiential learning tt-ou,n CLEP eniations.

In the private sector, Roger Williams College in recent years has

made a ma, commitment to continuiog education fckadults. Founded .'"".
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in 1948 is a, junior college, Roger Williams is an outgrowth of an

earlier business and law branch of Northeastern University and later as

a YMCA Institute offering courses in business administration and

engineering. In 1970 it was rechartered by the state to offer the

baccalaureate degree and subsequently also won accreditation for degrees

in the liberal arts and sciences and general studies. Its Division of

Continuing Education offers evening and week-end clatses for adult

students, providing coursework for non.degree students as well as

students seeking either associate or baccalaureate degrees in business

administration, engineering, administration of justice, general studies,

and the social sciences. While the main campus for daY students is

located in Bristol, the evening Division of Continuing Education is

located in Providence. It also offers two-year asioctate degrees

in management, engineering, and industrial technology at Quonset Point, North

Kingstown:the site of the former naval and marine instalTatfon which is now beink

developed as an Andustrial park. A two-year program in business adminis-

tration is also offered at the Naval Education and Training Center in

Newport. The DivisiOn of Continuing Education now serves well over

one thousand adult students which is nearly the number of students

attending daytime classes at the main campus in Bristol.

Johnsbn and Wales College, ortinally a proprietany business school,

was chartered in 1963 as a non-profit independent college to offer

associate degrees in business management. In 1970,.the state approved

it to grant the baccalaureate degree. It is still dedicated to

specializing in "business education and other job/income produCing

training." The College of Continuing Education has recently consolidated

its evening and week-end divisions with the addition of morning classes.

In addition to the associate and baccalaureate degrees, it offers diploma/

certificate.programs and special interest extension courses.

IS;



The Johnson and Wales Weekend College operates from 6:00 p.m. on

Fridays until 4:00 p.m. on Sundays and offers both degree and certificate

programs in business as well as a number of other areas such as hotel-

restaurant management, culinary arts, insurance, real estate, and

travel-tour management. The Weekend College attracts resident stOdents

by offering accomodations for Friday and Saturday evenings at its own

doemitories'or other accomadations arranged by the college.

Salve.Regina, a Catholic Coeducational college of arts and

sciences in Newport,enrolls an increasing number of mid-career adults

seeking advanced work or career changes in several areas such as,.

management, nursing, criminal justicc, medical technology, and social

work. In addition to the regular baccalaureate programs, the College

offers associate degrees in management and law enforcement. It accepts

part-time students in courses offered after 4:00 p.m.

state of Rhode Island operates a large public technical training

institute at Quonset Point. Proprietary and other trade schools offer

'programs in various fierds of business, engineering, secretarial work,

cosMetolq,gy, and other fields as needs are perceived.

STUDENT EXPER:ENCES

WITH CONTINUING EDUCATION

a

Students were questioned in detail abouttheir-instructional programs

and their experiences as adult studerits reentering education. Their responses

indicate the goals they are pursuing and their needs as students. They

also offer some indication of how well their needs.are being met.

As indicated preqously (Table 4) a large majority of the mid-career

student group is seeking career change or advancement. However, at the

---,\
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same .time they regard a higher level of general education as important

(if not more important) to their advancement than acquiring training in

a specific field. Approximately 90 percent of the student respondents

indicated that they had entered or reentered college to increase their

general knowledge or to take advantage of the opportunity for personal.

enrichment and personal advancement. It appears that individuals had

made a significant number of planning decisions before they entered into

their education programs. In general, most students felt reasonably

satisfied that their education program was meeting the objectives they had

in mind when they enrolled.

When the students were asked to indicate the importance of possible

reasons for their reentry 'into formal education (Table 5), the responses

reflected Oth their educational ambitions and theavailability of divirse

programs Witch would accomodate their personal needsx

TABLE 5

REASONS FOR ()VISION TO REENTER SCHOOLING

Percentage of students indicating various reasons that were "Very Important"

or "Somewhat Important" in their decision to "go back to school"

Opportunity for personal enrichment/development/general knowledge . 89%

Could get courses near to home/work place 83

Could get courses that fitted personal time schedule 81

Courses (or major) I wanted were offered 77

Good reputation of school or a particular program 77

Low tuition (cost) 69

Opportunity for part-time study 66

Availability of ffnancial support 6-

The way to meet job requirements 58

To satisfy personal desire to have a college degree 57

Could pace my own learning 52

Opportunity to get credit for life/work experiences 42

My fimily wanted me to go 30

Easy way to get a degree/certificate 13

My employer wanted me to go 3

Friends were taking this program 0

Because of multiple responses, percentages total more than 100%
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In order to measure the ameunt of thought mid-career students had

iven to their career and education planning respondents were asked,to

;
ndicate which of a series of planning steps they\hOtaken (tAble 6).

Approximately 80 percent of the Providence area students indicated

that they had done some thinking about a career change and a slightly

lower percentage had planned on additional education as a means of pre-

paring them for a new career. About one-half of the students 'indicated

that they had developed a systematic education plan and about three-fourths

were taking courses which were part of a ptanned program. This seems to

imply that about one fourth of the students are taking course work while

they are still in the process of develeping their eventual career plans.

TABLE 6

EXPERIENCES IN PLANNING FOR CAREER CHANGE

Percentage of students who indicated
they had undertaken various planning steps

No planning 2%

Thinking about planning.a career change forhsome time 81

Looked over lists of jobs that might interest me 57

Learned about pdssible new careers through previous
work experience 27

Sought information from.state employment office 40

_Sought information from people now in chosen career(s) 45

Actively sought'to expand my knowledge of different career options 46

Looked into agencies that offer job skills training 39

Sought advice of college in area 70

Used local agency offering career planning services 43

Planned additional education to prepare for career. change 73

Developed systematic education plan to accomplish career change 49

Presently taking courses which are part of education plan for
career change 72

Filed job applications which should lead to new career 28

Because of multiple responses, percentages total more than 100%



Seventy-four percent of the women and 60 percent of the men indicated

that they had felt the need for counselling about the job or line of work

they should enter. Of these, 74 percent of'the women and 50 'percent

of the men stated that they had received the help they wanted from Career

Counseling, Service and Project CHOICE. Eighty-three percent of the

women and 80 percent of the men who received counselling felt that they

had received "good advice". Asked if they would have been willing to

pay for career counselling services, 46 percent of the women and 39.percent

of the men responded affirmatively.

These findings are similar to those found by Arbeiterli in a follow-

up study of 400 randomly selected former clients of the Career Education

Project; which was the model project from which Career Counseling Service

evolved. It was found that "CEP clients were overwhelmingly satisfied

with the service they received, with their counselors and with the telephone

as a medium of communication." In addition, about one-half said that they

would be willing to pay for the serlices they received.

In order to provide some indication of the effectiveness of various

channels for disseminating information about continuing education opportun-

ities, respondents were asked "how did you find out about the education/

training opportunities that were available to you?" Ads or stories in

newspapers, radio, and television attracted the largest percentage of

men students, but most women lsarned of these opportunities by contacting

the college or institution directly.

liArbeiter, S. Tele hone Counselingfor Home-Based Adults. New York:

College En rance xamination oard, Spring 1978.
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TABLE 7

INFoRmATION wings

Percentage-aiiAlen and women students Who found out about
continuing education opportunities through various channel

Women Men
,

from a friend - 30%' 40%

from a member of 'family 7 30

from a school previously attended 25 40

by contacting,the college direvtly 42 60

from ads or stories in newspapers,
radio, television 26 70

(from a local tommupity,organization 23 30

other sources 12 .0

Because of multiple responses, columns total more than 100%

While most of the Providence mid-career students had little tirouble

being admitted to postseondary institutions, the number'of specific

problems encountered, and presumably 5olved in one way or another, listed

by students was-somewhat higher than in'the other Communities stydied.

-For example, 7 percent Of the women reported they had run into the problem

of not having a required (higti school) diploma. -Twenty percents of the men

and 4 percent of the women said they had trouble because their,previous

grades were not high enough. Thirteen percent of the:women and 10 percent

of the men ran into the.,problem of not having taken certain (presumably

prerequisite) courses.
?

4

Fifty-one percent of these mid-career students (49 percent,of the

women and 60 percent of the mEn) indicated that.they.had applied to the

school or college for financial aid. Of those who applied, 29:percent of

the women and 30 percent of the men indicated that they had received lome

financial aid. In addition to institutional aid, 22 percent reported

receiving aid in the form of tuition or other cost reimbursement from

their employers and 6 percent were receiving aid in the form ofVeterans'

benoilts.
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When asked the general question as .to whether they found .that the,

, coorseslftt'ihey wanied%to take were0available to them (Table 8) a little

oier75 percent:of the Students indicated that "all" or "most".of them

wereAvailable and 20 percent. indicated that "a few" of the courses they
, h

wanted wore aVailable:
, 6. 4

4 a O
so

0

°.
/

J°/I
TABLE 8 '

tt.

rri-1" AVAILABILITI 'OF pESIRED COURSES' OF INSTRUCTION

tWrcint ofk.Ospondents who found that /
qs

. cdurses 'thy wanted were available

0

.1 4.

-.

tt

AP courses wan

Most courses wa

A-few courses w

None of courses

-

a.

.?

MAgl ./.

ed were available 4.0 30%
No.

ted were available /48 60'

nted were available' /42 10

wanted were available 4 0.
t

. Sixteen'percent of the student respondeOs indicated that they would

ti,be "bothered" if most of e students ,in a particular class, were younger

than they. This percent& e.was somewhat higher thanein the other Commu-

. nities,)itudited ancli could eflect the fact that g larger, proportion of

thes64tudentsfare integ ipd into classes that 14/$0 serve 4adi.tiOhal-

. aged,students. ?

.

In a summary questjon, the respondents were asked to indicate the

extent to which they felt that their education or training program had
.)

met the objectives they had in mind When they enrolled (Table 9). Most

of the students who wire.able to.respond to this question felt that some

or aitof the Objectives they, originally had in mind had been met by the

programs they were taking. Nearly half of the women and 20 percent of the

men cOld not respond liecause they were too new in ;frit*, programs.
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!.
Percentage of men and womenesiuden4, by degrees

.

.

/ to which their education/training programs had met

/
the objectives they had in mind when tip enrolled' .

e

*i

11:,
.

Women Men

. 7 4

.

Education program met objectives completelyi 20% 30%
-1

WI

S. TABLE 9

° EDUCATIONAL'OBJECTIVES

.taUcation program Isottiewhat" met objective; 20 40

Edlication program did not meei .objectives 11 1. 10. .

"ram too new in the program to respond" ,48 20

Columns total 10014ith allowance for,rounding numberi'

41.6. t

STATE POLICY RELATER TO
0

CONTINUING EDUCATION

. Rhode Islandi commitments Wthe fievelopmenesof conehuini

IF

0

.education and 'training for adults date from the 1971 planning policy

statement of ihe Board of Regents which proposed coequal . statusior

r continuing education along with proyisions for elgientaryosecondarY,

and.higher education. As has been the case in states which have

suffered less from economic adversities Rhode Island has found it

difficult to commit large shares of the state's general funds to.all

the new and innovative educational programs proposed to lt. , Progress

has been'made through the individual,efforts in adult continuing educa-

tion,and training undertaken 6:y the public and privatel;ostsecondary

institutions And the.publicuind private occupational training, institutes. I.

The.Career Counseling Service, Project CHOICEr and the new Liaison

.Conmittee have made major stills to tmprove access to continuing education

among those segmints of ihe population 'host in need of,ihese Services.

Iet44.4 1977,statement of recommended 'policy by the State Commissioner

Education, Purposes of Postsetondegy Education, several new needs and

c9nditions are identified that "must be addressed by the 'system of

post,econdary education.", ./

a.

C .
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, 4 Postse'condarY educatisnn toilay must#address tip.
.,e' ; \ .

'educational need,s of a, much broader cross-section of
'Me populatrion thNn, via before. It the last severe)
decades; a major expankion in participktion .haroccu,rred
and the character of kaki, the actual °and\ potential
population ih postsecohdarY.edtleation hat' been trans-""-- '
form!: lie longir does"' edtication beyond -high soh6o1
almost sOlely iinvoltfe these yottno adults in colleges and

.4

. universities seeking' forsprofessional and. *.

'ut5per- level bus nets career The tragtional fult-time .

, - residency' prog that--seryt these Atli-dints Jere now .

regarded as only s e -aspect of a qomplex and diversified
system. As more iand,motie jobs require education beyond

, > hi,gh school °and 4.0" the rate oPgrowth in knowledie .
,

iccelerates; increasing numbek of persons'fivg all, .

.5 socio-econtAic, racial., ethnic, and age groupe,requi re
- .. both more initital training and moFe frequent ire-.

. traitiing -to keep abreast of changing conditiOns.
'...'', Af a restsjt, the view of-education as a life-lpng,

. . acti-vi.ty is becoming more redognized and actepted.
Thin, postsecondary education programsmukt nowabe.
offeredtri.a vortity of new ways to meet the needt .

. 4. . -of new kinds of students., . .
. t . . v't . ,

,N:--
4

0

1ti V . 0
4 i e.

0 4 . 4
4.

A I. .

Ten ifilinary goal statenients vfere developed t?. serve as a frame of

refirence for a Master Plan for Postsicondary.Ed /cation,. NotAble
, ,

4

a I
a

amorib 6em are the'folgowing: . .

. ,... t

\ .1. I e te /..1 .
' r '

, "Al) persens.in.Phode Island wil1 have an equal. opportunIty to A
46, it,_,

complete 4 Ostsecondaty education.proirini." ,
t. %

"thdividuals will acquire skills and'inowledge to help them
.. r

.
6,

,z
chbose.and realize.their areer and ecdnomic goals...",

6,4

e,

*

"Information And asslstance will be provided to individuals

as theytonsiOeceducation and career-choices."

"Persons coetinuingtheir education oh-a part-time or intermittent

basis:will be provided progws suited to their circumstances.'

"iervpice to the community will be a major responsibitity of the

postscoildary education system.",

111



There is a demonstrated,concern for-the continuing education student

on the part of the Ooard of Regents. Recently, a new tuition'policy was

adopted which 'stated that the.fees charged continuihg education students

Shoiild tie brought :loser to the fees charged regular 'students. State

financial aid programs ma0 no distinction beiwein full-time and pert-
.

timeAtudents.

00-

a

,

* * * * * * * * * * * ite *

The OirectOr of'the Career Counseling. Service, at Ocean .State

Training,Center, Quonset Point, North Kingstown,. Rhode Islarid''02852,

is Ms 'Mildred Nichols. 'The Coordinator of Project CHOICE, 830-Eddy Street,

Providence, Rhode Island.02905, Is Ms Brenda Dann-Mess...1.er. ,The Commissioner

ef Eaucation of the Rhode Island Board of Regents for .Education, 199

Promenade Street, Rhode island 02908, is Or. Thomas C. Schmidt.

.
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.SYRACUSE, NEICYORK..

o

t

'

tt

This city is the principal.industrial

':and-distribution. center for the central reg.* oi.New York

State. During the.last decade new opportunities for adults

contialf.:their postsecondary'educatiow.or &Mire

additional kupation training were devetoped, and by the

19701s,-mid-careei'adults had'a- broad array,of educational

and training resources aVailable to them. They biers :

.bewildered.by the multitOde of-choices and especially thern

new nontraditionalprograms and.notitraditional methods of

'delivering educational services. In 1973,' an'independent

community educational and career counsellino service for

adb1Awas inaugurated, and this was the start, nationally,

of the "educational brokering" movement.

-sv- 19
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THE C0MMUNITY4OF SYRACUSE

1

Since the early days of America's *westward expansion; Ayracuse

after theopening of the old ErteCanal --- has been a

AYpriniipal trading an4 industrial tenter. In modern times it ha's developed'

heavy-industry manufacturing and highty technital elettronics industries,

though it is still the center of a rich farming a.m. As industrial
_ ,

.technologies have adyanced, and as business And trade expanded and

contracted with eVer.!changing marketsiethe economy and tonditions Of
4

'employment,flUctuated Many adults at mid-career.found.that they had td

newiknowledge'and-new skills to keep up with changing conditions

ot.their emplOyment, or seek.new careers as old Octupational Skills found

diMidishing demand and new knowledge and neW.skills came fnto increasinr

demand. '
4.

, 'Prior to the early 7960's, the opimrtunity for all adults.in Syracuse

to enter institutions of education end training were limited, Most

private' colleges and universities offered traditionally taught courses at

traditional times of the day to traditional-age college students. These

were the optfons open to mid-career studenti.with fet; variations. A

noteabls exception was the fonnatiOn'of 'University College at Syracuse .

University in 1946; which began offering evening classes in both degree

and non-degree programs. These have expanded,,particulartY in the cur-

rent decade, to a broad.arrAy of offerings: In 1962, the State University

of New York (SUNY).opened the Onondaga Community College. The first

public poktiecondary educational institution in Syracuse began to attract

many adults to its general education and and occupationally-oriented

courses. In 1966, Syracuse University's University Coflege opened :

further,opportunities for adults to earn-baccalaureate and maiters degives

throtigh itsindependent(Study Programs. Then in tite early.1970's, the

nontradit4ohal programs of SUNY's Empire State Col1ego and the State

Regents External Degree ProgreM openedIlle doors to adult postsecondary*,

continuing education' even wide% In the meantime, BOCES, the coopera-

tive arrangemant among vocational programs of the school distrActs

. 196
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expanded its adult.cont1n6ing education,offerings. in the Onondaga

. County areato mid-Career persons seekingjob skilli training. All of

-N4,1 iihis opiportunity for dontinuing edudatiOn' and training,found a ready

market.in.the adult population of Syracuse.

.
,

. AAs,a result of this rapid expansion of educational opportunities, ..

A.there.Was confusion over-the multitude of choices available and the
e ,

.

. nontraditional programs and institutions. Adults needed more information,

- 8110 preferably from an independent, noninstitutional source. They also

.needed counselling in how to choose the most advantageous way to prepare
0,.,

. themselves for their new career goals.

From this rieed there emerged the Regional Learning Service of

Ce tral New York, an information and counselling service geared to the

consumert of educational Services, and dedicated to acting as the advocate

of the adult student in his quest for approporiate education and vocational

training. This organization established the 'pattern for "educational

brokering" in the edudational consumer movement that is now spreading

across the country.
e,

.These are the reasons forchoosing the Syracuse community for case

;stucty.

-S3-
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SOCIO-ECONOMIC INDICESY

Population:.°

472,835Onondaga County' 'V, .i
/

Syracuse4/1 . 197.297

lingme:10ed as percentages 'of labor force:

Onondaga Count.12/ (January 1978) . 6.9%

'State of New Norkl/(January 1978) 8.8%

U.S. Ayeragelf (January 1978) 6.3%
oh

Principal(Occupations, as a. percentage ot total employed:

Professional', technical, management 26.4%

Sales and clerical 0 29.9% ,

Craftsmen and operators in. i 10
industry and transportatAon

.

27.8%
.

..

Laborers, non-farm . 3:4% "

Farmers and farm laborers .7%
-,

-Service workees (include private
household workers) 11.8% .

Education levels as a percentage of malei and females 25 years old

or'older ih the Onondaga4ounty area,* and relationship.to total U.S. .

at eaCh leyel. .14. indicates greatr than U..S:; indlcates less

than U.S. ; -o- approximately sami'as U.S. distributions):

Less.thanl yeart elementarY

.8 years elementary

1-3 years secondarY

4 years secondary

1-3 years college

40 4 or more years college .

v.
1 Median school years completed

,

. Males Females

11.0% (-) 10.0% ( )

10.â% (-) 10.3% 1,-)

18.9% (o) 19.1% (-)

30.1% (+) 38.7%'(+)

10.9% (+) - 10.8% (+)

18.6% (+) . 10.9% (+)

12.3 yrs (+) . 12.3 yrs (+)

1/ All data, unless otherwise indicated, is from U.S. Census 1970

, 3/ Greater Syilicuse Chamber of Commerce 1970 Census

24 Employment and Earnings March 1978, U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of
Labor Statistics, Vol. 25 No. 3
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----- 'PROFILE OF SYRACUSE MID-CAREp STUDENTS
. .

. ,

a '

There are :SQ many collegiate institutions, statewide educattonal

services and local public, private and proprietary occupitionalIchOols.

in the SAcuse area which,offer-continuing education 9pportunities:4o

mid7career adlts,. thit it,is extremely difficult to estimate the total:

number.of.ladUfis enrolled in these programs. Theinformation on Syracuse

.mfdatii4er studentsyht0 follows is based on 210 completed-and returned

questionnaires.-/lhe adult students,whO.responded were enrolled in

fourteen.differefft institUtians or .services.. illege included, principally,

Syracuse University and Univ'ersity College, The Regents External Degree

Program, SUNY Empire State colleget.and OnondawCbmmunity College.

, .

4

o

'Fifty-sevenpercentoftherespondentswereworlienlapercatmen.

They were quite evenly diStributed among.agesgroups, except that there
0 t

were more women than'men ill the group aged 50 or over (Tablé:1). 7

S.

TABLE

AGE GROUPS
go.

S.

Percentage of women- and.men students N

Agg:Groups, Womeh Men

.v under 30 ',21%: 26%

30s . 34

f40s . -26 29
. ,

\

561)r-over ,
v 20 7

r

Columns total 100% with Allowance for rounding numbers.

e,

:0.

a

- \ .

Sixty-te6n percent of the women and 86 percent of .the men were
0

married. Nineteen percent of the women and two percent of the .

men were divorced or widowed. Fourteen percent of-the women and 12 percent

of the men listed themselves as single. .Seventy-three percent of the

women students have children under 17 years of age living at home with them:

-S5-
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Ninety-ihree. percent ltsted themselves as Caucasian,,and the remainder a

identified themselves as Natiie Americans,-Blacks,, and Chianoi. This is

very closely the same ethnic composWon as that of ihe population of.,

Ononqaga County.

the average combined family income Of thete"adult students was .

approximately $17,900, with six percent of the:students Wiling family

'incomes of liss-thapi4$5,000 per year. Women studente were predominantly

in the middle and lower income groups; men were in income groups' of over

$15 9000.

MOst of the Syracuse mid.-career students were employed full-time,

as indicated in .Table 2. About 9:out of 10 students were working either

-full-time or part-time while: attending school.

4

TABLE ,2
ce\

PRESENT WORK #ATU5
.

By percentages of women and men studLits

. - within indicated groups7 :
,

Statuk Women Men

Employed full-tine 53% ' 87%

Employed part-pme 21 6

Unemployed : 8 3

T. Homemaker 47 1

Vol unteer. worker ., 10' 1
0, (---..

Welfare recipient 1 1

,

'Retlred person: 0 . 4

Student.
,

40 11 4

. ,
i

Presently looking for wprk 4 4

On lay-off,fromhjob
.

0 1

f,
Others 8

..1

Because of multiple answers, columns,total more than 100%

20z
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The adult stUdent population of Syracuse apparently differs fron),

the general population of Onondaga County in that there were many more

students now in professional, technical, and management occupations

(68 percent Vs. 12 percent). Fewer students were in clerical and sales:

jobs (12 percent vs., 30 percent). Craftsmen and laborert were only

31percont among the students; 30.percent in the general population.

There wpre no farmers among the studen,ts.. The number of students in

service occupations was comparable,to those in the general population.'

(16 percent vs. 12 percent).

4-

The highest levels of education already attained by. mid-career

-students as well as by their spouses was considerably higher'than those

---of the county population as a whole (Table 3 and Soao-economic Indices, vaspiS4).

TABLE 3 .
.

.
1

EDUCATION LEVELS OF STUDENTS'AND SPOUSES . ' i''', Ir
4)

Percentage of students and their spouses by highest level of education attained
,

:b.
0 , Spouses of,

Students 'Waren . Men

,.
,

Women Men .Students Students

Elementary school or less 0% 2% ; : 2%

\._
Some high school 1 0 4

High school diploma 4 A 10 2 .13
f e

Some college or training 16 41 13

Associate degree 25 31 3'

Bachelor's degree . 12 16 14

Some graduate school 4 2 8

Master's degree , -1-3 0-
__;

13

Doctoral Dr professional degree 0 0 7 v,

.
Other .. 9 6 4

Does not apply (not married) .) 20

Columns total-100%, with allowance for rounding numbers

0%

6

16

32

10

9

2

7

0

4

15
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The mist important findiipt of the survey and. OA one which is most

pertinent to the theme of this project is that Which relates to students'

\. career-plans.

The questionnaire asked respondents.tn Identify themselves with one .

,

, offive.stateMents. which were designed to classfly them either as a

present career chanor (i.e. now changing Or preparing to changeto a new.

- lire of workvith eitther a ne4 emploAr or with their present employer),

as a 'potential caive; changer; perion whto would,fike to Change to a

new .114 of work at One -future time)e ecareer uporader (a. person
.

:whb is 'working !or an advancement in his or her present career/line of

work); or as a non-changer (one w:!o prefers to stay on the present job

or career for the foreseeable future). I.

In Syracuse, the career changers among women students (40 percent)

are more-numerous than 'among men students (26 percent), and potential

career Changers are more numerous ameng women (23 percent) than among men

(14 percent). More Men studehts are preparing for advancements in their

present careers (42 percent) than women (23 percent). In all, thi propor-
,

tibns bf students.in Syracuse who are Working towards a goal e. career

change or advancemeht is tOgher than the other student.populitions

.examined in this project.
a

"\TABLE

DESCRIPT10k-OF CAREER 1LANS.

Percentages
themselves with

Chalige CateiorY

of men and women students who identified
one of fivi-categories of career change/goals

4.1.orien . Men

1..

2.

3.

I

5.

Presently changing .careers 31% -

9

23

23

15

_

L.

'19%

7

14

42

18

Presently changing to tiew line Of work,
but with present employer

Would like future char* of career
(Pot al changer)

Worrfor.advancement In Elanturelr
with same or new employer

LusNocisse of job or career in foreseeable

4' Columns total 100%, With allowance for rbunding 'numbers

(

:1

0
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; COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION FOR

1kID-CAREER CONTINUING EDUCATONY

A A.A...."

'The Regional Learning Service of,Central New York (RLS) is a:not-
.

,

for-profit, compunity.!based educational and',Careet4 counse.11ing agency

fOr adultii It\is neither connected with.nor financed by an educational

instttution. I
since its inceOtion 'has been cdivision. of the tyracuseWI;

.Reseirch Corer& ion, originallia part of. SYracuse University and new an

independent .
research And deveTopment organization working fn the social
A

andphysical sciericeS. RLS granti no degrees or credits; rather!, it

serveS as middleman, between individuals seeklng reentrY into education

and. the educational 'resources which deliver postsecondarytontinuing

edntation 'and training. It .is an advocate 'fOr, individualsqeeking new. .

vocational and educational directions ln their lives. AILS Reps'

4,ndividuals(cliients). to assess their, goals and what they need to reach

them. .Asa.Neoker", it,works with thecto matbl theie needs with the

offerings ofyarious schools, colleges, 6sinessei tifid 'government agencies.

:S.teph K.' Bailey, while. serving is Chairman 'Of the Policy Institute

.of the Syr cuse-UniversitY Ritearch_Corporation and as a Regent of the.

University of the State of New York, wit-instrumental in sparking the.

initial idea for:RLS. Ili 1971, the Ford Founda-stOn-avorded the Polity

Institute a two:vear grant to design "a comprehensive,study of extramural,

postsecondary educational opportunities:for central New York ---'focusing

:initially on external degree options." The Central New York Planning

Consortium forthe External Degree, whose members were the fourteen public

and private colleges, and universities in-Syracuse and the surrounding five

counties, was established to assist in the design of the proposed system.

11/ The authors are indebted for much of the historic data and descriptive

information on the Regional Learning Service, to:
Kordalewski, J., & Almaprese-Johnson J. Impacts of Services 1S74-1977,

.Syracuse, New York: Regional Learning Service of Central leIN'Yofk, 1977.

-S9-
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1.

In addition to the,colleges and universities,

and representative from eaucation,,business,

Jim cultural institutions participated in the
4

I.

potentia;1 client groups

laboropropeietary schoOls,

,planning.

-

During the first year of investigation the need fcr counselling and

'testing services for indivickiikls interested in nonteaditiona1 degree .

programs' becathe apparent. Consequently, the Contortium shifted the focus

of the initial effok to the counselling stpport system. What emerged

was a system to provide educational and career counselling to'adultrin

five-counties of°ceniral NeW A, called tile Learning Consultant yetwork.

After a period of recruiting4and trainingimer counsellors for themid-

career adults, funded by the Carnegie CoOorattOn, the Organization was
%

formallzed as the Regional,LearniA§ Service in late 1973. 'In' JanUary,

1974, RLS opened.iti'doors,t0.its first'clientr.

4

St-

The learning consultant fs a career coUnsellon and education resource

consUltant whose primary role'ii to pro4ide a.reiationsilip 1of support An

which all the decisions and issues -related to learning can be dealt with

in'a productive manner. Personal evaluation and goal" settfiii are centre

to the learner-consultant °relationship. Ofsequal importance isAbe

learning consultant's role in identifying.the variety af educational

npsources available to the cllent. Fiam.time to tithe, the learning. :

consultant aesumes in advocacy:role on behalf'sf"he individuii letrner.

t In Oractice, the specific functions' which'the learning constiltint Nrforms

with any individual learnee vaey gAreatlif depending upon the'situatiim:

The learning consultants are, a diverse group --- representative in

age, sex, race, geographic location, educational experience,.occupational

interest, and\life style of the.diverse clientele whiCh RLS aims to serve.

They are all employed on a part-time basis. Some hold other jobs) some

work only for BLS.

1441°D,' '
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Presently,the Regional Learning Service is managed by a Director

and a,Leedership Team. The litter is' tomposed of three learning

consultants who in addition tetheir counselling duties have taken on

specific primary,areas of responsibility in the mariageinent areas of

Outreach, Staff Training, Service Developmentv/or Operational Assistance.

In addition, there.are 15 learning.consultants-, an administrative astistant,

a secretary, an information resource.perion, and a part-time ptib4tc service

employee on the staff: .

. 10

,

. RLS continues mnder aegis of the Syracuse Research Corporation which

provides accounting and other adminiArative teyvices. The Consortium

of colleges ahd universities and community representatives, which wat

formed to conduct'the original 1971-72 studies, is ft.longer active.

Policy direction and operation is determined within:RLS as a function of

the. Director an

\
the LeaderShip Team.. .

. .

c Ilhe major functions cf,RLS. are to provide information on learning

oppórtuniti,t-assessment of occupati.onal preference and,capacitY for ,

learning, advisement on career lines.and "how.to study ani learn.7,.' refer-

ral to appropriate.sciurces of education and training, and advocacy of

4 his/her educational/training interests and needs.

Po

The services of RLS are provided in the forms of: (1)'ô4.time

contacts for information; (I) single or multi-session-group workshops;

and (3) one-to-one individual counselling/consulting contracts for a

several-month period. RLS has served over 9,000 people in one or4another

of these methods during its four years of operation. '

f

The largest number of individuals (over 5,000) have been reached

in the one-time.contact situation. Information has been offered regularly

at no cr-t ,over.the telephone, by Mail, to walk-ins,and at regularly

scheduled information sessions. Requests for information have been in

20,
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such subject arta as course offerings and schedules, traditional and

nontraditional educatiOnil program's, financial iia,'testing programs,

job outlooks., vocational training, and teacher certification.. Thej

number of requeits for4these typeA of information has markedly incriased

"in reCent.iiars and is a result plans are now beiiig made to expand.this
A

service-.

.RLS has.designed and provided various worksholifor area agencies,.

.businessessand industries at times and places which were convenient for

all concerned parties. The workshops have taken plactin &variety of

. community Settings, and ustially each has focused-on a.special topic
9 ,

skill and interest assessment, goal setting, resume writing, interviewing

techniquess-education and training opportunities. They have been con- j

structed tojmeet the special-needs.of specific interett groups.such as

"men, laid-off,professional employeps, engineers whose jobs.were being

phased out, employed clerical workers, retired persons, and individuals

in' public service (CETA)..

While the largest nuMber of individuals have been reached by one-

'time contacts, the core of the servite-hii-been-the-indivlaual consulting
k -

contract. Diming the first three years, 1,044 were served in this manner.
*4.

TABLE 5

Numbers of Consulting Con'tract Clients, by sYearsg/

January 1974 - January 1975 204

February 1975 - Jaeuiry 1976 378 :

February 1976 -1January 1977

/
Total

452 ,

1034
ts

This method is chosen by persons whose need for education or career

guidance can best be met-by iftdividual meetings with an .assigned learning

consultant. 'The cost of the individual contract is $20.00 for a two-month

21, Ibid.
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period, with no limit orkthe number of sessiont, a client may have with

the learning consultan. /
4

,
.

In 1977,\an experiepental groupcounselling serviCe.was added tothe

trvite. It is 'a series of structured workshOps.
with Aach seiii91 FOierfitg.a specific.topic. WOrleshop.sestions a*. -

.1iMited to.seven pertbns,mith a minimum of four. In additio0 to

workship lectures, ihe learning consultants have produceitapet-in

...4 specific subjects that can be usea as part.of thiworkshop or for tndividual t:
,

use. These tapes are cconientratien of information, which is usually
0

' 'attainable onl,Y frcm the learning.consultants. The cost.ofethe group

counselli*workshops is $20.00. A person may sign up for a.group

workshop and thin.,after it is.,over. pay a $16.00 renewil,fee for another

aonth cif either-group or individual counselling. .In the eVent of the `

"'Atter option, the persoh,wopl,i,be assigned an individuallearning

consulte lith.whom:he/she would meet two or three,times during that

one month peHod. -

., A..

RLS is experimenting, with this format for twereasons: (1).They want.

.to see if there are some cost -effrctive benefits to..be,gained from .

counselling a group of peorile4i one time;-(2) they feel that there may'

°be benefits for scime individuals from exploring their.concerns in a group

= setting as distinct from an individual setting.

141,

The prigirral financial supporters of RLS were the Fund for Improve-.

merit of Postsecondary Educatim (FIPSE), the Ard Foundation, the Carnegie

CorprItion, and the New York State Department.of Education. The FIPSE,

Ford and Carnegie grants warelnr .furids to cover.start-up costs and to

sustain the operation 'or the firststao or,three years. The Department

) of Education prbvided a series of gigants to design and test a competency-

based program to enable adults to complete their high school diplomas

and this became the basis for ,the present New York State External Nigh

School Diploma, coMpanion to the.Regents External (College) Degree Program.

-S13-
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As of June, 1977, all the original funding had te ri nated. So

biginning July 1, i977, LS fundingconlisted of i new eries of grants:

A new Carugle Corporation grant extended'iheir suppo;-t for another

eigkeen Aonths. A three-year grant from Xellogg Foundation will lie

applied to general'operating costs and development of new serOces.
.

FIPSE provided a'new grarit to enable RLS to work with colleges and'

..Universities to develop new policies.and practices for adult learners.

Thes,State Depariment of Educaticin is continuing the external high

school diploma program under its own direction and budget, but housed

at RLS.

RLS currently:has an annual operWng cott of about $160,000.

Annual income from fees.paid by its cli.ots for counselling and other

services% in the neighborhood of ;10.300., Thus, &little over po percent

.of the RLS operation As presently Sulx-dized by the private.founclations,

Federal grants, and y the State-.
,

4

INSTITUTIONAL PROGRAMS

*OR ADULT CONTINUING EDUCATION

Educational resources and learning opportunities available to

mid-career adults in $yracusl are numerous., The following is a brief,

description of several educational'institutions to which RLS clients

Li4ere referred and enrolled in,courses or programs.

The Syracuse University University Collem, in its Evening-College
41

pragramoffers over 300 courses in-the whole range of the S.U. degree

offerings in. Architecture, Education, and taWi-as well as scores

of non-credit courses ranging from personal awareness subjects to 4

speed reading. It has a Women's Center program with special offerings

for mid-career women. It operates the Maxwell Training and Development

-S14-
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Program in public affairt and citizenship which offers career advancement

trainingopportunitie; for federal, state, and local government career

employees. It operates a Police Academy program for career-upgrading of

police chiefs, sheriffs, and other administrative personnel in law

enforcement. It organizes specie, training institutes and workshops

'rot' 4ndtistriesind civic groups. . It sponsors community Round Table

'luncheon meetings which periodically bring educators in touch with

Syracuse people holding various civic responsibilities.
1.1

The Independent Study Degree Program of University College.makes

it possible for mid-career adults to earn a BA-in Liberal Studies, a

BS in Business Administrnion,,a Masters in Fine Arts, Masters in Social

Science, and a new Masters in Business Administration. Specificallx

designed for the idultaltudent, this program consists of a combination

of independent directed study and resident seminars. It requires an

eight-day campus session during each trimester for'undergraduate programs. '

The MFA- program requires two-week summer sessions for three successiveyears..

and the MSS requires,two 12-day campus seminars in two successive summers. .

f
The Regents External Degree Program was created im 1971 by the.

State of New York to enable' indePedent students with c011ege-level

interests and learning potential to earn a degree without aCtually

attending college. The Beg'ree ls truly "external"; it.is awarded by

a university which evaluated a student It has not directly taught. The

Program has no:campus, resident faculty, or students in the.traditione

sense. It publishes its requirements .and awards a degree to anyone who

can meet them.,.There.are no Orevious academic requirements, for admission,

and.there are no restrictions on residence or age. Degree requirements

can be satisfied in several ways including Proficiency examfnations,

college courses from regionally'accredi.ted institutions, noncollegiate

educational programs, and through special assessments of knowledge ,

gained from experience. No classroom attendance is required and no

-S15-
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instrUction is provided. Since 1971, enrollment has been opened in

programs.leading to Associate in .Arts, Associlie in SCience1 Associate

in Applied Science °(nursing), .Associate in Science (nursing), Bachelor

- of Arts, Bachelorl of Science, and Bachelor of Science :business administra-

P

ftimajt...m.mmitmajLieCOilee in New York was created in 1971.0. the State

University of.New York as a non-residential degree-granting-college with.°

a statewide mandate to provide flexible, student-centered-apProaches to

highereducation. The college is open_for-full-time and.part-time work

.to students of all ages and backgro-Unds; and awards the AA,'AS, BA, and

*BS degrees. Speci.hc degree arers Offered are.the,Arts, Ousiness, and I:

EconomiCs; ommunity and Social Services; Human Development; Science,

Mathematics, and TeChnology;'and Social Theory, Social Structure andlSncial'

Change. It has no campus in the traditional sense... It operates through

regional learning ceftters and.other special purpose learning units-

dispersed throughout the state and administered by a coordinating center

, located fn Saratoga Springs.

The college reljuirei:each'student to define'an individualized program

of study which will include a plan for concentration in a major specialty

and a plan-for. general learning. Individual learning.contracts and programs

study,areHdeveloped-between-the-student-and-hit-mentor, and. contracts7-T

are arranged for specific periods of time. In addition, students may earh

credit bY.taking proficiency' examinations and through assessment.Of prior

college leve0earning.

. -

.

Mentors at'the learning centers constitute the core staff of the"

college. They are responsiVe for instructional:and tutorial activity.
. They help develovind evaluate student contracts and programs of(study,

assign_and coordinate.the uie of tutors, identify specia learning

resources, and evaluate and'assess students' prior learn1pg. .

-S1 6-
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LeMoyne\Co11ege is a private four-year instituiion whiih offers

tiA and BS deiraes and a special program that leads'to a*certificate in

business and fodustrial manageMent. 'Of particular interest ail various.

non-credit semirars which are. offered'. An.example is the Institute for

the Career Development of Women in Management whose objectimes are (1) to

Oach management\kills4 12) to build career-planning and develoPtent

skills, (3), to exqore the special problems of women in business and

industry, and (4)ió provide particular_work 'skills.: Workshops are

offered'to employed'women who have recently been/promoted to management

Oositions or who are 'eligIble for tuch promotion:. .

.

k.
44,1.

Onondaga Community 'COlIege i one of 30 lIcallpispónsored community

colleges in the 64-campus network of the State University *of New' York.

It isloCated four Miles southwest of downtOwn Syracuse and.is sponsored

jointly by .0nondaga County and the State of New York. A coMprehensive

institution created to f111 the educational and cultural needs of the

people of Onondaga County, OCC, offees the Associate in Arts,. the Associate

in Science, and the Associate in Applied Science idegrees. Anipnrollment

of nearly 6,000 is almost equally divided "between fUll-time students and

those pursuing.degreeron:a partbtime basis through -the.Divi.sion of

Continuing Education. This diyision operates one of ttie largest' programs

yithin Central.New York.' Each.semester,the Division offersoVer.300

sections in various credit.and non!.credit courses. The #011owing. programs are

obtaihabii thrOUgh evening stUdy.: AoMinittrition 0040stice; Business

Accounting; Business AdMiniationi Computer.Science.; Electrical Teghnology;

Executive Secretarial; FireProtection Technology;leneral Studies;

Numanitiei; Human Services; Math-Science; and Mechanical Tohnology.
. .

- Extension centers.and courses,offired at Of-campus locations help

the College bring their course offerings for adults to inner-city as

well as suburban locations. The Division se4 up mobile registration

units in variouslocations, such as shopping centers, for the convenience

of.its students.
, 1

9
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BOCES. the Board of Cooperative EduCational Services, was formed

by state legislation in 1948. The primary purpose of BOCES is to 'Orovida

services to two or more membe school distriCts more, effectively and

economicilly than one district can'provide.

A t.1

-Each year the member districtf.request the services they want iheir
4

. BOCES to prOvide fdr them the"following year.,,The cost of each approved

prograM or service is allocated to the "buying" districts based upon their

share of participation. Ast districts in -Ononclaga County, except the

s'

city of Syracuse, participate in the program.

:The BOCES Adult Continuing education Division 'offers .courses.in,

over 40 occupational'skill, areas designed to assist adults in acquiring

specific job skills or in upgrading existing skills. sCourses have been.

. jevelopidjor'Licensed Practical Nursing, Weldingolusiness.Education,
1.

4:AuttrMechanics, Auto Body Repair.,,Carpentry, and other:ocCupations.

General interist courses are designed to assist adults in self-improvement,

creative Use of lesure time,.handy'man skills, And extrla-employment

'opportunities. Under this generalAntereFt cattgorY, courses such as the

I following have been offered: Home Repairs andMiintenance, Psychologjcal"

4

Testing; Leathercraft, Sewing, Tennis,.and Music Instruetion.
. . ,,

,

-STUDENT EXPERIENCES

WITH CONTTNUING EbUCA11ON ,

A sample of mid-career stUdents in the Syracuse area we"re questioned

in detail about thetr experiences' in planing their reentry tnto post-

secondary education, their reasons for this deeisionsand the progrims
0

And servicesof the institutions'they were attending.

We have already seen (Table 4, pageS8.) that.about 86,percent of

all student have personal inibitions related'to their careers --- either
1%. 7

e

P-e. 0
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to change callgers or seek advancements in their'present career. When

. they.were asked to rate the importance of each Of a list of possible

.reasons for their decision to "ao back'to schoon and take the particular

.,. courses they were enrolled in, the reason most ft*uently mentioned was ,

:"the oppdrtunity for personal enrichment and deveopment and increase

general knowledge." Another reason related to an educational ioal ranked

close sto this in importance, ai.d it was "to'satisfia personal desire to

have a college degree." When asked to indicate the single most important .

reason for their decision, nearly .bne-thdrd of the stude ts named.the

former and another third of them indicated ihe latte o these two education-
.

related reasons.

The accomodetions that are made available b'yLInst.,tutions for mid-

career, employed itude!sts all drew high rankings, as ten in Table 6.

TABLE 6

REASONS FOR DECISION TO REENTER SCHOOLING:\

.

4-

Percentage of studintis indicating varioul reasons 'that were "Very,Important"
or'"Somewhat Important" in their.decision to "go back to School° .

Opportunity for personal effrichment/developMent/general kni?wledge 94%

Could get courses thit,fitted personal time schedule.. 93.

.To satisfk personal detire to have a college degre4..4., ; 91

_Opportunity for part-time study 89

Cauld pace my:own learning'. 40 87

Could get courses near to 'home/work p;lace . 84

Courses (or major) I wantedwere offered 79

Opportunity to get credit for lile/wOrk experiences 78

Good reputation of school or a particular program 75

Low tuition (cost).. 66

My family wanted ml to go 47

Aviilability of finncfai support 46.

The way.to meet job requirements 43

Easy way to get a degreetcertificate

My employer wanted me tosgo 22

Friends were taking this program 14

Because of muftiple.responses, percentages`tota1 more than 100%

7619-
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It is interesting that trio aspects.of nontraditional prograMs which

are generally more, available in NewYork state than in other areas Otudied

-the opportunity to,get credit for life/work experiences, and the oppor-

turtity for self...paced learning--- received'significantlyhighirjnumbers of

. mentions as important'reasons for, the decision to reeaer dbllege than was

the case 'of students in communities in other;states.

In order to measure the.amount q thought mid-career.stu'dents had given

.to their caiseer and education planning, respondents were asked to indicate'

which of a series of planning-steps.they had taken (Table 7). A substantial

, majority of these students had been actively ;involved tp pfanning. Th:is is

undoubtedly a reflettion of the couhselling.and assistance on detailed plan-

ning provided by Regional Learning Servici and by the Empire State College

iservices and those of the Regents External Program.

1 TABLE 7

.EXPEUENCES IN PLANNNING FOR'CAREER CHANGE
Percentage 'of students'who indicated
they had undertaken various planning steps

No planning.. ", 4 14%

Arhinkfn, about planning a career .change for some time 63

Looked over lists o4 jobs that might interest me 39

Learned about.possible new careers through previous
work experiences ; 41

Sought_information from-state emnloyment office 10.

Sought information from people now in chosen career(s) 54

ActiVely sought.to expand my knowledge of different career options 38

Looked into agencies that,Offer job skills training 8

Sought advice of college in area 40

pv.

(74

Used local agency offering career planning services 12

Planned additional education to prepare.for career change 79

Developed systematic education plan to accomplish career change 59

Presently taking courses' which are part of.education plan for
career change 68

Filed job"applications which should lead to new carder , 22

Because of multipfe responses, percentages tO391 more than 100%

4, -S20-
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° Fiftyptio'percent of the women and 29 percept of the men indicated ''

that they had felt.the.need for some counseiling.about the job or line

of work they should try to get into. Sevenity-six percentvf the women

and 39 percent of the min stated° thit they had received thls type of
,

advice. The pprincipal source of' this h lp hamed by women,students was ,

the Regionel Learnini Serviceololl

:6

4 by their employer, theirschool

.144yisor, Ehpire State College, and ople in the career field they were $

cinterestee.n. Men students named their employers, people'fn their career
.0)

field, and Empire State as their prInCipal sources. ,
. .

,

i G

Mostestudents were satisfied with the.'ouality of the ,advice they had,. c

.

recopied (87'percent of the women and 65 percent of...the men).- Fifty-eight:,
.

'. percint of the women *and 38 pe'rcent of the men stated thai-theY would be
.

to pay forkcounselling,services. .4

.. 0 .

.

In order to próvide some ircation pi the effettiveness of varibdi

.channels for disseminating, information abdut continuinOducation'olipor-i- '.

'1Uhities, respqndents,were asked, "How did you find out about the,education/ :

*ening opportunities that were available to you?" The responses are
,

shown in Table 8. Ads and stories in the print and broadcast media rated 4
. much lower than aMong stuaents in other communities. .

,

TABLE 8

I . INFORMATION SbURCES
- Percentages of men and women students who-found out about-

continuing education opportunities through various channels

from t frierid

from a. member of family

frqm a school previously attended
. 1 .

by contacting the college directly.

from ads or stories in newspavrs,
radio, television

from alodal community organization

other sources

.Because of multiple respdnses, percentages total more thin 100%

Women ..' .Men

.42% 38%

11 10
a

22 21

32 ,16

31 36

14 . 13

,16
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The principal "Other sources" named were Regfonal Learning Service.,

,

the student's employer, and local libraries. ,

l

.. Twenty-nine percent of the women students and 18upercent of the mint

Oudents indicated they:had applied for financial aid. AOst of the women
4 .

who applled*(28 percent of all 461.1190 and ppercent of ill inemactially-

received tick. .Meh whoj!ecetVed aid, thouph'they did nototndicate having. -,

applied l'or it, niMed as tge sourceof this aid tuition-Ifunds4r other
.

..afd from,their employers, the Veterans#Administration.endliper_mlscellaneous
,

.

.

.
.

.,
sources; ,,

.
. ..

, _.:

..
, . 4

. A
.. .

.
e 4 *b

5

.0ver. 90 percent of the students indicated that they.found that,all

.'or most of the coUrsesthey wahted were aiailable to them (TOTe,9).

I

5

TABLE 9

AVALABILITY OF DESIRED COURSES OF INSTRUCTIOt!

'Peecent of respondents'wholound that
courses thty wanted were available

Women Men

,,Alircourses wanted were available , SO% .82%'

Most courses wanted were available 42. . 42

A few courses wanted Were available 7

None of course ant d were avalalble

ColuMns total, lsuwV.11owance im rounding numbers

Asked if.they felt, they-were (or WouTd be) "bothered" if most-oi\the

students in a particular class were younger than theyl.seven,Oercent of

the women and five percent .of the men yesponded affirmatively.

In a summary_question, the students were asked to fndicate the

extent to which they felt,that their education or training projram had

miet the objectives they had in mind when they enrolled. A large majority

of the students who were able to respond indicated their,programs had
0

-522-
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completely met their objecti-vesAbalt-one-fifth of the students felt

they weritoo new in their prograwto respond (Table lb).

TABLE 10

EDUCATIONAL-OBJ4ECTIVES

Percentage of Mevand women student; by degrees
- whith their education/training programa had met

'the objectives they had in mind when they enrolled

V Women Men

Education program met objectives completely 49% 38%

Education prograM "somewhat" met objectives 27 41

,Education programhdid not meet objectives 3 2 '

"I'am too new in the prog.ram to respond" 21 19
a. ,

. STATE POLICY RELATED TO'

CONTINUING EDUCATION

' The Siete pf New York has made substantial commitments to the .

concept,of providing continuing education and training opportunities

for its mid-career citizens. This commitment was confirmed by the

New York State. Board'of _Regents. in The Regents Statewide Plan for the

, Development of,Postsecondary Education 1976:

There is.a need to reaffirm the traditional mission of
postsecondary education, no less than to note new activities
that affect the quality of our lives. Significant gains have

- 'already been made in serving'a cross-section of the population.
These gains must not be given up: A retreat from the means
by which broad access is now made available to New York citizens
would be inconsistent with our long-standing goals for providing
opportunities for social and economic mobility in American

.
For several years independent and public higher education institu-

tions of New York State have been sUCcessfully extending educational

opportunit'u to a new clientele of students. Hence, postsecondary

-S23-
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work offered at non-campus sites has proltferated. "This off-Campus,

study, often in time4tompreised formats, is..now offered ai nearly 800

locations in the state. The Regents encouragd effective delivery of

education to neW student populations, how4er, they.are concerned about

the quality of the educational programs' offered at ,a distance from the

main campus. As uresult of this concern about.the quality of such

programs, the State Department of Education will. be intensifying its
,

evaluation of the non-campus centers.

Granting credit for life expeflence has begome common practice at.

many New York State institutions.. 'The Regents have lonOupported this

Concept when carried out according to the followtng basic principles: /-

"Credit should be awarded for demonstrated learning, not experience alone;

the means of validating the learning should involve direct examination of
the student, unless the student has pursued a formal course of study

under noncollegiate sponsorship,.in which case an evaluation of

the course would be appropriate, the policies Of an institution regarding

credit for life experience must be publicly and explicit3y stated."

The Regents believe that.nontraditional programs cah be offired

at costs that compare favorably with the casts of.operating traditional :

programs. Some off-campus programs use rented classrooms while others

have no building needs whatsoever except for offtce space for tutoring

and advisement. Students often use the library resources of other

colleges or the public library. A significant portion of pleir programs

involve independent study or internships conducted at little or no

expense to the college. On the other hand, tndividualized programs

call for more personal contact between administrators, faculty,

advisors, and students.

Several nontraditional programs in New York State have been

funded in large part by private foundation grants; The Regents External

Degree Program receives no State funds and operates on private Old

Federal grants and student fees.' Other programs), like Empire State

College and university-without-walls Institutions used grant funds to

, meet initial costs, but now follow normalfunding patterns.

'41 "
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. The Regents are cognizant.thatin IPA Current'economic'situation

there are limited opportunities for imiediate state action.4o lower the'

cost barriert for. part-tiMe students. Presently, part-time students ,

in degree prograis are eligible for financial aid through some federal

prOgrams and some employers. However they are not eligible for funds

through the .Siate's Tuition ASsistanCe Program (TAM. -'NeverthelesS;

:the Regents will continue to pursue, as long-terin soals, equitable aid

policies for all studtpts.in collegiate.programs.°

hikes been found that colleges.* alone have been unable to meet

the needi wrolder.stuaents Wterms bf providing needed information

'and advisement services. As-a result *of.this, several different methods

of delivering educational iniOrmation are already in operation in the state.

These include.the statewide Regents External Degree voTUnteer advisor.

network, the Adult Independent Learner Program:1)f the public libraries, and

'the Regional Learning Service of Central New York. The state-also supports ,

the Admissions Referral and Information Center (ARIC) in New York City.

In addition, the-Regents are giving special attention to the role that

public libraries can play in advising adults. With the help of federal .

,

fund*, the Rigenti art spOnsoring pilot projects in libraries to provide

AnfoY9at1on about a wide variety, of.postsecondary educational opportunities.
.t

. .

In.Janyary, 1978, the New York Commissioner of Education appointed a

.
Stite Educatiorkpartment Committee on Adult Learning Services, and in

May, a Statewide Advisory Council.on Adult Learning Services. The charge

tothese groups is to help plan a state system of information and counselling

serviCes for adults.
* * * *

The Director of the Regional Learning Service of Central New York is

.Ms Jean Kordalewski, 405 03k Street, Syracuse, New York 13203. Dr. Francis.U. Macy

is Director o:f the National Center)tor Educational Brokering, 1211 Connecticut .

Avenue, N.W., Washington D.C..20036.t Dr. Gordon M. Ambach is Commissioner

of Education, State of New York, 99 ashington AvenuW, Albany, New York 1.2230. .
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itisheavily populated urban and sub-

urban, cOmmuniOas experienced 4,hanges in its .traditional

patterns.of eMployMent. Several mijo0 industries have laid
.

off woriersolt others iearch.for.workersmith specific skills.

There is.unemploymept among office workers, scho011eadhers,

and other traditional white4collarlobs., Midcareer%workers

. facing displacement ha, not been awere of the many educational

and training opportunities.ivailable: to them. A. network of

county larariii working' witWcolleges and'universitiesc has

'established in.informatIon and tounsellinglervice that has

the potential of reaching every mickicareer *person in this
:

t7;
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THi SOMMIINITY OF ,LONG ISLAND

7

I. ,
.

..

.0\

,This cilia study of the community if Nassau and Suffolk Counties
.,,

,
on.

. Icing Islind, New York, differs from ihe, other studies--in.the Nid-Career

Change Project in,botthiurpose and detail 1p contrast,iwith the other .-.,:-,..,

Iccemunitiesstridied,Ahis:coorunity was.choien only to illustrate a large,- :::---
scale util ization 'of ;libraries as the Rajiv*, organizational entity for
'esliablishing.a.cdfitiniiy-wide educational information and career aounsellIng
servite.. .. - ... .;;;. , --

..

k '.'' " ,
." :'. .....-

.
.

.1 .. .
. . a 1- f

The .Project Team, in its prel iminary surveys, .as .$1' the detailed
investigations of the case study comunitilit, became..aware of the.potential'ly:
strong role public libraries can play not.only.as e'ducational 'resources.,

but a, service agencies for dispensing information on.education and trainhlig
'opportunities ald lir direct. contact With persons .seeki.ng 'decisiOn.making

gUidance and; career counsel ling. "

Libraries traditionally have beep vieWed as a primary conrnunit4
information resource center. They are the places.most people think of
first when they are in need of information, particularly informatiOn
related to self-improvement and education. They are percerved by persons

-who have had little contact with formal education for several years as

less threatening than educational institutions When they ire beginning to

"shop around" for information. They aie regarded as a neutral, unbiased

source of information and, perhaps, .of advice.
,

Two major recent precedent-setting developments in the utilization'

'of libraries as education service centers have been the establishment

.in 1972 of the Office of Library Independent Study and Guidance Project

within the College Entrance. Examination, Board, and the establishment by
'the Regents of the bniyejrsity of the State of New York of the Higher

-L2- 4
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Education Library Advtsory Service (HELAS) in 1976. These'two projects

'offer Superb guidelines for.libraries across the nation wishing to expand'

their services, add iior community organizattons.interested in making

'greater use of their,libraries'as resOurces-for edUcationai:info6atims

guidance,' and advisory services.
0

,\v The CEEBirografi:is In outgrotb of the work done .1n 1970-1972 by the' '

),

..itaff Of the College,Level Eximinatión"Program (CLEP) who. worked With four -

library systems in develoliing an:information., study planning,"and materials

-resource service for idults interest in gaining college credit by examina-

tion. This early'work led'to the establishient of the,Ofice of. Library

Indepiendent StudY and GUidante within CEEB in 1972. This office was-

jointly funded for a three year-period 6y. the Council oh Library ResourCes,

lune National Endowment for the Humanities, the United'States Offic6of

'EdUcition, Office of:Library Research and Demonstration and CEEB. The

-Final Report, published by CEEB..in 1976 (see References), provides a -.. .

detailed, description oPf the pro.ject anddethe work of ,the communitY -1

libraries and state library system (New York) which.coOperated.with the
,

. study.

. The CEEB National. Office.of Library independent Study and Guidance

identified its foUr major fUnctions as follows:

1. Identifying and descri.bing services for adu t independent learners.--''

2. Encouraging public libraries in.different aSeaI of the country

to parttcipate.ln the planning and testing of services to

iniependent learners in their respective communities.

3. Providing participating 141,1101es With training in both service

planning and service provision:.

4. Assisting pariicipating libraries'in the testing and evaluation

of.planned services.

-L3-



. The libigaries which participated in the project were the Public

Liiiraries of Atlanta,. Georgia; Cleveland, Ohio; Denver, Coloradd% Miami-

Dade, Florida; Portland, Maine; Salt Lake City,-Utah; St. Louisc Missour

Tulsa, Oklahoma; Woodbridge,'New Jersey; _Worcester, Massathusetts; and

the Enoch Pratt.PredLibrary in Baltimore, MarYland.

, ,-
..i.

, ,
.... .

CEEB started the project by'calling- a AeMinar meeting.in April, 1973, '--.....;

tti discuss and develo04 statement of)latiohal goalt for the project, and

. individual progrim goalsoervice characteristics:and training needs,:

Ihe meeting included-librarians, educators, and members of .the business *,

"community.
. 4

4

t Among the'services the,libraries decided were necessary.tb implement

the goals of'supporting independent learners the following were listed:

(1) helOing the independent learner to specifyphts/her learning goals; ,

(2) helping the learner plan a program of study; (3) providing the rs

learner with methods to assess,his/her level of progress; (4) guiding

the learner in the selection and use of study materials, and (5) making

group learning sessions available in the library.
r

The results oi2 this goals semlnar set the-itage for the work of the

project over the next two years. The Final Report of the project (see-

References) is an important source of informatiori,and guidance to communi-

ties wishing to develop the use of theirlibraries as information and

cowiselling-centers for adult independent learners.

The following Cles.criptive information on 'the New York HELAS Project

is excerpted from its,Annual Report of November 1, 1977 (See References).

In August 1976, the Regenis of the University of the State of New

York received a grant from the Fund for the Improvement of Postiecondary

Education (HEW) to establish an educational advisory service for adults

A
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in representative public libraries across New York State. The purpose of

.the two-year demonstration prolect is two-fold:

1::To prov$de information; advice, and, where approptiate, referral

to a wide range Of postsecondary educational opportunities-that
, meet,individual adult needs and interests3,and . x

'4. To demonstrate that the pUblic library long viewed as a
,

community information resource'cefiter --- can pTan an active

I.

linking role between adults and the"vast array of learning'

options offered by the educational community.f

At the end.of the first year, a follow-up,study wai conducted of the

initial users of HELAS-in four public libraries across'the State.
\

0

In each-of the publicalibraries:, a full-time librarian.with an adult
,...

services or reference background was selected and trained as an.educational,

advisor. The selection process was cariried out jointly by the project

director and thi-library administration and gave heavy coniideration ioward

the librarian's prior experiencwin working with,adults,.familiarity vAth

the library's existing collections, and resouces and possestion of certain

interpersonal.skills necessary to the 'role of'in advisor.

The training component of HELAS emphasized communication and inter-

viewing'skill, characteristics.and concerns of the adult learner, educational

decision making And planning, and knowledge of educational and financial

aid resources. Among the training teihniques employed were role-playing

and role-modeling; case studies, and discussion groups, both large and

small. Experiential learning was emphasized to enhance the personal

qualities and'professional capabilities of each of the librarians.

-L5-
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AnInventory of Educational Resources was compiled foe. each of the

demonstratton 'sites to be used s a reference tool. fhese HELAS

directortes.feature continuing educatidn offerings by local colleges and,

'Aniversities, ahd.nondegreidigranting institutions,, Such as licensed
,

proprietary schools, adult education anl BOCES programs, and community

'agencies. Iach dtrettory also contains information on nontraditional

educational programs, such as external degrees, credtt-by-exagnation

progeamil correspondence courqes, And noncollegiate sponsaled instruction:

InformOion on financial aid it.ilso included because its availabiiity

influencei the continuing educition choices made by'adults..

The Librarian/advisors also make use of their libraries'.established-.4

collections.and resouces, particularly those comptled for career exOloration,

resume writing, and job search strategies. A computer terminal, which

accesses a data bank composed of educational and occupational information,

,4
is-in added feature in ?le Corning Public Library: "Adults can use tle

terminal to explore a multitude of career options and then localize their

investigation of a'few career Choices with print and other library resources.

Oa.

The Higher Education Library Advisory Service was officially opened

on February 1, 1977. Over 2,200 people contacted the HELAS librarians

during the first six months of operation because of.extensive promotion'

efforts in the public media,,community contacts with local service aiencies

and employees, and the distribution of brochures and posters. ,More than

one-third (787 in all) scheduled an appointment to explore their continuing

education goals in depth. In August 1977, these 787 individuals were

mailed a five-page questionnaire to determine the effectiveness of HELAS

in achieving'its goals. Of these, 390 responies (about half of the total

mailing) were received; considered an unusually high return. The survey

results that follow are based on'this responding group of HELAS clients.

-L6-
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kor thq Most part, HELAS usdrs are adult; seeking a careemalange or

advaqement, meii and women returning to -7- or beginning --- an education, .

the unemployed and senior citizens 'seeking to enrich their leisure activities. -

Many are traditional library' users, but as the service becomes better knOwn

-in each community, first-time library users are beginning to expre,the

library:s services through kELAS. ,

,Nearly 60 percent of the users are women, which is typical of the.
; .

clients of other educational advisor); services. Since HELAS was designed

and promoted as a service for adults, it is not surprising that three-

quarters of its..clients.are over 25 years of age ,and include people of

retirement 'age%. The etgnic background of HELAS'users is well diversified,

althdugh the majority of nonwhite clients come _from the NeW York City

area. And lastl* the majority of HELAS clients have had some postsecondary

educational experience or t;ave earned either an associate or bachelor's

degree. While HELAS is serving a representative segment of society; it

could perhaps make greater efforts to 14each men, andmore minority group

members with a highLschool education or,less, to help them.find appropriate

educational opportunitig as well,.
a

The demographic characteristics of HELAS clients, as represented'by

the survey respondents, appear below: '

Sex - . Number Percent

: Female

Male

No Answer A

Age

18 - 24

25 - 34

35 - 44

45 - 54

55 and over

No Answer

222 . ' .57%.

132 ,34

36 9 0

67 17%

116 30

81 21

60 15

27 . . 7

39
,

IA.
10

2?8
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ithnic Backg

lack .

-Spanish-surn 5

bther non-wh te

No.. Answer

,Educe , 4

Less than:hlgh school

High school'

SOW.Postse0ondary

Assoclate degree

Bachelor's degree

,GradUate 'study

''1No Answer

Total 4.

Number

.;196

102

23

. 45

16 -

84

- 140

60

39

40'

1.1

399

tp

:1

Percent

, .50%

26

6

6

. 12 4

:44

. 100%

.
The individuals.siOveyed were asked to identify from eight "pacific ,

types of HELM services'relating to information, advisement. and referral,
, .

6 ihose services.,that they used and wAthei or not tbey found ttiem to be

useful. Not surprisingly the most frequently requested service was

information on and referral to postsecondary educational opportunities.

Support and encouragement to continue Or pursue edwational goa1 was *

4
the second Most popular !prvice. Eighv-seven percent of users of each

of these found them useful, and more than half (55 and 56 percent,

respectively) described them as very useful; For each of the eight

-services proVided, a majority of the users found them to be helpful.

(See Table 1).
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TABLE 1

. HELAS aIENT SERVICES

Level of Satisfaction of CltentS RequOting Services

Type of
.

Service

Informatioh &
referral to
postsecondary educa-
tion opportunity

SatisfactfOn with Service ,

Very. Useful

Number %

143 55%

Support 4 encourage- 136 56

ment to continue or.
_ pursue educational,

89 19

goals,

4-Assistante in
setting,educational
gold/objectives

AssiStance in
locat$ng &,using
library resources

Assistance in
assessing prior educa-
tional experience . 72 36

Assistance in'career
exploration 72 37

122 60

t
Informati on/app 1 i ca-

tion procedures On
, financial aid - :67 39,

0

Information &
referral to
community agencies 47 36

.

Somewhat .Useful Not Useful.
*Number % tgakir

82

75'

, 86

ItOrVAN

-L9-

65

89

76

57`;

37

. 3%

31

34

..433

.38 51

32 16

,44 40

39 45

34 46

28 46

240

13%

14

23

n

Requesting S

,

259

, 244

226.

8 203

20

23

27

35

te
ervi.

170

130



a
THE COMMUNITY OF LONG ISLeD

-Ti(- 'The counties of NassaU and Suffolk, adjoining ihe New York,City

° metropolitan burrough of Queens, comprise the community of Long Island.

'Tht population density of Nasiau is exceeded only* that of the New

York City.burroughs. 'It is entirellO urban ind sUburban in its lghd-use

C

o

I.

o

patterns, 'Suffolk Is not so densely populated. The western portionS4_

-adjOining Natsiu
9
are priMarily suburban; thelesternvortiOns ire less

:

densely popul ated, with- extensiye rural sand recreational land useages.

About sixty percent of the labor force is employed in white collar

occupatlons. Principal industries on Long Island are wholesale and retail

iradcand manufacturing. Governmental agencies aciount for 18 percent of'

. the labor fOrce. One-quarter of the population commutes each day to jobs .

in Niw York City.
a

- Etonomic down-turns in tie 1070's resulted in' many shifts in the

-pattern of.employment. Ati unusually large number of wamen have entered

or are planning to enter the job market. They are seeking the means tf

.augmenting family incoMes. They are resuming previously interrupted

career goals',.or they are preparing for new and"different careers.

Perhaps'to a far.greater extent than in other areas of the state and

nation, the 'sharp decline in'the bilh rate has resulted in the closure

of elementary schools and this has forced an unusually large number of

professionals and classified support workers into the ranks of the

unemployed. Most of these are seeking new careers.

There are many providers of adult,postsecondary education and

occupational training on 1.ong Island. A 1975 survey identified 568

providers ranging from 17 colleges and universities to secondary school

adult classes, business and community programs, and over 160 proprietary

schools.

s!.
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An important step in the direction of inter-institutional cooperation

. hest* made in the founding f an organization known as the Long Island

Regional. Adyisory:Corcil on Higher Education (LIRACHE).:1)nelf its

principal' activities.has Peen a concerted'attempt to fmprove t.'he availa-

bility of career counselling services for mid-career adults. Several

'member institutions have instituted underg7duate.and graduate prograMs

to train persons'in the field of counselling adults. LIRACHE has'

cooperated.in:the establishment of adult counselling-centers in county

libraries and theteire useaas a pricticum for intern students from the

'counselling instructional programs..
.

Cong Island provided the opportunity to study a 'densely populated

aurban and suburban area.where a cooperithe effort is peing imde to .

liroaden....the-aVailability of educatfon/traintng information, career

counselling, and referral of clients to appropriate educational resources

.thrqugh the network pf punty libraries working in collaboration with_a

educational institutions. 'Libraries are.a facility available in alMeit

4very community imthe nation. The experiences of this and other mew

York communities may offer transportable ideas other commaitles may

wilh to adopt
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SOCECONOAIC INDICEill*
s,

I

Population:
.

,

.
:Nassau and Suffolk \Counties: 2453,030:

Unemployed as percentages of*libor force:

.. '. Nassau and,S4ffolk Countiesii: °(0ctober 1977) Ltzil ,

: :state oflfew York1/4, Wanuary 1978) 8.6%

, U.S. AllreieX (January 1978)
.

.....i. 04,_

Principal occtipations"as,a percentage o. total emOloyedr .

Profeisionil, technical, management 30.4%
. SalesAni.Cliricai

,i4 AA;

Craftsmen and operators in . ... 4'

industry and transportation

/
24.2%

.
. i,

.,

. Laborers, non-farm aat
Farmers and ftrm laborers .3%

, Service workers (i.nclutOs private .

,household workers) , 1117%

Education levels An the two-counti area as a percentage of all
,

i

males and femalis:25 years.old or older, and relationship.to,total
. ,

U.S. population. it each level. (+ indicates greater than U.S.;

. - indicates less than U.S.; -o- apProximately same as U.S. distribu-

tions).

Less than 8 years elementary

'8 years elementary

1-3 years secondary

4 years secondary

' 1-3 years college

4 or more years college

Median school years completed

,

'

Males . Females

9.0% (-) 8.9% (-)

9:7% (-) (-)

18.1% (-) 17.5% (-)

30.0% (+) 42.1% (+)

13.3% (+) 10.2% (+)

19.9% (+) 10.3% (+)

12.5 yrs (+) 12.3 yrs (+)

1/Al1 data, unless otherwise indicated, is from the U.S. Census 1970

2/5tate County and Selected Nty Em lomntJpaterlidUneivar-
cto er 1977, Bureau of Labor Statistics

1/Emp1oyment and Earnings March 1978, U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau.of
labor Statistics, Vol. 25, No.3
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COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION FOR'

,

MID-CAREER dONTINUING EDUCATION

et

The Long Island-Advisory,Council on Higher Education (LikACHE) is a

consortium .of sixteen postsecondary educational institutions. In 1975,

. this organization, with the support of Title I. HEA funds administered by

the New York State Department of Education, conducted an exteniive study.

of the postsecondary continuing edUcation needs of adults in Nassau and

Suffolk Counties, and compiled an inventory of postsecondary continuing

education.opportunities available in thq area.

e.

.0

I.

The Heston-Fautz Study (see References) identified 568 continuing

education resources available to Long Islan'es adult residents. 'Mese

ranged from degree offerings of the private and'public universities and

colleges to occupational training programs of BOCES, the state-sponsored

cooperative of secondaq school adult.programs, and,included programs

lof local organizations, civic groups, and the training programs conducted

) by local industrial firms.'

They ilso found that the adult counselling and guidance services
0 4

varted widely. Professiona, career counselling services had_been.devdloped

by several postsecondary education institutions, primarily at Hofstra

University, the C.W. Post Center of Long Island University, Adelphi

University, and SUNY-Stony Brook. Other services were located in

sdcondary schools adult vocational programs, at county'and state agencies,

as well as at some private agencies such as,the Federation of Jewish

Philanthropies. Most of these charged a substantial fee for their

services, particularly to persons who were not enrolled in f.he institution.

, Furthermore, much of this counselling was offered at times not convenient

to adults.' Clearly, these services were not meeting the needs of the

increasing number of adults in the Long\Island community who were seeking

continuing education and retraining opportunities.

-L13-
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The report,also pointed out that the region's public libraries

were increasingly involved tn adult learning activities and could play

a key role in any comprehe9sive systeni rf adult continuing education

because of their widespread distribution.throughout the area. There-jare

54 county libraries in Nassau and 52 in Suffolk.
40

The Title I HEA grant to LIRACHE made it possible to,com6ine ihe

resourcei of the public libraries with the counselling and training resources

of ihstitutions of ftigher education in the area. Seven libraries were

chosen as the initial project participants., and four more were added the

ftllowing year. Each library established o adult'vocational counseling

center which utilized the services of graduate students from.counselor

education -and 'human resout9 and development programs in LIRACHE member

institutions." Their participation in the project is part of the training

internships required for 'heir graduate deirees.

The'Nassau County Ofice of Women's Services plays a.key role in the-

Long Island Advisory.Service. This organization, founded in 1966.as an

agency of the Caunty, has had long experience in offering counselling

services to women in Nassau County. These caver a wide range of career

education and life cycle issues. The Counselling serx4ce is offered

to the public at no cost or fee. Over the years this agency develdOed

an eitensive cross-index file pf'career and educational information

known as the VOICenter File (Vocational and Occupational Information 0

Center). This is essentially two cross-indexed filing tystems. One

contains information on career and job opportunities available in Nassau

and Suffqlk Counties. The other file contains current information on

continuing education and training programs offered at all education/

training resources in the two-county area. BY using this facility, a

counielor can'inform a client about occupational opportunities that require

the.specific experience or training he/she might have or be willing to

acquire. .The system can also work the other way. Starting with the'

client's/interest in a particular career line, the system will tell that



person what 'type of education or training background is expected for

entry positions and.where that education or training can be obtained in

the twoucoOty:aivas.

'The VOICenter information is in the process of being 'converted to a

computer-bised data bank so that all libraries.in thelwo-county-area

can instaii computer terminals and haye imTediate access to the VOICenter

inforOion. This will greatly facilitate, updating of VOIgenter informa-

tion *keep it current at all times. .The Nassau County Office of Women's

Services is developing the computer project under a subcontract from

LIRAC/4E.

IThe organization of'this community effort.is relatively simple.- It

is trider theleneral direction of:LIRACHE which selected a project-director

for/the developmental projects. As the Title I funding is completed,

thelNassau County'Office of.Women's Servicei will take a.mOre.active,role

in raining interns and library personnel ih *adult career and eduCational

co4selling, as well as aid the expansion Of the services to pew librarles

in 'ther parts of the area.,- LIRACHE will continue the internship program,

making.their students avail'able to the libraries.

SiUDENT EXPERIENCES

WITH CONTINUING EDUCATION

4a

There is no reliable estimate of the number of mid-career adults on.

Lorig island who have availed themselves of the five hundred or more

. education and training programs cited by the Heston-Fautz Report (1976) ,

as available in this two-countTscommunity. How many of these adults 4

could have benefited from public library career counselling and educational

,guidance prior to their reentry,into education or training is impossible

t3 estimate. The counselling program in the public libraries had been in

It'
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operation.for little more than,a year at the time of this survey and. no

prOfessionAevaluation of the'program had been made. The Oata whjch.

'folloWs are based. on 232 respates from mid-career.students resident on

Long Island and enrolled, e4ther cgncurrent with.the.survey or in he

recent,past;'in 16 diffeient educational initituiions or services, inentling

'primarily Empire State College, Adelphi University, Nassau Community College,

Suffolk CommunitY Colleges-New York Institute of Technology, SUNY Agricul-

tura.' andliechnical.College,.the C.W. Post Center'of Long Island UniversitY.

.Hofstra Uni.versity, and SUNY Stony Brook.. .

A subStaniiil proportikm of the respondents were enrolled in the

Regehtt External Degree Program. and some of these (11%.of the totai)

indicated REDP.ai their linstitutiona. However, the temainder (and an

. unknown percentage) mote properly named the colleges or universities they

were'currently attending and taking courses towards'their MOP degrees.
0

Tito-thirds of the respondents were women, which it about the seine

ratio discover* in the Itudent samples in all communities. Seventy-five

percent of the womeh and the same percentage of men were married.;

18 percent af the women were dfvorced or widowed. Eighty-two percent of

-all women students had children under 17 years of age living at home

with them.

Eight percent of thi dent group were Black (4.6 percent in the

Long Island population as a who other minorities accounted for four

percent (less than one percent in 634-16Ole population);, 88 percentwere

Caucasian (95 percent in the Long Island population).

S.

4104

These students were i little older than adults stydents:An other

areas (Table 2).* About.half of them were 40 years of age or older.
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TABLE 2'

AGE GROUPS'

Percentage of women and men students

Age Groups Women, Men

under 30 9%. 17%

30s 35 37

40s . 35 . 20..

50 or over 21 25

Columns total Tom with allowance for rounding numbers

. Fifty-four percent of the women studenti were Working full-time and

another 21 percent Were working part-tims. Ninety-three percent of the

*men students were working VUll-time; none reported parii;time.employment.

As,in the other communities studied, the occupational 'groupings of.

, these students differed from those in the general.population. 4ifty-nine

percent of the students listed professionil, technical, or management

postiions (30 percent' in.the Long Island population). Students in sales

* And clerical posittons'were only .1.6,percent compared to 30 -percent.in.

theieneral population: Only 3 percent of the itudents were craftsmen

or.non-farm laborers (29 percent.in the general population): Service

workers among'the students accounted for, 22 percent of the group;

Iiipercenu in the general population.

-b, Average family income of these stwients was about $23,000, which is

considerably higher than the income levels of students observed in the

.
other community case studies. ,Only 4 percent had incomes below the

poverty level ($5,000).

The education levels of the student groups were, as expected,

considerably higher than in the whole population. Only 12-percent of

the women students and 8 percent of the men had high school diplomas or
s0
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less; while in the general population of Long,Island 68 pertent of the

men and 80 percent of'the women were at*or'below.this eddcation level.

The education 1-evelre_woMen students were generally abqut the same as°

those of their spouses, but the spouses of men students litid considerably

less education than the men students (Table 3).

TABLE 3

EDUCATION-LEVELS OF STUDENTS AND USES

Percentage.of students and' the
4 s*by highest level of education tta er

, Sjpouses oft-
tudents Atn"

..

;;i44,

..;.,,,/!

Women Men Students 'Studentt.:,

Elementary school or less . .6%

Somehigh School , 2

High school,diploma 10'

.Some c011egelor training
.

- 41

Associate degree .24

Bachelor's degree '.- 11

Some graduate, school 5.

Master's degree 2

Doctoral or 'professional degree . 1

Other 5

Does not appty (not married) .

.0% ° 1%
,

1 6

-7 . ., 12

27 25

31 5.

23 .15 .

4
.

10-

1

,,.

10

1 : . 6

4
c

0

12'

Cofumns total 100% with allowance for roUnding of numbers.

4

47

17

6. .

3

3

.4

Seventy-nine percent of the women and 68 percent of the men.in the,

Long Island Student group were either studying for career,changes or

*advancements, or were classified as "potential career changers" (Table 4).

.°
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TABLE 4

DESCRIPTION OF CAREER PLANS

Percentages of mesi and'women students who identified themselves

with oneof five categories of career change goals

....jitsignsucha, Women
.,

Men

1. billg.14chang1ng,careers 26% 12%

2. Presentl changing-to a new line

of wor , but with present employer 7 ts 11'

3. Would like,fliture change of carier

(Potential changer) 21 18

4. Working for advancement in preient
career with same or new emp oyer 28 28

5. No chan e of job.or career in
oreseea le future . 19 32

Columns total 100%, with allowance for rounding numbers

The Long Island students were.reentering.education'to.broaden their

general education.and because of the.opportunity for pertonal enrichment

and.development. This reason-ranked hiah in importance in the educational .

decisions of students in.the other communities (Table 5). The emphasis

on college degree attainment.and the availability of nontraditional pro-

grams which have high appeal to adult.students.--- factors which

characterize both private and public postsecondary education'in New York

,State ----account for differences in the Long Isiand.(and syracuse)*students

fromhstudents in the other areas sttdied. For example, the periogal

desire for a college degree was higher among the important reasons for,

education reentry than was the case in communities other than in New York.

The opportunity for self-paced independent learning was similarly high,

as was the opportunity to receive credit for life/work experiences.
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TABLE.6

REAS,ONS FOR DECISION TO REENTER SCHOOLING

Percentige of students indicating reasons that were "Very Important"
',Somewhat Important" in their decision to "go back to school"

Could get courses that fitted personal time schedule 93%

Opportunity.forpersonal.enrichment/development/general knowledge 92

Could get-courses near to home/work plaice 90

To satisfy perional desire*to have a college degree 86

'Could pace my own learning 83

Opportunity for part-time study 82,

Opportunity to get credit for life/work experiences 78

Courses (or major) I wanted were offered 78

Good reputation of school or a particular program 74.

Low tuiticin (cost)
72

The.way to, meet job requirements 46

Availability of financial support 46

Easy way tO get-a degree/certificate
41

My family wanted mi to go 37

My employer wanted me to go 25

Friends were taking this program 16

Because of multiple responses, percentages total more than 100%

Itiis quite apparent that the Long Island students had done a

considerable amount of planning for their career changes or career ad-

vancements. Seventy-two percent were counting on additional education

to prepare them for a career change. Fifty-three percent had developed

a systematic education plan to gccomplish this goal, and 65 percent were

presently taking courses which would lead to a career change (Table 6).d
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TABLE45

EXPERIENCEVIN PLANNING FOR CAREER CHANGE

Percentage of students who indicated
they had undertaken various planning &Ups

No planning...to 11%.-

'.Thinking about planning a career change for some ttme 56 0.

LOoked-over lists oejob$ that might interest me OOOOOO t 36

Learned about possible new careers through previous

work experience.. OOOOO p 34

Sought information from state employment office ..8

v- Sought information from people now in chosen career(s) 44

Actively sought to expand my knowledge of different

Career options 26

. Looked into agencied that offer job skills training 4

Sought advice of college in area
. 31

Used local agency offering ca er planning services e... ...... ..8

Planned additional education . o prepare for career change 72

Developed systematic education, plan to accomplish

career'change 53

Presently taking courses which are part of education plan

for career change . 65

liled job applications which should,lead to new career 15

Because of multiple responses, percentages total more than 100%

When these students were questioned about where they found out about
1

the opportunities.for continuing education availabrh-to mid-career students, ,

nearly half (49 percent of the women and 46 percent of the men) indicated 0.

that their information came from friends or,members of their families.

Thirty-four percent of the women ihd 17 percentsof the men had written

or telephoned one of the instituttOns in the community. Thirty percent

of both women.and Men had been att'rected by ads or stories in the print or

broadcast media. About one-fourth named other iources of information,

of whtch their employers ranked'highest (12 percent of the women.and

16 percent of the men). Six percent of the women and 4 percent of the

,'';'-;;i
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men had learned of these opportunities from public libraries. In this

_connection, it_should be noted that the advisory services bad been

established tn the 'public libraries for less than one year prior to the

t'ime of this survey.

Half of the women (49 percent) indicated that dbad felt,_the need

for professional.cdeer counselling, and 56 percent reported they.hid

received counselling help. Mbst received .this help from the institutions

they attended, their.employer, or "a career counselling service" (not

otherwise identified). Only 20 percent of the men stated they had felt

the need for career counsellingi but twice as many (44 percent) reported

they had received counselling, though very few identified the source of

.thair help. Of thoie who received'counselling help, 80 percent of thee

women and 50mrcent of thetmen were satisfied thatthey had received

"good advice' Fifty-three percent of.the woMen and 31 percent of the

men would be williri to pay for counslling assistance.
6

Twenty-eight percent of the women students and 12 percent of the

men had applied to their ihstitution for financial aid. Twenty-nine

percent of the women'and 28 percent' of the men actually -ricsived some .

financial assistance. Non-institutional sources named were principally

their employers or the Veterans Administration.

.

A large majority of all students found that.111 or most of the

courses they wanted were available to them (Table 7).'

TABLE 7

AVAILABILITY OF DESIRED COUliSES OF INSTRUCTION

Percent of respondents who found that courses they wanted were available

Women Men

All courses wanted were avai4able 50% 31%

Most courses wanted were available 37 60

A few courses wanted were available 10 , 10

None of courses wanted were available 4 2

Columns total 100%, with allowance for rounding numbers
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Most of these students who had been in their .educational programs

long enough to form an,opinion, -were generally satisfied that their

programs had met the educational objectives they had in mind at the time

they enrolled (Table (1).

TABLE 8

EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES

Percentage of men and women students, by degrees
to which their education/training programs ha4
met the objectives they had in mind when they enrolled

Women . Men

Education program met objectivet'completei?, 49%

Education program "somewhat" met objectives 25 43

Education program did not mtei.objectives 5 4

"I am too new in the program to reipond" 1 . 21 20
t4

Columns total 100%,.with allowance'for rouhding numbers .

4

* * *

ThOrojeti Director of the Long Island Advisory Servlce is

Dr. Alan D. Entinet SUNY-Stony Brook, Stony Brook, New Yok 11794. The

Oirector of the Nassau Counti Office:of Women's,Services is Lurana Tucker

Caimpahiro, 1425 016 Country Road, Plainview, New York 11803. Ellen Mayer

is head of the Adelphi University Career Advisement Center, 31 Walt Whitman

Road, Huntington Station, New York 1.1746. Patricia Dyer is Project

Director of the Higher Education Library Advisory Service.Project, the

University otthe State of 'New York, 99 Washington Avenue, Albany,

New York 12230.
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY. FINDINGS FROM4THE CA$E STUDIES

'The seven.case study communities were deliberately chosen io provide

illustrations of different types of community organizations 'functioning

in different types,of community environments. Thus, organizational fdrms

and.program development ideas that may be transportable to other communi-

ties could be seen in different settings.

IA.many respects, the form of the organization of these community

effortsifis a reflection of local traditions, the characteristics of the

population,Nteir education and training needs, the circumstances of the

local economy,'and the existing array of postsecondary education opportun-

itIes found in each. However, there is little evidence to indicate that
.

s\

particular organizational forms would be successful only in the community

in which this investigation found them.

elfhe fojrms of.organizations found in -the-seylis of.case studies may be
characterized is follows: I

1. The predominantly lay citizen council form of organization is

probabty best exemplified in the Citizens' Task Faris which,was orpnized

to advise and to some extent govern the Southeastern Minnesota Educational

Center (SMEC-Rochester). This is a 26-member.body of lay citizens, community

leaders, mid-career students, and one representative from.,each of the

member educational tnstitutions.

This fbrm of 'organization was also observed in its early stages of:

development in St. Albans (Vermont) where the Adult Eduation Council of

Franklin-Grand Isle Counties is the developthental and guiding organization

fOr the consortium of all educational institutions as Well as the civic

and welfare groups and agencies in the area. It, also, is a predominantly

lay citizen ,board.
*
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2. The form of community organization initiated aKed;veloped by a

'consortium of educational institutions is best exemplified in the Northeastern

California Higher Education Council, centered:-in the community of Cblco and

serving a rural area of eleven counties. While close ties with nearly all

,community civic and welfare groups and agencies are carefully maintained,

the governing body is an executive committee of institutional executives,

and the comMunity agencies do not participate in the central governing

organization.
4.1

3.. Three of the organieations studied are essentially-ommunity service

organizations, with somewhat different connections with the communities they

serve.

The Regional Learning Service in Syracuse (New York) is a free-standing,

educational brokering organization. It is a division of Syracuse Research .

Corporation, a non-profit corporation formerly associated with Syracuse

Univerthy. This parent organization was aided in forming RLS by a consor-

tium of fourteen public and private colleges and universities in the Syracuse

area,but this consortium no longer exists as an active organization in the

community.

The Career Counseling Service of Providence (Rhode Island) originated

as a pilot project of the National Institute of Education's Career Education

Project, and is now a public agency ofthe State of.Rhode Island funded

by CETA and under the advisory direction of four departments of the itite

government. The other community educational information center in Providence,

the Clearinghouse on Information on Continuing Education (Project .CHOICE),

is sponsored by a consortium of the University of Rhode Island, Rhode Island

College, and the State Department of Education. CHOICE has an advisory

committee vf representatives of the public and private colleges and universities

in the area, but no direct representation of community interests in its

governing organization.
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The Long Island Advisory Service (Nassau and Suffolk Counties, New York)

is a service of the public libraries of'New York, wh.f6Vire under the gover-

nance of the Regents of the UniArsity of the State of New York (the State

Department of Education) and its Higher Education Library Advisory Service

(HELAS). -Seven (later-augmented to eleven) of the 106 public libraries in
4

Nassau and Suffolk counties have combined with a consortium of sixteen

postsecondary educational institutions to offer information and career

counselling services. They are joined in this project by a county public

service agency, the Nassau County Office of Women's Services.

4. The fourth type of community organization is the institalLagoarg

educational brokerinA organization. This form was studied in Omak (Washington).

The Okanogan County Education Seiivrce (OCES) is sponsored by Wenatchee Valley

College, a two-year communip college one hundred miles distant and given

the mandate under the statOolan for higher education to proyid outreach

services for adult students in this isolated and sparsely-pç1ated. region.

OCES operates a widespread information and counselling service for mid-

career adults and has attracted outreach educational programs of.eastern

Washington Colleges and Universities so that it can serve adUlts seeking

baccalaureate-level instruction as well as those in the associate-level

programs of Wenatchee Valley College.

The extent of education program offerings (the number of courses and

variety of subject areas) made available to the students in each commudity

also varied greatly. In the rural and isolated areas the choice of programs .

was somewhat limited, though successful attempts were being made to provide

the most desired and needed programs. In the urban centers, there was a .

greater range of choice among continuing education programs.

The types of delivery systems observed in the case studies ranged

from traditional classroom instruction to many forms of so-called nontradi-

tional education.



r.

Traditional classroom instructional m hods predominate in most of the

institutions in the\ Providence area, though i u1teresting innovative practicps

. were found in the mlore occupationally-oriented prcgrams of Roger Williams,

College and Johnson Wales College. Most of the instruction in lhe community

colleges of Northea tern California and California State University-Chico

is also done in con entional classrooms, with the exception of the rural

outreach classes ofj College of ihe Siskiyous in Weed. With several notable

exceptions much of/the instruction in Rochester is.done in conventional

classroom settingi.

t.

An interesting and apparently'ouite successful variation of conventional

'classroom instruction was found in two remote rural areak where it is usually

impossible to gather a sufficient number of students wishing to take particular'

courses at one time to organize separate classes for each course. -At the .00ES

in Omak and in its various outreach communities, at welt as at the outreach-

communities served by the College of the Siskiyous (Weed, California) multi-

subject learning centers provide a solution to this problem. .The instructional

methods are a combination of organized self-instruction and classroom teaching:'-

The self-instruction portions of each 6ourse are built largely around programmed

textbooks tupplemented #requelpy wtth self-instruction kits of tape cassettei

and visual aids. The students meet in claisrOoms, usually for two or three

hours on one or two evenings a week with an instructqr-tutor. (In the'

Northeastern California consortium they are called "learning facilitators".)_

Each class may have student: taking three or four different coutses usually

in related subject areas such as physical sciences, or social sciences, or

courses in business administration. oThe learning center instructors are

chosen for their tibilities as tt. Nrs rather than as specipsts in particular .

subjeit areas. The course content and periodic examinations re devised and

supervited by the faculties of the "parent" college (College of the Siskiyous

and Wenatchee Valley College in these cases) and are subject td the policies

and quality control of the appropriate departments and deans of the college.
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"External degree" offerings, in,different forms, were found in New

. York (Regen0 External Degree), in.California (California State University-

'Iv Chico), and in WaShington (Fort WrigheCollege and, recently, Eastern.

Washington State University).

The use of television at a means of delivering instruction to mid- .

career adults was found in several areas. Television tape casset es were

used as supplementary aids in Omik.ind in Northeastern Califcraa,, and as

the primary instructional-delivary medium in a feit courses at Rochester.

Broadcast television is used for special offerings (such as a series on

nursing) in Northeastern California. At Rochester a complete mister's degree

in 'engineering is offered,at tie IBMPplant through televised classes, with

audio feedback, from the AinneepoliszSt. Paul campus f the Univertity of

_Minnesota. Washington Itate University is hoping to develop its broadcast ".

TV facilities to the point where it.can deliver degree courses to Omak \

and other rural centers in Eastern Washington.
e

Credit for experiential learning, arid conventional course credit by

.eximination (via CLEP and/Or locally developed examination) was found to

be avallable.at eduCation and training institutions in each, of -thee case

study communities. ?hese offerings were generally available in New York,

particularly through Empire State College, at Vermont Community College

prograMs in St. Albans, and at Winona State University in'Minnesota.

They were available, though usually in' a more limited way, at Wenatchee

'Valley College (Omak), at Rogier Williams College (Providence),and'in most'

of the'institutions in Noetheastern Caltfornia.

Student-directed "learning contracts" leading to collegiate degrees

are available in the case study communities of Syracuse and Long Island

through Empire State Coflege and St. Albans through Vermont.COmmunity College.
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Independent study degree programs.at both undergraduate end.graduate levels

are avatiable in Syracuse through the Syraduse University Coll* IS6P,

Independent Study Degree Programs. Other.variations of self-instructional

techniques in individual course offeringsowere'found in most of the commu-

nities, some of which have-been previously'described.

Workstudy and on-the-jtb training pr6Orams were found in eadh of the

tree rtiracomMunities. Thefts use, however, was in,most cases limited by

available resources, both in instructional fUnding and in employment settings

'----ivtere-manageritmt-wasiiiiittnvand----qualittedffer4nstruct-lotuLift-Omak-

and in Northeastern California coui-se credit was offereefor some forms of

experience in volunteer work, with public and'private non-profiecompity

organizations through the C1P, Community Involvement Program. .

An interesting plan for provtding occUpation-oriented courses in very .

small community areas was discovered'in'the "phase tn/phase out" concept

developed by OCES in °mak. If trainedpersonnnel were needed in certain

occupational fields (law enforcement and licensed.practical nurses are, .

examples), training programs weft organiied and offered for a year or two

until the local (and limited) demand for personnel was filled. Theh these.

program afferings were phased out, to Oe phased in agaih only when the job

market'could absorb more people in the particular occUpation. If technical

facilities were.needed to instruct these programs.(shops, laboratories, or

hospitals) existing facilities were utilized on a lease or cooperative

v. agreement.

The practice of student crOss-registratir and transfer of degree

-credit for course work successfully completed by students of one institution

who were allowed to enroll in specific_courses at another institution was

observed in Several community areai. This practice was followed primarily

as a means of reducing unnecessary duplications of course Offerings and

hence of lowering the costs of education both for the institutions and for

the public. .This policy was more comm6illy practiced in those case study
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comunities which had the strongest community-wide organizations ---

Rochester, St. Albans, and Northeastern California.
(.1

In New York.state, the Regents External Degree Program is built upon

acceptance of course credit for work done at any.institution approved by:-

the Regents. Esentially the same policy is followti in the learning

contract proceduees of Empire State College. °The New. York State Projeti

on Non-Col4egiate Sponsored Instruction evaluates educational programs

administered or sponsored by non-collegiate oeianizattons___primarlit_
buiiness or industrial firms or associations and public service corporations

--- and establishes appropriate credit recommendations for them. Post-

secondary institutions uSe the project's Guidebook in accepting credits

earned.in these progrims towards degrees in thtir own institutions.

'Student services in support' of continuing education and training for

mid-career adults were available in everytommunity, though in varying

°degrees and with several'important differences.

Counselling on Career change'.options and guidance in the

selection of approprtate education.nd'training programs from,

in the whole community-is the most *important suppOrt lervice.
determine the success of the wholeprogram to make continuing

available to mid-career ciii/tni. This service should be (1)
wide and avaiiable to all adults regerdlest of their economic-.

6

student's

those. available

This can

education

'community-

status or
amount of previous schooling; (2) inown to all adults in the community; ,and
(3) independent of the educational institutions, or at least independent

to the degree that the' counsellor can offer unbiased advice on. the selection'
of institutional

Prollmkt if multiple-programs .are-available. -These three .

compdhenti were met in varying degrees and in different ways in the seven
communitiareas of this, study.

. In Rocheilter, all three of these cothponents were fulfNed through
the counielling service of the SMEC Consortium sUpplemented alth the

I.
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. 'counsellors from each meMber institution. Since the adult programs offered

inlochister are jointly plannecrby the representatives of all institutions,

there was a minimurn of program duplication and a-irtinimum of competition.

To a large extent eadh,inttitution offered courses only in its agreed upon

portion Of the jointiprogram. With thii arrangement; -the SMEC counsellOr

andthe institution counsellors who:hold Office hours at SMEC one or two

days each week were able to operate iffectfively as a team providing students

with counselling on career options and with cdunselling on developing

educational programs'tolulfill their_career_and_adilicationaLgoals..

In Providence the telephone counselling by .Career Coiinseling Service (CCS)

, is certainly widely known in the community and within reach of all adults,
4

regardless of their economic!r.educationaT backgroOos. As a public

servi.ce agenCy, it is completely independent.of the educational institutions

to whom its clients are referred. However, the complete counselling service

is now available'on7y to persons who are eligible for- the. CETA program.

While this segment of.unemployed and largely under-educated or under-trained

persons is a most impokant clientele and perhaps the most in need Of the .

services, it is neVertheless a sharply limited segment of.the

career population to whom the services are available. While CCS does

make 'lit printed materials --- its EduCational4raining Resources Directony,

its Directory of Supportive Services and its Occupational Projections

Directory --- available to non-CETA eligible callers who will come to

Quonset Point to inspect them, this does not'fulfill the whole need..

The Regional Learning Service in Syracuse is an independent educational

brokering organization whose services are available to anyone in the central

New York area. However, its ties with the community as a whole and with

the educational institutibns in the community are not strong. The existence '

of the service is not widely known through the community as a whole. As

a result, RLS is not in contact with a large 'part of the mid-career populatioh

in Syracuse.
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. The Long tsyandAdvisory Service, operated in the public litraries

'oflassau.and fruffoli countiesshas the potentiat;for fulfilling the

three essentlal coMponents particularly if and when it .isAxpandeci.

from its piesent eleven libraries to all 106 libraries iiLthese tko *

counties. What:appear to be two fundamental weaknetses in this organization

may sAamper the effeCtiveness of this and other seri/ices dffered exclusively

through public library systems. First, the libraries do not have a.strong

,coimunity,organization in back of them to give them necessary ties with

_._______c_tv,tce_business-T-1-ndustty-.tpubligc.e_agency__-contaunizty,,=and-to-adv_-tse

and direct their activity. Second, the libraries, at least those observed

in,the Long Island case study, tend to.give a higher priority'to immediate

jobplacement rather thanilong-term career counselling and planning. The

a.

, latter may be du

i
to an insufficient number of trained counsellors. available

.

in each libArl . Some had only a part-time counsellor on one or two .4ays
4

a week and appointments for counselling came more than three or four, weeks

-after the initial client contact. %

,
.

1/41

s

The Okanogan County. Education Service.(0mak, Washington), In spite

of its affiliation and funding by a single educational institution, offers

completA career counselling services and,educational planning for four.year

asswell as 'two-year programs. The counsellors hold office hours at the '°.

OCES office'in Omak, but they-spend much of their time in the field meeting

with adult people on the Colville Reservation and in the small and largely

isolated townsin this mountainous region. This service fulfills the

condittans.of the three essential components previously listed.

In St. Albans, the Office of the Adult Education Service does not

offer a career counselling service. The Community College of Vermont,

in the procedures Of developing individual learning contracts with the

adults who,choose to seek aft associate degree, does an excellent job of

tnalyzing a student's career options and goals and advising him/her on

how to prepare for a chosen career. Since this is the only degree oppor-

I.
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tunity available in the community, the service ls impartial. HoWever, it

'is available only to mid-career students who commit themselves to.degree

programs which is less than twenty-five percent of the adult.student

oopulaion in St. Albans. The remaining three-fourths Of the students,

most of whom are enrolled in Courses related to career ambitions, do not

have the benefit of.professional career counselling. In the long run; this

could proVe costly to th0 community'S continuing edutational effort through

dropouts or misdiretted.educational efforts.

The Northeastern California Higher EducationTouncil did not offer 'a

centr411 area-wide information service on education/training opportunities

nor a career counselling service, leaving these two services to the

personnel of the individual collegiate,institutional members. However,

funding is now expected to be obtained for an area-wide elpansion of the

IRIS (Information Referral Inquiry Service) toll-free telephone service,

presently operated by California State University-Chico, an area-wide

computerized career information program, and establishment of a community

adviiement center at the location of each member college or university.

These counselling centers Would be staffed with trained parakrofessional

counsellors. These services would also be,made available in the remote

outreach centers and at twelve public libraries throughout the area. .

Employers of mid-career persons in both urban and rural communities

played an important role both as career counsellors and prOviders of

financial aid to mid-career people. In the survey instrument, adult

students were asked if they had received this help. The number of persons

indicating that.their employers had advised them on career goals and on

seeking more education or training was frequently second only to the

number who had received, professional counseling help from a local agency

or'from the school counsellor. Likewise,'in response to the question

on where they had received financial aid, an appreciable number listed
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their employer.. In a number of the communities, employers had adOpted

policies under which they reimbursed employees for the cost of their

negistration and other fees. The usual practice was to lipit this program

to courses which were job-related; however, in.a number of cases the policy.

was applicable to any continuing education or training programs. In

communities which had strong 'representation of employers on their boards or

advisory committee.,(such as RoChester'or St. Albans) this.practice 'Was more comma'

and there were larger nUmbers of adult students.who had received both

_--------x.ounsellinAletp=a-nd-4-iftanctal---aitl=throughthetr--emproyers.

In St. Albans, the Adult Education Council .incJüdes in itemembership
a representative of the local Education-Work Council formed tinder the aegis

of the National Manpower Institute. This national organization, founded by

Willard Wirtz, former U.S. Secretary of.,Labor, works through local communitY

councili.and prImarily with young people of high school age helping them

bridge the gap between study and Work. However,,Nt4.has indicated itst

interest in the development of loCal, opportunities for adults to periodically
N

return to education or training as a means Of improving their careers.

Though this alliance in St. Albans had been An existence only a few months

at the time Of this survey, the,value of the close relationship between

edUcation and training intetutions and industry and labor was already
evident. The same potential source of assiltance to inid-career students_

was also evident in Syracuse. In that .community, the ComMunity Council

on Carees is affiliated with the Association for Industry-Education

Cooperation. While their primary goal is helping young people prepare for

career entry, both the'Syracuse Council and the Association have expressed

interest ildielping adults enter and reenter new careers after periods of

further education or occupational training.

As illustrated in the Long Islandcase study, the libraries in New

York state and in a number of metropolitan centers in o her areas are
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taking an active role as information and counselling centers. How-

ever, aside from professional career counselling, there are many more

library services that can be extended to the adult students. In Rochester,

the public libraries ire affiliated with the MINITEX system developed by

the state CoordinatingCouncil. This is a computer-activated system for

bibliographic iearch and reference print out. It includes all the major

public and private libraries in the state, including those of the University

of Minnesota, which have entered into inter-library loan arrangements. The

ROtheiter-Cons-orti-um-a-ls-o=,=works-vie4-y-wit*,-the public libraries to be

, sure that they,stock reference books needed by the adult students who are

taklng courses in.Rochester through the extended facilities of colleges and

universities whose campuses and libraries:are not in Rochester. In North-

eastern California, a consortium of all public and collegiate libraries ip

the area has been formed for exchange, by courier service, of books, films, .

and other instructional materials.

Libraries are a traditional resource for information other-than what

is found in books and periodicals. The Onondaga County libraries (Syracuse),

for examgle, maintaia current information on adult education opportunities

in the Syracuse area, including announcements and descriptions of regular

and special programs offered by local institutions as well as the statewide

services of the Regents External Degree and of Empire State College. They.

shelve the reference books and texts needed by adult students in the area.

One member of the library staff holds a special assignment to arrange

these facilities and services, and keeps herself personally informed so

that she can advise adult students on sources of information and help. The

librany in Syracuse has been a major source of the referrals of adults to

Regional Learning Service's career counselling program. Libraries in these

and other areas have arranged special evening study accomodations for

adult students and facilities for group study sessions and seminars.
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A servtce frequently overlooked is that of making arrangements with

campus ind other book;tores to stay open for at.least a few evenings a.week

to accomodate adult students taking evening classes.

Childcare ;enters are a frequent need of adult students in every one

of the.case study communities, and.ficilities are not always available for

the majority of women students who still have young children living at home

with them. The Rochester Community College'miintains an an-campus childcare

center wOi ch serveiAdultAtudents takIng-daytime-classes-,-but4mil able

funds dq 'not allow its operation in the evenings. In a few rural small

towns (in.Northeastern California and Omak) attempts have been made to

recruit volunteer "baby sitters" for adult students, but this has been difficult.

.and not particularly successful in meeting the full need for these services,

Women's support groups, which offer special programs and services for

adult women seeking opportunities to rebuild careers, to cope with personal

and family problems, and to prepare themselves to reenter education, have

been,developed in a number of the case study communities. For example,

the Rochetter YWCA offers an extensive list of programs and group meetings

for married students seeking reentry to the programs offered through the

SMEC consortium: asmell as other programs directed to special, problems

such as.child rearing by the single parent, problems associa* with divorce,

. and others. RLS in Syracuse offers group counselling far mid-career women.

Many collegiate institutions also offer special seminars and instructional

programs related to particular problems of adult\ women. These were

observed at St. Teresa College in Rochester; 'in Weed at the College of,the

Siskiyous, and at other community colleges in Northeastern talifornia;*

at Omak in programs developed by Wenatchee Valley College; and at Onondaga

Commynity College in Syracuse. In Naisau County, New York, the Nassau

County Office of Women's Services, which has already been mentioned in

relation to its counselling services and cooperation with the Long Island

,public libraries, also offers many special seminars and other programs

for women in that area:6f Long Island.
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In.each of the three rural eas studied (Omak, St. Albans, and North-

eastern. Califernia) the local 4inunity organization was able to serve mid

career ad ts'living in small and often,isolated towns by establishing

outreacb learT4ng centers.

In. Omak, Oe Okanogan County gducation Service outreach centers are

located in towns in the river valleys up to fifty miles from Omak and twe

centers on the,Colville Mien Reservation: Most ire staffed with Wenatchee

Valley College faculty members who travel^on one day.each.week to the

outreac0 centers. Oni of the centers on the Colville Reservation is staffed

with adjunct faculty of Fort'Wright College and,they cOfer baccalaureate

degree courses.

A

In Northeastern California,othcconsortium originated and directs an

outreach program Wherein four of the six Community college.; operate, multi-

subject learning centers similar toorthe'priviously desCribed program of

College of the Siskiyoui in Weed:-.The"California State University-Chico

hold's classes for its External Degree students at four community c011ege

campuses in the eleven-county area. Thus, ihe community colleges become

outreach.centers of the University offering.senior college baccalaureate

degree courses. Faculty members usually travel to these campuses from

Chico to meet their'classes, though someHare taught by adjUnct faculty

members (frequently community college instructors) appointed by'the

departments and deans in Chico.

In St. Albans, the Adult Education Council has organized outreach

centers on Grand Isle, in Lake Champlain, ard at other rural centers'in

Franklin County. These offer associate-level courses of the 6oMmunity

College of Vermont, non-degree courses of university of Vermont Extension,

and occupational training courses of the local school district.
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Urban outreach centers in major metropolitan cities serve the same

"-function of bringing their evening and afternoon'classes tq adult students

at inner-city locations. These.are convenient for many persons who would .

lind'it difficult 'to commute to campuses which are often.located inrsuburban,

Areas, or in locatio"ns which would require a long street car or.buiride..

lat night.

. ;
1

i
4

Onondaga Community College, which is located in suburban Syracuse, has
1

;established-a-downtown-Center-which is easily accessible'to many of the city's

!minority groups, and offers both academic and occupatiunal training courses.

1 At the t4me of the case,study.survey, OCC was working with the SUNY Economic,

Opportunity,Center program to estabfish.another inner-city.location. -Most

of the Syracuse Unlversity prdgrams for kit students are located at a

downtown .campus.
///'.44"

This'same Pattern 4f Opeitating urban outreach centers at inner-city

locations was observed in Providence where Rhode IslandCollege and University

of Rhode Island jointly maintain the Urban Education Center in downtown
. ,

Providence. Roger Williams College, w,hose niain campus is loca_ted in.

suburban Bristol, has established a major cehter in downtown Providende
0

which serves a primarily mid-career clientele with courses in engineeringl,"

business administration and'the social sciences. Roger Williams also

operates an,outreach center at Quonset Point (the former U.S. Navy post)

in cooperation with the Electric Boat Division of Genelral Dynamics Corporation.

..

During the course of the field observations for tile community case ,

studies, a number of problem areas were obserVed. Many of the same problems

reappeared in mOst o? qe different communities. In the discussion which

follows, these problem areas will be described along with comment, in .

some cases, of steps.which.were being taken in attempting,to solve them.

In a later section of tpis report, the Project Staff will offer some

recommendations related to these problem areas based on its observations and

interviews with community leaders and education administrators.
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The common problem --- and certainly theAmost pressing --- was that

of establishing and preserving the financial stability of the community

organization. Mostof *these organizations_ were established with "seed

money" granted by state-appropriated Title I HEA funds, by the Fund for

Improvement of Postsecondary.Education (FIPSE), the National Institute.of

Education (NIE), or other.federal, state, or private foundation funding

,programs.. The obvious question that faced most was: "What do we do when

.? the original grants run.out?" For sever0,, the original-funding hasirlow,

lapsed, and various measures, some temporary, some inadequate, have been

taken to preserve the contirwity of the organilation. While funds to

develop new ideas and additi.onal program activities can frequently be

obtained from publià or private foundations or Title I HEA grants, these

sources usually will not provide support for continuing, day-to-day

_operation of the community organization's services.

Continuing support, it was observed, probably has to come from combtna-

dons of two areas: public moneys and/or sources of income that might be

generated at the local level. The'following is a review of the basic

methods of.community organization funding observedduring the course of

the case study investigations. .

In Rochester, the Southeastern Minnesota Education Center (SMEC) is

the operational unit of the SME Consortium. The Consortium.was established

by the Minnesota legislature in 1973 when authority wai given to the

Higher Educition Coordination Commission to develop and administer three

experimental regional postsesondary.educa.ion projects. These three

regional centers, one of which is Rochester, wereistablished, ane In 1978

a fourth center was started. Each performs a valuable service to tot,.state

by coordinating the educatiOnal resources in the area, making certain that

adequate education opportunities are available to all citizens with empha-

sis on continuing education for adults, and controlling the duplicatior

of program offerings through 4oint program planning among members of the
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consortfum. The legislature provided initial funding in the amount of-

S75400. The Consortium is governed by the state Coordinattng Commission

with the advice of the local Citizens Task Force. The-Task,Force has

staffed the SME Center office with a project coordinator, an advising

coordinator, and a secretary. These salaries, and basic office expenses,

are paid by the state through the Coordtnating Commission, and these staff

members are employees of the Commission. It is the goal.of the Task Force

to encourage further investment on the pfrt of the postsecondary institutions.

For example, pubJication of the joint program offerings and other special

activities are paid for by a proportionate levy on the member institutions.

This effort'is augmented by both private and federal sources of support

through grants and contracts for special projects and services.

The Northeastern California Higher Education Council was also established

as a.regional educational council by the California Postsecondary Education

Commission with funds appropriated by CSEC from its allocation of Title I

HEA funds. NCHEt is a consortium of public postsecondary institutions ---

six community colleges, the California State University-Chico, and the

University of California-Davis. Each of these institutional members contri-

butes to the support of the NCHEC office and staff through a system'Of

annual dues based, for the community college, on their average daily attendance,

and flat sums from the two university members. The state does not contribute

to the.support of NCHEC directly from its general funds, but approves the

dues expenditures in the institutional budgets. NCHEC has developed a'

number of innovative new programs and these have been supported with state

and federal grants. The allowable indirect cost allocation's in these

grants also help support the central office which administers and carries

out the grant projects. The effect of the recently enacted tax reform

measure (Propositispn 13) on state funds available to NCHEC and Its public

inst4 (tion members was still unknown at the time of this report.

The Adult Education Council in St. Albans, in its first year of

operation, was administered by a staff of one person who is an'employee of
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the Community College of Vermont. CCV, with the advice of a local citizen

council, acts as the administrative office of the communit; organization

in St. Albans. The AEC was establis;ed under a two-year grant from the

"ttate's allocation tif Title I HEA funds. Special projects are funded from

state and federal grants.

The Okanogan County Education Service in Omak vas established with a

three-year grant frOM FIPSE, along with funds from Title III HEA to develop

a counsell;Ing program for the Indian people in the county. The FIPSE

.grant was made to Wenatchee Valley College to enable that institution to

innaugurate an outreach service in Omak. When the FIPSE grant expired,

WVC undertook payment of the administrative costs of OcEs, including ihe

salary of itsOirector.' The counselling activities of OCES, which were

inititated and expanded under Title III funding, including the installation

of a computer connection with the Washington Occupational Information

System, is now funded by the state through WVC. The Title III HEA fundsv

are now used for vocational and other instructional programs.4w Outreach

programs on the Colville Reservation are assisted by the Bureau of Indian

Affairs funds.

At Long Island, New York, there is no single.organization at the

community level of the type observed in the other case study communitiis.

The Long Island Advisory Service which operates through the public libraries

is funded'through library resources assisted by a state allocation of

Title I HEA funds which for two years is providing counselling-interns.

to augment-the work of librarians in eleven of the librarles.' The Nassau

County Office of Women's Services was.fuhded by the county.as a local

welfare agency. Over the past decade NCOWS has developed a major career

counselling and job placement program for unemployed or under-employed

persons, Men as well as women. Both the libraries and NCOWS offer career

counselling services without charge. .However, their other career coun-

selling services on Long Island, notably' the largely independent service

sponsored by Adelphi University which offers counselling services fo'r
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modest fees, and the income at least partially covers the costs. of the

service.

In Syracuse, the Regional Learning Service was established with funding

from F/PSE and other public and private sources. As the original grants

expired, some were reviewed or extended, and other grant programs were

developed., (For details sed the Syracuse Casd Study report.) These grants,

however, are not expected to continue to fund operating expenses of the

organization. RLS has no organizational ties to either the educational

institutions or to community or state agencies or organizations which in

some other communities are either a direct or indirect source of funds.

Its income from charges for counselling services ($20 to $30 per person)

and froM special seminars or consulting arrangements with industry and

other groups accounts for less than ten percent of its operating expenses.

In Providence, the Career Counseling Service was established with

funding provi'ded'mainly by the federal National Institute of Education.

The program is now funded entirely with public moneys from the CETA

program and from vocational education program funds provided by the

Governor's Special Grant Office. Operation CHOICE was established with
Title I HEA allocations to Rhode Island State College and the.Extension
Service of the University of Rhole Island. These funds terminate in mid-
1978, and CHOICE has joined with Career Counseling Service in a joint
application for funds to continue essential parts of the operation.

No general solution to the problem of continued financial stability was

found. However, it was observed that the most financiallylecure.arganizations
were those whose cost of basic operations --- some $75,000 to $90,000
annually to cover core staff salaries and office expenses --- were funded
through public.resources, primarily through those of state governments.
These-funds come in the form of direct legislative appropriations or
through state-sanctioned expentlitures by institutions which had joined
together in consortium organizations. Federal Title I HEA funds, allocated
through state agencies for one or two-year periods, were the primary source
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of funding that started most of these organizations, and the Title I .

program of the USOE is funding many of the special projects and outreach

programs of the community organizations. State resources and/or inttitu-

tional funds from public or private sources supply the required "local

matchi-ng-fdiae.which are usuaily in-kind services, office supplies, and

use of physical facilities.. Allowable funds for administrative services

and for other indirect costs help.maiitain --- or atjustment, as needed

the basic core operation o#'thecommunity organization.

.

In at least one state (Celifornia), a consortium of several of the

state colleges and universities has created a fund from its mess of income

(from fees) over costs of adult continuing education programs. These

resourceeare retained by the consortium organization and used to launch

other special continuing education programs, such as outreach, "extended

university': offerings, or external .degree programs.

If and when the federal Education Information Centers Program (HEA,

Title IV 1976 ) is funded at levels indicated in the original legislation,

many of the organizations in this.study may.be eligible for federal grants'

through state agencies. The strongest community-level organizations ---

OMNI

those which appeared to have the greatest financial stability and those

which were most successful in securinglcore support fram public resources

- were those where strong citizen leaderthip, or institutional leadership

in close alliince with community organizations, was instrumental in the de-

velopment of the community effort. These circumstances were'particularly

apparent in Rochester and St. Albans as well as in Omak and Northeastern

California. The demonstrated public need for continuing.education opportunities

in these communities was responsible for the emergence of leaders and of

organizations that would face the task. The educational needs of mid-career

adults and the need for coordinated education and training opportunities

was just.as great in the other communities, but they did not have the

benefit of aroused community leadership or a strong organization of

educational institutions to support their needs.
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Strong competition for enrollments of adult students among the private

and public institutions in a single community area has produced a large

assortment of program offerings', manicif them ;Innovative and of considerable

merit. It has also produced a'degree of confusion, particularly among the

segmeRt of the population most in.need of continued education and rptraining.

These persons usually are not familiar with adult prograft of formal post-

secondary institutions and tend to be threatened by their admissions

other protedures. Needless to say, such competition is frequently productive

of costly duplications of services. This problem alone justifiei the efforts

of enlightened leadership and community organization, and it also illuminates

the value of inter-institutional coordination and joint planning.

The Project also observed, in a few cases; a concern over the lack of

breadth of the community service --- a concern over whether it was reaching

out to all segments of the population in need of continuing education and

training; and of information, guidance,and counselling related to it. This

is a problem which community leadership and coordinated organization can

best solve. In those areas where the problem was most evident, coordinated

community organization was weakest.

Finally, it should bL'pointed out that a difference was observed be-

tween a basic orientation to educational consumer needs and an orientation

to the particular needs or interests of educational institutions. Cetlainly

these needs and interests are not incompatible, and it would be difficult

to identify clear cases of excessive orientation to either of the-two

viewpoints among the communities studied, but there was evidence d'f the

:existence of the problem because the subject was pne of cnncern to some

of the Individuals associated With several of the community organizations.

One of the important criteria in selecttng the particular organizations

and communi.ties included in this project was their orientation to mid-

career student needs and their support of them, and of'institutions which

would fulfill these needs. Hence, most were stronl oriented tc the
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education consumer. Individual educational institutions, on the other

.hand, tend to vary in theirorientations. There are some which tend to

abide by traditional policies and accept adult students only if they will

conform.to traditional educational practices and standards, and to tradi-

tional delivery methods and admisslon criteria. Other institutions'offer

special programs formulated with the mid-career'studpnt ikmind and under

policies and procedures which meet the needs and conveniences of this'new

student population.



VAPTER VI

MODELS FOR COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS

The underlying purpose of this project was to search for, describe.

and explain the "transportable ideas" discovered, in the case studies or

revealed in 'the student survey data. *Never, ideas cannot always be

uprooted fram their original settings and transplanted successfully into

another Without careful regard for the environmenttl circumstances or the .

form of organization (either(hittoric or newly nlanned) in the new community.

a

I
In an effort to clarify the conditions of transportability and at the

same time establish a rational.basis foricommunity organization planning,

a set of alternative models was construcied. These illustrate ideal settings

for organizaiional structures under circumstances which might exist in dif-.

ferent social, political, and institutional environments. These models

were derived inductively from observations of the case study communities,

but not without regard for basic orgailizational theory. .

The theoretical viewpoint relied upon most heavily was the Likert

conceptualization of interaction-influence networks, the so called

"linking-pin" concept (Likert, 1976, pp 183-201).

The structure of interaction-influence network
organizations consists of cohesive work groups
with high performance goals linked together, by
persons who hold overlapping memberships in two
or more groups...An essential function of a
linking pin is to provide an information flow
.and to establish reciprocal influence between
the two groups of which,he or she is a member
...Thl linking pin is not a representative of
either of theigroups of which the person is a

MOIMAM,
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4 member...(Representatives) press vigorously and
unilaterally for action that they and their
colleagues wish. ...A linking pin creates reciprocgl
responsibility to implement the decisions reached
Jointly...Linking pins are also required to prOvide
the interaction-influence network between conflicting
institutions...

"This Likert priiiiple will be'observed in the four models constructed

tO illusteate four different types of community organizations which may

. be formedcto serve the interests of the community and of its mid-career

citizens who are' attempting to improve or change their careers through

'the coniinuing,education'opportunities available to them.

If these Ynodels are to be successfullly applied, it is important to

first review the basic elements of organizations created to develop adult

education community services. -The following list of basic elements cat

°also serve as 4 checklist for community leadership as it evaluates the

probable effec iveness of its existing or proposed organizational scheme.

fr Basic Elements --- All Models

A. Goal orientation:

1. Organization that will always be educational consumer-orientea.

.2. Clarity of purpose,, with concentration on necessary services

(see below) and entry into ancillary services only when they

are needed and within the capability of the organization.

3. Long-term organizational and financial stability.

B. Basic services:

1. An organization that will be interested in the development of

new opportunities'for continuing education for mid-career adults.

2. A widespread dissemination program for information on available

program offerings.

3. A career counselling service accessible to all segments of the

adult population.
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4. A service that offers guidance and independent advice on

selection of educatiOnal programs that fit the individual

adult's learning needs.

5. The existence of an education/training delivery system, available

locally, and oriented to adult learning patterns and student's

time.and place requirements.

C. Responsibilities of the community organization:

1. Develop community support for the proposition that the availability

of continuing education and training for mid-career adults is of

value to the community's economid and social welfare, and not

simply a benefit for the advantage of one group of individuals

in the community.

2. Develop or participate in the development of a community plan

for continuing .education opportunities.

Insist upon the institutional development of a necessary range of

close-to-home education and training opportunities for mid-career

persons.

Promote a spirit of cooperation,between the information-counselling-

referral agency and the educational and training institutions.

Consider the development of ancillary services as they may be

needed, such as childcare centers and support groups for adults

with special needs. ,

5. Develop or encourage the development of outreacp/programs that

will bring educational opportunities to disadyantaged neighborhoods

of a large city, or to isolated rural communities.

6. Maintain'liaison with state agencies to- encourage and assist

develepment of public policy related to continuing education for

mid-career adults.

O. Responsibilites of education/training institutions:

1.' Whenever needed, develop special programs for the adult student

clientele.
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2. Adopt admissions policies which allow access of mid-career

adult students with varying educational and cultural backgrounds

backgrounds to continuing education opportunities.

3. Accept part-time students without penalties of excessive tuition

or fee costs.

4. Offer evening, and if possible, weekend classes for working adults.

5. Insure the availability of learning materials in various locations

on and off campus. (If necessary keep the campus bookstore open

on selected evenings.)

6. Explore all possible sources of financial aid to those part-time

adult students who may need it.

7.. CarefuRy develop policies and practices, as well as'appropriate

quality controls, related to nontraditionalicourses/programs and

teaching-learning methods.

8. Consider the advisability of establishing off-campus locations

to meet the requirements of working mid-career students.

Alternative Models - Community Organization

These models are offered on the assumption that (a) there already

exists in the community one of four basic forms of organization and there

is a desire to review and improve the effectiveness of that organization,

or that (b) a new organization is to be created and there may exist an

opportunity to choose between the alternatives presented in.the models.

The assumption is also made that each of these models, when translated

into a live organization, would be strongly oriented to the Likert

"interaction-influence network" concept, including use of the "linking pin"

to bring associated groups into a harmonious and effective organizational

relationship. The principal parties to the cooperative association assumed

in each model are the education/training institutions and the community

organization or organizations.
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The ideal relationship between educational institutions and community

organizations may also be described in terms of the FarmerAKflox (1977) "trans-

active orientation." The? describe this as follows:

The transactive-oriented approach started with
one or more individuals in the institution and/
or community selecting a range of Societal needs
and a range of tnstitutional purposes and resources.
They then attempted to bring these needs and re-
sources together in order to match them for both
short-term and long-term impact. (p 89)

Farmer and Knox contrast. their "transactive orientation" model with

a qcommunity-orientation" model in which the community perceived a need

and Went to-the educational institutions to interest them in fulfilling

,it, and an "institutional-oriented" model in which the educational insti-

tutions developed a program and then went to the community to seek its

support in carryin.wit out. They conCluded that the transactive model
0

was the moee effective..

The authors of this report, however, do not draw these distinctions

among its case-study comiunities. _Though tt is recognized that the

different communities started out with stronger community.orientation,

or stronger institutional orientations, the fact that each appeared to

have moved over to the transaction-oriented model was,:a key factor in

choosing them for the case studies in this project.

,The models of community organiist4ons which follow assume that the

basic orientation of each is "transactive" --- that its purpose is to bring

community resouces and needs for continuing education together with the

needs and interests of educational institutions to attract adult students

and develop effective programs for them.
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The Education/Training Delivery System

. Consisting primarily of postsecondary educational
institutions, but also including schools, Private
training institutes, libraries, NM= and other
learning rasourcvs.

Model #1 has the potential for being the most effectiye type of

community organization. More clearly thlin the two other models of organ-

izations, it has the advantage of unitary purpose --- that of providing

the community with the best pbssible opportunities for its mid-career

people to have access to continuing education programs so that they can

-change careers if.they want to or need to, or advance their present careers,

or retrain themse1ves to new job skills, or to continue and broaden their

general education. ,Other models.(#2 - ConsortiUms and #4 - Networks)

might have diversionary incentives of concern for the interests or needs

of the educational institutions or other civic organizations.' Model #1

is organizationally independent of the educational institutions, which

understandably must be mindful of their own needs and interests, as well

as of the organizations which *vide employment and which have uppermost
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in their mind thei,r immediate needs in the way Ortraining and experience

expected'Of prospective employees. Furthermore, this organization is often

in the best position to find continuing financial support for itseown , a,

activities, for the dducationaliresources in the community,'and for the

mid-career.students who maimed some form of a.seAstance if they areto

retrain or further-educate,themselves for new or advanced careers.

(.
Its effectiveness, however, is dependent upon the presence in the

community of a rather large number of dedicated persons strongly committed

to the need to imporve the available educational opportunities and willing

to take the initiative in bring this about. They are'persons who will

accept membership on the Council to serve the educational needs of the

community'as a whole and not as representatives of some group with a A

particular interest in the education system.

The following are'the distinguishing charadteristics and responsibil-

ities of organizations formed on this model.

1. The Council is organized in a.formal..struCtUre, inco6orated

(non-profit) if this is desirable.or necessary.

2. 'Its, membership includes lay citi.zens broady representative of the

community and in a majority. TheieNre augmented with professional

educators (one from each institution) And other persons drawn from

%industrial or business firms; public agencies, labor unions.or

a central labor councilo the community library, and other.non-

institutional educational and cultural resdurcgs.

3. It is linked, through some of the Countil members, with.other

organizations whose.interests the Council serves, and which-, in

turn, look'to the Council for,services which will fulfill their

own interests and goals. Each of the educa'cional resources in

the community (educational institutions, training schooli,

:libraries, museums, etc.) are organizationally linked to the
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Council through one member who serves on the board or executive

group of both organizations. These persons therefore serve as

the linking pins between the tWo organizations.

4. The Council and its advisory committee on educational needs and

programs maintain a continuous liaison with State Education

Aencies, to both fulfill state policy and advocate new policies.

They also look to these state agencies as a source of either basic

funding, or funding for special educational programs and student
P

aids. 4

S. The Council also has tho other linkages, these with expert

advisory groups. They can be either standing committees drawn

from its own membership, or committees which contain qualified

members augmented with "outside" experts. One is a contnittee

on joint educational program planning which surveys the community's

educational needs and recommends needed programs to the appropriate

education or trainting resouites. The other is a committee oil

manpower needs and employment opportunities. The latter is

generally composed of pe,.scms drawn from local business and

industry, labor unions, and public service agencies. The chair

of each of these committees serves as spokesperson for the commit-

tee and the linking pin with the Council.

6. The Council creates and governs an Adult Student Information and

Counselling Center. This sub-organization is the Council's point

of contact with the adult mid-career students, the clientele the

Council is formed to serve This is headed by a Director, who is

also a full member of the Counci! and thus servesc-'as the link

between the twO --- bringing reports and recommendations to the

Council and carrying back the policy directives to the administra-

tive unit.

7. Students, after receiving counselling and guidance from the

Adult Student Center, move on to,the Education/Training Delivery

System in the community.
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8. The Adult Student Center performs three basic functions: (1) It

develops and carries out a widespread program of disseminating

information on local education/training opportunities for mid-

career persons. It is particularly mindful of the need to get

information to those groups in the population which have had

little or no contact with education resources --- the under-

educated, some ethnic minority groups, and others. (2) It

develops and carries out a program of career counselling for those

adults who want and need this service. This service includes

occupational interest and ability testing when needed. The

counselling service can be performed on a one-to-one basis, or

in group sessions. Computerized counselling systems can be

utilized either as a primary medium of contact or as a supplement

to personal counselling. Toll-free extended-service telephone

contact also has been used very successfully for initial

counselling contact, and as a complete (multi-session) counselling

service. (3) It counsels and guides adult clients to the-appro-

priate educational resource where their particular program needs

can best be fulfilled. After the person has moved on to the

delivery system, occasiona" or periodic foll -up reports on the

students' satisfaction and progress are re rded, and further

advice is offered if the need for it is

9. In order to carry out its functions eff

Center will be in close contact with all

ndicated.

tively, the Adult Student

ucational institutions

and resources in the community and will be Currently informed

about their programs as well as their admissions and other policies.

10. Each organization (the Adult Student Center and each of the

educational resources) should be supportive of the unique services

provided by the other.

11. The decision on whether to charge the adult client for the career

counselling and referral service, and the amount of the charge,

will be a matter of policy to be decided by tne local organization.
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The overriding policy must be that service will be available to

all persons who need and seek it without regard for personal

situations of employment or unemployment, or type of career

information sought. Frequent practices are to make nominal,

reasonable charges on the basis of ability-to-pay.

12. The Center will be mindful of the importance of extending services

to all physical areas in the territory it is expected to cover.

This is particularly important in rural areas with remote, often

isolated, communities and in large urtan areas where difficult

public transportation and inner-city poverty frequently discourage

travel to a Center located "across town."

Each
Public

liege

MODEL t2

THE INSTITUTIONAL CONSCATIUM MODEL

Each
Private
Collo;

Each A Each
Trainin Other Educ
chool Resource

71
Liaison with
State Edocati
Agencies

Point of
Student-Client
Contact

CONS WM

membership includes all
education/training
providers in
the area

Adult Student
Information and

Counselling Center

Community Advisory
Committee

The Educaticy,;Training Delivery System

Consisting primarily of postsitcondsry educational
institutions, but Also including schcols, crivate
training institute, libraries, museum and other
leafp4ng resources.
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Within the past decade, one of the major developments in postsecondaoy.

education has been the formatton of consortium organizations among institu-

tions with common concerns or among institutions which propose to render

coordinated and/or joint educational services. Model #2, therefore, may

prove to be a more convenient form of organization for a community's effort

to develop continuing education/training opportunities for mid-career

adults. The organization may already be in existence, or most of the

education providers may bu ready and willing to enter into a consortium

agreement and assume responsibility for this effort.

This model has the advantage of being formed of those institution's

which are directly and actively involved in the development of broader

education opiTortunities for mid-career adults. It also has some potential

weaknesses which must be avoided. If a consortium is already in existence

and originally formed for some other purpose, such as to share a computer

facility, or to exchange student credits in certain course offerings, it

probably does not include in its membership all of the education providers.

The new members may be difficult :0 enlist and still keep the diverse.

organizational goals separate and free of conflict. Furthermore, once

educational consortiums have been formed, they tend to discover additional

activities and programs to combine with their original goals. A diversity

of programs not directly related to the provision of community services for

all adult students'regardless of their prior education backgrounds can

sap the strength of the continuing education movement. Multiple goals

and diverse goals also frequently can result in inter-institutional conflict
. .

which weakea or destroys the organization. These dangers can be avoided,

and have been successfully avoided, in many consortium organizations by

careful an.' cooperative planning.

Model #2 suggests an organizatioh built upon a consortium of all

education/training providers in a community with some organizational

features which should overcome potential weaknesses.
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The following are the distinguishing characteristics and responsibil-

ities of organizations formed on this model.

1. The Qsortium is based upon a compact among its members, which are

.all of the equently competitive) education providers in the area,

which stipulates cleaMy the purpose of the organizationt-its goals, and

the respOnsibilities of each member in developing a broader array of

adult postsecondary edUcation/training opportunities accessible to all

segments of the community.

2. It is organized in a formal structure, incorporated separately from

any of fts meomr institutions, though it may be convenient for one to

serve as the Consortium's fiscal agent.

3. Each member institution shares the cost cf the minimum essential

services of the Center on an equitable and commonly agreed-upon basis.

Funding of costs beyond the essential minimum expenses can be borne by

the members, by(public or private sources, or by "overhead" (indirect

cost) allowances in grants made to finance special projects.

4. It is linked to each education provider by a person who is a member

of the educational provider,organization (officer or administrative

executive) and alsb a membdh of the governing board of the Consortium.

Needless to say, this linking pin between the two organizations serves on

the Consortium board not as a representative of the interests,of.hit ,

institution, but as a policymaker reflecting the broader goals of the

Consortium.

5. The Consortium, through its staff and/or its officers maintains a

continuous liaison with the education agencies of the state so that state

'plans and policies will Awcarried out and to advocate new plans or

policies. It will also keep in touch with the state as a source of funding

for the Consortium'organization and/or its tommunity slrvice programs.
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6. The Consortium actively maintains a linkage with a Community Advisoi*

Committee. This linkage is vital to,the long-term success of the Consorium

organization. Without it, the Consortium can slip into giving priority

attention to the parochial concerns of the education establishments rather

than to the overriding concern for the economic and cultural well-being

of the community and of its mid-career citizens.

This Committee is broadly representative of the-lay citizens of the

community, Its members will have strong linkages with employers and

labor organizations, with public service organizations and welfare agencies,

with the cultural organizations and,with agepcies concerned with long-term
y

community or regional planning. The chairperson of the Community Advisory

Committee is given the status of a voting member of the Consortium board. ,

7. The Consortium creates and governs the Adult Student Information an

Counselling Center, which is the Consortiumls point of contact with the

adult mid-career clientele and source of.prospective students...

8. The Center staff has at least two employees (an executive director

and a counselling director) who are not also employees of one of the

member institutions. It is quite possible that the counselling director

can supervise or* personally handle the bulk of the career counselling and

aptitude testing and rely upon institution counsellors who will spend one

or two days a week in the Center to do the igemaining client-student

contact work.

(1. The remaining functions, responsibilities,and policies of the Adult

Student Information and Counselling Center are the same as those described

in Items 6 through 12 associated with Model #1 (see pages 74 - 76).
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NO011. #1 .

4"-- THE INDEPENOENT EDUCATIONAL 1ROKERING AGENCY NOOEL

I..1oard of Oirectors I

1

Independent Educational .

trokering Rpm

Advisory Committee
of Education
Providers

LThe Education/Training Delivery System

Consisting primarily of postseconda educational
institutions, but also including scho Is. private
training institutes, libraries, mus and other
learning resources.

Since the mid-1970's, a number of independent agencies have been

formed under the descriptive term of "educational brokering services."

These have been concentrated for the most part in the northeastern and

north cLntral states, though the "movement" is spreading to cities in

other areas as community ihterest in the development of continuing

education opportunities for mid-career adults receives encouragement

from state and federal education agencies.

The educational brokering agency is essentially the "adult student

information and counselling center" described 'in connection with Models

#1 and #2, except that it is designed to function independently from any
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association it may have with an educational Anstituion or group of

institutions. In their purest foft, educational brokering agencies are

described as.inse.tutionally independent, as go-P0%...2ns or intermediaries

between the adult client-student and the educational establishment, as

expert in career counselling, pidance and testing, and as bias-free

advocates of the client-students' needs as they pursue their educational

goals.

It has been observed that educational brokering agencies --- at least

those in the "pure form" --- certainly perform valued services for indivi-

dual clients, hut they-may be, 'as organizations, operating An a vacuum,

isolated from close contact with the education providers and sometimes

isolated from current needs and employment trend; in the community.

Because several new community organizations are investigating

educational brokering as a program model, and because some existing broker-

ing agencies are experiencing organizational problems, Model #3

offered as a suggested organizational structure for organizations formed

on this concept.

The following are the distinguishing characteristics and responsibilities

of organizations formed on this model.

1. The Agency is organized in a formal structure and chartered as a non-

profit corporation.

2. It is governed by a board of directors, a small body of persons with

diverse business and professional interests including, but not confined to.

the education professions, and with expertise which they can contribute

to the success and welf*,, o: the Agency. They are an active board,

!meting regularly six to nine times a year, and giving active policy

direction to the Agency and its director.
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3.. Key officials of the Agency p an executive director andia counselling

supervisor. The director admini ters-the enterprise, reports to the board

of directors, and carries out policy directives formulated by the board.

He maintains close liaison with the state education agencies, prepares

proposals for funding of new projects or programs and meets regularly

with the two advisory committees. The counselling supervisor selects and

directs the counselling staff, and conducts and/or plans meetings with

organizations in the community which contraa for Agency services.

The Agency has two important linkages with advisory groups.

The Advisory Committee of Education Providers is composed of adminiztra-

tive officers of the collegiate institutions, training schools and other

educational resources such as libraries and museums. An ideal chair for

the committee (and "linking pin" to the Agency) would be a retired education

exicutive who is also a member of the Agency's board of directors. This

committee meets regularly with the agency director and counselling supervisor,

reporting on the interests and needs af educators and new programs developed

by education providers in the community. They advise the Agency on all

matters concerning the Agency's relationships with schools and colleges.

They also advise the director, on new projects and programs of the Agency

and lend their support to funding proposals.

The Community Advisory Committee is the Agency's link to the civic

leaders, of the community, including leaders in business, industry and labor,

oublic service corporations and agencies, community welfare groups, and

the cultural life of the community. An ideal chairperson would be an

executive of a public service corporation or an executive of a chamber

of commerce or industry association, and who is alsc on the board of

directors of the Agency. This committee advises the Agency on current

trends in the local economy; of new industries coming into the community

which will be hiring personnel and perhaps in need of training programs;

of community and regional development plans; of community welfare problems,

particularly in neighborhoods, districts, or segments of the population
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which are experiencing high unemployment, cultural minority discrimination,

increasing crime, or other problems which special educational prrams and/or

leadership counselling seminars might remedy. This committee lends its

support to the Agency's funding proposals for new projects or programs,

and actively searches out sources of public or private funding for Agency
/-

programs related to community welfare matters.

5. The Agency strives to be the first point of contact for mid-career

adults who are considering or have decided to reecter some form of education

or training. It is therefore essential that the Agency conduct a community-

wide program of information on its identity and on the services it offers.

It.is particularly important that this information be disseminated &along

groups in the population which are unumployed, under-educated, or suffering

under some form of discrimination whidh limits their opportunities to

change their life or work patterns. This is done through paid and.free

space or time in the public media, and through supplying promotional

literature to community welfare and other public agencies.

6. Since the Agency will have to generate income to cover its basic

operating costs, two areas of management decisions are crucial.' The first

is establishing policies on charges for its various services. The second

is developing a cost-effective combination of (a) individual counselling

and testing for clients who desire or need this personal attentiont

(b) various forms of group counselling for clients who come to the Agency

or for groups who contract with the Agency for services, and (c) special

counselling or advisory programs in which the Agency acts as contractor

or consultant. The director and his/her staff, aided by the advice and

personal infThence of the Agency's board of directors and advisory

committees, maintains an active program of solicitation of all sources of

income-producing projects and programs.

The necessity for locally-generated income, however, does not

preclude the delivery of services to individuals or groups with severely
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limited financial 'resources. These situations are met through two program

policies. 'First, all charges to individuals who are paying for services

out of their own pockets 4re set on a sliding scale with priorities given

to those with the greatest'need (a practice long in use by most community-

service United Way agencies). Second, the Agency solicits "sponsorship" or

special project funding from public or private agencies or foundations

concerned with public welfare and who will pay the costs of Agency services

to low-income groups or individuals.

These policies and activities suggest the presence on the staff (the

director or some other person) of an experienced fund-raiser.

7. Public funding sources may be available to the Agency through state

or federal agencies. These resources are valuable --- and may be

necessary --- however, they are allocated only in return for continuing

services or special ad-hoc pmjects which help fulfill the priorities and

the policies pi the funding agency. Private foundation funding is also

available on this same basis. The Agency must examine each funding source

and proposal carefully to be sure that the service programs or projects

specified can be delivered withln the framework of the Agency's basic

policies, practices, and goals.

8. For more detail on regular, ongoing services of the Agency see

descriptive Items 8 through 10 listed in connection with Mrdel #1.
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MODEL

IRE RETWORR Of COMPIJNITV SERVICES ROOM.
.

Each Educational Resource in the Community

Colleges
Schools

Training
Schools

Libraries
Other

esource

Regional Ecommeic
Planning
Commissi

Industrial glu
Labor Caunclli

Other Public
Service Group

44.

mgmm(s)

CETA
Program(s)

Welfare and
Unemployment
Agencies

Point of
Student.Client
Contact

Adult
Student

Information and
Counselling Center

The Education/Training Delivery System

Consisting primarily of postseCondary educational
institutions, but also including schools,,private

training institutes, libraries, museums and other
learning resources.

As is apparen't in the specifications of the other three models, the

most effective community organizations formed to develop greater opportunities.

for adult mid-career education/training require a number of linkages to

other organizations and individuals in the community. This is particularly

true when job opportunities are scarce or when planning commissiohs and

chambers of commerce are bringing new industries into the community

which need educated and trained personnel. It is also true when large

segments of the population are li,lng at or below the poverty level and

are under-educated or subject to some form of discrimination.

Under these circumstances there may be an advantage in creating a

network of community service agencies that will work closely with the
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educational providers and the Adult.Student Information and Counselling

Center in.its efforts to open up new opportunities for mid-career adults.

The following are the distinguishing characteristics add responsibil-

.
ities of organizations formed on this model.

1. Model #4 is similar to Models #1 and #2, but it speciftes an extension,

or expansion, of the linkages with other public service organizations and

places them in the role of direct participation in the adult education

effort, rather than in the role of advisors.

2. Each of the agencies or groups which comprise the Network selects

from its membership the person who will serve as the "linking pin" with

the community network organization .:-or a specified period of time (for

example, two years but subject to reappointment or reelection). The .

expiration times would be staggered so that the Network membership would

have better continuity.

3. The organizational structure of the Network is that of a consortium of

equally participating organizations. Under these circumstances, it is

necessary to carefully develop a statement of purposes and goals, spelling

out specifically the advantages each organization will derive through the

cooperative organization as well as the responsibilites each assumes in

becoming a member.
4-ev

4. It is very important that the persons selected by the community ,organi-

zations to serve on the board of the Network adhere closely to the "linking

'pin" concept --- that is, they will serve as the communication channel .

between the two organtzations An Which they hold membership, and, they -will

not sit on the board of the Network organization as a representative or

a champion of the special interests of their other organizational affiliation.

This must be a more exacting role than that expected of the linking pins

in the other Model organizations, because the potential weakness in the
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Network Model is that it might easily become diver ed from its primary

goal and into a confused array of community proble
;
s not directly pertinent

. to.its own unique function.

5. The Network creates; administers, and secures the basic'funding for

the Adult Student rnformation and Counselling Cen er.

6. The advantage of the,Network Model.is that tie Center can more

knowledgeably refer its clients to any of the orpanizationstwhich are

, members of the Network when it is evident thatiervices cf these agencies

-are needed and appropriate. Thus, the Center ma!), refer clients to the

welfare agency, or arrange for them to obtain help through CETA Or 0E0.

Member organizations can, in turn, refer their ciients to the Center \')

for expert career and educational counselling before their reentry into

schooling.

7. In all other respects, the Center functions are the same as those

specified in Items 8 through 12 associated with Model 41. %

8. The potential strengths of this' Model are (1) that the organization

seeking to develop continuing education opportunities wiil have a broader

base of community support, and () that the mid-career adults are more

likely to have their personal needs served promOtly by the agency best-

fitted to serve them.

It is probable.that the Ne:work Model will work best under two;

particular Community circumst'ances: (1) In smaller communities, where

the number of capable civic leaders needed to serve on the boards,Or

citizen advisory committees of multiple community welfare organiziations

is limited and the value of inter-linked agency boards becomes more

evident. (2) in communities which are undergoirg severe unemployment or

severe economic dislocations which place unusuallilarge burdens on-the

under-employed, the poor, and the educationally disadvbtaged. In large,

reasonably affluent metropolitan communities, the weaknesses of this

Model loom greater than its particular strengths.
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APPENDIX A.

4

RECOMMENDATIOiiS STATEMENT

41*

I.

I1

-ThrOughout the course of thts project moral public policy options'

as welfas a number of options for edrithistrative poli4 ana practice came"

to.the attention of the Proiject Team. From Wiese observitionsl-the Team

proposes to devolop a set of Recommendations directed to educational insti-

tutions which offer programs of continuing education and trathing for mid-
, 0

'carter persons; to community orgenizai'ions formed to broaden opportunfties

and provide support services for mid-career students;. 4nd to state and

federal governmental agencies is well as: legislaturesehich formulate

publlc policy related to continuing education and gator both on-goini .

and experiMental projects in this'field. Amy of these;now have been

dre6ed in the form oftentative recommennations.

During the Fall and Winter of 1978-79,'the Prbject Team will be

conductingAfeedback" conferences at the sites. of the seven case studtes

and.discuseing outcomes Of the project at several other conferences and

workshops for state_aa0 federal education a6inistators And educators

and institution Officials. .Ourfng the course of time meetings, members

of the Proiect Staff willihaye the'Opportunity. to discuss these proposed

recommendations with OactionerilhO others knOMedgeeJle in these metiers,

who'frequently,hold different viewpoints on matters of educational policy

and 'Practice. AAer these conferences,,the staff'tlecommendatiOns w1,11

be,finalized and mede'public.

*It is felt,that the proposed set of Recommendations will better serve

educators-and public officialOf they have beam subjected to this further

oscrutiny and evaluation. They will be released at a later date and made%

part of the Proiect's concluding report in April 40.1979.

. .
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The apnotated bibliography compiled and: edited by keTerkla

is a Unique collection of selected titles.from contemporarywork ie.both the

scholarli and impular fields of writing. The works.listed'are

related to the phenbmenon ofzid-career,occupatiohal dhiige and to
A

the community4eve.Vactivities of Civic groups an4 educational/train-

.%ing institutions w#ith'camTprovide the means-o6Aakin! career

.transition, ss well as Career developlent and.personakfulfililment,

6 a practical. possibility for millions ot"midmscareer persons. .

.s.

provided the.team of research and development permons

working on the4lidaCareer Project with a valuable source ot back-
,

,
ground:materialon the concepts of lifelong learning, coRtifluing

. (recurienWeducationi uon-traditaal'education,-career development

and occupational change, and re-entry intO'the job market. There

. is au emphasic.in many. of these subject areas on the'problems and

. opportunities for mi6Oreer women who'seek transitioni trom.' ,

,homemtker Careers and stercotyped.femallt occupations. )
. .,

.

These works kiie been written by .academics in the fields ef
N
t

V.

.r

, psychology, education', history, anthropoloci and economics, as well

.sa by person's not directly associated with the academic community

such as mid-career people, Oncerned community leaders, lawyers,.

doctors,Seporters, and.people in: 41ous.ioverumental agencies.

This compilatiOn does not attempt to list:and dasciibe

everything that has been written about education for adults--particu-

larly those 'subjects tbAt are not'related to .pOstseoondary.continuing

education .and training. Because of the recent resurgame.of

f
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#1,

itnterest in these fields ana the development pi new ooncepts,

Methods, and instrudtional teohnologies, the emphasis is on

current and'rloent work. ,:m this respect it is a'starting point

krom whicWscholars can go back into the history ofthe movement,

A
bis can go.forward'to plans, developments, and projections for the

future.
I t

This listing does not include most bf the studies of,educational

needs and suggested legiilation comissioned by agencies in the

varioutstates. Informationiabout these studAtes may be available

in the next legislative.year.

The project team is.pletsed.to share this information with

colleagues interested in thine and related:liies of inquiry,and

development.

James Gilbert Paltridge

Mary C. Regan

Project ao-Directors

'University of California

1977
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1- ANNOTATED BIDLIOGRAPNy

1,

American Council on Education. IIMUUML.=:ttilauLitallta.
(RepOrt of the Committee on thelinancing of Nigher Education
for Adult.etudents to the Office of Governmental Relations)
litshingtpn,11.O.: American Council on Epcation, 1974.

. This report presents the,findings of an ACE'Committee on the
knancing of Nigher Education for Adult Studentia. In this

. report, the financing,patterns for part-time students in
credit and non...credit programs who attend postsecondary
inititutions as 1) indiViduals, 2) members of professional
or occupational groups., 3) employees or mimbers of puhlic or

4

private organizations ami associations, and k) participants
in categorical public problem-solving programs of government

'.and private agencies ass examined. ZeAddiIion,' the committee_

examitAd the financing for postseoondary education studonts
in other countriei add current proposals for financing post-
secondary education in the United. States. .

Apps, J. W. Toward rkip ihilpsophv of adult *ductal:4a.
Syracuse, N.Y.: Publications in Continuing Education,
_Syracuse University..l973.

A monograph which focuses QA the developmeit of a versonal
working phildeophy of 'adult education, with a greater
emphasis on'the philosophical ipproach than on the scientific
approaoh.

Az?beiter, S. Ito m(llion americans in care r transition. New"lork:
The College Entrance Examination Board, Spring 1978.

This is.the report of a survey of the career guld4nce
and counseling needs of a-representative 'sample of in-
transition adults in the United States. These adults: none
of whoa were full-time students,,were "in transitión" 1.6 that
they were either undergoing or anticipating job or careee
changes. Interviews were conducted with 401Jadults in oxkli
to identify their career guidance and counseling needi, the
personal.and debograPhic characteristics, and their- reasons
for being in transition.

29 .rn
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A rbeiter, S ele hone couneelin 'for home-bar ad ts. Raw, Yorls:

.
The College Entrance Examination Board, Spring X9

sileoted.lormer clients of the Career ducetion ftojent (cM).
This is the report of a follow-up 400,randomly

CEP was.an innovative program, funded by RIE, which offered

telephone counseling to home-based adults in Providence, Rhode

Island. The purpose of the follow-up study wa0 to discover

the effect CEP had oa its clients and to discover perceptions'

held.by former clients regarding,their need:for career

guidence.and counseling services'.
A

Bailey, S. K. Atlucational purpose ad the pursuit of happiness.

Phi Delta Kiptaa, Septedber 19 18S1).

In .this'article the-authbr as erts that the educational

system knows far mere aboUt the cpurat\it of happiness than is

geneVally understood. Re explains that listing inner'satis-

*action (or happiness) comes from four sources: creating and

appreciatina beauty, enhancing physical setisfactioi, per-'

form.i.ng obligations of service, and intensifying intellectual

and emotional discovery; and that education at its best is

the keSr to each one of these worlds of satisfaction.

Becker', D. (Ed.). Mid-life career chances. kroceedings of the

.c14,dult Student Personnel Association Conference, New York,

10-12, 1975. (ERIC Document Retroduction Serpice

NO. ED 064 590) '/

Texts of speeches given at the Adult StUdent Personnel .

Association conference regarding career change in mid-life .

are presented,. Therinclncle: Socio-Political Implications

df Career Changes, Continuous CarAer Decisional Mid-Life

Career Changes - An.Institutiodal Model, Mid-Life Career

, Changes - A Community Model, and Demonstration-Computer

Based Educational Opvortunity Center'.

Holies, R.-N. What color is your parachute? A rractical manual for

slob hunters and career-changers. Befkeley, CA: Ten Speed

loress,.3.97;:.

This book is a "how tO do it" manual for the job-hunter. It

presents a new technique for job-hunting with step-by-step

instructions. The authAr sets forth three assumptions which

he feels are the key to success: 1) You must decide exactly

what you want to do; 2) You must decide exactly where you want

to do it, through your own reseamch and personal survey; and

3).YOu mumt research the organizations that interest you at

great length, and then approach the one individual in each -

organization who has the power td hire you for the job that

you have decided you want to do Some of the strategies

presented !mem more applicable to executives chanking careers

ip midatream than to recent graduates. In additiOn, candid
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re: opinions are offered about books,,pepple, and agencies
. that might be uieful.resources.

Ah
v)4,,

Bushnell, D. S. N4e4ed: A voucher nlan in support of coati:24m
educatiok(Eradb.PP.7.73). A41.exandria, VA: Human ResOurces
. Research (*sanitation, 1973. (ERIC:Document Reproduction .

Service SO. ZD 082 006)

In this paper, the auiior proposes a federally funaed voucher
plan, vhich could insure the availability of lifelong learning
4opportunities. Availability is defined as a function of
cacaos. to training and sicceeatul participation in-training.

:Carnegie Commisiion on Higher Education. Tdeitieoons:
EducatiOn beyond the-high school. 'New York: ',Hafts:v.5111,
1971.

.A spacial repott whilh-examines and makes recommendations
concernin( "the genertl flow of aftleats into and through
the formal structure of.higher education in the Utited States
and the key role played by degrees this flow. The

4
report proposes modifications tutting structure of pait. .

secondary Imlucatioa in the folloviag directions: 1),to
shorten the length of time of formal education, 2) to provide

iore options, 3) to make education opportunities.more
appropriate to lifetime interests, 4) to make certain '
degrees more appropriate,to the positions to.which they
lead, addl) to make ed'udational opPortunities more available
io more people, including women, employed persons, older
people,4aa4 persona from lower income levels.

/

Carnegie Commission OA Eigher.Education. Toward a learning society:
Alternative channels to life work and service. NererYgrk:
Mc0rawHill, 1973.

\

This report discusses the problems and opportunities_that
new developments in educdtiou have generated. Attention is
alto giveu to institutions other than colleges and universities
that provide postsecondameducation. A variety of channels
'that provide alternatives or 'supplements to the college
'experience are identified. Wtys in which alteruattve channels
might be more fully tethed into the total postsecondary educa-
tional system,are considered. The report also examines the
postsecondary educational activitied of high school-

'graduates who do not go to college and the learning activities
La t eir relationship to preparation for work.
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. Carnekie Council on Policy Studies\ip Nigher Education. Low
. I

t t o o : Tie f a t of a.nationalc o ic

.for t#e fir two years of cop.ege. San Prancieco! aim'-
, ,Pass, 1975. 1'

.

. .

.
.

.
.

. )'
,A report vhich examines the feasibility'of a natibnal pattern
of.low og-acituition for the first two years of college.

,

-,
I

Ceiter.for Educational Reseerch.and Innovation (CERT).

Ee.e..SEE-A.,±ZLdatlratL,A±VjPfoi,ax.
cr.

Organisation for Economic Cooperation"and Development, 1973.

Thip report weiprimaiily vrftten to clarify the concept of

vs ent ectacation,'and to outline, the ma:or features of_as

ture education system geared towards the recurrent principle.
It does not define a detailed strategy for attaining this
long-term objective; although it touches on same of the' or.

immediate implicatiohs.
.

Childeri, E.,& Nicholii; C. Postsecondar,

Raleigh, NC: Center for Occd!pational

State Univeisity, 1973. SERIC Documen
Nb. o76 758)

0

This monograph examines: 1) a mandate for teachers to adjust .

preconceived attitudes to a better knowledge of thi stu4ents :

. involved and to assume responsibility for planning a cdiri-

Oulum to meet the need; of individials ratherdthansthose,A0
the institdtion, 2) stages of career education for post-

secondary and.sAmit groups, 3) career modification for theke\ .

6 groups, 4) preparation for:career enjoyment; and 5) preperation

for career terMination.

Collins, R. Where are educational requiremezts for employment

highest? .Sociology of Ed3catiot, fall 1974, It2S4), 419--442.

.

career educitikla.

ation, North Carolinet
ReprodUction SerVice.t

Evidence it presented showing the organizational character-
Cstics associated yith varying levels aid types of educational
requirements for -emploYment. 'Educational requirements are
found to be higLest in organizations stressing a service

rather than a market orientation, and emphasizing normative

control over employees;, in,large, nationally oriented.and
internally bureaucratic organizations; add-in?rganizations.

with high ratei of technological change: These variables.have

independent effects on educational requirements, .although

interacting in specific contexts.

1 pi
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Commission on Non-Traditional Study.- Diversity by design. San

Francisio: Jossey-Bassi 1973. .

4

This book is a comprehensive work on nontraditional study
covering suah things as lifelong learning, external degrees, .

college and community cooveration-, faculty involvementt

educational technology, new structures, andmnewevaluative
too* In addktion, recommendations tor making learning
realistically available for all, reshaping institutions,
establfshing 4ternative edulaition systems, iwaruing credit
to students who take nontraditional study programs, and
accreditine institutions that offer nontraditional study
programs are preienteq'

Cross, K. pi., 88 Vali*, J. R. Planni non-traditional
San(Prandisco: Jossey-Bass, 197

-7

This book presents the i'..ndings from a series of research
projects sponsored by the Commission.on Non-Traditional
Study. The following questions and,issues are analyzed:
Who wants to enroll in nontraditional programs? What

opportunities are available to these adults and part-
time students? 'How effective are the new technologies
now being used? are can out-of-class learning be properly
&devised? What problems do accrediting agencies' pose in
restiicting the nontraditional stu.14. movement/ Where
can the most useful literature on the subject be found?

David, E. Education And manpower.. New York: Colisabia
University Press,

This book brings togeth r chapters drawn from the NatiO
Manpower Council's past publications, papers prepared 'fofr one
of,its national confere es, and essays publishei bY members
6f the Council stet:. The following subject areas are
inclUded: 1) the interrelation'of.education and manpower
problems'and the significance of education for the nation's'
material well-being, 2) the role 'of secondary schools in
vocational prepration and the development of skills, 3) voca-
tional guidance and counseling, and 4) higher education.

Day', w. f. Recurrent education: "ArDle Die" ... or ... "atomic c,c,

bomb"? (ERIC ReportNii. ED 121 970). Washington, D.C.:
Educational Re:sources' Information Center, 1973.
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1/The Author conceptualizes recurrent education as organized,

structured, institutidnally sponsored learning activities with

intentional Outcomes, whicbare distributed over the life

span of the individual in a recurring way.ale suggests a

eore equitable education.system to include: a basic education

.or cdmon'eampetincy base at-the elementary, level, provision

of jobentry skills to all students at av'16'at,the spcondary

lemel, and further secondary or higher education from an

"educaticnal4draving account" guaranteed to the individual

at later stages of his/her life, cycle.

El.lbewee, E. IL, kKinzer, J. L. A survey of continuinkedudation

o rtunitiesemailible to n 1:Academic scientists e ineeri

and mathematicians Aigher Educationjanel Reports, NuMber

23): Washington, p.c. : American Covacil on EdUcation, 1975.

.A survey'o cgntitiuing education opportunities available to'

professional scientists,-engineersi Add mathematicians Who are

employed ft11-time id industry and goyernmesnt was conduCted

by the Nigher Education Panel Of the American Council on -

Education in 1974. The survey Sought to gain information

on the nature and extent of offeringslaVailable sdthin the

higher educatiOp community* by which people employed in .

science fields,Oould increase,and Odate their professional
knowledge and skills, whether :.n their present or related

career fitlds. The results offir specific informsOlon on the

type and number of offerings Currently available, Approximate

enrollments, type of faculty.old modes oeinstruction

utilped, and-the distribution Si"such offerings amOng insti-
tutions of higher educatiod.

I.

Ene..1,J'.Ws The CEU comes of.ag4: Engineering 'Education

Novemblir, 1975, 45(2), j

This arlAcle.discusse the Continuing Education Unit (.CEU):

Oe purposes of the CEU, what organizations may sward it,

and the kinds of progrs.s utilizing the CEU.

parmar, J. A., Jr. & Knox, A. B. A.1:..tei.......1.2.1sfolieninnat'veeiterz

XL '

Urbana, Illinois: Officefor the Study of Continuing Professional

Education, 1977.

This study focused on Alternatives used by decisionmaiers in a

variety of settings in which it was thought that strengthening

and 'continuation ha4 occurred as a restlt of-developmental-efforts

tunded under Title'T (NEA11965). Interviews were conducted in .

Codnecticut, Oklahoma, add Tennessee. As a result of theseanter-

views, approximately 150 factors were identified as potentially

important in defraloping bommunity service progrtms. Data were

analyzed qualitatively through the use 6f content analysis, and

quantitatively through the use of' militivariate analysis;

, `-'29-L.
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Frederickson, R. E.,
adult career
Service'of C

/
4.9F. U.,4 Vickers,D, F. Rartiers to

o ange. Syracuse, N.Y.: Regional Iteaang
tral New York, 1976. .

it
.4

P . *

The purpOse. of this article.is to address the'challenge of
resolving the problem of educational institutions.noi acknow-
ledging or fostering mid-career or second-career changes.
,It outlines the services of ad organiiction Pot adult! in
Central New York,State -.The Regional Learning 'Service .(RLS).
In additfon, it deity:I:berth* rpulation.setved by RLS and
the barriers adults have faced in trying to.make career changes.
The barriers td career change tre'diviaed in+o thtee major
categoriei: Attitudeil Decision-Makina'Skills, and Career
QuaUtfications;

Gould; B. s Oross - p. (Eds.) . pxy)lors, dons in non-taditional -

kilt. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 1972. ,

1 This book presents a pet of preliminary working-papers that
explore soma of the iseum4 inVolved in non-tradittOill
study: 1) full educational opportunities?, 2) new fleXibility
in "education, 3) parallel education systems, and 4) individu-

,

alized learning. No conclusions on recommendations of the
Commission on Non-Traditional Study are included.

Gretler, A. The trainincof adult mid:kall-oersonnel. Paris:
United Nations Educational, Scientific, ampCultural OrganizatIon, 1972.

This study examines tho need r the development Of further
adult-education for "middle-personnel." It determines the
extent of the problem and identifies and descrals the
activities and the categories of manpower which telong to.the
intermediate level. la addstion,-it descrtbes the kinds ,'

training involved at this,letel far the various sectors,
provides statistisal,ixdormation and reviews the laws and
regulations relat-rng to status and traini-tg requireMente.
'A number_ot-tiaining programs in differelit; countries and
regians'are discussed.

Groie, R. Maher/yidyr/education: A report on ODOU learninaL.
New York: Ford Foundation, 1976.'

This rep.qit describes some of the undertakings in_ the area of. .

"development of open learning approaches" for which the-Ford
Foundation has granted funds: 1) The University.of Mid-America,
21"The.University Without-Walls, 3) Empire State College,

4) Tba Regents External Degree Program, and 5),..The Regional-
', Learning SerVice of Central New York-.
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, GundersOn, N. 0.41,Th dev o a conti uin educaticn ro am

.11E21.11Tareer nrofessiOna4. paper presented at the Annual
Meeting...0f the American Society for Engineering Education,
7t. Collins, Colorado, June 16-1:9, 1975.

.

/42 this pgper tha aUthor discusses the Master's Degree Program
in Cybernetic Systems, whicb was proposed a decade ago as an

.4.nterdisciplinary.problem-solVing oriented educational effort.
implemented seven years ago, it has developed into a successfUl
Continuing edunation vehicle for mid-career professionals.

... ,

Hkroleroat, F.. & Armstrong,R. J. New dimensions of contihuing
stu4ies.Drogreas 1.4 the Massachusetts state college system.
Iowa City, IA: merican College Testing Proem, 1972.

This repOrt loresents the findings of,a study which was con-
ducted to.explore the possiblAity of institutions in the
MaSsachusettyState College,System to devolop external or

. alternate dikree programs. In.addition,.it was designed to
provtie available data and recommendations for action related
to varioua,questions concerning degree programs (i.e., Should

I. a degree progTam be at the bachelor's or master's level--or
both? Raw shoUld a program be administeretiby existing
mechanisms, or by new onei? What clientele could be reached
by such a program?).

o Hefferman, J. M., Macy, F. U., & Vickers, D. F. Educational brokering:
A new service-for_adult learners. Syracuse, NY: Vational Center
for EducliOnal 3rokering4_1976.

A monograph which brings together the...experiences or a number.
'of .people who have been involved in estataishing and running
educational brokering programs. /t deals with-the following
problems"and processes in establishing and mainintaining such
programa: Miasion andIUrpose, Services, Clientele, Staffs_
Okganization, External Relationships, Client Outreach, Finances,,

,

and Self-Appraisal.

Hesburgh, T. M., Miller, P. A., & Wharton, C. R. Patterns for lifelong

learninf; San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 1974.

The book examines how an insiitution of higher education can
build system of learning which institutionalize education
as a lifelong process. Three distinct explorations are
presented: Part One deals with an effort-centered at the
University of Notre Dame to outline in general terms the
nature of a learning society and how to go about achieving it.
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Part Two is awessay on the relationship between continuing
eaucation and each of three important entities and processes:
the academic community, the snaping Of civic,policy, and the

-1 creation.of a, new life.style in the modern community. Part
Three deals, directly with the questioniof how the general
topics mentioned in the first two parts influence a specific
'institation.'.

,

Hiestand,D. L. Changing careers'after ihirty -five.' New York:
Columbia University Fress,-I9T1.

Reports findings of a study of career changers--stL.denti
overthirty-five in graduate or,professional schools. Pro-
vides information about theidiverse reasons that people

-; return to school:to prepare to make a cireer vtinie, the,
flexibility and suitability of admission and cUrrioulum

/

policies, and the prospects of these older students of
making a successful change upon completing their Studies.
In addition,-the authOr pOints out some of the major ims

yilications for manpoweloand educational'policy from his
*----"" exploratory.study which warrant further research and evaluation.

i

HódgkinSon, B., Kaplin, P., McNett, 1., & Nolfis.G. Report of
PECA Washington,:b.C.:-

Postsecondary onvening
Educational Leaderthip, The George Washington University, 2

//

1976.

Thii report presents the finding of,a task forCe's ihvepti-
gation of the lifelong learning 'resources available olltgide
,of traditional postsecondary institutions in American .society.
.The objectives of this task force msre:1) to identify the
present and future Agendas of various seators of AmeriCan
society for providing educational services to thei,F con-
stituepts and to the general publit, 2) to compare these
undertakings of tki% varibus sectors for similaritids and
differences,,3) to identifY areas where cooperation between
groups might be possible and plausible, .4) to identify
-potentials for links between the needs, wants, and demands
of some groups with the services offered by others, and
5) to identify needs, wants, and demands for which there are
currently nct services available.

Hodikinson,E. L. Adult development:: Implications for faculty
and adminis.trators. Edudational Record, fall 1974, 55(4).

,, k

I
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. The author divides
.

adulthood into seliril stages at develop-
ment, describing the particular prob ems oS each level, and .

t
.interpreto theAmotional and memtal

j
tate of teachers and

administrators in terns of job pre e sures. He concludes -that
May well be a (good reason fair an aura of remoteness

'around prafeseors end.deans "of/a Certain *age."
, / .

Ropten,D: E. (EQ.. Proceedingscitie patterns seminar. Rochester,.
NY: Rochester Institute/6: Technology, April 1.0411, 1975.
(ERIC DomMent Repr9dudtion Service Nd. ED, 110 112)

v .

t
This document contaiii the proceedings of a seMinkr con
cerned with systamitic development,qf the codcept of liiilong

-leatning.. The three Most critical:iisvas were identified,
.am:the adult learner,'organization, and finance.

Ropper, E., & Osborn, M.. Adult students. London: Framães,Pintar,
1975.

S.

This Monogrmph provides iniormation About adult students in
the conteXt of the education and stratification systems of%
industritl.societies. It reViees the available dets about
the'population that returis to soft lOym of full-time further
or higher educe#ionia adult life ifterhaiing partictpated .

,in the labor market.

C.

Roulet O. O. .The external degree. ,San Francisco: Jossey-Bass,
1973.

This book, sponsored by the Comlission on Non-Traditional
Study, is a thorough asseisment of the external degree.; It
describes the historical roots of the external degree and
shows why it will-be praminent"in the future. 'The boqk
era:lines established programs; both here and abroad, explores
major,ideas and themes around which ndw proposals are centered,
and considers issues which will,arise as the external degree
is absorbed into American academic life. 9

Ruddleston, T., Lord, J. M., MUndel, D.'S., & Van Klaber, E. J.
Student marketing. College and University, 'summer 1975, 20(4).

This article piesents the views of several individuals con-
cerning the matter'of how to increase the effectiveness of
public and priirate policies with respect.;:o student enroll-
ment-. It is felt that an improved understanding of the
determinants of demand *ir and supply of higher education is-
necessary to achieve this goal. An explanation of the model
presently -utilized is provided.
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Eim, S., Roderick, R. D". & Shea,
Research Memia (No.21).

. of Labbr, 1973.

J. R. Dual bareers. Manpower
WIshington, p.C.: U.S. Department

A reporeon a longitudinal study of the labor market expert-
. .ence Of women 30 to 44 years of age. The study seeks to-

identify those charecteristics,that appear to be most important
in explainink variations in iniportant facets of labor market
eXperiteVCO.

.7"
Kurland, N.. A. A iational strategy_for lifelongilearnini. Washington,
. D.C.: Institutd for Educational Leadership, aeorge Washington

Unirersity, 1976.

This paper presents the author'i remarks prepaied for the
Dialogue on Lifelong Learning (October'18, 1976). His remarks
are directed toward the following question: "Why a nationsg..
'strategy at this time?" He attempts to show that a strategy.
for lifelong learning can be a strategy for achieveing certain

r ' basic-objectives in.education. Some problem areas that must
be dealt with in any comprehensive lifelong learning strategy
are then presented. 'He concludes by outlining a number of'
key steps Whieh should be taken in order to facilitate the .

development of a national lifelong learning strategy.

Leagrand.,, P. An introduction to lifelong education. Paris: United
Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization, 1970.

k In this study, the author disCusses tble varying significance
of the concept of lifelong education. IN shows what forces
militate in its favor and explores its Oimensions. In

. addition, he atteMpts to define its impact and consequences
for the educational effort taken'as a whole.

LeShan, E. The wonderful crisis of middle age. key York.: Warner
Paperback Libary, 1975.

-
Based on the author's personal experiences, her eXpertise in
family guidance, and intervi.ews with men and women 'in their
middle yeais, the author attempt& to explain that "middle
age with ita opportunity to continue to explore the astonish-.
,ment of living has its own,special pleasures." It is an
attempt'to aid individuals in facilitating their futuiie
growth.

er
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rofessions.
-Higher,

1974.

Leslie,L., td.# Znnovative promrams in education ar..p

University Park, PA: .Centee for the Study in

Education, The Pennsylvania State University,

'A monogrhph which reports theresults of Phase I of a multi-
phaselord4ect,"wtich set Out to identify means by which pro-
fessiOnal schools cbuld respond to the urgent and riking

. demands otsociety. Phase I set out to identify and describe

exemplary professional.school programs currently.underwey.
, P f

'

Levitt , E. S. VocatiOnal. development ofVnrofessional women: A

review. Journal* of ;Vocations]. Behavibr, October, 1971, 1,(4).

t N

This article reviews.a nuMboir of studies ,inVestigatingy men's

interests (values, periOnality, tackground, and'Current lIife

situations factors) and how these variables are related fib

women's vocational development and behaVior:1

Liveright,A. A. A studr,of adult eduCation'in VaLgnited States.

Bostm. MA: :°Center for tae Study of Lib6iI7Education .

for 'Its, Boston University, 1968.
,

This study of adult education-was undertaken at the request

of,the U.S. Commissioner' of Education. It attempts to

determine: 1) social and economic trends efecting adult

education; 2) the impact of such trends, 3) what the Federal
Government is doing, 4) what non-federal agencies are doing
and 5) the role of the U.S. OffIce of Education.

Lusterman: S.
National
American'
22, 197

Education in industry. Paper presented at the 32nd
Conference'on Higher Education, sponiored by the
Association for Higher Education, Chcago, March,

.

a
6

In this paper, the author describes a study of corporate
education which was conducted by Ths,Conference Board. A

'
brief explanation of the design of the study is rresented.
Theauthor then summarises briefly some of the quantitative
findings about-such. matters as expenditures, course enroll-
ments, stall', amd ourriculunt. Finally he attempts to consider
.some unique featmes of the corporate system that modify the
meaning or significance of some of the measurements,.

Mcbermott,X. 14.. Servicing the heeds of a non-traditional clientele:
The new resources approach.. Liberal Education, May'1975,
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41,

This article raises various concerns ebout thcability of
traeitional folleges aid universities to serve the needs of

adults. It explains how the School Of Nelehlesources at the

College of New Rochelle is attempting to respond to tkiese

concerns. "Th4 program rests on a recognition,that the
traditional educationa3 structurus deemed appropriate to
preparation'af yoUng adults for participation of 1.ife in the

. cOmmunity are rot suited to,those persons who have for soma

time been engaged ii that very life Process.

McNeil, D. R. The university and continuing education. University,, .

ANtsgsion Bulkala (No.8). New_Brungwic*, N_!_J..; _Rutgers,
The,State Uhiversity, 1970. .

This paper was presented by the author at the dediaation
program of the CentinuineEducation Center, located on Douglas
College campus, in New-Brunswick, 'sv Jersey on June 1, 1970.
The author concentrates oh what 1,14 wrong with the present
ccontinuing.education and extensi-1 programs within university
.systeMs.

A

Mores A« B. Career education: The role of adult edscation.
O

Colukbus,'OR: Center tor Vocational and Technical Education,
Ohio State University, 197?. '(ERIC Document Reproduction
Service lo. ED 080 661)

This paper is, organized to provide the reader with basia
infOrmation about adult education and the emerging concept of
career eacation. Brief definitions end descriptions of these
domains are presented in the first section. The remaining
portion of the paper directs attention to the'point of inter-
face of adult and career education: methods and techniques
of artioulatingsthe needs of youth and adUlts as theY exit
secondary schools'and proceed to "their next step:"

Mbses, S., The learning force:. A more compallemlatasmework for
educational rolicy. Syracuse, N.Y.: Publicationa in
Continuing Education, Syracuse University, 1971$

This monograph is*an examination of two educational areas
1) the core (the present traditional sistem) and 2) the
periphery (learning expeAincee outside the schooliw
system). It is the author's feeling that the challenge to ,

public policy in the future will be to innovate new programs
and experiences which will yield opportunities for 'growth
and development nOt afforded by the traditional educational
system..
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A question of opportunitv: Wopen and continuing
edUdation. liashington, D.C.: Tim Natiohal Advisory Council

on Exteasion and Continuing EducatiOn, 1973.

In this repoM the National Advisory Council on Extension 'and-

Contifluingilducatibn cOnsiders the impact of Pederal.aid 4.12

the arwof 7Cont4nuing.lidaCation Programs and Services for

.Womee-anCsUggeits.ve,ys its effect could:be maximised. The
CouncilAdAntifiedthree.treas of inquiry aka means of

exploring OA 4uestion4 1). II review of relevant research.

concerning employuant, the appropriateness of tradivtional
university offerings, and vocational and educationallifestyles
Pi women; 2) an ifitlyeis of the size, nature, method of finan-
.cingi Sad constitutincy of the continuineeducation programs'
andAerviCes fOr women.; and 3). to assess the Impact of the
activities forlromen"provided by the Civil Servihe COMillsOn
And the Department of Agriculture, through the Cooperative
Extension Service, and to identiiy potential funding sources
fpr preaiitioiers.in the field.'

"1

Muskin, Jos,(Ect). Recurrent education: 41sAhingiMon,.D.C.:
NatiOnal Institute ot Education, 1973.

-This volume is a compilation of papers-draih from a conierence
.on recurrent edUcation, held by the- Publijoe Services Laboratory

of Georgetown University. This Volume II a multifaceted memo.,
inatiOn of.recurrent eduCation (a.system starting at the
completion Of one's formal compulsory sciwaing and Continuing' -

throughout the reiainder of a person'sacttve life).. The
.findings ih this voluMe underscore the many problems and issues .

that argue hoth for,greater flexibility in the timing of
-education lima for educational systemS that give meaning.to the
broadening pf.these choiceS.

National Advisory CoUncil on Adult Education. Adult'educatiOn:

Annual remtl.' Washington, D.C.: National AdvisoriCouncil
on Adult Education, 1972. (ERIC DocuMent Reproduction Service

AtIoED 060 435)

This report presents the recommendations of the President's
Nitional Advisory Council on Adult Education. These'recommen-
dations include: 1) the development of a Comprehensive Adult
Education Act, 2) a single agency tocbe held accountable for
the coordination of ell adult education services financed by
tae federal government, 3) career-oriented education for adults
an4,4) expanded use of local education faci1iti4s tp include
adults.
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National Advisory-Council on Adult Education. Career renewal for

adults through education. Washington, D.C.: -National Advisory

6 Council oh Adult Education, 1972. (ERIC Document Reproduction
Service No. ED'064 590)

In this position paper connerns are raised, positions are de4,
fined, and recommendations are made about the way in which
adult educatioi and. career educatidn relate and co-exist..

National AdmisorY Council on Extension and Continuing Education.
A measofsuccess:Ideralmum........3,..'etinuin:education
17th Annual Report).Waingti;-7March31,193.

This report is an examination-of the impact thatjederal
programs have hati-on-institutions of higher education and
espebially on their continuing education resources and
facilities. In this report tae.council presents its findings

-and recommpdatioast /

National Advisory Council'on Extension and Continuing Education.

ac ess: Contiia4ng education and.the RIEttaket
I.tudent 9th Annual Report Washington, D.C.: ,Amthor,

lierch 31, 1975. 7

Thia report presents the council's recommendations and major
findings, with: support material and appendices, of a compre-
hensive, nationwide evaluation of'Title I of the Higher

--.,4Mmadtion.A4t of 1965.
\

National Advisory Council on Extension and Continuing Education.
grogram evaluation: T t-e I of the H d-c

Was...: on, D.C.: Author,_March 31, 1975.,

In this report, the Council prsents (its recommenciations and)

the results of formal studies of Title I, coAducted in
\ response to a congressional mandate. In pursuing its tasks.,

4\ the council raised a series of queitions which it considered
fUndamental to an understanding of the overall.effectiveness
of the Tile'I program. In answering these questions, the
eouncil suggests improvements in the operation of the program
which will contribute to its impact upon community problems.,

National Advisory council on Extension and Continuing Education.
A decade of community Service and continuing eduottion.
(10th Annual Report), Washington, D.C.:. Author, March 31, 1976.
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This report'is primarily concerned with the changing clientele

\ in poetsecondary eddbation and the role thi Federal Government

1.should play in continuing education. The Council sets forth

lixrecommendAtionsi The report also includes a 'discussion

..of the council's activities and a list of gouncil members

and their meeting daees.
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\ I "

Nelson, 1. I., Nola, G. J., & Rush, J. W., Jr. Adult career

eau atio as in interventio s)atcp in mid-career crisis.
Camb7idge _University Consultants,.July61975.

'This project is-a systematic ahalysis of what ilvknown today
ibout.the mdikcareer crisis ameabout intervention'stiategies
to alleviate the often.unavOidable psychological and economic.

. effects of.loss of Fork. The study was initiatöd by NlE with
the following specific taska in min4 A ruviiew of the literature
on mid-career crisis and various interventibn strategies,
collection of a represedtatiye inventory of services currently
available, development of wstrategy and role far adult career
sducation,,and prioriti;ing and highlighting of an D strategy
fOr.N1E.

Nero,S. A. °An exrloratorY stAdv of the sociological artd vsychological

acts of mid-career chan es for Jrcmen. Menomonie, WI:*
en er for Vocational, 'Technical, and Adult Witation, Wiscon-

sin .Uhiversity, 3.975. (ERIC Document Reproduction Service No.

ED 120 167)

This is the final report of a study which 'explored the impact
of mid-career changes for women *who were enrolled in or had
recently completed a program in the Wisconsin Vocatlonai,,
Technical and Adult Education'(VTAE) System for the purpose
of changing careers from housewife apd gothir to that of
labor force participant.

F. Z. DesiA for.open learning : Mmplementing a network of
,

existiurces. Cambridge,MA:- University
Consultants, 1975.

This piper consists of soma analytical reflections on what

, has been learned about implementing expanded'adult, open
learning in MAssachusetts.through research and by trial
(experimental learningl. The experiences of several states
hal," been drawn upon to provide an anelyiis of the factors
which govern successful impletentation of expanded open
amtrning. The first part of this paper consists of'prescrip-

. tive comnents on effecting the prOcess of research, design,

pilottesting, and implementation for open learning. The

second part consists of a discussion of the specific imple-
°mentation of two recommindations,:yhich were made to the

, .108.
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts: .1) CommunitylBased Educational

and Career aanseling Centert,and-2Y an Adult Recurrent Edu-:.

cation Entitlement Vouch:%r proposal4
- N

Nollen, S. D. Recurrpnt education fOr adult workers in 'Europe and

the U.S. lispc4 predented at the 32n4 National Conference

on Nigher. Educatioft.jointly\vith the National Confetence on

Alternative Work Patterns, sponsored by the American
Association for Higher Education and the Committee on
Alternative Work Patterns, Chicago, March 21; 1977.

0

The thesis of 4.W.s paper is thai,there are some Profound
changes taking p:,Ace in the work sector in Europe and -

the U.S. which are haiing the effect of creating Cdemand
for Tecurrent .education on the tart of workers, employers ?
or labor uniop. It iethis "demand side of the market"
to which this paper is addressed. (The first part of this paper
tecusts upon the,vork sector and the demand for recurrent

' Question in EUrope.: Work sec* *ages and eiucation ., . ,

policy developments_are identifiedo'iand new recurrent
.

education tor @Ault workers vhich7 s,s4associated With
,

these changes are detcribed. amples Axe .drawn,...frow

e . Weit Germany, Sweden,bandliitainn-the second part,
Csimilar search in,conducted fer such examples in the,U.S.,

,

and similarities and differences. are analyzea
- .

- _..Northeutt, N. AbairlwansItgasic Austia:.

Adult,Performance Level Project, Mt University of Texas,
1975.

;..

1

. :

report'describes the central objecti4ret of the Adult
Performance Level (APL) project,.which are to speeify the

--cOmpetindiihith-8te:f4hdtiohil-td ebtihitatid'ind
educational succett in'today's society an: to develop devices
for stagging those comPetencies of the adult population of .

the United States...
. . . 0..

O'Neil,'N., Ed O'Neil, g. Phiftima Rearqr Findin ec it in a
changing_ world. -New York: M. Evans and Company., 3.97

, .

Thit book Iffia, written as an expression of the 'author's con-
cern for individuals caught ih a world 'of change. It is
about how to shift gears in a world of cOnstant change and
how to. deal with this change oa a personal basis.
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10'Tholit; J. Chm.] Wealth, Education 'and Welfare Special:Task Force.
Work in america.' Catbridge, MA: The MIT Press, 1973.

This report examines the uses of one institutional fuldrum:.-

("the institution of work")---to move aside the.expressed
.dissatisfactions of many Americans.\ It discusses: .1) the

functions of work, 2) the iffects o work problems on various

segments of our society,. 3) the physical and mental health

costs of jobs as they'are now designed, 4) he redesign of

work, and 5) federal poll.cy in'rela*n 6. the creation of

jobs, manpower, and welfare.

O'Toole, J. (Ed.). Work ins' the ualit of 1 fe iesourcei Pa ers

fot'vork in America,n ambr

S.

"
0 I ress, 197

'5

This look contains a representative co ection of the papers

commissioned for itTLIALMILLEEt the ,r port of a speclal

task force to the Secretary of Wealth, ducation and Welfare.

The sixteen papers, which are presented n this book, examine

in. depth the following issues: 1) job d4jssatiafaction and .

the changinework ethic, 2) problems of Aléricen workers,

I)vilk and health, 4) the redesign of jobs, 5) education.and

Work career educatiod..snd vodatione1 edudation; and 6) federal

work strategies. \

Palola,E. G., Lehman, T., Bradley, A. 111. & Debus,,R. PERC handbook

(Program Effectiveness and Related!gosts). \Saratoga *Springs,
NY:.,Office of ResearCh and Evaluatien, Emp#e State

College, 1977. \

This handbOok seeks to do two thingS: (a) 4rovide a frame-;

- work whereby assessments of educational effectiveness,and
associated costs are integrated, ahd (b) reverieHthe priorities

that put costs above Affectivenesi. 'It is Organiied

five Actions: ,,l) an overview of the complete 'pERc fraMework,

discuision-of key dimensions of PERC (multiple perspec-

tives strategy, outcome-cost, relationship, and effectiveness),

3) a presentation of insIruments and'discussions-"Of.how to

e 44,al:t and use them; 4) dviscriptiou of approaches to PERC

data aualyiis, and 5) an examination of data application and use.

'

Panzer, M. You cax_,.1_cen ur career. New York: McGraw-Rill, .
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This book is primarily &guide to help individualS get a
fresh start in finding a newcareer: 1:20.4uthor outlethes
a program io be fO1low4 and'clisiusses such things as --

indivituarchAracteristics, the chances of a succeisful,
reorientation, whether A change Is actually desirable,

.how will agi affect the plans,\and obstealesonemight
expect to encounter.

Parnils,14 s. Votes,: thretholds, Nampo er Reseatch Monograph
'No. 16 VOlUmes 1 through'5): W hington;--D.C.: .U.Se
lama:era Prtnting Oçioe, 1911.\\

Five studies which present reports\on a longitudinal study
of the educational and labormarket\experiendes of..young
men. Each study seeks tO,Ideritifyld_measure those charac-
teristics that appear to be taportan inexplaining.variations
in several facets of*labor market experience.

a

.1

'Perms, R. S..: The pre-retirement Years (4aupw4'er Research -

.Mbnograph-lo. 15 Volumes 1 through 4). .1,7ashington,'p.C.,:'

U. S..Governmint Printing Office, 1,971.\
. .

.::.Reparbs of four studies (exMination df4our groups' Of the
2UnitedStates population:' men 45 io 59.7ears of 410,\Yomen

.30 to 44.,-oung men 14 to 24i and women4 to 24) that:view
7.10 experience and-be4evior of individuals in the labor
'ciarketes resulting flioms.an 'interaction between thercharacter-
...istics.of.the entironment and a-varietrof demographic,\.
'economic, gocial,.and attitudinal'charactsristics.of theJ
individual.

4, .

Parnes, H. S. The natipnal lorytitudinal surieys handbook. Columbus, -

OH: Centel, for Haman Resourcl pesearoh÷_Ohio State
----7University, 1976..

This report is designed as i comprehensive guide to the .

Nat;Onic Longitudinal Surveys of Labor Market Experience (NLS).
It presents a detailed description of the objectives of the,
surveys, the samples covered, and the types of informatiow
colleotede'''

Pascal,A. Bell, D.,Dougharty, L. A., Dunn, W. Thompson, V. M.
An evaluation of policy reiated research on_programs for mid-
'life 'career redirection. Santa Monica, CA: Rand, 1975.

-
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This report is an evaluation of tlan existiag %literature on'

midp4tife redirection of careers. The authors sought to

answer questions about the scale of intensity of the need

for a mid-lifs redirection program, the nattre of the

'; potential clientele,oguidelines for designing, operating,

and financing possible new programs, and additional research

requirements. .

.

Reed4J..1., & Murphy', M. T.'. 414.emiC performance of mature adults:
, .

and veterans. '2911eci a4d UnivIrsitt, winter 127t4 WC!
..-

-"Thisstvdy examined t e academic perforiince - as. meaSured by

i
. College gradwpoint; erage (GPA) - of velmrans and mature

.

adults, in compariso with that of young adults at .Towson

State College. 'A secondIurpose of the stuay 'wastto evaluate

findings in relation to college' admipsion polidies ind.pro-

-''' cedures. .. .' :,- .

Schultz, R. B..Lifepng learning: Risher education's.resconse.

Tuction,411: Higher.Priucaiion Program, University of.

.

.

. Arizona,\1976:-. ; 0 ..
- .

, h -;
.

. ,

Thepurpose Of- thp pater,is-to explore hOw higher eddation.:

is responding to rthe:indressed interest expreirsollWiminr.
1 .individuali in lifelong learning. To,ptrate how higher
Adocationis respondingMhree specifid-ereas were selected
.for -elaboration: 1) new degrees, 2) ecademicAregt for ..

experienCe, and 3)°prograisitor 6101r. people..
%

Schwartz,M. M. Psychological foundations of adult.education. 6

,,Universitv*Ektension Bulletin (No. 5). Nei, Brunswick, N.J.:

Rutgers, The State University;. 1965..

,The purpose of this paper is to examine some ofthe major
theories and findings concerning motivation from the.fields
of psychology and psychoanalysis, and to integq.te,them into

a single conceptual framework as a scteMe for.classifying
the educational motives of adults. Three,broad areas.appear

to make the largest contribution to contemporary thinking on

motivation: Animal psychology,leythoinalysis, and.xesLarch

on human social motives. The field of motivation is highly
complex; theories are so varied and contradictory that no

single conceptualizatiOn has received general support.

Nevertheless, a suffiCiently large nuMber of.well established .

tuts and highly regarded views exists to warrant consolidating

them into a general model.

1! 4

4'
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Seaman, D..1.4alt education evidence of a positive approach.

N

A4ult LeederihAp, January 1972, 2b(7).

This article discusses the adult besic ecucation program
which Oas conducted by Futorian Manufacturing Company foi its

emplerees. It resulted in increased employee coopers:1.40n

and seif-confidence:

.

Sheekef, G. Missies. Sew York: Z. P.Dutton Is Co., 1974(

In this book the author ftamines the personality changes

. co.,..on to each stage of life, the differences between the
. da.olopmantal rhythms af man and Women, and the resulting

. crises that couples can anticipste. It is,an examination
,

of theNpaseages of adulthood: the twenties, thirties, and
.

forties.:enward. g t .

b
4

.
,

.
t l '

.

, StrinertieE. Continuiim education ai a naiionil capital investment

Kalamazoo, MIf'W. E. Upjohn Ihstitute for Employment Research;
1971.-

s'In this.tudy, the author.ettOtte to show how three nations-,

.

DenmOk,'France and West Germane-have taken steps to deal
With th .problems of economic groWth in anoadvanced industriql

f, 6 sotiety by reconceptualizing.the role of adult echicatima.. The

4 author's thesis.is: 1) thaten advanced industrialized'.
. society mmat *wits labor force as a nitional capitai invest-

, ment en4 .(2) without'that, capital investment, thelinited -..

State* cannot,hope to maintain the basis for continuing what
.had been an impressive .hiitorical rate of-economic progress
up until the 1960's. .

. le

41

Terkel, S. Working. 'Rew York!: PaAiheon Book: ;974.'
o.4

'This book is,an account bf.::these..years' interviews with .

people in a wide variety,of ocdupations to see What 4ey ;

actually,did all dmi.and to discover how they felt:about
their jobs and their livea. The author-iiies to.present how.
the'contiguousness' of jobs reveals the 'common lagtors
invelved seemingli'different tasks..

TtTey,W. Company investment in contiiruiifg education for
scientists and engineers. Educational Record, fa4.1 1964; .1...si(44).t

This articl, reports the findings of'a stUd.y, which e
. the educatibnal activities conduCted-by.compnies in

scientifii and techacal fields for' their own scientist
engineers.
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%Toupin,H. 0' Certificate program 4r adults: T40 call it career

^education in Hopkins, Minnesota. AmerioariArocatioual Journal,

May 1973, 48(5)."

00,

;

Ibis article discusses the career education project in Hopkins,
Minnesäta; °The project serves/a variety of adult groups---
recent high. 'school graduates:, yomen preparing to re-enter the
business yorldi senior citizens, employees wishing to upgrade

,themSelvel in their present job', and job holders wanting to
qi.repare.*Or new.and more rewarding careers.

#

Trauzg*A. Special aamissioni.for adult women. College,and UniversitY,
. summer 19759. 22.(4). S

6,
. lute ariicle, the author identifies four basic types of women

in. udition and sets forth nine ipecial*needs of older women
.

in educapion.- .

\

U.S. Department of Health4'Education, and Welfare, National Insti-
'tute of Education. Continuingeducation unit: A collection
of five SoUrnal artitles. 1968-1971 (ERIC Report No. ED 0901443).

Illashinston, D.C.: Educational Resources Information Center,,

1971.*

This document is a series of five journallaticles. Both
Milton Stern, in "ContinuintEcucation", Journal of Higher
'Education, 22.(8), 1968, pp.'468-4TO, and Robert J.
Pitchell ia-wThe Washington Scene", The National Univers=
:EXtension Association Snectator; January 12, 1969, report on
the 1968 National'Planning Conference, which explored the
problems and needs of a new system of academic credit. Paul
J. Grogan presents a synopsis of the deliberationt of the
Nation4 Task Force,_authorized by the National Planning .

Conference, in "Recommendation: Establish a Credit Norm
..for Continuing Education," The Personnel Administrator,
12(5),:SepteMber/October 19701. pp. 23 and 24. Empliasizing'
the potq,atial of the Continuing Education Utit (CEU), Keith
E. Glancy's "A Permanent Reeord. of Continuing Education
Using the C.E. Unit," Journal of Continuing Education and
23421m, 1(2), August, 1971, pp. 109-116, defines the
CEU, traces its development, and presents.the findings of the
197041 pilot project. In a brief report, Robert L. Jacobson's
"Southern Accrediting Unit Sets Standards for Off-Campus
Programs," C.onicleofhz, December 5, 1971,
pp.1 and 5, discusses the.revised standard of the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools and its'application to non-

.

traditional study.

Vralley, J. R. & Hamilton., I. B. Matching new needs with new resources
(Vol. 1),3 Princeton, NJ: Office 'of New Degree Programs,
Educational Testing Service, 1976. .

-114-
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_ it Jthe first issue of a series that will be devoted
to the,snalysis ofcritical issues facing institutions, '

systems, and other organiziLitions serving the earning needs
.of a variety of nem learner*. by methods and means that maY
differ from those,traditionally used. This isaue presents.-'

',the four4apers (edited into\three) which,Were commissioned
by the qffice of New Degree,Programs and delivered ett'a.con-

, ferehowsponsorect by the Zduzation Commissioi of the States
'and thelarvard °radiate Schobl OT Education at Cambridge,
Massadhusettsi.on May,16-18i71976. The first paper, rAssessing
.Adult Learning Needs"-by, I.. Bruce Hamilton, focuses-on ways

.

and means for determining leaner. needs. "Syntheshing
f Needs and Resources ,13y Patrick,M. Callan, the second.paper,
looks, at how-dati about learner needs can be synthesized andf
-integrated into plans and strategies that meet needs on a ,

statewide basis. Henry. J..O'Donnell's "Educational Planning
and Politics," the third paper, by raising into consciousness the
fact that education is but one of several priorities, deals
with the integration of educational planning with the political'
realities afid political forces within educational rystems and
the state at large. $..

Vermilye, D. W. MU; Li elon 1 ar n rs: ha c ientel for
higher education. San Francisco: Josser-Hass, 2497

Thin book, containing prineiral papers presented at the
Twenty-ninth National Conference of the American Association.,

, for-HigherEducation, focuses on lifeltng learning and what
it might mean to live in a "learning society." It recognizes
learning as e.national resource and deals mtth waysto make
.the resource smUlable to all citizens who need it or want it
In particular, the contributori to this iook are concerned
about the role that higher education can play in lifeloig
clearning.

.t

Vickers,D. F. The learning consultant: A response to the external
degree learner. JOurnal of Higher`Education, 1973, 44(1).

\\TheAmthor explains that ihe traditional ways of relating .

to individual students will not be adequate for many of
the users of EXternal Degree promma. He discusses four 4

.modeli ;rhich are useful and contribute to a new,role for the
'external degree counselor: 1),the tutor or mentor relation-
ship, 2) the fulI-time academic counselor, 3) the peer
counselor, and 4) the.learning consultant (a new "counselor-like"



role designed as the counseling arm.of the Regional Learning

Service of Central New York (LS)).

Weill', J. A. Continiing education for women:. Curret. develo ments.

Washinron, D.C.: Employment Standards Administration, 197 .

(ERIC Document Reproduction Service No. ED.,099 622)

This paper reports the-current developments in continuing

educattonlor women.- The author discusses,new programs,

stUdies being conducted, and arias Of concern which warrant

.further study.

A. :and Magru_derfit. G. Education progxams for mature women.

The Education Dikest4 Janilary 1972, 1V5)

The article raises questions about.the adequacy of education

programi available for Women'in many colleges and univeisitieè.

The authors feel that mpunting evidence confirms the need to

examine current .curriculum and services of higher educational .

institution& to learn Whether more should or coUld be° done in

the light of current developments.

Wirtz, W. The boundless resource. Washington, D.C.: The New

'Republic Book Company, 1915.

This-prospectus is the product of the National Manpower

Institute, which was established in 1970 by a group of .

busineds leaders,,acidemic administrators, and others seeking

to bridge the gap.between education'and work. It is an

.
attempt to develOp an effective school-to-work policy.

.
The analysesoin the first two partsle the book4are followed

J
by a series of specific program proposals, &ad a final chapter

'
provides a practical e4enda for private and public policy.

Worthington, R. M..The imrlications of career education_ for adult

educatiOn in the United States. Paris: United Nations

Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Qxganizationt 1972.

(ERIC Document 'Reproduction Service No. ED 065 733)

piTh article presents the four current models that are being

ilized by high schools, colleges, and others to adapt the

career education concept to their particular needs. These

include the school-based, employer-based, rural-residential,

and home-community models.

-116-
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Ziegler, w, LAEd). EBSOY8 on the futuzle of continuing education

worldwide. Syracuse, NY: Publications- in COntinuinf Education;

Syraduse University. 1910' .

This book is a compilation of working papers. 'The topici

t Chosen for these papers dixide, basidally, into three

categories: first, discussion On the process of, and the
methods for thinking about and planning fOr the futuresof

adult education; second, some attempt at projections into

'the fUture of worldriwide problems, suah as urbanism, conflict,

the.population eaplasion, and speCific trends in adult
education; and.third, some discussion41 the current scene
in order to identifi, if possible, the very ways in which

adult education is 4oing about inventing its future.
, .

Zei,afr, W. L. Becurret .

salt educatioq and learning in the United States. Syracuse,

NY: Educational Policy Research Center', Syracuse University,

1972. (AW-Document Re:Production Service No. ED 115 181)

c

The author utilizes the concept of recurrent education

as the means.to OXAmine various alternative social meanings

available for the.future of postcompulsory education. After .

examination of the implications of the concept of recurrent
"education, it is found thst the future of adult eduaation and

learning is not best served by the recurrent modal imported
from Europe. -
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.programt at.UNESCO and OECD in Paris:

tie has had personal experience with a mid-career change,, having eXchanged

'a 25-year career in private business (management, ownerships and industry

directorships) to beeome Assistant to the President of U.C. for four years

prior to his affiliation with the Berkeley reserch and development center.
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'4C111100L OF EDUCATION

Mid-Career Project
4423 Tolman Nall

°

Clair Friend:

BERKELEY; CALIFORNIA 94720

J

1*
^ Will you help us comOlete what'we believe is'an important study of

.

-
the eXperiences of peopleiwho are ugoing back" to college or school for
additionat education or training some time after they completed (ot

-. Interrupted) their regular educational experience?' .' .&

YOu have been identified tb us as such a person.- If you will answer
*he, queitions in this survey questionnaire, we will be most appreciative.'

:We-assure you that your name will not.be used with any of the information R

you glve us.

The purpose of the survey is to learn more_about
mho are doing somethlhg about thetr-lives and viifters, so that colleges
and training instilutions will know.how,to better serve their adult mid-
career ptudents. This questionnaire it a very iMportant part of a_study
being conducted undet%the auspices of the U.S. Office.of Education with the
cooperation of the colleges and other institutions in'yout area.

Now...we are going to ask you a few questions about why you have taken
dbme educational courses, 'whether you.are changing your occupationor
think'you Might charlge it--or other reasons why:you are seeking more
education. Then, Ofbw ques.tions about.your experiences as an adult
student... We would also like to know a little about you as a person--such
as your a0proximate age, previous education, family responsibilities--so
that we will,knOw more about how to accomodate educational services to
personal preferences. ,

Will you take a little time to help us help you and others?. If you
care.tO do so, will you start with the first question...now? 4 *

Thank you.

.

Cordially,
(-

Paltridge

k

Mary Regan,.
'Proje t Directors

:.

P.S. When you have completed the questionnaire, please re-fold the
cover with our 1."2111122:address on the outside and staple or'tape,it closed.
'Drop it in the mail. No stamp...we will pay the return poitage.

323,
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pliftee 4ieregar1 numbers in the left margin.
nay arc for data prooessing purposes oqy.

Ii

(1/1-5) 1
wrima

. FIRST, A FEW QUESTIONS-ABOUT YOUR CAREERYOUR-PRESENT WORK.. /VOTE: IN-YOUR ANSWpa, PLEASE REGARD
"HOUSEWIFE" OR "HOMEMARER" OR REGULAR VOLUNTEER.WORK AS AN OCCFPATION (OR JOB).

I. What is your pment work status? Please cheok those statements that apply to you:,

(1/6) I am employechfull-time
(1/11)

I am employed wt.:time(f/7)
(1/12)

(1/8) .
I am unemployed

(1/13)

(1/9) I am alhousdwffe/homemaker
(1/14)

I .amua volunteer worker11/10)
(1/15)

. (1/16)

(1/17-20)

4

I am a welfare receplent

I am a retired person

I am a student .

*IP am presently looking for work

I am on fayoff from. my Job

Other, please specify

2, What has been your principal oOcupation? If you are not presently employed, please answer
for your-moot recent-job. Please state your job title (e.g. licensed practical Aurae,
purchasing agent* homemaker) and give a briefdefoription of the kind of work yOu do.

Job title

Description

41:
(1/21) 3. How many times have you changed Jobs since leaving schli or college?

Once , Twice , 3 times , 4 times ,S or more times

None, I have held 'the same Job

(1/2213) 4.. How long have you held Your present job? 2ears Not presently employed.

(1/214:

S.

(1/26-27)

5. How setisfied are you with your Present Job (or with the last Job you had)?

I am definitely, satisfied

I am satisfied

am nelthet satisfied nor diskatisfied

, I am dissatisfied

I am definitely dissatisfied

6. . In general, do you feel that you are now in a ;period of stability or transition/change
.your work or 'career?. .

<, .

I am In a period ostability relat1ve to my work.r
, .

V am in a period of transition/chinge rejative tol my work.
,

6A. If you are in a perioil.oi transition/change in your work, please describe'your situation.
_

'

..11

';. 0.

(1/28)___ 7. In general do you feel that you are now in.a period of stability or transition/change in your life?

I am in'a period of stability rejative to my life. ,

1 dm In a period of Iransition/change relative to my life..

(1/29-30) 7A. If you are in a period of transition/change fn your life, please describe your situation.

0.
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(1/33)

(1/34)._

(1/35-38)

olm

(i/39)___

(1/40)_

(1/43)._

(1/44)

',111
r 1$

8. In summary, how would you describe your,ovarali'sltuation at this point in your Pfe?

Please check the one statement which moat necirly detropibea your'eituativn.

Not much has changed for me In the last several years and.I do not see any. reason

or circuMstances for a change.

I am definitely making some changes In myi llfe and/or work.

.1 have Just come.through a major transition period of my life and/or work.

1 am now making on'ap6raisal ("sizing up") of my present life to see If 1 should

make some tbanges.

In general, as you think about the gualia

past five years and the next five yieriT--

I
feel,the past five years of gy life have

better than ihe present

Ihe same as the present

not as good as the present

1-feel tee next five years of my life,will be:

better than the present

seme.as the present

not as good as the present

of your life.at this time, how would you rate the

been:.

44

10. How, would you describe your career/job plans? Please check the one statement that most

nearly deacribea your plans?

I am changing my career/line of work to a different one, In the forseenble-future,

To what new career/line of work?

I am preparing to.change to a different career/line of litorkwith my pcesent employer.

To what new career/line of work? immOYME...

I would like to change.to some different cbreer/line of work at some future time.

o what new career/line of work? or,

Right now I am not sure what new career/line oT wsrk I.want to get into

A am hoping/expecting to get an advancement in mypresent career/line of work with ,

my present employer or with a new employer in the same line of Work,

. What type of advancement?

I
plan to stay wiltmy.Oresent Job, In the same career/line of work, for the forseeahle'

. future.

11. How do each of the lollowing best describe your present situation?

I am out of a Job, or i.expect to lose
my job, and I think this is the time to

change to a different line of work.

My home and family responsibilities have
deci'eased, so now I can resume the career

i had in mind a few years ago, or start
out on a-new career.

My home and,family responsibilities have
increased, and I feel I need a different
jolga7.eer in order to bring in enough

money.

I am letired, or will

and I want to.develop
career."

My personal health, or
my family, necessitate
line of work.

Some other experience?
Pleaae describe it

soon have to retire,
a new or "second

health problems in
a change to a new

(3) (2) (I) (0)

Very Somewhat Not at all Not

descriptive descriptive, descriptive applicab_

IMAIBIMMIM
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-NOM, SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR'FUTURE PCANS--THE NEXT THaNG(S) XOU WANT.TO DO WITH YOUR LIFE--

YOUR JOB--YOUR CAREER

.. -a

12. When you think about a possible change of career or job, to what extent do each of the following
statements describe how you personally -feel?

(3) (2) (1) .(0)

Great deal Somewhat Not at all 'Not
like me ilke Me ilke me lealala

,

- .(a) I expect to find a better Job than the
(1/45) one I have now.

(b) I Feel rather apprehensive:about making
(1/46) a career/Job change.

., (c) I. feel that a career/Job change would be an

(1/47) exciting opportunity for me.

(d) I feel nly own.lack of experience is a
(1/48)_ problem in-making a career Change.

(e) I feel I jack the credentials necessary
....

(1149) , for 6 career change.
'

(f). I think I can make more money in the long
,

(1/50). run If I change my line of work now/soon.
,

(g). t am now in a fairly good financial position
to go ahead with a change of career/line of

(1/51) work.

Ill) I really do not think I can financially
(1/62)L afford to change to a new career.

(1) It is going to call for some real sacrifices
but I want toinee0 to go ahead to a new

(1/53)
Sk line of work anyway.

(J) I feel My own,talents and abilities will be
more appreciated if I move to a new line of
work.

(k) I feel my ael may be against me when I think
(1/50 About changing careers.

(1) I have my 'doubts about whether there is
jOb available in the line of work I am

11/56)_ thinking about.

(m) I think because of my ethnic background, a
(UM career change would be difficult.

(nl. I am seeking a' better job because of my
WO) own career ambitions.

.(o) i feel my sex is a barrler to the kind 0
(1/53) career Change I would like to make.,

(p) I know about some new career Oportunities
that are opening up and I feel I am qualifle

(1460).__ (or can become qualified) io get into them.

(q)

0/60_
(r) I feel that I ought to change my line of

work, but actually I am unable to define my
goal s.

0

0/63)_, (s) I aM4besitant about taking anx new risks.

(t) I simply got tired of thesame old line of

(1/64)___ work and decided to change it.

(u) I would like to change to a career/line of work
that has more status.

(v) I feel I have a good sense of control over

(1/66).._ my own life at this point.

any

I feel I need to find a new job or different
line of work which offers better job security.

323
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Wei of the f9,41owing have you exlmrleaced in planning, for a definite or possible career change?

'Please check 07 that are applicable.

(1/67)._, I
have been thinking about planning a career change'for-some.time.

, (I/68)_ I have learnediabout possible career changes through my previous work experience.

(1/69)_ have sought advice through a college or university placement or counsetIng center in

(1/70_
0/71)_

(1/72)

(1/73)..._

my area.

I
have sought ihforMatlop from the state employment service.

I have flied job appliCaJons which would lead to a career change.

I
have planned additional education or training that should prepare me fur a career change.

I
have sought.information from people who are in the type ofIcareer/line of work I would

Mke to be

(1/74) -------I
have lookedfover lists of jobs that might be of interest to me.

,

(1/75) --I have Cooked into the types of agencies tbat offer Job skills tralning.
..

(i/I6).....,
1 ihave usad a local agency offering career'planning nflces.

.
w

(1177)._ -, I have aCtually developed a'sYstematic olan of college or school coursevto accomplish

my career change.

(1/78)
1 am presen4y taking courses which are part of my educational plan leading to a postWe

.."'" career chan
#

ge. .
.

.

(1/.79)._ I have actively sought assistance which has expanded my knovhedge and awareness of

vallablejobs or Career options.

(1/80) ,.1 have done no planaing as I do not plan to make a change in my career/line of work,

NEXT, A FEW QUESTIONS ABOUT-YOUR DE,CISION TO GET ADDITIONAL EDUCATION U8 TRAINING AND WHAT YOU ARE

TAKING (OR HAVE TAKEN)

(2/1-5) 2

14. How important was each of the following possible reasons for your decision to-"go back to schbol"

and take the particular courses you are (were) enrolled in?
I

(3) (2) (1) (0) ,

>

Very, Somewhat Not Not . N

laELLtIL 122PELL !fflPortant Appjicablé

.-4

.

(a) The particular major, or group of courses,

(2/6) I wanted were-offered.

(217) (b) The opportunIty'for part-time study.

(c) The opportunity to get credit for prior

(2/8)_ work/life experiences.

(d) The good reputation of the school or program
among other-people (including prospective

(2/9)_ employers).

(e) The low tultion(cost).

(2/II) (f) Availability of financial support.

(g) I could get courses that fitted my personal

(2/12) time schedule.

(h) I could take the courses near to my home/work

place.

(i) I could pace my own learning, i.e. finish
Courses quickly or take as much time as 1

needed.

(j) To satisfy my personal desire to have a college

(2/I5)__ degree.

(2/16) (k) My employer wanted me to go.

(2/17) (1) My family wanted me to go.

(m) The opportunity to attain greater personal

(21)8)._
enrichment/development/general tulowledge.

(2/)9) (n) I had friends who were taking:this program.

(2/20) (o) It was an easy way to get a degree/certificate.

(2/21) (p) It was a way to meet job requirements.



(2/22-23)

(2/24)_

14A. Of the reasons checked on tiie preceding pagi in question 14, please circle the matching letter
of the,ONE REASON that was MOST IMPORTANT to.YOm.

a b c/". d e f g, h I J k .1 o p

18 in geneilii, td what extent has your education/training program met the objectives you had in
mind when you enrolled?

Completely, - Somewhat, Not at ali, I'm too new in the pgram to respond

16,. Did you,feel the need for some counseling about the Job,or line or work you should try to get into?

:2/25)..., . Yes No
If you qnswered-Ww-hbove, please ans7073) and:(b).

(2/26)__ (a) Zid you receive this help? . Yes No ,

If your answer to (a) was "yes", where did you receive this help?
.

:2127-28)

.2/29)_ (b) Do you feel you got some good advice? Yes
*

No

2/30) 17. Would you be willing to pay for counseling tecvices? Yes No

18. ,How did you find out about the dducation.training opportunities that were available to you?
, Cheok all that apply. ..

2131)_

2/32)._

2/33)_

2/34)_

2/35)__

2/)f)

2/37-3ED

from a friend

from a member of the family t

from a school or college you previously attended

from telephoning or writing a ichool or coliege ih the local area

from ads or stories in the newspapers or-On radio or television .

from a local community organization you heard about or were referr ' to
-0------What is the name of that organization

2/39) / Some other sourA? Please name

2/40-41) -

, 19. Did you have any trouble being admitted as a student?

2/42) ' Yes No Not applicable
.
,

.

20. Did yoU run into any of the following problems when you4applied for admission as a student?

a

Please respond to each item.
.

Not

. Yes No Applicable 4

U43) (a) I did not have a "required" diplorna or degree.

)/44)_ (b) j had not previoucsly taken certain courses.

(c) My previous school or college grades were
e./45) not high enough.

(d) The school was not particularly interested
in taking part-time students.

(e) The school did not offer most classes I

.

'/47) wanted at the times I could attend.

(0 I was le; to believe I was to old
./48)_ taking the courses 1 wanted.

(g) Please list any other problem:

21. Did you apply to the school/college for financial aid? Yes No

151)_ (a) Did you receive any financial aid? Yes' No

(b) If you applied for aid and did not receive it, please
152) state why you were turned down

330



(2/55)_

% (2/56)_.

(2/57)_

(2/58)__

4

(2/59)

(2/60-61)__

22. Did you have a systematic plan of a_series of courses, or "program", in mind?

Yes No

23. Did you find that, the courses you wanted were available to you?

All of them, Most of Ahem, A few of them, None of them

, 24. In general, for the courses you are taking (have taken):

.

(a) ,Do(dId) the.classes meet regularly for lectures

and/or discussiOn?

(b)- Do(did) they meet only occasi.aally with the
rest of the work done.by some type of self-
instruction (such as.correspendence lessons;
televised lectures, video cassettes,"programmed
text books")? .

(c) rs(was) practically ali of your instruction
done by some method of self-instruction?

Yes

Not

No Applicable

11110

IP

25. Does it (or would it) "bother you" if most of the stvdents in a particular class were

YOunger than you are?

Yes No Not applicable

.o

AND FINALLYSOME PERSONAL INFORMATION ABOUT YOURSELF. IT WILL HELP US MATCH UP GROUPS OF PEOPLE
a

WITH TYPES OF EXPERIENCES THEY HAVE HAD.
p.

26. What is your sex?

27. What is you'''. age?

Hale Female

28. What is your marital status? --

(2/62) Single Married Remarried Widowed

(2/63) 29. Do you have any children? Yes No

(2/64-65)_ (a) If "yes", how many? Please, epee:tin/ the number.

,

(2/66)___

(2/68)

(2/69)

(2/70)

(2/7))

(2/72)
'

(b) How many in each of the following categories

Aged 5 and under

Aged 6 - 12

Aged 13 - 17

Aged 18 or over

30. What is your racial, or ethnic background?

American Indiwi/Native American/Amerindian

Blak/Negro/Afro-American

Chicano/Latin American/Spanish surname

Other; specify

31. Do you live int*

(a)

(b)

(c)

a city of over 500,000

a city of 50,000 to 500,000

a city of 10,000 to 50,0'00

33i

are living at home with you?

Number of children ,

living at home
vo

a

Divorced/Sepe

Filipino

.
Oriental/Asian American/Asian

White/Caucasidn

a community of under 10,000

(e) a rural area

(f)If you checked c,d, or e: Is your home
within 30 miles of a city of at least
50,000 population?

Yes No

of



32.. What ls.the highest level of formal education obtained by yoUrself, your parents, and, If .

married, by,your spouse? Please shank only ons in each column.

(2/73/74) Elementary schoOl

4147576)- Some high;schoot

(2/77-70) High.school diploma

(2/79-80) Some college or other postsecondary
training

af

Associate degree

Bachelor's degree

Sone graduate school

Master's degree

Doctoral or professional degree
(Ph.D., M.O., L.L.B., etc.)

Other, specif9

Don't know

Does not apply--not married

Self Father Mother Spouse,
. _ _ . . _ _ _

Mill
MIIMMI 11111=1.010

I.

a111MI ,1
4.

1111111111111111100.

111.1.

(3/1-5)j_
:3/0-9) --11--What was your major subject--In high school or the first time you,went to college?

0

(3/10'13).

ore mow. ow..

34. What was your first full-tlme (adult) Job?

(3/14-1?)

11 ob., mos maws

:3/10-21)

Ma. mimm

:3/22-23)

35.

3.6.

37.

38.

What were yOur flr;t (adult) career goals--i.e., what dld you first want to become?

Whet are your career goals now? .4101.1

What was your total incomelast year from alt sources before taxes? DO not count your
parent's income, but if'Miried do include yOur spouse's income.

None $9,000 - $11,999

Unlier $3,000 $12,000 - $14,999

$3,000 - $4,999 415,000 - $19,999
$5,000 - $6,999 $20,000 - $29,999

$7,000 - 0,999
a

$30,000 or more

Are you financially independent of your parents?

3/24).7 Yes No Not applicable

3/25c '. 39. Do your parents rely on you for financial support? Yes IvNo

3/26)_ '40. Is your spouse presently working?
--

Yes No \Not appl:cable.

. .

3/21 10)

NE. =MO MIE.

Not applicable

(a) If "yes" describe your spouse's principal occupation. Please state job title
(e.g., licensed practical nurse, purchasing agent, etc.) and describe the kind of
work your spouse does.
Job title

Description
6.

.4



;.;....,::.-."'.;...,:-r;.q.

--..414,i4leve..-yowiever-,siqued-on.. act I ve_duty_In_th...11...L.iirmaiLlorc.eil

Yes, .1 am serving now

Yes,. but.- am not serving now

r
t

.(a) What Is (or was) your rank?

Enlisted person

Non-comaissioned cifficer

Commfisloned officer

42: Ari you receiving some type of assistance from your employer, union, U.S. 44.6ed Services, or
. Veteran's AdmInIstrationor other persons or organizations? (rf so, ple,we identify arid

indicate type of hap.)

, Armed Vet's

(3/33.44) i
. 7 Employer Urion Services Admin. other*

. .
--....... ---.

_______ -

Finahcial aid (tuition and/or otOer cost
reimbursement)

Encouragement ar7d notice 4W yo'r personnelRIMED MMINIP

"N es

-record

410 MOM Counseting and 9ther.advlce,
a

Change of work schedule tolailimodate class-
,

attendance '

Released time from work (with pay) to attend
classes

*Please name any "other" sourcp of help

4111.110 MAIM

(3/45-54),

lit

MIMOD

.11,

MINM.S. mm..1

agarmam. a

MISIWIMme .011.0.11~

MOIMMIM 1 ,

43. What school(s)/college(s) are you now attending.o.or attended in the last two years?

a,

44: Any general 4omments?

:THANK YOU VERY MUCH,
'a

NOW...PLEASE RE-FOLD THE COVER WITH OUR BERKELEY ADDRESS ON THE OUTSIDE AND STAPLE OR TAPE

IT CLOSED. DROP IfIN THE MAIL. NO STAMP. WE WILL.PAY THE RETURN POSTAGE.
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